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HANNIBAL.

XXV.

MINUCIUS. FALL, 217 B. C.

TrA-KrKrTT.tT. had had wonderful military success, hut the Bdellty of the Ro-

man allies had prevented his making any substantial gain. The Romans had

suffered grievous defeats, hut they had not lost ^ound ;
for the integrity of

the Latin confederacy held good} The dissatisfaction of senate and people at

Fahins’ policy grew apace. Fahius was called to Rome, and left Minuoius in

nnTY'manrt, with Orders to pursue the same course. For a while Minuoius obeyed

orders, hut soon he descended to the plain, intent on trying oonclnrions with

Hannibal. The latter was forced daily to send out two thirds of his men as

foragers, for he was accumulating viotoal for the winter. On one of these

occasions Minuoius attacked his camp and came near winning a success; hut

some of the foragers returned and Hannibal drove the Romans off. This action,

reported at Rome, gave Minuoius a great repute, and he was made eq,ual in

power with the dictator, men Fahius arrived, Minucins took half the troops

and moved to a new camp. Here Hannibal managed to lure him into an am-

buscade, and would have utterly destroyed his army, had not Fahius oppor-

tunely appeared on the scene. Minucins, after this check, was satisfied to work

under Fahius’orders ;
and Fahius recovered his standing with senate and people.

Both armies went into winter-quarters.

The allies were in a pitiable condition. The vaunted

power of Kome had failed to be o-f any protection to them.

The barbarians had for months ravaged their lands, and no

one had dared lift a hand against them in aggressive defense.

The feeling against Tabius and his policy grew apace and

waxed bitter. The summer of 217 b. c. was gone. Hannibal

had marched throughout the length and breadth of Italy.

He had won briUiant victories. He had shown that the Eo-

mans were unable to cope with him in open battle. This was

a sad military record for Eome. On the other hand, not one

of the Italian confederates had proven traitor ; not one of
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their cities had voluntarily opened its gates to the invader,

a wonderful political record.

This fidelity was far from what Hannibal had counted on.

He had had reason to believe that the Roman allies would

yield him their support so soon as he proved his ability to help

them ;
but it was not so. Hannibal had too well-balanced a

mind not to know that this strong fealty foreboded evil
; that

he and his army alone could not accomplish all he must, if he

would not fail ; and though his character was such as to lead

him to wait patiently for results, he must have comprehended

that he was no whit further advanced than when he descended

from the Alps upon the Po. Still he was not discouraged.

He knew that time works wonders, and he hoped that the

successes which he felt certain that he could win when the

next year’s campaign should come, might stiU change the cur-

rent of opinion. He had taken up his winter-quarters for

B. c. 217-216 in the richest part of Apulia ; had accumulated

stores enough for a number of months, and immense booty,

and had established his magazines and hospitals, and quar-

tered his troops in a position which he could afford for a

while to hold, till he could again try to disaffect the allies.

With this he was fain to be content.

Fabius, on the other hand, not cast down despite his hu-

miliating want of success and apparent lack of stomach,— his

playing the part of “ Hannibal’s lackey,” as it were,— never

wavered in his belief that his policy was the only one by which

to cope with this subtlest of adversaries. He too could be

patient and wily, even if not on a par with his great opponent.

But being shortly after called to Rome on public business, —

•

to make certain annual sacrifices, and probably to satisfy the

senate as to what he had done, as well as to still complaints,

— he was compelled to leave the command in the hands of

Minucius, which he did with orders to continue his system,
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As is almost invariable in such cases, there was a show of

reason in the dissatisfaction with Fabius’ non-fighting strategy.

The E.omans called tim Hannibal’s pedagogue, since he did

nothing but follow him up and down, and wait upon him, says

Plutarch. Still more, there were several circumstances which

told against him. Hannibal, no doubt with a sincere admi-

ration of his opponent (for what soldier has not generous im-

pulses ?), had ordered that certain estates belonging to Fa-

bius should be excepted from the general devastation. This

gave immediate rise to a cry of treason among the citizens of

Rome. Livy charges Hannibal with deceit in this matter

;

but the Carthaginian showed repeatedly, by scrupulously ob-

serving die funeral rites of his fallen adversaries and by other

acts of good feeling, that he possessed the soldier’s warm

heart, and Livy is unsupported in his slur. Again, Fabius

had concluded a convention with Hannibal for the exchange

of prisoners, in which, any excess of men was to be paid for

by either side, at a certain rate in money. For such a treaty

Fabius had a clear precedent in the First Punic War. Far

bins had received two hundred and forty-seven extra men.

For these the senate refused to pay, declaring his convention

void. Hereupon, Fabius sold the estates saved harmless by

Hannibal and paid the ransom himself. But even so public-

spirited an act as this could find those to misrepresent it.

Fabius’ stay in Rome was prolonged for many days.

Minucius had for a while ridden to orders, but, urged on

by his own ambitious courage, as weU as by the advice of his

friends, he finally determined to cross swords with his antag-

onist, and Hannibal discovered the indications of this pur-

pose with evident satisfaction.

Left to his own devices, Minucius had lost no time in ap-

proaching the Carthaginian army, and after keeping to the

hills for a few days, had descended to the plain and camped
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within five miles (A) of it. Hannibal had been in the daily

habit of sending out two thirds of his force into the surround-

ing country as foragers, keeping the small balance on hand

to protect the camp. When the Koman army came nearer,

these foraging parties for a while were cut down to a much

smaller limit, in the expectation that Minuoius would show

signs of fighting; but as Hannibal was busy accumulating

winter stores, which, having so much cavalry, he must make

very ample if he would keep his horse in good condition, he

was soon again compelled to resume foraging on the old

scale.

The country about Geronium was rolling but open. Aware

of Fabius’ departure, Hanmibal doubted not that Minucius,
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whose excessive ardor he well knew, would before long essay

to attack him. Nothing loath, and with the purpose of foster-

ing sucli an attack, he left Geronium and moved his camp to

an eminence (B) some two miles from his camp at the town,

and somewhat nearer the Eomans, where he could better ob-

serve tBeir movements and keep them from attacking his for-

agers. Then throwing forward by night a force of two

thousand Numidians', he occupied a hill (C) between the two

camps, as an outpost wHch should be a direct threat to the

Roman camp. This smaU detachment, which had not in-

trenclied itself, Minucius next morning early attacked with a

superior force and drove away, establishing his own camp in

the place it had been holding. This brought the two camps

into close proximity.

Hannibal expected and hoped for a general engagement

;

but Minucius was wary and could not be drawn out. For

several days Hannibal had kept aU but his whole force in

camp, anticipating that he could taunt Minucius mto riskmg

a battle, but when he saw that he could not bring it about, he

was constrained himself to resort to Fabian tactics, and again

to send out the bulk of his men as foragers day by day ;
for

he had a. goodly number of herds to graze, and must not con-

sume the vast stores accumulated for the winter, if he ex-

pected to keep his men in good stomach for the sprmg cam-

paign. .11
Minucius was not slow to profit by Hannibal’s thus weak-

ening the force in camp. He sent out Hs cavalry to cut off

the foragers and herdsmen, ordering them to take no pn^

oners. A very large number of these men were intercepted

and killed. He himself led his infantry in order of battle

against the Carthaginian camp. Hannibal, thus taken at a

disadvantage,— for he had but a third of his force m camp,

— was neither strong enough to leave his intrenchments nor
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yet to afford aid to his foragers ; the Eoman infantry was

eager to wrest a present advantage from the enemy, and ad-

vanced so gallantly that the legionaries had begun to pull out

the palisades of which the stockade at the top of the Carthg*-

ginian waU. was made ; and it was with great personal exer-

tions that Hannibal was able to hold his own till a body of

four thousand foragers, who had sought refuge from Minucius’

horse in the camp at Geronium, was collected and brought to

his assistance by Hasdrubah He then drove away the as^

sailants and drew up in order of battle before his camp, ready

to chance the day upon an equal fight, but the Eoman general

deemed it prudent to retire. The Carthaginian losses had,

however, been large, both at camp and among foragers. Livy

says they were reported to be five thousand Eomans and six

thousand Carthaginians, and Minucius might congratulate

himself on a successful diversion. If he had made his best

attack on the supply-camp at Geronium, and a lighter one on

the military camp occupied by Hannibal, he would very likely

have been able to capture the former and to destroy a large

part of Hannibal’s winter rations ; for it was held in but small

force,— an evident lapse on the part of the usually very

careful Carthaginian, who perhaps took too many chances on

Minucius’ lack of enterprise. Livy sums up the affair by

saying that Minucius conducted an enterprise ‘‘ rather joyful

than successful,” so that we may assume that the Eoman gain

was not great, nor Hannibal’s check severe.

Hannibal appreciated the danger he had run, and feared

that Minucius, who had shown himself both bold and able,

might some day attempt to interpose a force to cut him

off from his camp at Geronium, or to surprise the town,

which was but illy fortified, while his foraging forces were

absent. He decided to return to his former camp. Minn*

cius at once occupied the hill he had yielded, and camped in
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The test of military skill is, unfortunately, often made to

consist only of success. While this is, within its bounds, an

excellent rule, it must be remembered that temporary access

may not mean eventual gain. The Eomans were tired of

Fabius’ prudence, which, in their very natural and characteris-

tic manner, they termed mere timidity. Minucius’ slight gam,

to which Hannibal probably gave little thought as a matter

of success, was magnified into a wonderful performance, par-

ticularly as Hannibal foraged thereafter with more caution,

and the Eoman soldiers began to breathe more freely. Mmu-

cius not only became the hero of the hour, but as magistcr

equitnm he was made by the senate the equal in rank of ha-

bius the dictator, a tiring never before known in Home, and

now only brought about by an excited condition of the publie

mind. It had been almost impossible for Fabius to justify

his conduct in the eyes of the senate ;
and the fickle populace

— through the tribune of the people, Metillius— took open

sides against him. Fabius, however, maintained his^ o«iui-

poise, and set out to rejoin the army. Few charaehn-H in his-

tory have exhibited so great continence under trying eire.um-

stances.

It wiU not do to elevate Fabius into one of the gr<!at gen-

erals of the world. He has not earned that rank. Able to

a degree and possessing noble qualities, luf was, perhaps,

more the creation of circumstances than the ciaiutor ii new

method. He was brought to the front as a foil to th(‘ idiotic

foolhardiness of such men as Sempronius and I'daminius, and

naturally of a hypcrcautious nature, he was, for the nionumt,

the very man for the place. But it was Eoman grit and po-

litical soundness, not Fabius, that saved the n!publi(% An

indefinite course of such a policy as his would have ruined

the cause. The Eoman generak of the Sccsnul Puiiio War

were MarceUus and Nero and Seipio. It is lumur enough
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In order to enjoy tlie authority his elevation gave him,

Minucius proposed to Fabius (or, as Polybius has it, Fahius

proposed to Minucius, when he saw that Minucius was hound

to be rash) to command on alternate days, or to divide the

army, each taking two legions and a fair proportion of other

troops. Fabius saw less danger in the latter proposal, as

Minucius could in that case jeopardize but half the army in

case he should undertake a dangerous ofEensive, and accepted

this arrangement. Minucius at once withdrew his two legions

from the old quarters, and camped, a mile and a half away,
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well forward in tlie plain (D), so that the three camps stood

not far from equidistant from each other.

Hannibal was entirely satisfied with this change, which he

soon perceived from the division of the camp, from his scouts

and from deserters who, Livy says, went over to him, and at

once based a plan of action upon it. Between the two camps

stood a hill <^E), commanding either. Hannibal determined

to take advantage of Minucius’ evident desire to fight to lure

him if possible into an ambuscade. He accordingly, one

morning just at daybreak, sent a small force to occupy the

hill, with orders to demonstrate sufficiently to draw on the

Romans to an attack, and to hold the hiU only for a short

time when the Romans should have advanced. Meanwhile,

in some ravines and behind some accidents in the ground,

which Minucius had not perceived because the ground was to

all appearances devoid of obstacles, Hannibal had concealed

during the night about five thousand infantry and a body of

five hundred Numidian horse, in such detachments of two

hundred and three hundred each, and such positions that

they would fall upon the Romans^ flanks and rear when the

latter should move against the force on the hill. And that

their presence might not be discovered by the Roman scouts,

he kept the Roman line busy by the activity of the skirmish-

ing detachment.

Nothing is easier, with proper precautions, than to hide

behind even slight undulations of ground a considerable force

of men. Any one familiar with our prairie country is well

aware of this.

No sooner did day open than Minucius, perceiving that

Hannibal had occupied the hill, sent some light troops, fol-

lowed by a column of cavalry, to dislodge the Carthaginians

and take possession of it. Hannibal kept on supporting Ms

men on the hill by small reinforcements, so as to induce
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Minuoins to bring Ms entire force into action. After a wMb,

irritated at the opposition of the enemy, and too much an-

noyed to perceive any other thing, Minucius ranged his

legions in order of battle and advanced in full force against

the height. Hannibal on his side threw in his own heavy

troops. The velites, thus overmatched, were hustled back on

the Eoman line, and threw it into considerable confusion

;

but this was soon corrected, and the legions advanced in tol-

erable order. By the time the sun was up the combat had be-

come general. At the proper moment, on a given signal, the

hidden bands emerged from ambush upon the flank and rear

of the Komans. Instant and perilous panic was the result.

The Eoman legions turned to flee, and the Carthaginians be-

gan pursuit. The rout of the Trebia seemed imminent, when

Fabius, who had held his troops weU in hand and ready for

battle, anticipating that he might be needed to come to Minu-

cius’ rescue, appeared upon the scene, moved sharply forward

to sustain Minucius’ broken ranks, and reestablished the fail-

ing fortunes of his colleague.

Fabius at tMs moment stood ready to offer Hannibal bat-

tle in earnest vdth his whole force, and made bold front

;

but the latter, satisfied with what he had gained, and never

caring for action unless he could have it on his own terms,

his men being, moreover, somewhat dispersed with the pur-

suit, deemed it wiser to decline, and retired to his camp.

Did I not tell you,” said Hannibal jestingly, that this

cloud, which always hovered upon the mountains, would, at

some time or other, come down with a storm upon us ?
”

The Eoman losses were very heavy, especially in the brav-

est of the legionaries, and the velites were aU cut up. Minu-

cius, humbled at his ill-success, was sensible enough to see,

and man enough to acknowledge, his own folly and the wis-

dom of Fabius. He openly declared to the troops that the
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fault was solely his, laid down his equality in command, and

offered thereafter to act strictly under I abius orders, h rom

this time he abode by the discreet advice of the dictator.

These incidents at once turned the current again in h abius’

favor, and every voice in Rome and the army was raised to

yield him thanks for his skillful and magnanimous conduct.

Hannibal fortified the hill where the battle had taken place,

occupied it with a strong force, drew a line of intrenchments

from the MU to his camp and went into winter-tpiartcrB.

The term of Fabius as dictator was about to expii'O, and the

command of the army devolved on the consuls Scrvilius and

Atilius, who had succeeded ilaminius, until new consuls

should be elected and take command. The Roman army

retired to its old location on the slopes of Mt. Calene, near

by, to winter.

Servilius, at sea, had not had much good fortune. He

had made a descent on the African coast, but had been beaten

off. On the other hand, the Spanish fleet under 1 lasdrubal

had also suffered a complete defeat at the hands of Onieus

Scipio, near the mouth of the Iberus ; and t.lu^ latttsr hiwl

driven back to Carthage a fleet which was to land reinfoWHi-

ments for Hannibal at I’isa. The Romans had made a de-

cided gain at sea. We have seen what Cnams Hc,ii>io’s suc.-

cess had been in 218 n. C. on the Spanish maiuhuul, ami tiiat

P. Cornelius Scipio, his brother, luul joined him with eight

thousand reinforcements in 217 u. o. Thus encotii'agcjd by

substantial aid, as well as the moral effect of the mival vie,to-

nes, the two made bold to advance, and soon nuuduul Hn-

guntum and strongly cskiblished themH(slvoH near that city.

By their military skill and judicious iiolioy, they made large

conquests among the allies of Haadrubal, thus w<uik<‘ning

the Carthaginian cause in Spain. Hannibal was ncft happy

in the lieutenants he had left behind him.
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2BMILIUS PAULUS AND VAEKO. SPKING, 216 B. C.

In 216 B. c., ^milius Paulus and Terentius Varro were consuls, and Rome

had nearly one hundred thousand men in the field, .^milius was a man of the

highest character ; Yarro was of low birth and without those qualities we most

esteem. Hannibal and the Roman army lay facing each other at Geronium

until May. He had tried to lure the consuls into an ambuscade, or to battle,

without success. The Romans were gaining in ability; and the number of

veterans in their ranks was now considerable. The vicinity of Geronium had

been eaten out
;
Hannibal must move to new quarters, for he had not the aid

of the population to bring him supplies. There was a great depot of bread-

stufiEs at Cannae, south of him, on the Aufidus, which the Romans were care-

lessly guarding. By a secret and clever march, Hannibal seized on Cannae.

The consuls were at a loss what to do. Cannae was in the Apulian plain,

where Hannibal could make efficient use of his cavalry. But the senate ad-

vised another battle, if it could be had on equal terms
;
and the consuls

marched to Canusiiun, south of the Aufidus, and camped six miles from the

Carthaginian. Here, a few days after, VaiTO crossed swords with Hannibal,

and won a certain advantage. This whetted his appetite for a pitched battle,

much to Hannibal’s delight. The Romans had eighty thousand foot and seven

thousand horse to Hannibal’s forty thousand foot and ten thousand horse.

They had also established a small camp on the north bank, to protect their

foragers. Both sides prepared for battle.

Next year, b. c. 216
, C. Terentius Varro and L. JEmi-

lius Paulus were consuls. Varro was the popular, ^milius the

senate’s candidate. As praetors, Pomponius Matho, Publius

Furius, M. Claudius Marcellus and L. Postumius were

chosen ; and the two latter were respectively assigned to

Sicily and Gaul. The senate made unusual exertions to

raise troops, and put nine Eoman and nine allied legions, each

of five thousand foot, into the field, making with the horse

ninety-eight thousand men, a much larger force than Rome
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had so far reached in the Second Punic War. Still the cav-

alry was less than Hannibal’s and vastly inferior to it, and

cavalry was the winning arm. The Scipios in Spain were con-

tinued in command, and an expedition against Africa from

Syracuse was planned. One of the new legions was assigned

to the praetor L. Postumius, whose orders on leaving for

Gaul were to create such a diversion as might result in the

Gallic auxiliaries in Hannibal’s command being recalled to the

defense of their" own country. The proconsul Servilius was

ordered by JEmilius to undertake no operations in force

against Hannibal, but to exercise his men in slight skirmishes

and exchanges with the Carthaginians, so as to lend them

confidence and aplomb,— a duty which Servilius apparently

performed with skill and success. The troops this year all

took a new oath never to fly from the enemy, never to leave

the ranks except to get weapons or palisades, to kill an enemy

or save a fellow-citizen.” Pome was now in earnest if ever.

The new consuls were the antipodes of each other. JEmi-

lius was an aristocrat, a man of noble character and fine bear-

ing, and a good soldier, courageous but discreet, who, as con-

sul three years before, had commanded with credit in Illyria,

and brought that war to a successful issue. He had intelli-

gence enough to approve the Fabian policy. Varro was a

plebeian, son of a butcher, and is generally represented as a

brutal and common demagogue. Polybius calls him base and

worthless. But the historians are apt to be partial to the

patricians, and Varro had given, and later on gave again,

signs of ability, though no doubt he was open to the gravest

criticism and, according to some, to the charge of lacking

stomach to fight to the bitter end.

Hannibal remained in his camp at Geronium until May,

the Eomau army still encamped where it had been all winter

in his front, backing on the foothills for protection from the
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Numidian cavalry. The recklessness bred of Minucius’ sue*

cess bad been quite dissipated by Minucius’ later failure.

But under Servilius the condition of tbe Eoman soldiery had

constantly improved.

Why Hannibal remained at this point so long, as well as

many other interesting circinnstances, are left without expla-

nation by the historians, who only speak of waiting for the

crops to yield forage and rations. Contrasting the Cartha-

ginian’s long period of rest in winter-quarters with Alexan-

der’s abnormal activity, which knew no seasons, no obstacles,

no difficulties, these apparent delays appear strange in a man

whom we know to possess no less real energy than the great

Macedonian, and to whom at first blush we assume time to

have been of the essence of success. His army had now en-

joyed a long respite from work, and he must himself have

been anxious for action. During the winter and spring there

had been frequent outpost combats, but nothing of which the

historians make more than casual mention. But in these

combats the Roman legionaries gradually acquired experience

and hardihood. They were transforming themselves from

raw levies to seasoned troops, and the number of men who

had seen service was fast increasing. We can only guess

that Hannibal’s time had been taken up in negotiating with

the Eoman allies of southern Italy, and that he was waiting

developments. Nothing shows the extraordinary force of

character of the man better than the fact that, with such

heterogeneous elements as those of which his army was com-

posed, he experienced no difficulty in keeping his troops in

heart and health during the winter, — a season which is al-

ways prejudicial to discipline, owing to the enforced idleness,

to the impossibility of finding work for the men to do.

While in this vicinity, Hannibal tried one or two more

stratagems to gain an advantage over the Romans. After a
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certain affair of the outposts, in the spring of 216 B. c., in

which he may have suffered somewhat more loss than the

enemy, though probably not seventeen hundred killed to the

Eomans one hundred, as Livy states, Hannibal withdrew from

camp during the night, the men bearing naught but their

weapons, and leaving the tents and equipage in disorder, as

if the Carthaginians had suddenly retired in a panic. Mov-

ing off to a distance, he concealed his infantry in the cover of

some hills, his cavalry near by and his baggage-train beyond.

He hoped that the Eomans would plunder his camp, and that

he might take advantage of the disorder thus engendered.

He had left the camp-fires burning, in order to lead the Eo-

mans to believe that he had intended to persuade them that

he was still in camp, so that he might retreat to a greater dis-

tance before they caught up with him. The Eoman generals

came dangerously close to falling into the trap. The army

had been ordered into line ; but the consuls were restrained

partly by fear of a ruse, partly by the bad appearance of the

sacrificial victims. For once these annoying omens proved

of use. As a rule, unless in the hands of a man like Alex-

ander, who could turn the priests to good account and lead

the oracles by his own better judgment, they were an unmiti-

gated nuisance, a hindrance to all military operations. In

this instance, before the legions actually advanced, news was

brought in from the front that the Car&aginians were lying

in ambush beyond the lulls.

Such a stratagem appears to us trivial indeed ; but ancient

history is full of such, — both successes and failures. And

when we consider, for example, how Hannibal escaped from

the Falernian plain l)y his stratagem of the oxen, and what

the conditions of ancient warfare were, the originality of such

proceedings, and their not infrequent singular success, excites

lia.aa riCAAfl llfl.'IT'A
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One word about Livy, whose statements with regard to

Hannibal are often manifestly inexact, like the one above

quoted, namely, that the Carthaginians, in a combat having

no serious consequences for them, lost seventeen hundred

men to the Eoman one hundred. Much of what Livy says

it is impossible to accept without reading between the lines

for explanation. That what this arch-enemy of Hannibal’s

tells us about him makes him out one of the greatest of men,

in spite of all his slurs and charges, should be praise enough.

Cornelius Nepos all but overdraws the picture when he says

that “ as long as he continued in Italy, none made a stand

against him in a regular engagement, none, after the battle

of Cannae, pitched a camp against him in the field ;
” but he

is far more near the truth than Livy in his attempts to un-

derrate his work. And yet it is on Livy, after Cannae, that

we must rely for our facts. Polybius’ history exists only in

fragments after 216 B. c. We shall construe Livy as we go

along, usually by his own statement.

Advancing spring had brought to a low ebb the stores

which Hannibal had accumulated for the winter ;
and the

neighborhood had been completely drained by the presence of

both the armies. The Eoman senate, moreover, had ordered

all farmers to bring their grain into the fortified cities. The

Carthaginians found that they must make a change of loca-

tion for mere subsistence ; and it had also become certain that

Hannibal must win some signal success to encourage his own

and intimidate the enemy’s troops. He was in a position

which demanded constant success. A single bad failure

meant destruction. The Eomans had the whole population

at their service for victualing, as well as many large depots

of provisions and munitions of war, which enabled them to

remain wherever they chose ; while Hannibal, regardless of

stratepnc reasons, was comnelled to move from nlace to place
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for the mere purpose of feediug his army. For the inhab-

itants were still generally hostile. He was compelled to de-

tach considerable forces of foragers, thus at all times weak-

ening his own main body, and affording the Eomans the

additional chance of falling upon these detached parties.

It was essential for him to lay hold of some large town for

a storehouse for the approaching campaign, and this in a

region as yet unexhausted by the presence of an army.

The Eomans had created a magazine of stores at Gan-

na, in ApuHa, on the Aufidus, from which they were ration-

ing the army in Hannibal’s front. The northern portion of

Apulia is an immense plain,— the largest soxith of the valley

of the 1^0. It is not far from fifty miles from northwest to

southeast, and half as wide. Smalt parts of this prairie land

are to-day bare and unproductive; for the most pai-t it is

rich, and produces largely all kinds of grain and much good

wine. Cannaj occupied a position on the southerly boundary

of the region, and, as Polybius says, commanded the whole

country,— probably meaning as a town which was fairly well

fortified, and was the principal gi-ain mart of the section.

By very gross mismanagement, this depot, though garrisoned,

lisid not been so well provided with defenses as to bo placed

in security against ca})turo out of hand by a largo force.

These facts I lannibal had fully ascertained by the use of con-

stiint spies. The time of the early harvest had arrived, and

there was jdcmty of forage for the beasts and grain for the

men,— everywhere Jixcept in the rc^gion whitih luwl been

eaten out during the winter by both the armi(!S. d'he vicin-

ity of Ganuai, a big ])lain, afforded the Cartliagiuiau e-haiuics

for mauunivring which he had not in his position near Gcro-

nium. Kverytbing S})uke in favor of a change of location.

To reach the Aufidus, Hannibal must turn Ihe Eomau
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movements and forced marclies, lie managed to do, reached

Cannae and seized it, with its abundant supplies. To judge

by the topography and the roads then probably existing, he

left his camp-fires burning at his camp near Geronium, and
retired rapidly on Larinum, whence by Teanum Apulum, Lu-
ceria, his old stronghold, JEcse and Herdonia, he reached
Canusium and Cannae. It is probable that there was a road
along the coast, but this required the building of too many
bridges for a rapid march. The Eomans must pass by Bo-
vianum and Beneventum to reach JEcae ; or from Beneven-
tum the Via Appia would take them to Venusia, whence there
was a road to Canusium. Once on the march, Hannibal’s

cavalry could easily have prevented the Eomans from inter-

fering with his progress, even if they had tried. And
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after they discovered Ms departure, they did not guess his

objective.
_

Not only had Hannibal provided himself with a storehouse

full of victuals, but he had robbed the Komans of a tine town

and magazine, in a section of country of great importance

to whomever held it ;
and he had also placed himself l)e-

tween the Komans and much of the grain-giving sei-tioii <)f

Apulia, where the wheat earliest came to maturity. 'Tins

afforded him every hope of compelling the enemy to give him

battle.

The proconsuls, who appear to have still been in tiommand

until the new consuls should join, had been negligent iiulecil.

They could readily have kept a sufficient garrison in the cit-

adel of Canine, but this, little anticipating llannihal’s turn-

ing march, they had not done. They could have kept wah’li

on Hannibal, but so illy did they do this that thi^y were

scarcely aware of his breaking camp, and know absolutely

nothing of his direction, until they heard of the fall of Can-

nie. No Roman could keep track of Hannilml. His marches

were too rapid and secret. Uhus suddmdy <l<';privc(l of their

largest magazine, the proconsuls scut helplessly to the sen-

ate for orders, saying that they could not avoid battle it they

followed up Hannibal, for ho was in a level country, where

they would be at the mercy of his cavalry.

It was Ilannihars cavalry which so far had biMut his right

arm in battle, his means of gathering rations. ithout his

cavalry ho would have starved. Like Alexander, th<i I'unio

captain understood and utilized this arm as it (l<>served. It

must not he forgotten that the dangerous zone of thi' weap-

ons of the heavy foot was not over twenty yards from its

front, and that (savalry could thus charge idose up to a line

of battle ; while the farther carrying missili's of the velites

mroi-o fai' fTom d«!idlv t.n well-armed men. Bmal! woildcr
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that the enemy’s cavalry was the dread of the Romans, who

had nothing wherewith to match it.

The proconsuls were instructed by the senate to await the

arrival of the new consuls, for special reliance was placed on

JEmilius Paulus, who had orders to try conclusions with

Hannibal in another general engagement, if it could be done

on even terms. The consuls, arrived on the ground in early

summer, themselves readily saw that they must either leave

Hannibal in possession of Apulia, or follow him up and

harass him as Pabius had done, or settle the matter by fight-

ing ; and that the latter should be done soon was the evident

sentiment of the conscript fathers. They had eight Roman

legions and the accompanying allies. The Roman legions

had been purposely raised from four thousand foot and two

hundred horse to five thousand foot and three hundred horse,

and the allied legions had the same number of foot and twice

the horse per legion. The whole consular army was thus

eighty thousand infantry and seven thousand two hundred

cavalry, against Hannibal’s forty thousand infantry and ten

thousand cavalry.

The assembling of this enormous army for one duty

showed the anxiety Rome was beginning to feel as to her

ability to cope in any way with the Carthaginian. The Ro-

man numerical superiority was vast. It brings Frederick to

mind, whose battles were aU but invariably fought against

odds as great or greater.

But there were other factors in the problem. A leaven of

Hannibal’s troops were his old and tried soldiers, accustomed

to victory and not liable to panic ; the Romans were many of

them young and inexperienced in actual war ; and though

there was, perhaps, as large a percentage of veteran material,

that is, soldiers of several campaigns, in the Roman army, it

was not beyond the chance of losing heart in any unforeseen
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contingency. Even the raw Roman legionary was capable of

dying "where he stood, with face undaunted towards the foe.

He had shown this valor many times. But deinoruhzation

is an element impossible to foresee, difacult to arrc'st. And

the Roman, brave as he was, must have looked with some

dread at the coming conflict, though eager to punish tins

ruthless destroyer of his farms, his hearth-stones and his

household gods. Punic craft was an uncertain danger which

he could not forecast or provide against. It was really a

question of leaders more than armies. In this the invaders

had the distinct advantage. Again, divided authority reignu^d

in the Roman camp ;
there was but one will in the I’unic

forces. One of the consuls was a headstrong leader ; we know

what Hannibal was. In these last factors lay the chief ad-

vantage of the Carthaginians as against the lioiiian vast

numerical superiority.

It was highly dangerous for the Romans to leave Hannibal

in Apulia. One more campaign such as the last might ileUu-h

the Apulian confederates from the Roman alliaiiiH'. A ha-

bian policy on these broad plains was far from an easy prob-

lem, and perhaps had long enougli obtained. 'Hk' consuls

had received instructions from Rome to bring Ilannihal lo

battle. They broke camp and marched to (lamisium, which

they reached in two days, and took up a position bei.wcmi fin*

and six miles from llaiinibars, who had establishis! himscli

in a strongly intrenched camp m^ar tli(« town of t anna*.

The camps backed respectively on (JauuHinm and Caunu*,

which wore about siwen miles apart.

The country is a huge prairie. From Ids quarters at

Caniiic, Hannibal could look northwest forty odd miles to t he

long range which divided Sanmium from Apulia ; on Ids right

lay the sea; on his hsft rose the distent peak of Vultro: at
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front were the sinnons windings of the Aufidus, emerging from

the hills on the west and flowing a bare half mile from both

Canusium and Cannae. Between him and the mountains on

the northwest lay a flat alluvial plain of great extent, hemmed
in between these mountains and the sea i behind him was a

rolling country. The ground towards Canusium and beyond

was clear, with a gradual rise and slightly accentuated surface.

The Aufidus is the only river of Italy which breaks through

the Apennines. Its general course is northeast. Just before

reaching Cannae, it emerges into the perfectly flat plain of

which we have just spoken.

The consuls, it will be remembered, commanded on alternate
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days Varro desired at once to attack. Mmilim feared lest

abattl. o„ a plain, where Hannibal »«U

anperior caralry, might a«ai» be fatal, and deemed te lea,! he

Citharinian. te a spot where the infantry wonU have the

most of tlie fighting. Varro characterized ihimilms’ policy as

Fabian ;
JEmilius reminded Varro of the fate of Sempromua

and Flaminius. Such dissension foreboded no good.

CANUSlUM't /
I la^CAtlP

Combat at Camitis.

The next day after the arrival of the army at (JimiiHiniiH

being one on which Varro’s turn to command came, he marched

out from camp and offered battle on the grouml IkiIwcch Om

two camps. Hannibal accepted the gage, and at once attimkod

the Eoman van of heavy troops witli eight thousand light in-

fantry and all his cavalry, and threw the Ilomans into some

confusion. But Varro had cleverly supported his lino witli

cavalry, among whoso turmse he had interspersed some velites

and a few legionary cohorts, says Polybius ; and, moreover, ho

m mmw.

h

1viawo

a

of forco 111 lino* Ho fought
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Ms men well, and though Hannibal kept up the action till

evening, using apparently every effort to overcome the Eo-

man legions, the Carthaginians had decidedly the worst of

this first encounter. The Eomans kept the battle-field.

Losses are not given.

Hannibal retired to his camp at Cannae. If these are all

the facts, he had made a mistake in not ordering up some of

his heavy foot, and Varro had shown more discretion in his

Camps at Gannas.

management. But Hannibal was probably the gainer in that

Varro’s appetite had been whetted for further action, a thing

most earnestly desired by the Carthaginian. It seems to be

a question whether Hannibal did not purposely allow Varro
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this success. He did not put in his whole force, as he would

have done had he desired a battle d m,trance. Wlien lie

fought, he wanted different conditions. The Itoman camp

was advanced to the location of the battle-field.

On the evening of this day, after their successful combat,

the Romans lay encamped on the south side of the Axifidus,

three miles only from the town of Cann®. Next moniing,

JEmilius took command. Ho was badly placed in the open

field, where, despite his numerical superiority, ho could not

well resist the tactics of Hannibal’s cavalry. Neitlier wishing

to remain where he was, nor to try to follow up Varro’s suc-

cess of yesterday, nor to withdraw to better ground, lest this

movement to the rear should dishearten his men, he took an

aimless course, for that reason a v;eak one. His foragers and

watering parties were being harassed by the Cartliaginian

scouting detachments on the other side. He sent one third of

his force across to the northern bank of the Aufidus, which

at this season is everywhere fordable, to a place a trifle down-

stream, where he had a number of foragers, partly to sustain

these and partly to form a secondary camp, from which ho

might annoy the enemy’s parties which were roaming all

over the plain in (piest of corn. This smaller camj) was

nearly a mile from the main camp and a trill*! farther fi’om

Hannibal’s.

Hannibal saw this uncertainty in maiufiuvrcH with satisfac-

tion. He divined that the moment had arrivctl for which

he had longed for months ; that it wju* about to com*! one*!

more to the arbitrament of battle, this time, p(»rhapH, ir final

one. He ha<l probably heard that the Rom.'ins laui <l<‘cidcd

on a more vigorous policy, and ho knew that Varro was prt*.-

cipitate, and that TKmilius would be necessarily <lrawn into

active measures. Both commanders made stirring adilrctsscH

to their armies, Hannibal promising certain victory, and
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^milius slLOwing the Eoman soldiers, by the experience of

yesterday’s success, that the Carthaginians were not invin-

cible.

Polybius and Livy both give the harangue of JEmilius to the

consular, and that of Hannibal to his own army. The latter

bears the true ring of the great captain. Whether fanciful,

or preserved by tradition, or otherwise recorded, it is what

we can well imagine this soldier to have said to his soldiers.

Thus ended his glowing words: “Tell me, warriors, could

you have asked of the gods more than to bring the enemy to

action on such a ground, where our cavalry is sure to over-

whelm him? Thank ye the gods for bringing us certain

victory ! Thank me, your general, for bringing the enemy

where he cannot decline to fight ! By your former combats

ye have gained the open country of the Eoman ! By to-day’s

victory ye shall have his cities, his treasures, his power!

Let us hasten into action ! I promise you victory, and, the

gods willing, I will make my promise good !

”

Hannibal bade his troops prepare their weapons and

strengthen themselves with rest and food
; and, on the second

day after, he left the camp and formed his army in line of

battle with the right leaning on the Aufidus, and invited

-aEmilius to join battle, having probably made his tactical cal-

culations with care; but the latter, not liking the flat ter-

rain, and knowing that lack of forage for his enormous num-
ber of beasts would sooner or later constrain Hannibal to

move his quarters, contented himself with strengthening both

his camps, reinforcing his outposts and the communications

between the camps, and hoping that Hannibal might attack

him in this position. Not caring to run so great a risk, Han-
nibal, after standing in line all day, was compelled to forfeit

whatever dispositions he had made. He returned to camp,

but sent out his Numidians to the other side of the river to
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attack tke Eoman foragers, and to prevent their sek/n.g the

banks so as to cut off a proper water supply, or if possi-

ble to prevent their watering their own horses. This lattcn-

the Numidians did to good effect, marching up even to tlie

gates of the Roman camp.

Knowing that on the next day Varro would he in coin-

mand, and that he would he burning to avenge the taunt of

battle offered and declined, Hannihal made up his mind to

again seek battle; and he made arrangements to do so with

his entire forces, leaving eight thousand men to guard hia

camp.

Cartliagimam Col»#
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Hannibal had sent his Numidians across the river to attack the smaller camp.

Varro next day crossed to protect it, and Hannibal also crossed and offered

battle. The Komans faced southerly, the Carthaginians northerly. Varro had

sixty-six thousand foot and seven thousand two hundred horse in line to Han-

nibaTs thirty-two thousand foot and ten thousand Horse. Hannibal backed

on the river to prevent his flanks from being overlapped. Varro crowded his

maniples together so as to strengthen his line and be more certain to crush his

opponent ; but he was really losing his mobility and giving his men a feeling of

uncertainty in this new formation. Hannibal put his Spaniards and Gauls in the

centre, and his Africans on the flanks of this infantry ; eight thousand horse on

the left and two thousand Kumidians on the right. He advanced his centre in

a salient, so as to take the first shock of the Roman onset, purposing to with-

draw it gradually, and then if the Romans followed it to have his Africans

wheel in upon their flanks. So it happened. The Carthaginian horse defeated

the Roman and allied horse and drove it from the field, pursued by the Nu-

midians. The Roman foot broke in the central salient of Hannibal, but when

they followed it up, crowding in their eagerness out of all formation, the Afri-

cans wheeled in on their flanks, and the cavalry rode down on their rear. The

entire Roman army was destroyed ;
Hannibal lost but six thousand men. The

defeat was due to Varro’s blundering tactics and Hannibal’s superb manoeu-

vring. There is no victory in history which was more fairly won.

There has been much discussion as to which bank of the

Aufidus the battle of Cannse was fought on. There has been

still more discussion as to just how the armies faced, whether

at right angles to the river, or parallel to it. An intimate

knowledge of the field makes both matters plain. Polybius

clearly states that Varro crossed the river from the main camp,

that is, to the north bank, and, reinforcingMs legions from the

little camp, drew up in line in such a way as to face south.

This statement is fully confirmed by Livy, who evidently
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copied from Polybius, as be uses substantially the same

words. He bad no evidence to conflict witlx tbe Greek bisto-

rian. Moreover, botb state (Livy again copying) that tbe

sun, when it had risen., was inconvenient to neither, facing,

as they did, northerly and southerly. Tbe hour of o])ening

tbe engagement was probably sunrise, and in June tbe suxi

rises in the northeast. Hannibal is also said by these au-

thors, and by Appian and Plutarch, to have had bis back to

the wind Vulturnus, or southeast wind, whicli blows now, as

it did then, in the June harvest-time. Botli authors state

that the Eoman cavalry on the right leaned on the river
;
but

they do not state that this remained so throughout the battle.

Such a position, according to one theory of the battle, would

conflict with the other statements and the topograjxhy, and if

we were to throw out anything, the assumption that the lioiuans

fought with their right on the river is the one whmh we can

best dispense with. But this does not seem nocessaiy to be

done, as will be seen. The tactical manocxxvres are all clearly

ascertained, and these form the chief interest of the battle.

Eeading tlieso positive statements in conne<‘-txon witli a

knowledge of the topography of the rxigion, deriv<Ml from

pei\sonal examination, makes it seem incontestable that l)oth

commanders crossed to the north bank. Tliere was I’cjason for

it. Hannibal did so not only because the ground was iheuM^

(juitc hwel and better 8uite<l to Ms cavalry, but also lH‘ca.us(^

he felt sure that tlie danger to their new camp would mak(5

the Eomans anxious to accept battle. Varro did so to ])roti^,c't

the new camp, and l)ecause ho thought he cxould haedt up

against a slight rise in the ground just above tins <»4i,mp,—
at that day considercul a decided advantage. Ho whou ho

crossed, left in front, he, first began to form line, facing (‘ast,

“placing his cavalry in the right wing, which was next tla^

river.’ ^ where it stood with its rear to tlie small eainn which
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Hannibars men bad attacked tbe day before, and might at*

tack again. But when Varro saw Hannibal’s formation back-

ing on tbe river, bis natural ardor, and tbe fact that be so

largely outnumbered tbe Cartbaginians, induced bim to accept

Hannibal’s offer of battle, and either to pivot on bis right-

centre and swing round bis centre and left opposite to Hanni-

bal, or to move bis whole army into one straight line, “ facing

southerly,” actually southeast. The former theory satisfies

all the statements of Polybius and Livy, and no other does.

The second one satisfies all these statements, except the one

that the Eoman right was on the river.
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Arnold has read the histories to mean that the Carthagin-

ians were on the south side and had their left flank on the

river, while the Romans had their hack to the sea, in other

words, that their positions were reversed. It is scarcely

probable that the Romans would purposely cut themselves off

from Canusium and Venusia. The habit of fighting with

the camp in the rear of an army was all hxit universal at that

day, and particularly the rule among the Romans ;
that they

would manoeuvre so as to back up against the enemy’s camp

before engaging battle seems inadmissible.

Swinburne tells us that the Aufidus, after having flowed

straight east for some time, makes a sharp elbow towards the

south, and thus describes a very wide semicircle, precisely op-

posite the position where was the Carthaginian camp, and

that it was in this part of the plain that the principal effort

of the battle occurred. Niebuhr has adopted this theory of

the terrain and position of the rival armies, and Colonel

McDougall, in his admirable volume on Hannibal, has fol-

lowed their statements. The theory of the loft bank and the

northerly and southerly facing of the armies is without doubt

the best. It accords with the historians’ record, and satisfac-

torily elucidates the manoeuvres. But there are some topo-

graphical errors in Swinburne, Niebuhr, and McDougall,

wliioh are apparent to any one wlio has studied the battle on

the field itself.

The general course of the Aufidus between Canusium and

Cannae is exactly northeast. The river is full of windings

;

but there is not now, nor is there any appearance of there

ever having been, a southerly bend of the river two or three

miles wide. Standing to-day on the slight ehwation, crowned

by several hillocks which hide the relics of the ancient town

of CannsB, perhaps one hundred and fifty hict above the

nlain. and looking out towards the Aufidus, one’s eye is at
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once caught by a marked southerly sweep of the river. To
any one who has not seen an army of fifty thousand men in

line, this sweep would appear large. This is probably what

Swinburne saw and described. But it is in reality less than

one half mile wide ; and to locate the battle of Cannae within

this sweep is to seek to fit the foot of Gargantua into the

slipper of Cinderella. The length of the Eoman and Cartha-

ginian lines must have been at least three miles.

Historical as well as topographical errors are easily propa-

gated
; the author fell into this one before studying the battle

on the field. The mistake is now rectified. The accompany-

ing charts give the correct topography of the region, and it is

thought the true location of the troops. They certainly fit

both the authorities and the terrain
; and no other plan will

do so. The only statement to be rejected, and this only if we
accept the second theory, is that Varro leaned his right— the

Roman,cavalry— on the river ; and this is met by the proba-

bility that he did so on first crossing, and afterward changed

his mind. It is much more probable that, with his great

superabundance of forces, he threw his cavalry around in a

crotchet or circle to reach the river or to lean on the small

camp, which being itself near the river, would amount to the

same thing. This first theory is to be preferred. It accords

entirely with the authorities and best with their clearly de-

scribed course of the battle.

The disposition of the troops adopted by many historians,

including Mommsen, to the effect that the armies crossed to

the north bank, and that the Carthaginian left and Roman
right leaned on the river, each backing in the direction of his

own camp on the other side, disregards the positive statements

that the Romans faced southerly, and the Carthaginians

northerly and with their backs to the wind Yulturnus. In
such a position, if they stood at right angles to the river, the
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Carttaginians would be facing all but south, and the Eomans

all but north, the very reverse of what both Polybius and

Livy tell us ;
and, moreover, Hannibal would be unapt to at-

tack uphill, as this position, in addition to leaving his right

flaTik in the air, would make him do. Had his right flank

been thus misplaced, he would have been apt to make it

stronger than he did by merely posting his two thousand Nu-

midians there. If we intend to be governed by what Polybius

and Livy teU us, we must accept the positions as laid down.

Varro had made up his mind to fight. He could not stom-

ach the insult put upon the Roman army. Before daylight

on the morning succeeding the attack of the Numidians on

the lesser camp, all his preparations had been completed, and

without consulting his colleague, he put his troops under arms,

and, leaving eleven thousand men— perhaps two legions,

perhaps extraordinarii and other supernumeraries in the

larger camp, with orders to attack Hannibal s camp during

the battle, he crossed the river, left in front, and joining the

bulk of the forces of the lesser camp to his own, prepared

to offer battle. Polybius and Livy both state that Varro

crossed first ; but it is probable that Hannibal had either left

some skirmishers on the farther side, or had shown him some

other indication that he would give battle on that bank.

Hannibal on his side forded the stream in two columns and

drew up his army so that it backed on the river. His front

he had previously covered with archers and slingers in such

a manner as to hide his tactical formation from the Roman

generals as well as to shield his crossing. The Roman line,

by its greater extent and number, could readily overlap his

own, and thus endanger his flanks. But by backing on the

river, he could, if desirable, so manoeuvre his cavalry, which

was on the flanks, as to throw it back at a slight angle to the

river bank, and thus save his infantry from being taken in
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Seeing Hannibars general position, the Eoman consul, al-

ready oyer, concluded to draw up in the plain opposite the

Carthaginians. He was burning to have it out with this arch-

enemy of^ Eome. No doubt every soldier in the ranks was
equally ardent. But Varro held fast to the smaller camp
and the river.

This theory of the battle may be thought to be weak in

that it makes Hannibal fight with a river at his back. But
at this distance from the sea the Aufidus is everywhere ford-

able at the early harvest-season, so that the river was practi-

cally not a danger
; or at least a lesser one than being over-

lapped, and in any event a decisive defeat now would be the

end of Hannibal’s career. This he well knew, and he pro-

posed to make his men fight out the battle to the bitter end.

The river helped to do this.

Varro also threw out his light troops in advance. He saw
that it would not avail him to extend his line beyond that of

Hannibal, as the troops on the flanks would, owing to the

Carthaginian position, have nothing in their front and be

unable to take part in the battle ; but in order to make his

line the heavier he changed the formation of his legions, so

that, as Polybius tells us, “the maniples were nearer each

other, or the intervals were decreased more than usual, and
the maniples showed more depth than front.” This is con-

strued by some modern authorities to mean that Varro made
his maniples sixteen deep and ten front, instead of ten deep
and sixteen front as usual. Such a change would decrease

his front to near that of Hannibal’s. There is nothing to

show just what the change was.

Whatever the change, it was a great error. The men were
unused to the formation, and the mass was so dense that it

could not act. Varro had sixty-six thousand infantry in line,

that is, out of his eighty thousand men he had left eleven
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thousand in the larger and three thousand in the lesser camp.

Had he left the formation as it was, and put twenty thousand

of this infantry in reserve, this body might have changed the

entire result— called on at the proper moment to act. They

could have fallen on the flanks of the Africans when these

troops wheeled in to encompass the packed masses of the

Koman legionaries.

The infantry was in the usual three lines,— fourteen le-

gions in all, if two were left in camp. Varro seemed intent

on as many changes as could be made. Instead of giving

the Roman legions the centre, as usual, he placed them on

the right, the allied on the left. The Roman cavalry, twenty-

four hundred strong, was on the right flank. The allied cav-

alry, forty-eight hundred strong, was on the left. It would

have been better to place all the cavalry on one wing and

make its use a decisive one. If aU the horse in one body on

the left could have succeeded in breaking Hannibal’s right

when the centre fell back, it would have gone far to produce

a victory. But the one adopted was the only formation

known at that day, and was almost uniformly adhered to.

TRmilins commanded the right, Varro the left wing, — the

proconsuls, Atilius and Servilius, the centre.

Hannibal had placed on his left, opposite the Roman cav-

alry, his heavy Spanish and Gallic horse, eight thousand

strong, leaning on the river, two thirds in a first and one

third in a second line, all under command of Hasdrubal

;

and on his right, facing the allied horse, his two thousand

Numidians, also leaning on the river. The cavalry on the

left could not only probably crush the opposing cavalry, but

could cut off the retreat of the infantry to its camps, if he

beat it. No doubt this heavy body was placed here with this

in view, another instance of Hannibal’s appreciation of what

the enemy’s strategic flank means. Of the infantry, the
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Spaniards, in their purple-bordered white tunics, and the

Gauls, naked from the waist up, were in the centre, in alter-

nate bodies. His best troops, the Africans, which he had

armed Roman fashion from the weapons captured at the

Trehia and Trasimene, he placed in the usual order, on either

flank of the Spanish and Gallic foot. The cavalry and the

n L^ReC a.
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Battle of Camiga. First Theory— Final Phase.

Africans he hoped might leaven the whole lump. His in-

fantry we suppose to have been drawn up in the Greek man-
ner, in phalangial taxes, each of one thousand and twenty-
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four men. The African infantry was in sixteen ranks, as

usual ; the Spaniards and Gauls were reduced to ten ranks.

He had in all some thirty-two thousand infantry in line, that

is, his total foot was forty thousand, and he had left eight

thousand in camp.

Hannibal had been obliged to make his centre thin to

cover the ground he was to occupy, but he had seething in

his brain a manoeuvre from which he proposed to snatch

an advantage from this very weakness, even though the Eo-

mans had made their own centre heavier. He had no diffi-

culty in predicating the general position of the Koman

troops in line, and he had no doubt matured his manoeuvre,

and impressed it on his lieutenants. Hannibal commanded

the centre in person, with dashing Mago to help him ;
Hanno

had charge of the rights and, as we have seen, Hasdrubal

commanded the cavalry on the left. It could not be in bet-

ter hands. Maharbal is stated by Livy to have been on the

right. Likely enough the difficult problem of the Numid-

ians was committed to his charge.

In making his left-wing cavalry strong, Hannibal had in

mind the fear that Varro might again mix foot with his

horse upon the right and that he might need a solid body to

defeat this mixed array. He had no doubt that Hasdrubal

with his eight thousand men would beat the Eoman horse,

however sustained, and if necessary be able to go to the aid

of his own right, where but two thousand Numidians were

placed. These were to play a skirmishing game, to which

their temperament and tactics were peculiarly suited. The

cavalry problem settled, came the question of infantry.

Hannibal was as familiar with the tactics of Marathon as

any man alive ; and he had at the Trebia seen how the Ko-

man centre had pierced his own and escaped the general

slaughter. Acting on both ideas, Hannibal proposed to ad'
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vance liis centre and then gradually allow it to withdraw,

under the weight of the heavy Eoman legions, to such a

distance as should enable his wings to wheel in upon them

and take the advancing centre in flank. But it was a dan-

gerous evolution, unless carried out with the greatest exacti-

tude, and unless the advance of the Eoman centre was

checked at the proper time. This checking would be aided

by the knowledge of the men that the river was in their rear

;

but particularly by the fact that the centre had been fully

prepared for the proposed manoeuvre, and that Hannibal him-

self was to be the ruling spirit of the work.

The Carthaginians, remember, faced northerly, the Eomans

southerly. The rising sun was on the flank of either. The

wind was southerly,— Florus says from the east, in reality

southeasterly,— and blew the sand and dust into the faces of

the Eomans. The light troops of both sides opened the

action, which lasted with alternate success for some time and

was very fiercely contested by each line. Hannibal had

rehearsed the details of this new manoeuvre with all his sub-

ordinates, hoping that the Eomans would be lured into aiding

its execution. He had a way of making his purpose clear to

his lieutenants, and himself proposed to see personally to its

being properly done. During the preliminary fighting of the

light troops he advanced his centre— the Spanish and Gallic

infantry— in a salient or convex order from the general line,

the phalanxes of alternate Spaniards and Gauls on the right

and left of the central one, probably advancing en echelon

thereto ; but when the fighting began the whole assumed one

huge convex line of more or less regularity. The space occu-

pied by these troops must have made a crescent of nearly

a mile and a half. The wings where the African infantry

was posted kept their position on the original line.

While this was being done, Hannibal ordered Hasdrubal,
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witli tlie eight thousand heavy cavalry on his left flank, to

charge down upon the twenty-four hundred Roman horse

opposed to them. This they did veith their accustomed gal-

lantry. The shock was tremendous, hut handsomely main-

tained hy the Roman knights, who contested every inch with

the greatest obstinacy, and, when dismounted, fought on foot

to the last. Many purposely dismounted in order not to he
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driven from the place by sheer momentum of horses. When
word was brought to Hannibal by a staff officer that the Eo-

man cavalry had largely dismounted, This pleases me bet.

ter than if they had been delivered to me bound hand and
foot,” said he. The combat was not carried on by successive

shocks, as usual in cavalry engagements; but by stubborn

hand-to-hand fighting with the white weapon, like that of

Alexander at the crossing of the Granicus. But the weight
and experience of the well-trained Carthaginians was far too

great. They rode down the whole body of Koman horse, and
soon had crushed it beyond reorganization, ^milius himself

was wounded, but he escaped the ensuing massacre and joined

the infantry of the centre, hoping yet to turn the tide of vic-

tory. It is probable that the infantry of the Eoman right

was placed hoTs de cowhcit by this victory of Hannibal’s
heavy S(juadrons, and thrust back in disorder, or else pushed
in on the centre. It could not have maintained itself against

the weight of eight thousand heavy cavalry on its flank.

The Numidians, opposed to the allied cavalry on the Eo-
man left, had orders to skirmish with it, but not to bring

about serious work for the time being. Livy relates that a
party of five hundred Numidians, hiding their swords under
their cloaks, pretended to desert to the Eomans, and being
received and placed in the rear, later fell upon the Eomans
from behind, Appian places this incident in the infantry,

and narrates remarkable feats which the five hundred men
were able to perform. All this we may relegate to the do-

main of pleasant fable. The Numidians as a body sklUfully

accomplished their purpose by riding in squadrons round and
round the Eoman left flank, and by their peculiar tactics

held their foes from serious attack until the Carthaginian
heavy horse, having utterly destroyed the Eoman cavalry and
swept it from the field (a bare handful escaping up river),
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made, under the inspired leadership of Hasdrubal, a circuit

by the rear of the Roman army, and rode down upon the

allied cavalry from behind. Then the Numidians, seeing their

opportunity, attacked sharply in front, and, between these two

bodies of veteran horse, there was speedily left not a single

Roman or allied horseman on the field, except the dead and

wounded. The Numidians were then put in pursuit of all who

fled, while Hasdrubal, with the heavy cavalry, turned to sus-

tain the African foot.

During the cavalry fight, but long before the Carthaginian

horse had finished its first work on the Roman right, the light

troops of both sides had been withdrawn through the inter-

vals, and had taken place in second line behind the Cartha-

ginian army, and in rear of or in line with the Roman triarii.
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Eacli had been ordered to form where they could act as re-

serve, to fill gaps in the lines of heavy infantry, or to furnish

fresh weapons.

Varro had committed error upon error. In endeavoring

to make his line so strong as to be, apparently, irresistible, he

had ordered the maniples of principes to advance into the in-

tervals between the maniples of hastati, instead of remaining

in second line, as usual ; or else he had drawn the maniples

of each line together, so as almost to obliterate the intervals,

thus preventing the principes from advancing through the

hastati to sustain the combat when needed. The relations

are not entirely clear; but the words of Polybius, above

quoted, show the principle of his changes. This novelforma-

tion not only gave the troops a feeling of uncertainty as being

irregular, — and this especially to the new troops,— but

crowded the whole line out of its accustomed mobility. Still,

with its never failing spirit, the heavy Koman line sharply

advanced to the charge. Striking the apex of HannibaFs

salient, the fighting at once became as fierce as the fury which

filled the breasts of each ; and Varro, eager to follow up what

he felt sure was an approaching victory, ordered the triarii,

sustained by the velites, to move up to support the abeady

overcrowded first and second lines, and to drive back the ob-

stinate Carthaginian centre, which Hannibal now reinforced

by his light troops, to keep up the spirits of the men and

better carry through his tactical manoeuvre.

The legionaries fought stoutly and soon accomplished their

purpose ; they drove back the Spaniards and Gauls, but to

the perdition of the Eoman army. Varro saw sure signs of

victory by breaking Hannibal’s salient, and now depleted his

wings to strengthen the already overcrowded centre. His
every act was playing into Hannibars hands. For as the

Roman line, three in one, pressed on, the ranks became
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crowded out of all shape, and the one feature of the legion,

its great elasticity of movement, was cast to the winds. Still

the Eoman soldiers, individually and in groups, though fast

losing their maniple formation, fought their way into the

enemy’s line, step by step. The Carthaginian salient was

steadily thrust back, and back, and farther back, until from

a salient it straightened to a line of battle, and then, yet

farther yielding, it began to assume the form of a reentering

angle. Into this breach the Koman infantry now poured,

shouting their cry of victory.

They were met, not by a flying foe, but by the fatal conse-

quence of overaudacity. So closely had their lines been

formed and so sharply had they become pressed in that the

soldiers had no room left to wield their weapons. The five

feet square of the Eoman legionary had been crowded down

by more than half. StiU the mere weight of the mass of men

with their knobbed shields kept pushing back the Carthagin-

ian centre, which Hannibal in person was handling in the

thickest of the fray, and which, by his skillful dispositions, he

kept in astonishingly good order and without a symptom of

demoralization. Wherever he appeared, was cheerful confi-

dence and courage. The Carthaginian infantry wings, as the

Eoman centre pushed forward, also advanced steadily and in

admirable order, thus aU the more crowding the Eoman line,

which itself had now assumed the form of a wedge and had

begun to lose all semblance of its maniple structure. Plu-

tarch and Appian state that the southeast wind blew with

such violence as to aU but blind the Eomans with the sand

which flew in their faces, and seriously to hamper their move-

ments.

The decisive moment had come. Hannibal, seizing it with

the instinct of the born commander, gave the anticipated

order to his African infantry oh the wings. These, pre-
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viously prepared, wheeled round in perfect order to the right

and left and closed in upon the flanks of the Eoman masses,

whose ardor had now huddled them together in shapeless

masses and quite destroyed their ability to manoeuvre as well

as fight. Not until this moment had Varro’s legionaries seen

that their hoped-for victory was ruin. But soldiers quickly

seize the meaning of what transpires around them. The Eo-

mans grasped their peril, but were Eomans still. They fought

as bravely as for a triumph, but soon the last ray of hope

was gone. The consul in command had already fled with the

allied cavalry, while his brave colleague, -^milius Paulus, had

been manfully struggling to rehabilitate the disorder of the

maniples, exposing his person with the utmost recklessness,

but in vain.

At this moment the heavy cavalry under Hasdrubal, hav-

ing destroyed the Eoman and allied horse, returned to the

field and rode down upon the Eoman rear like a thunder-

cloud. Breaking into small detachments, it rode into their

midst and sabred the legionaries right and left. Parts of th^

cavalry made their way through the intervals of the African

foot - phalanxes, and aided in the butchery of the Eoman
soldiery on the flanks. The battle was ended, but not the

massacre. No quarter was asked or given. The legionaries

died with their faces to the foe, as so many Eomans had done
before them. The bloody work continued till but a small

group of prisoners was left alive.

Livy and Polybius variously put the killed at from forty

thousand to seventy thousand men. Mommsen credits the

larger figures. Varro, who early escaped from the fray with
the cavalry of the Eoman left, managed to turn up with a

squad of seventy men at Venusia ; -dEmilius Paulus fell in the

midst of his legions covered with wounds, in the vain effort to

retrieve the disaster. Servilius, Atilius, Minucius, two qu^s-
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tors, twenty- one military tribunes, a number of ex-consuls,

praetors and aediles and eighty senators perished with the

army. In all certainly over forty thousand foot and four thou-

sand horse remained upon the field.

During the battle, the eleven thousand men who had been

left behind by Varro to attack Hannibal’s camp carried out

their orders ; but Hannibal had been wise enough to leave

the camp well provided against them. The Eomans were

driven back with a loss of two thousand men. Some seven

thousand Roman infantry cut their way out from the battle-

field and reached the small camp on the north side. Another

body of ten thousand crossed the river and rejoined the large

camp. Some six or eight thousand prisoners were made ;
ten

thousand to twelve thousand men escaped into the country

;

and a body of four thousand men— no doubt the bravest—
left the camp at night, eluded the Carthaginian scouting par-

ties and marched to Canusium. Next day those who remained

in the camps surrendered at discretion. They were allowed

to purchase their freedom at the rate of three hundred denarii

for a Roman, two hundred for an ally, one hundred for a slave,

and to depart with one garment.

The splendid Roman army of eighty-seven thousand men

had vanished as if swallowed up in an earthquake. Among

the men who reached Canusium were Sempronius, four mili-

tary tribunes, Scipio (later Africanus Senior) Appius Clau-

dius and Fabius, son of the dictator. These officers found a

small force of forty-three hundred men, and at once organized

means of holding the place. Shortly after they learned that

Varro had reached Venusia, a score of miles westerly from

Canusium, with four thousand men. Sending to him for

orders and reporting their condition, Varro shortly joined the

forces at Canusium, and out of the fourteen thousand men

who gradually assembled there began the nucleus of a new
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HannibaFs loss had been barely six thousand men, of

whom two thirds were Celts. Tew were merely wounded. A
woimded man had no chance in that fight. Hasdrubal, in

command of the cavalry, had shown himself a heau sahreur

of the highest order by the vigor of his charges and by
retummg to the battle-field in lieu of pursuing to a distance.

His feat was like Coenus’ ride by the rear of Porus’ army at

the Hydaspes. It was the fine handling of the cavalry which
permitted the infantry to carry out its programme.

This victory, it is seen, was largely due not only to the

handhng but to the excellence of the Carthaginian horse. It

is hard to explain why the Homans should have been so

persistency careless in improving this arm. There is no
question that Hannibal owed his marching and foraging
capacity, and certainly his success on the battle-field, more
to his skill in using this arm than to any other one thing.

At this period, when projectiles were cast to no great dis-

tance, cavalry coxild hover in the immediate vicinity of in-

fantry, ready to fall upon it at any moment. The march of
infantry on a plain in the presence of cavalry was difficult

and dangerous. There was no reason whatsoever why the
Homans should not have raised and disciplined a large force,

as able to cope with Hannibal’s as the infantry. They did so
later, but it took them several years to discover the secret.

In 1861 and 1862 our cavalry stood in the same position
; but

it took a short time for us to improve it into the gorgeous
body of ten thousand horse commanded by Sheridan.
Pew battles of ancient times are more marked by ability

on the one side and crude management on the other than the
battle of Cannse. The position was such as to place every
advantage on HannibaFs side. The manner in which the far
from perfect Spanish and Gallic foot was advanced in a wedge
in echelon and under the most vehement of attacks by the
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Eoman legions, was first held there and then withdrawn step

by step, nntil it had reached the converse position of a re-

entering angle, and was then held in place by ordering up

the light troops,— all being done under the eye of Hannibal

himself,— is a simple masterpiece of battle tactics. The ad-

vance at the proper moment of the African infantry, and its

wheel right and left upon the fianks of the disordered and

crowded Eoman legionaries, is far beyond praise. The whole

battle, from the Carthaginian standpoint, is a consummate

piece of art, having no superior, few equal, examples in the

history of war.

In direct contrast to this was the bad management of

Varro. The errors he committed have already been pointed

out. He robbed his army of all its mobility,— the one qual-

ity in which the legion was supreme,— first by deepening

ranks, and then by crowding in more men where were already

more than the space would allow* He undertook with new

troops to make alterations to which they were unaccustomed.

He left the command of his legions to subordinates, nor

when his centre began to show signs of confusion was he on

hand to correct it. JEmilius Paulus, wounded, essayed to

do the work which Varro should himself have done. Varro

intended, to judge from his assuming command of the left,

to undertake some decided manoeuvre with the cavalry of

that wing ; but he failed to make any marked demonstration

against the Numidians, and fled from the battle-field— as is

claimed— before the battle was absolutely lost. He failed

to steady the cavalry of the right wing with foot, an advan-

tage which he had learned by the success of but a day or two

before. Altogether his conduct is checkered by errors, and

stamped by the ugly seal of having survived the disaster

due to his blunders. -dUmilius Paulus is the Roman hero of

Cannae. And Hannibal, after the action, recognized this
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fact by a persistent search for his body and by paying the

highest honors to his remains in the burial of the slain.

The news of the disaster of Cannae, unequaled in Eoman
annals, was not to be the end of the disasters for this year.

It was later followed by the intelligence that the praetorian

army on the Po had been destroyed by the Gauls. It is

hard to say whether political or social distress was uppermost

in Eome. Few things show how drained of its better element

the country already was more than the fact that the normal

number of the senate— three hundred— had dwindled to one

hundred and twenty-three. No less than one hundred and

seventy-seven new senators had to be elected to fill the body.

It is here that we are compelled to take leave of Polybius

as a constant companion. His work exists only in fragments

after this battle. We cannot be so sure of our facts, or of

doing as ample justice to the great Carthaginian as he

deserves.

The relations of these campaigns by the ancient historians

are so full of gaps, and often so contradictory, that it is im-

possible to always explain the movements or delays. Why
Hannibal, after the battle of Cannae, did not at once seize

Canusium, which had but ten thousand defenders, is one of

the questions we must ask and leave unanswered. He doubt-

less had some prevailing reason ; we cannot allege one, but

we may assume the existence of a convincing one to him.

Again, shortly after the battle, Marcellus was able to rein-

force this garrison with another legion. How Hannibal,

alive to all his chances as he was, could have allowed Marcel-

lus to do this is inexplicable. It would seem that some of

the facts essential to a correct judgment must have been

omitted in the narration, or have perished with the missing

volumes of Polybius.
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Histokians often blame Hannibal for not marching on Borne immediately

after Caunffi. That he did not, is one of the most decided proofs of his ability.

A Pyrrhus could do so reckless a thing ;
but not a Hannibal. Borne was twelre

days’ march away. She had over forty thousand men to defend her strong

walls. How could Hannibal, with his less than forty thousand men and no

riege machinery, expect to take Borne, when allied forces, numbering hundreds

of thousands, would certainly assemble in his rear ? Hannibal was bold be-

yond any one in history in invading Italy, but he was not rash. He would have

been insanely rash to march on Borne. He had two things to count upon,—

help from home, and the disaffection of the socu. Without the first he must

soon succumb. Without the last he could never conquer Borne. What he now

did was to seek to infiuence the socii to join his cause. As a soldier alone, with

his limited forces, he could not win the peace he aimed at. A great part of his

time must be devoted to the political side of his problem. He now lay on his

arms, with a mUitary record unequaled in Boman annals, and sought to win

his end by a persuasive policy. He looked farther into his problem than those

who would have him do a foolhardy thing because it was bnUiant. Borne rose

to the occasion as never before. Kot for an instant did she of pe^e,

compromise, or anything but resistance to the last man. If Hanmbal had

marched on Borne, he would have ended the war. perhaps, but by the destruo-

tion of Hs own army.

It is related by Livy that after the battle of Cann® Ma-

harbal asked permission to foUow up the advantage gained

with the horse and light troops, promising Hannibal that in

four days he should sup in the Capitol; and that on Hanni-

bal’s declining this proposal, Maharbal exclaimed : Thou

knowest indeed, Hannibal, how to win a victory, but thou

knowest not how to use one 1
”

It is not unusual for historians to blame Hannibal for not
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at once marching on Eome. Let us see what his chances

were. We have no hint of what he himself thought, of what

his reasons were for not so doing ; we must content ourselves

with collecting a few guess-work facts and endeavoring to

argue as he did.

Two facts are peculiarly prominent in Hannibal’s cam-

paign in Italy. First, he had opposed to him the troops of

the strongest and most intelligent military power of the world,

— some of which were, to be sure, comparatively raw in active

duty, but yet trained to war from their youth, mixed with

legionaries of many campaigns, and instinct with the courage

of fighting for their own soil. It will not do to claim that

Hannibal’s troops were veterans, — the Eomans levies of a

day. During the first three years this was partly true, and

defeat, no doubt, somewhat drew the temper of the Eoman
blade, but during the rest of Hannibal’s campaigns the Eo-

man army was much superior to his own in all but one qual-

ity,— that strange influence which a great general exercises

over the soldier. It will be noticed, that whenever the fight-

ing was on equal terms, from the beginning the Eoman sol-

dier gave a good account of himself. But Hannibal’s victo-

ries were won by tactical genius and his skillful use of his

cavalry arm, not by mere fighting. In the latter, the legion-

ary was always equal, if not superior, to the phalangite. So
that one cannot compare the task of any other great captain

to Hannibal’s, with any show of fairness.

Secondly, Hannibal had calculated absolutely upon being

able to detach some of the allies and colonies from their fealty

to Eome, to break up the Italian confederacy. We cannot

imagine him to have set out on his marvelous expedition

without having made this the prime factor in his calculations.

Hannibal was no madman, as some authorities have tried to

make Alexander out to be
; he was a keen, close calculator,
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But lie would have been insane indeed if be bad ventured

into Italy without a reasonable basis for this expectation. He

was web. justified in calculating on such defection. There

bad always been a good deal of opposition to bigb-banded

Eome among all her allies and colonies, and it was a fair as-

sumption that many, if not most of them, would be glad to

free themselves and bumble their conqueror and mistress. In

this expectation Hannibal bad been entirely disappointed.

He had gone as far towards breaking up the confederacy as

it was possible to go. If Cannse would not weaken the aUe-

giance of the abies, only force would do it, for success and

terror bad reached the highest notch. Despite which, none of

the allies— the socii who had made equal alliances with Home

}iad shown any disposition to meet him other than with the

sword ;
none of the colonies, except in distant Gaul, had met

him even half-way. He had captured towns and territory,

and had garrisoned citadels. But the aid he received was

not that aid which enables a conqueror to hold what he takes,

except with the strong hand. And without just such aid

Hannibal could not only not win ;
he could not be otherwise

than defeated in his contest with mighty Eome. To assume

that Hannibal did not see all this, and that he was not fight-

ing against hope almost from the second year, is to underrate

this man’s intellectual ability. No one probably knew ab

Hannibal’s thoughts. He was so singularly reticent that

Eoman historians cabed him treacherous, because no one

could from his face or conduct gauge either his thought or

intention, or calculate upon his acts. He had no Hephsestion,

as had Alexander. We learn nothing of his inner thoughts

or motives. But no doubt he was keenly aUve to the faUure,

so far, of his calculation on the disaffection of the abies.

And now, after the overwhelming victory of Cannae, he had

to weigh, not only the strategic and tactical difficulties, but
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tlie still more serious political ones. Indeed, Livy Hints that

he was busy about just this. If the allies— or a good part

of them— could be induced to join his cause, Eome would

fall sooner or later. If not, he could never take Eonie, or

permanently injure the Eoman cause.

Hannibal was fighting, not to conquer Italy, but to win

such a peace as should insure to Carthage the possession of

Sicily, Spain, Sardinia, Corsica, and put Eome on her good

behavior. To capture Eome was but a means towards an
end. The chances were, in a military sense, all against his

seizing Home by a coup de main. If he failed, the game
was lost. It was far wiser for him to still seek to influence

the allies, which he could now do with a record of wonderful

victories, such as the Eoman world had not yet seen. Ham
nibal was not a military gambler. He never risked his all on
a bare chance, as some other soldiers have done. He sifted

and analyzed his facts with scrupulous care. And every

reason prompted him not to risk the loss of his all on the

chances of a brilliant march on the enemy’s capital, twelve

days’ distant, which had only its boldness to commend it, and
every military reason, as well as the stanch Eoman heart, to

promise failure as its result. For there was no obsequious

satrap to open its gates and welcome the conquering hero.

If Hannibal marched on Eome, he must be prepared to be-

siege the city, and we have already shown how impossible
this was. Modern campaigns are decided on the battle-

field. Of old, a fortress might neutralize the greatest victory.

After the landing of Eegulus, Carthage was in vastly greater
danger than Eome ever was; and yet the weak and vacilla-

ting senate of Carthage made a stand and won.”
Hannibal probably at this time harbored the hope that

after this fourth and overwhelming defeat of the Eomans, the
allies would finally see that their interests lay with him, and
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the time which he now spent in the vicinity of his late battle-

field was no doubt devoted to political questions, the favorable

solution of which could be better brought about by not for

the moment risking his present unquestioned military suprem-

acy. He was negotiating with the larger cities, and it was

but a short time before Capua, the second city of Italy, cast

in her lot with him. Such a triumph had much more value

than the destruction of another consular army. Hannibal

knew the fact and worked hard for this very end.

Hannibal had two things to hope for ; reinforcements from

Spain and the disaffection of the allies. The first had been

rendered largely nugatory by the successes of the Scipios, and

the other seemed unattainable. Carthage had done something

to aid Hannibal, but he was not to expect much. This he

had known from the beginning, though he had placed entire

reliance on aid from Spain. Carthaginian fleets were busy

threatening the Italian coast and keeping Eoman fleets away

from Africa. There was as yet no port of disembarkation

for Carthage in Italy. For many years the Barcine generals

had made war in Spain self-supporting, and Carthage would

expect the same now in Italy. Hannibal’s resources, though

well husbanded, had begun to dwindle, his veterans grew

fewer, his men failed to get their pay. But Canute stirred

up the Carthaginian senate, which resolved to aid the war

both in Spain and Italy.

A treaty was made with Macedon to land an army in

Italy, Philip hoping by such means to regain Epirus
;
and

Hiero of Syracuse being dead, the new king joined the

Carthaginian cause.

Now was the chance for Carthage if ever. If she could

have looked at the matter broadly, and not through the eyes

of political envy; if she could have concentrated in southern

Italy the easily raised thousands of good African foot and
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horse; if she could have forgotten Spain for a hare year,

and aided Hannibal instead ; if she could have utilized Mace-
donia and the promised resources of Sicily, there is no doubt

that such a peace could have been dictated to Eome as would
have given the Punic power the upper hand in the western

Mediterranean for many generations. But Carthage was
blind and indolent, and the splendid work done by Hannibal
with the Army of Italy was wasted.

The institutions and laws which gave Eome strength never

demonstrated her greatness so weU as now. The people

which had created these institutions, which had made these

laws, never rose superior to disaster, never exhibited the

strength of character of which the whole world bears the

impress, so well as now. The horrible disaster to both state

and society— for there was not a house in which there was
not one dead— by no means changed the determination of

the Eoman people, however horrified the cool-headed, how-
ever frightened the many. Not that among the ignorant

there was not fear and trembling, but it was not the ignorant

who made up Eome. The more intelligent and courageous

element spoke with a single voice. The praetors at once
called the senate together to devise ways and means. Pabius
advised first to send out a portion of the cavalry to ascertain

the situation of Varro and Hannibal, which was done. The
senate remained in constant session. All Eome was in afflic-

tion, but this must not interfere with the necessity of saving
the commonwealth— and courage must be outward as well as
in the heart. The word “peace” was forbidden to be pro-

nounced in the city. Mourning was limited to thirty days.
Tears were prohibited to women in public. New energies were
at once put at work. In view of the alarming circumstances
and the impossibility of carrying out the requirements of the
law, the senate itself made Id. Junius Pera dictator, who
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chose Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus as master of cavalry.

The entire male population above seventeen years of age was

enrolled. Four new legions and one thousand horse were

thus added to the city’s garrison. All mechanics were set to

work to make and repair weapons. Old spoils hung in the

temples were taken down for use. The walls were already in

a state of excellent defense. The senate purchased and

armed eight thousand slaves and four thousand debtors or

criminals, with promise of freedom or pardon. This is the

first such instance in Koman history. Naught but stubborn

resistance to the last man was thought of.

Eome could count on for the immediate defense of the

city :—
Two urban legions • • * • •

At buiHt among the old soldiers over age .

Slavihs and freedmen » • - •

With Mareellus at Ostia, two legions ,

Total

This was a larger force than Ilaimibal c-ommaiuh'd.

Finally, Varro was lusard from. He annonmaid that ho

had rallied the wre(;k of the army at (lannsium, and that

Hannibal Hhow<‘d no intention of man-hing on Rome. A

moment’s breathing spell was hath But the list of diHastfsrH

was not y(!t fillwl The rumor of two Carthaginian (hiseontH

upon Sicily at the same moment came to tho (sars of the sen-

ate. That part of the coast whi<ih was tho territory of

Hioro, king of Syracuse, a Roman ally, who ha<l recently

8uppli<‘d arms and men to tho anny at Cannm, was being

ravaged, and another fleet was threatening Lilyhieum and a

portion of tlui island subject to Rome. Speedy luslp must ho

had if the Sicilian possessions were not to be forfeited. But

much help could not be afforded. All the men who coxdd he

fwon the fleet at Ostia were of necessity called to

10,coo mon.

10.000 men.

12.000 men.

10.000 mem
411,2^)6 mem
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Eome, and the commander, Marcellus, was ordered to Canu*

slum with a legion to add to the troops to oppose Hannibal,

while Varro was recalled to Eome to give in his report. Thus

depleted, the fleet was sent to Sicily.

When one considers the immense resources of Eome and

the comparatively small number of men commanded or pro-

curable by Hannibal, when one looks at the dauntless front

presented by the freedom-nurtured republic, it is all the more

apparent that there could be but one end to the conflict.

Eome still numbered her possible levies by the hundreds of

thousands. Hannibal’s force was only that with which he

had so far made his conquests, plus a number of local recruits,

and he looked forward with uncertainty to any further outside

help. The anxiety of the most stout-hearted, the terror of

the weak in Eome, was justified, but Hannibal himself saw

the outcome as it must be,— unless the allies could be per-

suaded to join him,— and bent all his resources to this end,

neglecting, perhaps, his military scheme for the greater polit-

ical necessity.

That there was grave demoralization among all but the

strongest hearts, even in the army at Canusium (and at the

front demoralization is always less marked than at the rear),

nothing demonstrates more than the fact that a number of

young nobles, headed by Lucius Csecilius Metellus, who were

at this place, seriously proposed to leave the Eoman army

and seek to establish a colony in some other part of the

world, or to offer their services to some king, as Livy says,

deeming the days of the supremacy of Eome to be num-

bered. A defection like this would have been fatal, for from

such an. origin it would have spread like wildfire on all sides.

It is related that Appius Claudius and Publius Scipio, when
informed of this conspiracy, at once visited the chief pro-

jectors, and sword in hand forced them to swear never to
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desert tlie republic while in danger. Thus was this most

threatening of all the clouds dissipated.

Some allege that Varro put down the outbreak. But after

this had been done and he had brought the army to a state

of decent discipline, on the arrival of Marcellus, who was

placed in command, Varro returned to Eome, to submit him-

self to the mercies of the people and senate, bearing with

him the responsibility for the most grievous disaster Rome

had ever suffered. If it was really Varro who restrained the

defection above mentioned, and calmed the panic of his

troops to the extent of again making them reliable, this

would show him to have been a man of uncommon character,

however faulty as a soldier or unworthy in a social aspect.

And his returning to Rome to bow to the will of the people,

acknowledging the entire blame to be his own, shows a cer*

tain nobility of character which we cannot but weigh highly

in estimating him. He was employed in one or other mili-

tary capacity till the end of the war.

The dignity of the senate maintained itself in receiving

Varro. Though full of his bitter political enemies, tliough

he had l)een the cause of the death of the nearest relatives

of each and all, though he had broxxght about the gravest

danger Rome had ever seen, this noble body, in lieu of pun-

ishing Varro for his defeat, thanked him publicly ‘‘for that

he had not despaired of the rcpuhlic.’’ Much has been said

in denunciation of Varro. But that the Roman senate, in

this hour of peril and grief, should have so acted seems to

show that there still was a good side to this man, which his-

tory does not bring to the fore, as of necessity it must his

weakness and want of skill. How much of the condonation

by this public body was due to the chastening influence of

such an overshadowing disaster as Cannae cannot be said.

But the fact does not remain without significance.
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MAECELLUS. FALL, 216 B. C.

Hanotbal gave all liis Italian prisoners their freedom, and placed a ransom

on the Romans
;
bnt the senate refused to allow their families to enrich the

Carthaginian hy paying this ransom. A large number of cities in southern Italy

joined Hannibal, but the socii clove to Rome. The confederacy was like a Cy-

clopaean wall. Hannibal moved to Campania. He aimed to get a seaport in

this province as a base for further operations, but he was unable to lay hold of

one. Capua, the second city of Italy, joined him, and he won several smaller

towns, among them Casilinum
;
but at Nola, Marcellus, who was the coming

Roman general, checked him in an attempt on the place, with heavy loss. The

Hanno party in Carthage was voted down, and reinforcements were ordered

from Spain to Italy
;
but the Scipios defeated Hasdrubal Barca, and prevented

their leaving the peninsula. Cannaa had been a great gain for Hannibal, but it

had not brought him that support which would enable him to win. The cities

which joined him did so because they looked on him as a new master, and not

from approval of his course ; in many instances from hatred of Rome. The

structure which Rome had erected in Italy was sound enough to stand every

test. Hannibal went into winter-quarters in Capua.

Though in need of money, Hannibal,, after the battle of

Cannse, sent his Italian prisoners home without ransom, as a

bid for the support of the confederates against Rome. Hav-

ing fixed a ransom upon the Roman prisoners, he sent a dep-

utation of these prisoners, accompanied by Carthalo, a noble

Carthaginian and commander of the light horse, to Rome,

with authority to treat with the senate or else with the fami-

lies of each. The deputation made a good showing to the

senate, but this body, with the wonderful self-confidence

which always characterized its actions, refused to allow Han-

nibal to be enriched in this manner, either from the state

or from private funds, declined to treat with Carthalo, and
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ordered him forthwith to leave Roman territory. Pliiry

states that Hannibal avenged this insult in a terrible manner

upon his Roman prisoners. Livy and Polybius do not men-

tion the fact, as the former would assuredly have done had

there been any truth in the report ;
and unnecessary cruelty

was foreign to Hannibal’s character or intent. Such an

act would have made Iris future battlo.s harder to win, for no

IlnnniW’s AHiit* nfUir Cannui. (Hi* BlUwt undftmoMd.)

Roman sohlie.r would thenceforth have surrondertHl. History

shows only too well what fighting capacity swsh a sjnrit in an

anny breeds. Policy was Hannihal’s strongest (jharaeUu-istif^

and reprisals upon the persons of his prisoners would hav(i

been in the highest degwse impolitio. Ho woidd scarcely
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These last wonderful successes of Hannibal, coupled to

his generosity to the Italian prisoners, proved too much for

the fidelity of some of the Roman dependencies. Livy

tells us that there joined Hannibal: Arpi in Apulia, and

Uxentum in Messapia ; all the Eruttian towns, — of which,

however, some few had to be besieged
; most of the Luca-

nians
; the Salernian Picentes

; the Hirpini ; the Samnites

except the Pentii
; and Capua, which, it is said, could raise

thirty thousand foot and four thousand horse, with the neigh-

boring towns of Atella and Galatia. The aristocrats in all

the cities unwillingly joined or openly opposed Hannibal.

The South-Italians held to Rome, having many Roman garri-

sons, and because Rome had been gentle to the Greeks in

Italy. Neapolis, Rhegium, Thurii, Metapontum, Tarentum
resisted Hannibal. Croton and Locri were stormed. Brun-

disium, Venusia, Peestum, Cosa and Cales, Latin colonies,

that is, Roman fortresses, remained faithful. If Hannibal
restored Italian liberties they would suffer. Not one Ro-
man citizen nor one Latin community had joined Hannibal.’’
“ This groundwork of the Roman power could only be broken
up, like the Cyclopsean walls, stone by stone,” says Momm-
sen.

Still Hannibal may have seen in what had occurred the

beginning of real success, and have devoted himself to fol-

lowing up this political gain. It must be noted that the Ro-
man colonies which joined Hannibal scarcely did so of their

own free will. They felt that they were conquered, and
were but accepting a new master for an old one. Beside this

fact, a chain of Roman fortresses still covered the land and
kept these new allies restless. T\^hat Hannibal had gained
was not hearty support, but uncertain submission.

Hannibal, after plundering and destroying the two Roman
camps near Cannae, marched up the Aufidus and into Sam-
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nium to the land of the Hirpinians, and here he possessed

himself of Compsa by the treachery of a strong party which

had embraced his cause. This place he made a depot of

stores and booty, leaving his brother Mago to seduce other

towns in the district. Later he sent him into Bruttium with

a strong division to help forward the cause, and Hanno to

Lucania on a similar mission
; while he himself, with the

bulk of his army, moved into Campania. Beaching Neapolis,

he tried to seize an entrance into the city by ruse, and came

very close to succeeding, but failed at the last moment ; and

as the Bomans had thrown a garrison into the place, and it

was very well fortified, he could not undertake a siege. In

fact, he scarcely had time, in view of all the conditions sur-

rounding him, to sit down in front of any strong place, un-

less of the greatest importance.

In addition to Neapolis, Nuceria and Cumae, the latter on

the coast, from which he might have had easy communication

with Carthage by sea,— and Hannibal much needed a sea-

port,— proved too strong for him to gain ; but Capua, which

for some time had looked on Hannibal as the eventual con-

queror of Borne, and therefore deemed it politic to be among

the first to play into his hands,— though the Bomans had en-

deavored to cajole her by the offer of a leading share in the

struggle,— concluded an alliance with him and received his

army. This was a first and most distinct triumph, though

Capua made some marked reservations in her compact with

Hannibal, such as that he should have no right to compul-

sory service of the population of Campania, nor to interfere

with the city laws. Atella and Calatia, near by, followed the

lead of Capua.

Cannae, says Mommsen, was the direct result of the mu-

tual suspicions and jealousies of the senate and the citizens

of Rome. The first consequence of this was the appointment
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of such men as Flaminius and Varro. Demagogism had
seized the reins. What the Scipios in Spain had done was

due to their being good men beyond interference. Even Fa-

bins was not above acting on political prejudices in what he

did. His cunctatory policy was in part a protest to the in-

sane combativeness of Flaminius and Varro. It was the pres-

ent reconcilement of senate and people which gave back to

Home her strength. She had been taught by bitter experi-

ence that she could not successfully conduct war with politi-

cal quarrels at home. She put her best men in command,

and kept them on the duty they showed they could perform.

Marcellus, who was the coming man, had received his

training, and a good one, against Hamilcar in Spain, and had

conducted the late wars against the Celts, in which he slew

with his own hand Britomartus, the king of the enemy, and
took his spoils. He was noted for strong military common-
sense as well as personal prowess. He had erected a temple
in Rome to Honor and Valor, of which he himself was the

embodiment. No man deserved better of the republic. Still,

^ character as Marcellus was, it was not he who res-

cued Rome. It was the Roman citizen. Marcellus was but
the most useful of the citizens, and the most brilliant. He
was the first Roman who combined boldness with caution.
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His method in dealing with Hannibal was far beyond that of

Fabius. He was the father of the system which eventually

drove the Carthaginians out of Italy.

While Hannibal was endeavoring to add to his list of

allies, Marcellus had been withdrawn from Canusium, and

had marched by way of Beneventum and Allif® with two

legions, the wreck of Cannse, to Teanum Sidicinum, where

reinforcements from Rome and Ostia reached him, and thence

to Casilinum to cover the line of the Vulturnus. The dic-

tator, M. Junius, had been able, out of tlio two legions raised

in Rome and the slaves and debtors, to leave a suitable gar-

rison in the capital and to advance with twenty-five thousand

men to the same locality. Here were armies exceeding in

numerical strength those under command of I launibal.

Mago, after his work in Bruttium, embarked for Carthage

to make his chief’s report and ask for reinforcements.

Neither Carthage nor Rome was at this moment undisputed

mistress of the sea ; for Carthage had made some strides in

her naval growth, and troops could at any time be debarked

in Bruttium without all too grave risk. It was the salvation

of Rome that Hannibal’s worst enemies w(iro in Carthage,

among tlu; Huj)])orterH of Hanno, ami that the reinforcements

whitdi ill -success nuule it essential to s<!nd to Spain (con-

stantly proved the excuse for denying triumphant Hannibal

that which might have enabled him to compujr a glorious

jsoaco in Italy.

Ah showing what the rook was on which Hannibal’s stnv

cess was wrecked, the answer of Hanno in the Carthaginian

senate to the message of Mago may well bo (juoted from

Idvy. “This, then,” said he, “is what you say: ‘I have

slain the armies of the enemy*, send mo soldiers.’ What vha

would you ask if you were conquered ? ‘ I have captuHsl two

of tihe onemv’s camps, full of booty and provisions ; supply
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me with corn and money/ What else would you ask if

plundered or stripped of your own camp ? Since, as you say,”

he continued, “the battle of Cannae annihilated the Eoman
power and it is a fact that all Italy is in a state of revolt, in

the first place, has any one people of the Latin confederacy

come over to us ? In the next place, has any individual of the

five and thirty tribes deserted to Hannibal? ” When Mago
had answered both these questions in the negative, he con-

tinued :
“ There remains, then, still too large a body of the

enemy. But I should be glad to know what degree of spirit

and hope that body possesses.” Mago declaring that he did
not know, “ Nothing,” said he, “ is easier to be known. Have
the Eomans sent any ambassadors to Hannibal to treat of

peace ? Have you, in short, ever heard that any mention has
been made of peace at Eome ? ” On his answering these

questions also in the negative, “We have upon our hands,

then, said he, a war as entire as we had on the day on
which Hannibal crossed over into Italy.” And on this theme,
whose basis was clear truth, he opposed all sending of aid to

Hannibal. His premises were correct,— but only literally

correct, actually wanting in breadth of view
; his conclusion

was therefore absolutely wrong,— in a milita-ry sense, at

least. The man who showed he could command success

should have been sustained, even if all Iberia fell under Eo-
man sway. Conquer a peace at the gates of Eome, and the

evacuation of Spain could be demanded as a condition. This
simple fact Carthage never could comprehend. She aided
Hannibal, but in a stingy manner.

The Carthaginian senate, unwiUing to listen to Hanno,
voted that four thousand Numidians, four hundred elephants
and much money should be sent to Hannibal, and that twenty
thousand foot and four thousand horse should go to him from
Spain. But all this was done with the sloth bred of success
Sl.-n/l i-i-p _ _ _
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The integrity of Eome and the opposition of Hanno

wrecked Hannibal’s wonderful work.

The surrender by Capua of her Roman fealty was followed

by the similar action of a numbei* of other Italian cities. Ex-

cepting that some cities with Roman garrisons could not bo

reduced, Hannibal had gained aU southern Italy below a line

extending from the mouth of tlio Vulturmia to the promontory

of Mons Garganus.

Nola, east from Neapolis, liad a Roman gsirrison, but the pop-

ular party offered to open the gates to Hannibal. Marcellus,

who was near Casilinum, was warned by the Roman party in

Nola in season, and, anticipating Ilannibal’s seizure of the

town, marched up the Vulturnus to Caiatia, crossed and, pass-

ing along the oast slope of the mountains back of buessula,

threw himself into the town and prevented the Carthaginian

from toking advantage of this offer. Hannibal then made

another attempt to take Neapolis, but this too failed, on ac-

count of recent reinforcements under Silanus, sent to the city

by the Romans. Nucoria, however, ho took in a short siege

by starvation, and, giving the inhabitants tlieir lives, jdun-

dered the town and razed it to the ground. He tlum marchiul

back to Nola.

It is extremely difBcult in many cases to ascertain the roiwls

by whiedi Hannibal or the Roman gtsnerals marclnsl. ’Phe

authoritii^s are not always in accord, nor do we know just

where tluire wens practicable roads. But careful comparison

of authors and topography usually results in coming close to

the truth. In this ease, we know that Marccdlus marched

hack of SuesHula ; and as there is hut one valley through

which he could march, except by a very oxbmsive circuit, it

is assumed tltat a country jRmd led along this valley in his

ago, as there does to-<lay.

Mareellus was himself ia a difficult position in Nola, hav-
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ing only tHe senate of the town in his favor. He began by
winning over to his side the leader of the Hannibal faction,

Bantius, a young man whom, wounded at Cannae, Hannibal

had generously cared for and sent back to his native town

loaded with favors, and who had headed the scheme for going

over to the enemy. Deprived of Bantius, the popular party

was more easily controlled. Still danger from this quarter

was not put aside, for it was reported to Marcellus that other

leaders of this party had agreed with Hannibal, that when
Marcellus should make a sortie from the town or draw up for

battle outside, they would plunder the baggage and close the

gates upon him,

Hannibal was encamped before the town, and there were
daily skirmishes between the contending outposts and light

troops.

Not feeling that he could long hold on under such condi-

tions, Marcellus made up his mind to risk an attack on Han-
nibal, and thus cut the knot of the dlfhculty. It was a bold
step. His plans were matured with masterly skill. He quietly

drew up his line inside the walls, opposite three gates on the

side where Hannibal was observing the town. He armed the
walls with invalids and noncombatants, and parked his bag-

gage-train in one place, with a sufficient guard of extraordi-

narii to prevent plunder, if attempted. Opposite the middle
gate he drew up the Eoman cavalry and old legions

; at the
other gates the allied legions and cavalry, and the light foot
under Valerius Flaccus and C. Aurelius, He forbade any of
the inhabitants to approach the walls, under threat of sum-
mary penalties.

Hannibal bad been drawn up all this day in battle order,
in front of bis own camp, anticipating an attack by Marcellus
or tbe usual skirmisbes. He wondered that tbe Roman army
did not emerge from tbe gates, and, seeing no garrison on tbe
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walls, naturally concluded tliat MarceUus had discovered his

connection with the popular party, and did not dare to come

out, lest he should he betrayed. He imagined that if he at-

tacked he would be able to take advantage of the commotion

and indecision which would ensue. Arguing thus, ho fell into

MarceUus’ trap,—-he, the master of stratagtm,— and though

the day was far spent, at once made arrangomonta to attack
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phalangites to provide themselves with ladders and whatever

machines, useful in an assault, happened to be at hand, and

to advance in column on the town. The horse followed after.

The head of column had scarcely reached the wall,— it was

not in the strictest order, laden as it was with all manner of

tools, in addition to arms, and far from anticipating an at-

tack, — when the gates were thrown open and, with a tre-

mendous onslaught, Marcellus rushed forth, personally lead-

ing the centre, formed of the survivors of Cannse, in two lines

of cohorts, and followed by the cavalry. The Carthaginian

light troops were at once hustled back, and a formidable as-

sault immediately made on Hannibal’s phalanx. Every man,

including noncombatants in the rear, had been ordered to

join in the battle-cry, to simulate numbers. The allied horse

at the same time charged out of the side gates, hoping to take

the phalanx in flank ; but Hannibal, though surprised, was
far from losing his head, and had at the opening of the at-

tack ordered up his own mounted troops on his either wing.

The suddenness and stoutness of the onset made a distinct

impression on the Carthaginians, and inflicted much loss.

But these veterans were not to be easily demoralized. In a

short period, Hannibal, by his personal efforts among his

men, reestablished the battle, and was about to turn the tide

of action, when the second line of the Roman wings charged

out of the side gates, and again took the Carthaginians on
both flanks. The whole affair had been so admirably man-
aged by Marcellus that Hannibal gave up trying to rescue

the day, and retired, in entire good order, but having suf-

fered heavily in casualties.

.

Just now, such a success was a hearty encouragement to

the Romans. They had fairly beaten Hannibal at his own
game— ruse. As Livy says, ‘‘ not to be vanquished by Han-
nibal then was a more difficult task to the victorious troops
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than to conquer him afterwards.” To Marcellus belonged

the entire credit. He had shown himself worthy to lead Ko-

man soldiers.

Marcellus punished the ringleaders of the popular party

in Nola with death, garrisoned the town so as to put it be-

yond capture out of hand, and moved to a position above

Suessula, wliere he intrenched himself.

Hannibal gave xip hope of capturing Nola, and retired to a

camp near Acerrie, not far from Suessula. He attempted to

take the town by siege ; hut the inhabitants managed by a

sortie to break through the line of circumvallation before it

was finished, and escaped. Hannibal then destroyed the

town.

Marcellus was both brave and discreet. Though he had

once chccktid Hannibal under favorable conditions, he by no

means ilattercd himself that he could cope with his great

antagonist. He could play a Fabian game when it was use-

ful ; he would risk nothing needlessly ; and he now held his

fortified heights, whence ho cotdd watch Nola and Neapolis,

and at tlui sanui time keep open his road of communication

along th(j hills with the dictator, who was at Teanum.

The dictator, M. Junitis, with his twonty-fivo thousand

men, was rear,lung out towards Casilinum. Hannibal learned

the fiW't. Ho was anxious to capture this place,— an im-

portant strategics centre, built, as it was, astride of the Vul-

turnuB. He had had reason to hope that Casilinum might

yield itsedf, as so many of the Itelian cities had done. But

when luc marched against the town, he found tiiat he was mis-

taken. It hiul a garrison of about fifteen hundred men, of

whom some Frasnestians appear to have been the controlling

spirit. They had extinguished the pro-Hannibal party by

executing many of them for treason, and had retired into that

nart of the citv which lay on the north bank, where they made
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a most stubborn defense in tbe citadel. It seems as if Han-
nibal was compelled to operate against tbe town witbin a very

limited space where be could use but few troops. As at Sa-

guntum, numbers were not of much avail. The bend in tbe

river obliged tbe garrison to defend but a very small part of

their wall. Tbe first Punic assault was beaded by Isalca, a

Gaetulian, and being partial only, and met by a sharp sortie,

bad no chance of success. Then a general assault, under Ma-
harbal, was ordered, but, though this officer was wont to do

good work, he too was repulsed by the plucky garrison in a
sudden rush from the gates. Hannibal had underrated his

enemy. Even reproaches addressed to the conquerors of Sa-

guntum, says Livy, and the promise of a mural crown, did

not provoke a stout enough assault to capture the citadel.

He was driven to besiege it. He employed vinese and mines

;

but both were met by bulwarks and counter-mines by the

garrison. Every effort he could make seemed to be set at

naught by the excellent situation of the place. Leaving a
portion of his troops to hold the lines of circumvaUation he
had made so as to keep it blockaded, he withdrew with the

others to Capua, where he prepared to go into winter-quarters

for the winter of B. c., 216-216. From Capua he controlled

the south side of the river.
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On finding tliat tlie Carthaginians had surrounded Casi-

linum with works, and that the blockade was not readily to be

broken, M. Junius returned to Teanuin. Marcellus appears

to have remained in his camp on the hills back of Suessula.

During the year H. C. 216 the two Scipios made still fur-

ther progress in Spain. They badly defeated Hanno and

Ilasdrubal Barca, and drove them back of the Ebro. This

not only seriously cooled the ardor of the Spanish allies

of Carthage, but the situation in Iberia was made a pretext

by the Hanno party in Carthago to prevent tlie sending of

reinforeemeuts to Hannibal. In the efferves(!eneo prodmuid

by Cannas Ilasdrubal had received orders to march to Italy

to join Hannilial, and Himilco had been sent to Spain to

succeed him; but the defeat of his army by the Scipios,

which (XH-urred in the attempt to carry out his orders, and

the consiHpumt destution of his Spanisli allied troops, so

entirely cripphul him in strength that the programmo could

not he carried out. The Scipios comsiianded the sea, tho

PyreiuM's and tlu', Kbro, and through the Massiliots, (raul.

Spain was severed from Italy. Thus Hannibal was left to

Ills own

All this was fatal to suectWH in Italy. Si<',ily was kt^pi un-

der Roman allia«(‘.« or control ; but Sardinia revolted. And

wo have seen that tho praitor and consiikdecst, Bosthmnlus,

in thc! eourse of this year, was anibushed and killeil, and his

army utterly di'stroyed by the Boii in cimilpiue (Saul. Under

these eonditions all northern Italy wiwi ripe for a frjish rebel-

lion. Kveu small for<*.eH under exiKirionood Carthaginia,Ji ofii-

(Msrs might have not only Boizod Sardinia and Corsitta, but

again raised all ( laul into active hostility, a condition whiidi

would have been of va#t aamateJice to Hannibal, and might

have eventuabHl in inducing the Efcrmwans and Umbrians to

inm the coalition a«un8t Home. Such a situation would
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have been a brilliant one for the Carthaginians. But the

management of armies by politicians is as old as the world,

and fraught with failure. While the soldier must always he

the servant of the statesman, it behooves the statesman to

study well into the requirements of the military problem.

Spain was no doubt important
; but it could not weigh in the

balance against the campaign in Italy. Success here secured

Spain ; success in Spain might not affect the general result.

Towards the end of the winter, Casilinum was beginning

to be much reduced by famine. Many men cast themselves

from the walls, and others courted death by exposing them-

selves on the walls to escape the pangs of hunger. M. Ju-

nius had been called to Eome. His magister equitum, Sem-
pronius, at Teanum, whom he had forbidden to engage in

battle with Hannibal, was afraid to bring the garrison relief.

But holding the upper river, he was able to send down by
night casks filled with provisions, which the garrison inter-

cepted. This continued until the Carthaginians discovered the

trick. Then he floated down the stream huge quantities of

nuts, which were caught by screens. At the other end of

the line Marcellus kept close in his camp commanding Nola,

its inhabitants fearing an attack by Capua, in case his army
should leave, nor took any steps to act in concert with the

army of the dictator. Under these circumstances, and being

reduced down to eating the leather thongs from off their

shields and equipments, mice and such roots as they could

dig, the garrison of Casilinum was obliged to treat with Han-
nibal, who finally saw fit to accept its capitulation at a ran-

som of seven ounces of gold per man, and allowed it to

depart to Cum» on payment of the sum. This brought to

an end a difficult operation and put into HannibaPs hands
a valuable town, for Casilinum, situated astride of the Vul-
turnus, controlled the most essential bridge of the vicinity,
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over wMcli passed the Appian Way. After its capture,

Hannibal turned it over to the Capuans, but placed a Car-

thaginian garrison of seven hundred men in it, and made it

an outpost to Capua, on the road to Rome.

^Soldier's Cloak.
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CAMPANIA. 216 B. C.

The debauch of Capua ” is purely hypothetical. It is true that up to the

wiu^^r of 216-215 b. c. Hannibal won great victories, that afterwards he won

few^tjr ; but it had nothing to do with Capua. That Hannibal’s army lost fight-

ing capacity was due to two causes : the disappearance of his veterans, who

were replaced by a poor element, and the fact that the Roman gain in skill and

qujidity reduced Hannibal’s status proportionately. That he assumed a defen-

sive role was due to the political conditions and to his numerical weakness
;
to

the fact, moreover, that the Romans now refrained from accepting battle, con-

scious of Hannibal’s ability, and worked on the theory of tiring him out by a

syste^natic small-war,— in other words, of starving him out of Italy. The Car-

thaginian army was between forty and fifty thousand strong. The Romans had

this year one hundred and forty thousand men under the colors, of whom
eighty thousand faced Hannibal, not counting garrisons. Capua induced Han-
nibal to remain in Campania, where, too, he still desired to make a base by
securing a good seaport. The Capuans endeavored to aid in the scheme, but

their efforts were weak. Meanwhile Hanno> in Lucania, was badly defeated

;

and Marcellus raided into Samnium among the new Punic allies. On the other

hand, a small reinforcement from Carthage reached Hannibal. Making a
second attempt on Nola, he was again thrust back, much as before, but the

ensuing battle was drawn. Finally Hannibal retired to Apulia to winter. In
Spain the Scipios once more beat Hasdrubal, and prevented his bringing aid to

Italy
;
and the home senate gave Hannibal no further support.

That history repeats itself is true in more than one sense.

A statement made by one historian is apt to get carried

down the course of ages by mere repetition, without examina-

tion of its truth or falsity. It was said by Livy that the

laxity of discipline in winter-quarters at Capua in B, c.

216-215 was the means of so entirely weakening the morale

of Hannibals army that thenceforth it was no longer

able to win the great victories of yore. But this is not true.
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The debauch of Capua ” is purely hypothetical. Hanni-

bal’s army, for a dozen years more, on Livy’s own showing,

continued to be the terror of Kome, all of whose generals

and armies were in the highest degree shy of attacking it.

The pride of the Eomans had been so lowered by the Car-

thaginian successes that one can scarcely blame Livy for the

hard things he has said of Hannibal. The winter-quarters

at Capua may have been characterized by conduct very nat-

ural as a relief from the severity of the three years’ strain

of incessant campaigning, which had entailed trial, fatigue,

hunger, exposure, danger and deprivation such as few armies

ever undergo. It would have been strange if such had not

been the case. But the army was not essentially weakened

by its Capuan winter. So good a disciplinarian as Han-

nibal must have guarded against this. We have abundant

proof of his exceptional ability in organization, and the

facts prove that the army, after this winter in Capua, was

practically in as good condition as before. It would be as-

tonishing if winter-quarters in a gay city like Capua should

not in some measure affect the discipline of an army which

for several years had camped in the open field ;
but the in-

jury was not permanent.

Hannibal had doubtless lost in fighting ability, but it was

in one sense a proportionate loss only, for the Eomans were

growing in ability to manoeuvre as well as fight ; and so far

as actual loss of fighting ability is concerned, it came from

the disappearance of his veteran element,— of the larger

part of the men who had come with him across the Alps, and

from the necessity under which he stood of placing in their

stead any and all sorts of material ready to his hand, no part

of which could in any manner compare with even the raw

levies of Eome.

That Hannibal’s star from this year on seemed to pale

;
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that he seemed henceforth to resist defeat rather than win

another succession of victories like the Trebia, Trasimene

and Cannae, is due more to the fact that other men than

Sempronius, Flaminius and Varro were put into the field to

lead the Roman troops
; that the Romans were gradually

learning the trade of war, and that Hannibal was outnum-

bered much more than he had previously been; in other

words, that the Romans themselves had been taught a series

of lessons from which they were beginning to profit.

And it must not be forgotten that Hannibal’s problem,

after Cannae, was completely changed. We shall see how
and why he shifted from the sharp offensive to a purely

defensive rSle. It was not because his army had been de-

bauched by Capuan orgies.

The defeat at Cannae had borne the best of fruit to the

Romans. Such a lesson, hard as it was, had been necessary

to rouse that in the nation which always came out in times of

grave political peril and rehabilitated the fortunes of the city.

They had learned not only that they must put aside their in-

ternal quarrels and join hands in the common effort, but they

saw that in pure, open warfare they had no one who could

match Hannibal. They had learned that in the long run,

with a mixture of Fabian and aggressive policy, they would
certainly exhaust his resources and beat him. They had seen

the folly of Varro, the wisdom of Fabius, the boldness of

Marcellus ; to this they added the ever-present Roman cour-

age, discipline aind fidelity
; and they knew that the Roman

organization was more durable than any which Hannibal
could maintain on Italian soil.

The war had begun as an offensive one on the part of
Hannibal, and had been met with a defensive— into which
they had been forced against their normal habit— by the Ro-
mans. From now on, each party waged the war on what is
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called an offensive-defensive plan. Great battles in tbe open

field gave way to camps strongly fortified in naturally good

strategic centres, to manoeuvring on tbe communications or

about tbe flanks of tbe enemy, to an intelligent effort to seize

upon important points. And wben combats and battles came

about, tbey were not called forth by a mere desire to win vic-

tories or to destroy armies, but by tbe desire to obtain a better

defined advantage in a strategic sense. All tbis makes tbe

last twelve years of tbe war of much greater interest to

tbe student, tbougli to tbe casual reader less brilliant, than

tbe first few years. Hannibal’s genius sbines forth in three-

fold effulgence from tbis time on.

The loss of tbe army sent in 216 B. C. to cisalpine Gaul,

already referred to, occurred after tbis fashion. Postbumius

was marching through a wood, where tbe Gauls had laid an

ambush for him. They bad sawed a large number of trees

nearly through, so that by a slight shock tbey would go down

like a row of dominoes. Entering the wood, Postbumius and

his twenty-five thousand men were caught in tbis snare, and

either crushed to death or killed by the ambushed Gauls.

The stratagem was ably conceived and executed, and the

barbarians had relied on the well-known carelessness of the

Eoman armies on the march.

After the news of this defeat had been received, it was

resolved by the Koman senate to give up any attempt for this

year to carry on war in cisalpine Gaul, but merely to keep an

observation army there.

Eome had her full share of troubles. The pro-prsetors,

Otacilius from Sicily, and Cornelius Mammula from Sardinia,

complained of want of funds to pay and corn to feed their

troops. But opportune succor was forthcoming. Fortune

aided Eome as she aided herself. Hiero of Syracuse helped

Otacilius, and the population of Sardinia put Cornelius Mam-
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One of the consuls of the succeeding year, b. c. 215, was
Posthumius, On his death he was succeeded by Marcellus,

who declined on account of omens, and then by Fabius, the

old dictator. His colleague was Tiberius Sempronius Grrac-

chus. Eome made an extraordinary effort to place a force

and generals arfield able in some sense to cope with Hannibal.
Defeat and disaster had been harsh, but admirable teachers.

Varro and Cannae was the last bad error of Eome. Wisdom
and strength now came to the fore, showing up doubly
marked against the querulous and weak conduct of* the Car-
thaginian senate. .And fortune after Cannae leaned towards
her. The three army-commanders who opposed Hannibal
were tried men : Marcellus, proconsul, and Fabius and Sem-
pronius, consuls.

After some preliminary changes, followed by the casting of
lots for the legions, to Fabius was given the command of the
army, now at Cales, which had been under the late dictator at

Teanum, and which consisted of two Eoman legions with the
usual complement of other troops; to Gracchus’ lot fell that
of the levies of volunteer slaves, and twenty-Hve thousand
aUies, says Livy. He assembled at Sinuessa, from which
place he advanced to Liternum to protect Cumae and Neapolis.
M!arcellus, as proconsul, retained the command of two legions
at his eyrie back of Suessula, overlooking and protecting
Nola. All the Cannae fugitives were sent to Sicily for service,

as a punishment for breaking their oath in that battle
; these

were joined by the less good material from Junius’ army

;

and the two legions which had been in Sicily were brought
back to Eome. Otacilius commanded the fleet in Sicily.

The Eoman senate thus made good its threat to punish
those who at Cannae had failed to do their duty. The knights
were dismounted and sent as foot to serve in various parts of
Italy,and other degradations, including loss of pay, followed.
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Varro was the solo aiul only exception. One is fain to feel

tliat Varro was tlie most guilty of all the sokliers who eseaped

from this disastrons field. But the manifest fact tliat the

senate honored him on hi.s return, for that he luul nut <le-

spaired of the repuhlie, and that they now exempted liim from

penalties,— and the Roman senate, despite the hitterness of

polities, was a body of men whose superior has rarely been

seen in histoi'y,— seems to indicate that there were excuses

for his coniluct which we do not now understand, and whiidi

the historians <io not give u,s,

Marcus Valerius, the prador, was ordered to the command

of Varro’s late legions in Apulia, and with the legions which

returned from Sicily and twenty-five ships, was to proieet the

lower coast about 4'arentum and Bruudisinm. 'I'here were

also given the pnetor Fulvius twenty-five ships to proieet the

coast nesir Rome. There were two legions in Hiiuly,— the

(lannte survivors,— one in Hardinia, one in Tarentum and

two in Spain, 'rids made a force <»f eight legiotis to oppose

Ilaimihal, and six on outside operatiouM, a total, inehuHng

the excess of (Jracehus, of over one hundred and fifty thou-

sand men. Though the army destroyed in eisalpine ( «aul

was not replawsl, Varro wan sent to I'icenum to head olT any

reinforcements which might come thence hi Hannihal liy way

of the coast, Bicenum Isdiig Varvo’s native province.

ImjKirts atul tiues wore doubled to pay for these trisips and

material. A small-wur by the Italian cities which remaitied

faithful to Itome was orgwtiml against their de«‘rting

hrethren. In Apulia, BrumUsium, Luceria ami Veuusia; in

Lueania, Piestum; in Snmnium, Benevontum, were Itomau

stronghohls in the midst of thiuto rovoltisl provinces; awl

Cumai and Neaisdis remainetl ferae.

The pkti of the Roman ««nat« was to surrmmd and watch

aII I#* if’.M ilJl -flti
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one cast. The defeat of a single army should not again

bring the republic to the verge of ruin, A policy of conn*

teracting what Hannibal had accomplished in acquiring con-

trol of so many Italian cities, it was thought would still

further weaken him. This system was certainly not in accord

with what might be called brilliant grand-strategy
; for once

Home had found more than her match; but it was well

adapted to the singular conditions under which Rome was
struggling against her dangerous opponent, and worked well

in the long run.

The force which Hannibal could command can only be
estimated. The substantial Carthaginian reinforcements in-

tended for him were diverted to other purposes. Mago was
sent to Spain and Hasdrubal to Sardinia with what had
been originally voted, and should certainly have been sent to

Hannibal. After Cannse there remained some thirty -four
thousand infantry and nine thousand horse. Of this force,

two divisions— how strong we do not know— were detached
to Bruttium and Lucania, and these had much pains in hold-

ing head against the three Roman legions of Apulia and the
partisans of the Italian cities. The meagre reinforcements
which eventually reached him were only in cavalry and ele-

phants. Hannibal, to offset this, had recruited a goodly
number of men in Samnium and the Capuan territory. This
had given him a considerable numerical force, but not of the
quality of his daily dwindling veterans. It is not improbable
that the detachments he had to make were offset by these
levies, and that he had immediately under him thirty-five
thousand foot and ten thousand cavalry, or perhaps as much
as fifty thousand effective. For a man like Hannibal this
was stiU a respectable army. But he had a vast work to do
with this limited force.

From abroad he received some encouragement, Philip,
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of Macedon, timler an arrangement with Carthage, sent

him ambassadors, who, on the plea of a mission to Eome,

managed to reach his headquarters, and concluded with the

Carthaginians an alliance oft'ensive and defensive, which was

to include the landing of a Macedonian army in Italy. Han-

nibal had reason to hope that Tarentum, where he had many

friends, would finally fall into his hands and thus give him the

much desired important seajmrt, by which relations with Car-

thage Macedon could be maintained. Carthage had

likewise made an alliance with Hieronymus, the new king of

Syracuse, from which Hannibal hoped for some advantageous

results.

So soon as the season opened, Hannibal took up a position

and intrenched on Mt. Tifata, a height comnuuuling Capua.

Over seventy-five thousand men at Calcs, Siuncssa and Li-

temum, and Nola surrounded him. But his position was

and oonttolled the entrance to valleys
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where lie could pasture his herds, and which furnished excel-

lent and healthful camps for his men. He decided not to

undertake the offensive, but awaited events, ready to act in

whatever direction he might be called, preferring to lie in

wait for some error on the part of the Eoman generals of

which he could take advantage, than to initiate operations.

He was counting on Macedon, help from home, and addi-

tional allies in Italy. He could not force the fighting
; he

had not men enough; he must wait for openings, not create

them. The Eoman armies were all strongly intrenched. He
had been compelled to turn over a new leaf.

Neither party moved. Hannibal busied himself with ne-

gotiations. Eabius clung to his old tactics of harassing

the enemy, and interfering with his foraging, but without
risking anything which might bring on a decisive conflict.

The other generals bided their time. No attack on Hanni-
bal was attempted. Nothing is more interesting than the

manner in which this extraordinary man’s personality im-
posed upon his adversaries. Even those who least lacked
ability and aggressiveness were unwilling to meet him on
equal terms. The scrupulous care they constantly exercised

to keep well away from u battle in the open is a wonderful
tribute to the skill and fighting capacity of this captain.

And this wariness lasted till the end.

The Eoman senate, among its other laws passed for this

occasion, and in order to prevent Hannibal from victualing

his troops, decreed that the inhabitants of the district where
the rival armies were manoeuvring should harvest the early
crops, and carry the grain to the fortified towns before sum-
mer opened, under pain of having their homes devastated and
being themselves sold into slavery. Everything was done to
hamper Hannibal’s movements, to neutralize his capacity for
assuming the offensive. But no. step was taken towards driv-
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ing him from tlie land by force of arms. TMs was too big

a task.

One of tbe early events of tbe new campaign was an at-

tempt by tbe Capuans to seize upon Cumse, whose citizens

they bad vainly sought to engage in revolt against Eome.

Unable to make headway by such means, they resorted to the

stratagem of inviting the leading nobles and officials to a con-

ference at Hamse, where there was a solemn sacrifice at this

time, intending to seize upon the city during the solencmities.

The Cumseans suspected something of this kind, and in-

formed Gracchus of the facts. This officer had recently

moved from Sinuessa to Liternum, on the coast above Cumse.

The Capuans had put fourteen thousand men in hiding near

Hamse, which was about three miles from Cumse, with or-

ders, after midnight, when the celebration should be at its

height, to fall upon and seize Cumse. But the scheme did

not prosper. Gracchus arrived at the camp of the Capuan

detachment before they set out, and falling unawares upon

the force, cut out and killed some two thousand men of them,

with a loss to himself of but one hundred
;
plundered their

camp, and himself quickly occupied Cumse, lest Hannibal,

who was near by, on Mt. Tifata, should move out agamst

him at Hamse, which was an open place. In fact, Hannibal

sought to do this very thing, hoping to catch Gracchus

unawares ;
but reached Hamse to find the Eomans gone.

On the following day, Hannibal appeared again before

Cumse, and blockaded the place. As he had been unable to

get Neapolis, he would have much liked Cumse as a seaport.

Both parties prepared for vigorous work. A tower was

erected by Hannibal from which to mount the waU, and a

corresponding one by Gracchus to defend it. Gracchus was

fortunate enough to succeed in setting fire to the Carthaginian

tower, and, in the flurry connected with this incident, made
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so sharp a sortie as to inflict, says Livy, a loss of thirteen

hundred men killed and fifty-nine prisoners on the besiegers,

Hannibal next day essayed to draw Gracchus out to fight in

the open, but the wily Roman was not to be taken at a disad-

vantage, and the Carthaginian was fain to retire to his moun-

tain stronghold, neither he nor his allies, the Capuans, having

accomplished their purpose. Hannibal’s poor success with

nearly all his sieges in Italy shows that he was illy eq[uipped

for this work, and, like Frederick, he had perhaps not the

patience, nor the aptitude for engineering which he possessed

for every other branch of the military art. Fahius at Gales

was detained by bad omens from helping Gracchus. Nor,”

says Livy, dared the other consul, Fabius, who was en-

camped at Gales, lead his troops across the Vulturnus, being

employed in taking new auspices.” This was Fabian tactics

with a vengeance, when he had the chance of falling on

Hannibal’s flank at Cumae.

This was not the only disappointment of these times. Han-
nibal was henceforth destined to possess his soul in patience

under many a hard blow of fortune. His lieutenant, Hanno,
met Sempronius Longus, a legate of Marcellus, at Grumen-
tum in Lucania, and suffered a gaUing defeat and a loss of

two thousand men, beating a hasty retreat to Bruttium. And
Valerius made an inroad from Luceria into the Hirpinian
domain about Beneventum, took three cities and one thou-

sand prisoners, punished with death some of HannibaFs chief

allies, and made good his retreat. This year was a sad one
for Carthaginian luck.

Fabius finally got his auspices fixed, and was ready to

advance beyond Cales with the purpose of joining hands
with M and Gracchus, in the vicinity of Suessula.
As Hannibal held Casilinum, he followed the same route as

Marcellus, passed the Vulturnus near Caiatia, and under
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cover of the hills, well hack of Mt. Tifata, marched towards

the proconsul unopposed. In cooperation with Gracchus,

he took several towns (Compulteria, Trehula, and Saticula)

which had admitted Carthaginian garrisons, made many

prisoners, and punished the leaders of the Hannibal party,

Nola having stiU a very considerable popular party which

favored Hannibal, Fabius sent Marcellus back to that city,

of which he had some fears, while he himself took possession

of Marcellus’ camp on the heights. It is not, however, prob-

able that cautious Fabius was guilty of such an act of fool-

hardiness as to march his army between Capua and Mt,

Tifata, where Hannibal lay encamped, as Livy relates, espe-

cially when there was nothing to be gained by it.

Gracchus, from his camp at Cumse, at the same time made

an advance towards Capua, which brought the three Eoman

armies near enough to mutually sustain each other. Hanni-

bal was practically hemmed in and robbed of his ability to

act in Campania, by this large Eoman force so systematically

distributed. There was no army between him and Eome, but

the reasons for his not marching on the capital we already

know. Each Eoman army lay in its intrenched camp or

walled city, showing no inclination to fight ;
and it must be

borne in mind that a battle could not be forced against a

camp any more than against a fortress. Very exceptional

circumstances only brought about the attack of a canap.

Hannibal could not afford to assault either without a special

gain in so doing. In the open country he would not have

hesitated a moment to attack the total forces if he had room

to manoeuvre. But the Fabian tactics were bearing fruit.

The Eomans preferred to wear Hannibal out by safer operas

tions than fighting. They were holding the bulk of the Cam-

panian plain against him. The three armies knew that

sooner or later hunger would drive him away, and leave
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Capua to their mercy. They were covering tlie country on

which he must rely for bread.

Hannibal’s position had many difficulties. He could not

desert Capua. This important ally must not be left to the

mercy of Rome. But he had watched over the city until it

had been able to harvest the crops ; it was strongly fortified,

and he hoped would be able to hold its own,— at least for a

while. He desired to aid his friends in Nola by advancing

towards that town. Certain Carthaginian reinforcements of

cavalry and elephants, under Bomilcar, had reached Locri in

Bruttium, and Hannibal feared they might be intercepted by

Fabius, as Appius Claudius, from Sicily, had vainly attempted

to do. A multitude of cares called for his attention. He
was in demand everywhere. The enemy could afford a pol-

icy of inaction, albeit with abundant means to carry on a

vigorous campaign
; not so he, though he had but a fraction

of what was essential to do his work. He must constantly

keep in action. For want of success was starvation to this

bold intruder on the territory of Rome.

Marcellus, from ITola, in connection with tbe prsetorian

army under M. Valerius, at Luceria, had made some raids

into the land of the Hirpinians, Lucanians, and Caudine
Samnites, and had played Hannibal’s own game at devasta-

tion by fire and sword. These poor peoples, between the

nether millstone, cried for help to their new ally.

Hannibal, to withdraw Marcellus from his quarry, left his

fastness on Mt. Tifata weU garrisoned, and marched on Nola,
hoping to take by escalade this to him important town. But
Marcellus, who was both intrepid and vigilant, had already
returned and was ready to meet him* Marcellus was as cau-
tious as Fabius, while not afraid of a sharp offensive. In the
raids he had made we are told that he systematically recon-
noitred his ground and carefully secured his retreat. He had
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acted in Hannibal’s absence as if Ms enemy were near at band.

He bad profited by tbe misfortunes of Ms predecessors in

command.

Near Nola, Hanno joined bis chief with a part of tbe four

thousand recruits and elephants from Carthage, a much

needed reinforcement, and one wMcb, however small, sensibly

cheered the veterans of the harassed Punic army.

Hannibal first tried to gain Nola by treachery, b.ut failed.

This town seemed to be a stumbling-block to him. As on

the first occasion, when he advanced to the assault, expect-

ing nothing less than the repetition of the counter-attack of

some months previous, MarceUus, watcMng the opportune

moment, rushed from the gates with such vehemence that

he drove in the head of Hannibal’s column at the first

shock. Hannibal got the men, however, speedily in hand.

The fight was sharp but undecided. A heavy thunder-storm

put an end to it tMs day, and Hannibal sat down before

the town.

Three days after, when a strong party of foragers— a con-

siderable part of the whole army— had gone out from the

S6coxid Battle of llTola.

Carthaginian camp, MarceUus seized this opportunity of de-

pletion to the enemy’s ranks to draw up in battle array out-

side the town and offered batUe. Nothing loath, though not
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in force, Hannibal accepted tbe gage. The distance between

the town and Hannibal’s camp was about a mile. In this

space the forces met. Marcellus had armed the citizens of

ISTola, and held them in reserve,— a novel thing with a Eo-

man general, for the triarii and extraordinarii were as a rule

the only reserve to the legion
; the Carthaginian foragers, at-

tracted by the tumult, returned in season to act as reserve to

Hannibal. The Romans opened the battle by their usual at-

tack, made with great vigor, under Marcellus’ inspiring con-

duct. Equally stanch was Hannibal’s defense. The battle

hung in the balance many hours ; the fighting was stubborn

and bloody, but apparently without any manoeuvring. Einally

Roman discipline asserted itself. That the Roman soldier was

much better than any but the few veterans of Hannibal is

well shown by the victories he won so soon as he got good

generals. The flat ground was not such as to enable Han-

nibal to take any advantage of stratagem. He was driven

back to his camp— according to Livy— with a loss of five

thousand men killed, six hundred prisoners, six elephants,

and nineteen standards. Marcellus withdrew into Jfola,

claiming a loss of but one thousand men. The looseness of

Livy’s entire narrative makes one the more regret the loss of

Polybius’ books which treated of this subject. Great credit

is due Marcellus for this day’s operations. Next day, under

a tacit truce, each party buried its dead.

Thus Livy. But his account, properly summed up, looks

more like a drawn battle than the doubtless overstated Car-

thaginian casualties warrant. If Hannibal retired to his

camp, so did Marcellus to Nola. If Marcellus had won so

marked a victory, how did Hannibal save his army in a per-

fectly flat plain? Why should there have been a “tacit

truce” to bury the dead, when Marcellus had control of the

field of battle ? That Hannibal did not win a victory seems
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certain, for the proconsul held Nola. That Marcellus won

one is, to say the least, doubtful. All the statements of Livy,

weighed together, point clearly to a drawn battle. None the

less credit is due to the Koman soldier ;
none the less had

Marcellus shown that so far he was the best Koman general

of this war. But his retirement to Nola, where he remained

and did not interfere with Hannibal’s further movements,

militates absolutely against Livy’s would-be claim of a great

Roman victory. Hannibal returned to Mt. Tifata.

Three days after, a body of twelve hundred and seventy-

two of his new troops— Spanish and Numidian horse— de-

serted to the Romans, in whose service they remained through-

out the war. This was indeed a hard blow. Happily they

were not his veteran troopers. This is the only instance of

any but isolated desertion from his ranks.

Fearing that this second failiire at Nola might have a bad

effect upon his army, Hannibal abandoned his camp on Mt.

Tifata and marched for Apulia, where he took up winter-

quarters in the vicinity of Arpi. He had been probably

accumulating provisions with this object in view, since the

call upon him by the Hirpini and Samnites.

Hanno was sent back to Bruttium with the troops he had

brought.

It is entirely natural that during the period of Hannibal’s

success the Romans should have been reluctant to attack him

on the march. It was too uncertain a problem. Now that

they had found that even he was not invulnerable, it is a

curious tribute to Hannibal’s ability that, despite their num-

bers, they never sought to disturb his movements. They

limited themselves strictly to following him up and seeking

to prevent, so far as in them lay, his securing too large a

territory to plunder. They never dared assume the offensive

against him in the open field. And now when Gracchus fol-
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lowed Hannibal to Luceria with, bis army, be contented him-

self with watcbing bim. Tabius remained at Suessnla, which

be was able to revictual fully, and strengthening the in-

trencbments and leaving a large body there, advanced

towards Capua and began to ravage its territory. The

Capuans could oppose him only by partisan warfare, having

no regular troops, hut their irregular horse stood them in

good stead. They fortified a camp outside the town and

placed in it six thousand of their foot. Fabius allowed the

Capuans to sow their late crop of grain, in fact retiring to

allow them to do so, and when it ripened reaped and con-

veyed it to Suessnla, returning to which place, he went into

winter-quarters* MarceUus, leaving only the necessary gar-

rison at Nola, was instructed by Fabius to send the rest of his

troops to Eome, where it was easier to winter them. Fabius

fortified and garrisoned Puteoli, near Neapolis, which was the

centre of a great wheat traffic.

During this winter there was a constant exchange of com-

bats between Eomans and Carthaginians in Apulia. When
Hannibal was not personally present, the Eomans generally

had the advantage. These wonderful soldiers were gradually

learning the ways of their foes and regaining confidence in

themselves.

In Bruttium, Petelia resisted eight months all the efforts of

Himilco. When it fell, it carried with it Consentia, Docri,

and, after a fierce resistance, Crotona. Ehegium remained

faithful to Eome. The Bruttians were strongly wedded to

the cause of Hannibal, but individual cities still held out.

The Scipios in Spain, despite lack of money, clothing and

corn, had followed up their successes during the year B. c.

215, had been well sustained by the Eoman senate, had ad-

vanced from the Ebro to the Guadalquivir and had beaten

the Carthaginians in two pitched battles, with a loss of thirty
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thousand killed, six thousand prisoners, ten elephants and

one hundred and one standards.

In Sardinia, the Koinan arms were crowned with success.

Mago, Hannibal’s brother, had just got ready to put to sea

from Carthage with fifty ships to join the Carthaginians in

Bruttium. He had twelve thousand foot, fifteen hundred

horse, twenty elephants, and one thousand talents of silver.

But at tlio last moment Sardinia begged assistance from the

Carthaginian senate. Mago was therefore sent to Spain, and

some Spanish forces under Hasdrubal to Sardinia, whitdi it was

thought would be an intennediato point between Spain and

Italy, valuable to the cause in every sense. Tins was true,

but the Carthaginian senate was none the less frittering away

its I'esources. The Carthaginians luul no success in Sai’dinia.

Manlius Tonpiatus, with twenty-three thousand men, was too

much of a match for them. In two battles he \d,terly over-

threw them, with five thousand men killed and captured, aiid

agjiin subjugated the island. The Carthaginians retired to

Iberia. Their men and means were wasted.

Otiuulius luul won a navjd vuitory ovi;r a Carlhagiiuan

squadron, but had not succeeded in hcailing ofl Bomilcar,

who managed to land his troops ami money at Boe.ri, and

report to llanno. This jMJtty reinforcement, while of value

as far as it went, was of a piece with the shortsighbHluess of

the Funic government.

As a last ounce, the Macedonian anjhassadors, roturnmg

home from making their treaty with Hannibal, had been

tiik(!n prisoners by a Itoman ship and sent to Komo. I ho

information thus scissed enabled the senate to provi<l(» for the

possible dang(m from this source. A fleet was sent to Bnm-

disinm under the pnetor Valerius, who from that port was to

raise among the Greeks, if possible, a eoalitiou against Mace-
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Thus unsupported by his home resources and unable to

lure the Eomans into battle in the field, Hannibal was grad-

ually but surely losing ground. The fortunes of the war

seemed to be going over to the Eomans. This was naturally

the result of their improved management, and was the due

reward of the manfulness of their conduct during the disas-

ters of the first years. The improvement in the fortunes of

Eome was, however, less marked in its campaigns against

Hannibal than in Spain and Sardinia and at sea.

More strongly in favor of Eoman success than anything

which the Eomans themselves could do, was the despicable pol-

icy of the Carthaginian senate. Hannibal had begun his Ital-

ian campaign by establishing a base on the Po, where he could

receive, and had a right to expect, support from Spain on his

right and from Macedon on his left. The chances and de-

mands of the war had led him to a series of brilliant marches

and strategic manoeuvres, which had carried him to the south

of Italy. Here he had established a new base, and he had
still more right to expect that his Macedonian allies would

now sustain his right, as they could more readily do, and the

home government his left. What he had accomplished had
been in absolute accord with his original plans. He had been
disappointed only in the lack of Italian support and in affairs

in Spain.

If we can imagine concord sufficient in the Carthaginian sen-

ate to send Hannibal reinforcements to southern Italy, where
they might readily land at Locri or Crotona,— for Syracuse

was now open to the Carthaginians, and the Eoman fleet at

Brundisium was held in check by the Macedonians; if we
can imagine a descent in force on the Italian coast by
Philip

; these might, if anything could, have turned the scales

of disaster against Eome. These things could have been
better done immediately after Cannae than at any later period.
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Hannibal was then at the height of his repute. Only his

weakness in men encouraged his opponents to measure swords

with him. With such reinforcements as he had counted on,

as he was entitled, from his brilliant successes, to expect and

demand, Hannibal’s campaign could scarcely have been a fail-

ure. But while Hannibal was a consummate statesman, he was

no politician. He had been brought up in camps. He had no

popular leader at home to represent him. The Hanno, or

peace party, was uppermost in Carthage, and Hannibal was

left to his own resources, and to such fortune as his own un-

aided genius might compel.

The general scheme of Borne was a defensive one. She

must hold the Pyrenees, which her excellent generals in

Spain enabled her to do. This forestalled any new descent

on the Padane region. She must head off the Macedonian

army and prevent its reaching Italy. This danger was ably

provided against by Valerius. She must keep up communi-

cations with Sicily, for which purpose Messana was the key-

point. She must, by constant activity and courage, prevent

Hannibal from gaining any more headway. In all these

things, aided by the fatuity of the Carthaginian senate, she

was measurably successful. The position of Hasdrubal after

the defeat on the Ebro was critical. Carthage looked at

Spain, not as a means, but as an end, forgetful that unless

Home was defeated at home, Spain would always be held

on an uncertain tenure, and diverted the promised help from

the Italian to the Iberian peninsula. The Macedonian alli-

ance proved useless ;
and Rome held Brundisium by land

and sea. The Cannse legions, banished to Sicily, held head

against the Syracusans and Carthaginians in the north and

east of the island. The considerable forces raised by Car-

thage in the h^ppy effervescence of Cannse were frittered

away. Hannibal was left alone#
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If there was in Eome at the end of this year any one of

sufficient foresight and coolness to properly gauge the situa-

tion, he could well call the crisis past. Eome was saved. A
little more perseverance and the end would come. But Han-

nibal yet sorely tried their patience.

Signum.
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MAKING A NEW BASE. 214 B. C.

This year Romo l>a<l two Immlrod tliotwand men afu-ld. Of Ihmforeo, four

amioB of over twenty thousaml «nen «acli, were to opixwo Hannibal. 1 ho I o-

man plan waa the aaino aa laat year, but the capture of t'apua w,iH projootod.

Hannibal waa obliged to roaoH to a pure .IcfimHivo,

throuBb with wondorful aptnoKB, in nmrkod contraat to hm tonnor '»‘W

,ivo Ho wa« narrowed to tho South ItaUan provincoa. but, boro bo bold full

away oxcoptinif only Koinan fortriwio*. Capua Haw that, tbo .•omnia w««

ILttoninK boi Sbo calkd on Hannibal for help, who loft Arpi an.l inarolung

around tbo anni..H in hia front, iua<l« for ('anipania. 'I'bo conHula nanainod

ouiet. Hannibal triod to Hoi-«. on I'utooli or Noapolia m a Hoaport, bat

failed. Ho might have captured either by a *iogo ;
but mogo-oporatiom wow

not hi. forte. Ho triod once more to got hold ..f Nola. but once more Marcel-

1«» ohooho.! him. I lamm, picking to join hie chief, wm etopped at Benevontnm

and defeato.1 by (ir.,.-chnH with total 1<*« of bin army. Hanmbal left (am-

pania, having holinal the (’apuan* to harveet their cropH. Ho h.«l hoi«, of t ap-

taring ’rarentum, from which city he hml r.»«eiv«d lulvancoe, hut h.i roaclmd tt

thwoday* after ite garrimm hml been reinf.ircod hy tho IhauanH from Brnn-

dieium. .So lamn aa he h.ft Campania the comulH laid mogo to and .aptured

Caailinum, «« a fi™t *t«p te atta..,ki»K Capua, and later ravaged Samnmm.

and ptmiahcl all Hanml.ar» ailherenU In the eitim they conbi capture. Ib.

Romami Itiwl maile a marked gain thi* year.

ITabixis for tlio foiirtli tixncj ftxitl MfircolltiB for tlut tliinl

thno, woro ctetod tli« oonmilH of ». c. 214, t.ho liftli year of

tlio war, and a» itrattors FhWus, OtaciliuH, Falmis, hoji of the

conmd, aad Untulm. Itomo BHwla Htdl greater exertiooH than

in tho preoeding year, and placed no Iohh than twenty legtonB,

(that is, twenty lioman and twenty aHied), or over two han-

dled thousand men in all, in the field. Tht'.y he{?an to sett

that patience wider reverses, and a careful study into t lo
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causes of tLeir failures, could accomplish better results than
mere brute force. But they kept an abundant force afoot.

In Sicily, the Carthaginians were wasting material which
might be of unbounded use to Hannibal. The senate could
not see that a peace dictated at the gates of Borne was the
only comprehensive or lasting one. The Eomans had in the
island two legions under Lentulus, and the same force under
Q. JMucius in Sardinia, and under Manius Pomponius in cis-

alpine Gaul, which, added to the army of Spain, made eighty
thousand men in all. When spring opened, the troops left

winter-quarters. Pabius had two legions of new levies which
had rendezvoused at Cales. Mareellus took command at
Suessula with two. Gracchus at Luceria, opposite Hannibal,
had two volunteer-slave legions, and backed on Beneventum.
The praetor Fabius, in Apulia, had two. Two were in garri-
son in Borne. Varro, in Pieenum, had one, which lay, as it

were, in reserve to the two in Gaul. Valerius at Brundisium
had one. Otacilius commanded the fleet, and one hundred
new ships were built,— making one hundred and fifty in all.

The fleet was manned by a direct tax on the wealthy of so
many sailors each for so many thousand asses of property.
Of the above twenty legions, fourteen were old ; six new

ones were raised. This enormous force, of which about one
third were new men and one half were Boman citizens, was,
directly and indirectly, what Hannibal had to contend with.
Nor did it comprise the garrisons in the Boman oppida.
The theory of the war continued the same,— to surround the
C^thaginian with several armies, to harass and tire him out
with small-war, but never, except when the chances were allm their favor,^ to fight a general battle. Four Boman armies
were arrayed in the field immediately against Hannibal : Fa-
bius at Gales, MarceUus at Suessula, Gracchus at Luceria,
young Fahius m Apulia. This drew a line which held him
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to southern Itiily, but within this line, excepting only the Ro-

man oppicla, he had full sway. While two or nior<’, of these

armies should wateh his movements, the other forces would

attack his lieutenants or allitsd cities. Wua ever invjider bo

ovennatelicd ?

Haioiilwil wiw sit Atpi) wintcvred* Iliwitto lny

in Bruttlmu, whow^ ports, exct'pt Rhegium, whi<!h vtm pro-

tected by M*!Hsana, worts in Cartluiginliin hands. Nts army

teed hisn.

In (!ainpimia, tins Homan objtsetive was thts capturo of

Caiuui, this most iini»ortant of Ilaimibars allied eiUes, sis it

was the seetsnd tsity of the insninsuhi. Thts inUusdois of thts

OOIIiHuIh wan ollfioilll*

Tlsts CapuiiuH, aknntsd at tliese oxtraordinary proparations

in tknspania, tsbarly aimcKi at tlicm, wsnt worti to Ihumihal

tluit hf( must at tsnee tsome to thoir aid. llannilud was in

grave tlilfnudty. Ho wtw called on tts play «». waiting gatne.

Nothing but an army from Matsedon, t>r Ihisdrubsil with

troops frtun Hpain, or heavy rainforcemonls frimt tl.arthagts

could nowoisablo him to do inoro Himi htsld his own. Mtsan-

while, ho must seek to keep hw *dlioH from gettitig disheart-
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ened at the defensive role wMch was forced on Hm. He en-

acted Hs part with consummate ability. No one fathomed in

Hannibal any distrust in the future. We hardly recognize,

in the obstinate defensive system which he now began, the

same general who had carried on the offensive with almost

unequaled impetuosity and boldness
; it is marvelous in a psy-

chological as well as a military point of view, that the same
man should have accomplished the two tasks prescribed to

him— tasks so diametrically opposed in their character —
with equal completeness,” says Mommsen. He had no less

than ninety thousand men directly opposed to him, whose spe-

cial duty it was to hamper his movements. The Carthaginian

senate deemed it more essential to hold Spain and play with

Sardinia than to reinforce Hannibal, who was thus left to his

own resources of courage and patience to work out the prob-

lem he had undertaken. He had long been compelled to

narrow his field of operations to the provinces lying south

of the Vulturnus-Garganus line. While he was thus near

enough Carthage to be able to communicate with her, as well

as keep a constant pressure on Kome, he had lost his hold

on his original allies of the Po.

Capua’s appeal was irresistible. In response to her cry

for help, Hannibal left Arpi at once, and moving boldly

around Gracchus’ flank at Luceria, he gained the road to

Beneventum, and by forced marches, no doubt via Telesia

and Caiatia, reoccupied his old position on Mt. Tifata. That
none of the Eoman armies deemed it prudent to interfere

with this march seems odd enough. It certainly shows that

Gracchus was wary of approaching him
; and it shows either

that the two consuls were equally prudent, or that Hannibal
marched so rapidly as to keep ahead of the Homan messen-
gers who were undoubtedly dispatched by Gracchus to his

chiefs. The latter is improbable. No army can march so
fast.

^

^
^

^

^

^
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Arrived on the spot, Hannibal saw that there was no im-

mediate preparation to besiege Capua. But once there, he

bethouglit him to try a diversion to unsettle the intention of

the conKuls, and if possible seize on a seaport on the ( »am-

paniiin coast. Such a port all his efforts so far luwl faihsd to

get. Li^aviiig his Spanish and Numidian foroos in the (‘amp

on Mi Tifatii, h(( marched straight across the country to the.

Ouiute region, and ftstablishod a 80(!ondJiry camp at Lak(i

Avomus, mtar this city. His purpose was to capture 1‘utooH,

near by. But Pub-oli was too strongly garrisoned for a emtp

had stout walls and six thousand men,— so that

be was fain to contont himself with devastating the adjacent
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territory as far as Misenum promontory, and moved towards

Neapolis. Fabius, tbe consul, hearing that Hannibal was in

Campania, joined his army near Gales, to observe Casilinum

and Capua, and ordered Gracchus from Luceria to Beneven-

turn, to be replaced by the army of the prsetor Fabius.

About this time Hannibal received a deputation from some
of the young nobles of Tarentum, offering to open the gates of

this town if he would come to that region. The offer was
tempting to the last degree, as Tarentum would furnish him
with a harbor of great value, either looking towards Car-

thage or Macedonia, and he determined to take advantage of

the proposal so soon as he could absent himself from Cam-
pania.

It was of the highest importance to Hannibal to make for

himself a solid base in Campania, where not only was hi^

most important ally, Capua, but which lay singularly well for

his purposes, with both the Via Appia and Via Latina lead-

ing dhect to Eome. But Capua and Mt. Tifata alone could

not enable him to operate against Borne, when, as he still
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anticipated, he should receive reinforcements from home or

Macedonia, and should secure more of the Italian allies, ior

he had no near-by port of disembarkation. He must have

either Neapolis or Cum®, or both if possible, for this purpose.

He moved to and fro over the vicinity, seeking an opportu-

nity of gaining the one or other.

Just why Hannibal was so much opposed to sieges, it is

hard to say ;
but to judge by the event, he distrusted his own

powers in such efforts. Though part of his army was on Mt.

Tifata, he could at this time have sat down before Cumie,

Puteoli or Naples with a fair show of success, and without

running any graver risk than his general situation compelled,

even i^ the Homans had attempted to raise the siege. Thera

is something we are not told which is needed to explain this

odd aversion to siege-work. That the towns wore well walled

and garrisoned by Roman soldiens is not a sulliiuent explaiui-

tion. Still wo must not forget the overwhelming forces sur-

rounding him.

Ilannibars near approaeli to Nola^ when hci had reaidied

the vicinity of Neapolin, indneed liin old frieudn, tlu^ ecmi-

mons, to him to renew an attempt on the city, aHmiring

Mm of the prtm<mt certainty of aHHintanee from within. Fmt

MarcellnH, who was Ilannibars Waek-lHigy wlHmeve,r iNola

was the (jncHtioiH opportunely learned of this from

the Roman adherents in the eity« He was at (Jales in <?on-.

saltation with his colleague. The legions whhdi had fallen

to his lot hail \mm wintering in the Chnulian camp above

Suessnhu He hurried from Cales by tlm roails back of Mt.

Tifata, and <H)llecting a picked force of sixty-tlvree hundred

men, anticipated Hannibal in reaching Nola and tdieek-

mated the scheme. Hannibal had been slow, for he had

little cause to place confidence in the Nolan people*

In order to further his nroicct of making a good btise of
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operations in Campania, Hannibal ordered Hanno, wbo bad

recruited bis army up to seventeen thousand infantry and

twelve hundred Numidian horse, to leave Bruttium and join

him in the former province, Nola being on the direct road

and held by Marcellus, Hannibal advised his lieutenant to

march by way of Beneventum. As matters eventuated, it

would have been better for Hanno to march due north to

Nuceria, towards which point Hannibal could have moved

by his right to join him.

As we have seen, when Hannibal left Apulia, Babins had

ordered Gracchus from Luceria on Beneventum, while Babins

junior should take his place in his absence. This would have

been, if intended, a very neat strategic manoeuvre by Babins,

— and it has been so ascribed to him by more than one

critic,— for as Nola barred one of the roads to Hanno, so the

possession of Beneventum closed the other. But Babins had

no idea of Hanno’s projected advance. He had occupied

Beneventum as a strategic centre, and probably with the hope

of cooping Hannibal up in Campania, as on the last occasion

he had failed to do. He may have incidentally had in mind

the closing of the roads to reinforcements. But there is no

evidence of other foresight.

Hanno and Gracchus appear to have reached Beneventum

about the same time, but the proconsul got possession of the

city by the aid of its Eoman garrison, and barred the way.

Hanno was unable to join his chief without a battle. The

Eoman generals were ready enough to fight HannibaTs lieu-

tenants
; but not so the great captain in persoif, who repeat-

edly marched past Beneventum in the teeth of Eoman ar-

mies, without meeting an attack.

Hanno camped on the left bank of the Calor, some three

miles from the town. Gracchus moved up and camped with-

in a mile of him. He had four legions, two of which were
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twelve hundred horse was African. Both armies went into

action confident of victory. The first shock was remarkably

severe, and for several hours the event was doubtful. The

slaves were so eager in cutting the heads off the killed and so

hampered by many holding on to a head thus got, that they

were jeopardizing the battle. Gracchus was obliged to send

them word to fight instead of gathering the ghastly trophies,

as they had already fairly earned their freedom. At the

same time he ordered in his cavalry, until now held in re-

serve, on Hanno’s flanks ; but the Numidians fought with so

much energy and skill that the fate of the battle seemed to

hang on accident. Gracchus again sent round word through

the legions that the freedom would not be granted, unless the

enemy was speedily beaten. Thus encouraged, the legions

made one supreme and desperate effort and drove the Cartha-

ginians back to their camp, entering with them. A number

of Eoman prisoners in the Carthaginian camp having pro-

cured weapons and fallen upon the rear of Hanno’s army, the

Roman triumph became complete. Barely two thousand men
and Hanno himself survived. The Eoman loss was some two

thousand men ; thirty-eight standards were taken.

The well-earned freedom was given to the entire legions,

as had been promised. But some four thousand of the men
who had not proven themselves as brave as the majority, and

had not penetrated the Carthaginian camp, though freed,

were punished by being sentenced to eat their evening meal

standing during the rest of their term of service. The morn-

ing meal, it will be remembered, was always eaten standing

;

the evening, and heartier one, sitting or reclining.

Gracchus was received at Beneventum, after the victory,

with open arms, and his entire army feasted by the citizens.

He then marched into Lucania, to prevent Hanno from rais-

ing another army there, and after some passages of arms,
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Livy speaks of Fabius as being tbe moving spirit of this

campaign, though he had but equal authority with his col-

league. If he was, he deserves due credit for his intelligent

action in bringing- Gracchus to Beneventum. To Gracchus

must be awarded equal credit for his bold attack on Hanno,

for his good management of the battle, and for following him

up as he did, to secure the full fruit of his victory.

This unhappy defeat robbed Hannibal of the assistance of

his reinforcements, and put an end to any hope of present

success in Campania. No such untoward event had as yet

befallen him. He was unwilling to leave this province

without one more essay on Nola, which, if he could take it,

would offset almost any other loss. While Gracchus was

campaigning in Lucania against Hanno, Hannibal, having

eaten out the Neapolis territory, had broken camp and moved

near Nola, camping on its west. Marcellus reinforced him-

self by bringing Pomponius, the pro-praetor, with the bulk of

his forces from the Claudian camp above Suessula, and

planned to give battle to Hannibal. He sent his legate,

Claudius Nero, with a chosen body of horse, by a long circuit

from the east gate, to attempt to fall on Hannibal’s rear dim-

ing the battle which he himself would provoke by attacking

in front. On the next morning, he drew up his legions and

attacked the Carthaginian army. For some hours the com-

bat raged fiercely, but as Nero was not heard from, MarceUus

deemed it wise to withdraw. He had lost four hundred men,

and had inflicted a loss of two thousand men on Hannibal.

Nero turned up later, alleging that he had lost his way and

had not been able to find the enemy. Such are the facts

stated by Livy.

It is well to examine these facts. Livy, construed by Livy,

often yields light. He says that “the Romans had unques^

tionably the advantage, but as the cavalry did not come up in
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time, tlie plan of the battle which had been agreed upon was

disconcerted, and Marcellus, not daring to follow the retiring

enemy, gave the signal for retreat when his soldiers were con-

quering.’’

From this language one would scarcely assume a marked

victory on Marcellus’ part ; nor can one credit the casualties

given. Marcellus had great energy ; why should he retreat

“ when his soldiers were conquering ” ? The probability is

that it was an even thing. Everything points that way.

Livy goes on to say that Marcellus reproached Nero with

having prevented him from inflicting on the Carthaginians a
second Cannae. But Nero was a splendid marcher. His part

in the Metaurus campaign is the finest strategic feat of the

Eomans during the entire war, as well as one of the excep-

tional marches of history. It is probable that the route cut

out for him was too long for the time given, or at least that

the fault did not lie entirely with him.

After all said, the third battle of Nola must be set down
as drawn. Yet it was a feather in Marcellus’ cap, for Hanni-
bal had failed of his purpose. Both the Roman generals and
legions were now of far better stuff.
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Next day, Marcellus again offered battle. But Hannibal,

apparently despairing of ever winning a figbt at Nola, de-

clined it, turned face from the town which had thrice repulsed

him and marched out of Campania. He had been unable to

yyiglfp a new base in this province, and purposed to turn his

attention to the more promising field of Ttirentum. He had

stayed with the Capuans long cJiough to forestall the Roman

siege for this year and to enable them to get in their harvest.

This was all the service he could render them under the pres-

ent awkward conditions.

The consuls made no attempt to interfere with his leaving

Campania. They no doubt breathed the more freely, the fur-

ther he was from Rome. If Hannil)al had been seriously de-

feated at Nola, this conduct lacked every element of enter-

prise.

Though his genius never shone so brightly as now and from

thi.s time forward, Hannibal's star was paling so far as (fon-

ccnied materi.al smaitwH. Ho arrivcsl at Tarentum throe days

late. Marcus Livius, an oflUser H(>nt by Vahu-ius from Brua-

disium, had antieijiated him in enhu'ing tlui city, and had so

offeohjally rallie<l llie Roman Hympat.hi'/,crs that no rising

could he made in Haunibars favor when he rea»dic<l the jdaw^.

Hanniltal a<*tod with Hensihle inothfration in sparing thc) re-

gion, wheni he still had many friemls ; and, gathering his

store of wheat from Metapontum and Ihuwlea wht*n the

season was over, he left for the north b) tjik<t up wint<ir-<iuar-

tors at Balapia. His horse h« sent to hetbir foraging

grounds among the Salentinians and in the moimtuins.

It will ho <d>sorved that Hannibal mwer lost bis bold on the

country iwrnr lauawia, the key of Aptilia. While 1h< was

oblig(!<l hy his failure in Campania to resort to a hase in

extreme southern Italy, he purposed to hold the avenue hy

which anv iKissiblo romfopeements might reach him overland
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from Spain. This avenue he kept open until the fatal day

of the Metaurus wrecked the possibility of help from this

direction.

So soon as Hannibal left Campania, Fabius undertook the

long desired siege of Casilinum, which he had been prudent

enough not to «begin in earnest with the Carthaginian army

near at hand, though he had made a slight attempt on the

town while Hannibal was near Neapolis. To make his work

tell to the best advantage, he invited Marcellus to move up
from Nola to help him on the south bank, where he could

at the same time observe Capua in order to prevent its inter-

ference with the siege-operations. Nola was strengthened by
Marcellus with two thousand men and could take care of

herself in the absence of Hannibal.

Casilinum was garrisoned by seven hundred of Hannibal’s

veterans and two thousand Capuans under Status Metius.

Marcellus moved to Casilinum, where he undertook work from
the left bank, while Fabius pushed the siege from the right.
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Owing to the situation of the town astride the river, their

camps were not connected. Marcellus’ position was held in

sufficient strength to keep the Capuans within walls. The

besieged defended themselves with so much intelligence and

obstinacy that Fabius was inclined to withdraw ; but Marcel-

lus persuaded him to persevere. Finally, hard pressed to the

last degree, the garrison capitulated to Fabius, with the un-

derstanding that the men should be allowed to retire to

Capua. But MarceUus, alleging that he knew nothing of the

terms made with Fabius,— at all events without the latter’s

knowledge or consent, — and being on the side from which

the garrison must emerge to go to Capua, took possession of

the gates and fell upon the unsuspecting column, killing or

taking prisoners all but fifty of the entire number. The

prisoners were sent to Rome, except these fifty, who reached

Capua in sad plight.

While this unhandsome act by MarceUus was by no means

an unusual one, it is one of those which go far to give to

the Roman cry of Punic Faith a ridiculous aspect. During

this, as well as aU their wars, the Romans were so far from

immaculate that they can bring no accusation against the

Carthaginians, and least of aU against Hannibal, whose char-

acter emerges unsullied from aU their attacks.

The immediate results of Gracchus’ victory over Hanno had

thus been the forced retirement of Hannibal from Campania

and the capture of Casilinum, two briUiant successes which

now gave the consuls free scope to lay siege to Capua when-

ever the occasion should be favorable.

MarceUus again returned to Nola and Suessula. Fabius

moved into Samnium, to join hands with Fabius junior in

Apulia, and with Gracchus in Lucania, and, in cooperation

with them, regain some of the revolted cities. Hanno having

retired to Bruttium, the three Roman armies had everything
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their own way, and took occasion to ravage all the region

allied to Hannibal. The Samnites of Caudium especially

suffered. Some twenty-five thousand people are said to have

perished in this retribution. A number of Eoman deserters

were captured and sent to Eome for execution. The armies

took by storm Compulteria, Telesia and Compsa, Melse, Ful-

fulse and Orbitanium in Samnium; by siege Blanda in Lu-

cania and JEcse in Apulia, and dealt out severity in abundant

measure to all Hannibal’s adherents. They then retired to

winter-quarters,— Fabius at Suessula, Marcellus at Nola,

Gracchus in Lucania, and Fabius, Jr., in Apulia, not far

from Hannibal at Salapia. The only ray of light was a

severe slap given by Hanno to a lieutenant of Gracchus,

“not much less disastrous than he himself had received at

Beneventum,” says Livy, about the time of the capture of

Casilinum.

During this year Hieronymus, king of Syracuse, who had

abandoned the Eoman alliance, was assassinated by a cabal,

and a new treaty with Eome was made by the conspirators.

It was, however, of short duration, for the Carthaginian

influence again gained ground, and Syracuse declared war on

Eome. Many cities of Sicily followed her example. Mar-

cellus was sent with his two legions to calm the storm. Han-

nibal had never desired the war to extend to Sicily. He was

soldier enough to understand the value of concentration, the

danger of frittering away one’s forces in outside operations.

But just because he opposed a Sicilian campaign the Punic

senate was glad to foster it, as it had fostered the unneces-

sary war in the Iberian peninsula. At the same time Philip

of Macedon had assembled an army and a fleet with which to

invade Italy. But Valerius left Brundisium, sailed to Apol-

lonia, where the Macedonian fleet lay, defeated the army and

burned the fleet. Thus ended the Macedonian alliance with
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TMs year and the coming ones were fruitful in instances of

Eoman patriotism. Private wealth was cheerfully poured

into the coffers of the state and the heaviest taxes were hon-

estly paid. Many citizens served in the armies vrithout pay.

The results of the year were entirely in favor of the Eo-

mans. The tide had set in their favor. Every element was

on their side. The legionaries were not only equal, they were

superior to the troops opposed to them, among whom were

but few' of the Carthaginian veterans. Numbers grew with

the Eomans as they decreased with Hannibal. Their gen-

erals had been trained in a good school, and were doing jus-

tice to their master’s instruction. To oppose all this there

was but one element on the other side,— the burning genius

of Hannibal.

Carthag^mian Coin.
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TAREISTTUM WOX 213 B. C.

In 213 B. c. the Eomans again raised over two hundred and twenty thousand

men. The year had few marked occurrences. Hannibal remained near Ta-
rentum, watching his chance. Marcellus was sent to besiege Syracuse, where
Archimedes kept him at bay for eight months with his remarkable mechanical

devices. The succeeding year the legions were raised to twenty-three. The
Eomaus found difficulty in recruiting men

;
Hannibal much more. The Car-

thaginians had the good fortune to capture Tarentum by treachery ; but the Ro-

man garrison kept the citadel, in which they were besieged by land and sea.

The Tarentine fleet was in the inner harbor. Hannibal moved it to the outer

bay, where alone it could be of use, by carrying the ships through the town on

wagons and sledges. The consuls undertook the siege of Capua. This city called

on Hannibal for aid, as they had been unable to harvest their crops. Hannibal

sent Hauno to Beneventum to accumulate victual and deliver it to the trains

which he notified the Capuans to send there. Hanno’s part was weU done, but

owing to Capuan dilatoriness his army was caught by the consul Fulvius, dur-

ing his absence foraging, and cut to pieces. Hanno escaped.

The consuls for the year b, c. 213 were Tiberius Sempro-

nius Gracchus and the younger Tabius. As prsetors were

chosen M. Atilius Eegulus, Sempronius Tuditanus, Cnseus

Fulvius, and uiEmilius Lepidus. The Eoman armies lay as

follows : Gracchus, in Lucania, had two legions with which

to continue the war in that province. Fabius remained in

Apulia with two legions, his father, late dictator, accompany-

ing him as legate. -3Emilius, praetor, was at Luceria with

two legions. Fulvius, praetor, succeeded the late consul Fa-

bius at Suessula, where were two legions. Varro remained in

Picenum with one. In Sicily were Marcellus and Cornelius

Lentulus,— the latter in the western part of the island,

known as the Eoman province, — each with two legions.
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T1i6 prJBtor S^nipi'oiiiiis W8*s m cisfl/lpmo Gtiiil witli two

legions, and tlxe pro-prsetor Mucma in Sardinia with two.

The Scipios in Spain had two legions. In garrison in Romo

wore two; while Valerius carried to (»r(!ecc whs ksgion. Of

this enormonH array of twenty-two h'gioun, thirtec’U were in

Italy, of which eight were intended eHjsessially to f.oufnmt

Ilaimihal, namely, /Kmilius’ two at Lnceria, Fahiun’ two at

Herdonia, Fulviiw’ two msar Capua, and CrmscImH’ two las-

twecu Ilannoand Hamdhal, It is well to recite this list of

legioiiH to show what Haiuiihal had to contoiul with. Ihis

enoriiiouft forsse of two hundred and twenty thousand men

seemed iwrtain to ovcrwluslm his tmuse. The eighty thousand

men who sjasdally surrounded him should be (snough, it

appears, to put a s|K*edy end to the war.

It is hanl to descrilte the operations of this year. The

records are very inexplicit, and Mke tho Iat(!r years of the

W ftiiwsreiitly litll© clone oitlMiiP
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side. And yet it was a year of intense anxiety to Hannibal,

who was hoping against hope ; he recognized that the stars

in their courses were fighting against him.

The earliest operation of importance in this campaign was

the capture of Arpi by Fabius, who attacked the place at

night in a thunder-storm, when least expected. The garrison

consisted of five thousand of HannibaFs men and three thou-

sand citizen-troops
; but a thousand Spaniards went over to

the Romans at the critical moment. The Carthaginians

made so respectable a show of resistance that they were able

to capitulate with right to move to Salapia. The town of

Arpi thenceforth remained under Roman control.

Signs of yielding to the pressure, even in Capua, began also

to be noticed. A number of the noblemen of thra city sent

word to Fulvius, the praetor, that they would surrender them-

selves to the Romans on condition that their possessions might

be restored to them in case Capua was taken. Hannibal’s

structure in Italy seemed ready to go to pieces.

Hannibal’s position at Salapia became perilous. His win-

ter-supplies were exhausted, and there was nothing in the

vicinity to forage on. Two Roman armies in his immediate

front,— one at Luceria, one at Herdonia,— and still another

in liucania, seemed to shut him in beyond possibility -of mov-

ing. He was not strong enough to undertake an offensive.

He was holding himself in Italy in the hope that further rein-

forcements might reach him. So long as this hope lasted, he

would not abandon the peninsula. But Salapia became un-

tenable. He determined to move to Tarentum. His one re-

liance was in his small remaining force of cavalry, the arm
that never failed him ; and under cover of a curtain of Nu-
midians, he set out to march along the coast. The Romans
deemed it unwise to interfere with his march, and not far

from Tarentum he spent the summer, hoping that he might
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be able to capture it, or that his friends within would induce

it to open its gates. Meanwhile, he made a small-war upon

some of the towns of the Salentinians. Capua he was com-

pelled to leave to its own resources, but happily it was not

molested. Gracchus indulged in a partisan war in Lucania,

of no importance. Bruttium began to show awkward signs

of a new leaning towards Rome, and some of her cities sur-

rendered themselves to the authorities. Others would prob-

ably have folh)wed this example, had not an officer of the

allied legions heedlessly begun devastating a part of the prov-

ince. This general was thereupon attacked by Ilanno and

badly defeated. Such imptditic cruelty on the part of the

allies gav(s a decided set -kick to the sentiment which had

begun to run in favor of Romo.

In Spain, too, little was done. The peninsula was then, as

later, peeuli.'udy litUnl for partisan warfare. The population

cared not whether Romo or Carthago won. They were rest-

less, unreliahhN and unstable. Such tribes as were within

the districts comiuerod by either party jmcc^pted its rule with-

out (lifliculty. 'I'he nmln utility of this work of the Sc-ipios

was to keep the Pyrenees barred, and thus prevent reinforco-

nnmts frmn marching to Italy. At 'rarnico tlu^y made a^ new

liome, as the ( larthaginians had made a new Carthagie They

had oanhsl the war almost to southern Spain. Sypluix, king

of part of Numidia, was induced hy the Scipios to join the

Roman :dliancc, and pliusnl his troops under tlie eagles.^ This

seriously wcakcncil the Spanish cause of Carthago, for Synl««'«-

kept Libya in a ferment, and ilasdrubal Barca was mil’

Africa with the tlower of the Spanish troops, llasdri

diuuid MasinisKa, prince of the Massylians, to join (./>

This prince ilefcatml Syphax in a bloody battle, and

bal was able to return to Spam with reinforcements .

mvmw MlUllIlisfia.
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The one occurrence of this year which rises above medi-

ocrity is the siege of Syracuse by Marcellus. In the preced-

ing year, as already noted, owing to the death of the old king,

Hiero, and the turbulence of the short reign of his young and

weak grandson, Hieronymus, Syracuse had joined tlie Car-

thaginian cause, under two of Hannibal’s emissaries, Epicydes

and Hippocrates, and Marcellus had been sent there to be-

siege it.

The siege is made principally of interest by the ingenious

mechanical devices of Archimedes to resist the approackes of

the Romans. The siege of the city by the Athenians in B. C.

415-413 has^ in other respects, more interest.

Marcellus began by capturing Leontini, inland eigkteen

miles to the northwest, and then set to work to shut tke city

in by sea and land.

Alexander and his engineers had given the first real im-

petus to the art of fortification and sieges which was to any

extent lasting. The Greeks in every part of the world took

up the subject, and applied to it all the art and science tben

known. The siege of Rhodes by Demetrius Poliorcetes, in

B. c. 305, exemplified the progress made, and proved the

value of the purely scientific man in furthering the com-

mercial interests of every nation, by devising better ships

and by constructing better harbors, as well as in fostering

their political security by a better system of fortification.

This latter gave rise to more scientific means of attacking

fortified places.

The centre of learning at that day was Alexandria in

Egypt. Pure learning, as well as the allied mechanical arts,

throve singularly there. All branches of literary and scien-

tific work emanated chiefly from this great city. Distin-

guished mathematicians and mechanical engineers of all kinds

here had their headquarters. Syracuse, being an important
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seaport, desired to benefit by all this, and Hiero, tbo late

king, had sent Archiinedes, a native Syracusan, to Alexan-

dria, to learn all about the new inventions which had begun

to evoke so much intei'cst.

ArchimedcH not only learned all that wan taught by the

Alexandrian savants, but improved upon what !iw Inul loarned,

and put it all inU> pmotioo in the siege of Syra(!UHe. With-

out doubt, mwA is true in all the relations cone-erning Iuh

wonderful medianical devices and engines.^ Bid there la

al«(,_ probably hmmm the old historians did not fully un-
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tte description of them. It is said by Plutarch that Ms ar-

tillery was capable of wonderful aim and distance, tlirowing

enormous stones with never failing accuracy, and projecting

showers of darts into the Homan camps in such a manner as

to render siege-operations all but impossible by the land or

sea forces. Prom huge derricks he dropped heavy stones

upon the ships which approached the walls, or else chains

bearing grappling devices, with which he seized them, and

either overturned them or dragged them upon the rocks. It

is asserted that by means of burning-glasses he set the Eoman
fleet afire. This is perhaps not credible, but no doubt exists

that Archimedes did, by his fertility in devising means of re-

sisting the approaches of Marcellus, and by his wonderful
enginery, render futile aU the efforts of the Romans to lay

regular siege to the town for eight long months, and converted

the siege into a mere blockade. Nor was it on account of the

want of skill on the part of MarceUus. This excellent soldier

erected all the known machinery of siege and proceeded with

his usual energy. He built a huge sambuca, a tower on eight

large vessels lashed together, so high that it overtopped the

walls. But before this unwieldy structure could be ap-

proached to the wall, Archimedes destroyed it by his ballista-

fire, and in like manner destroyed the pent-houses and tor-

toises by which the Romans endeavored to approach the walls

to undermine them. "When Marcellus, in the idea that Archi-
medes’ engines were so huge that they could only operate at a

distance, moved up near to the walls, Archimedes, who had
perforated the walls for this very purpose, showered upon the

Roman troops such clouds of rocks, darts, and beams, that

a hasty retreat had to be beaten. So demoralized dLid the

Romans become that the sight of any new thing on the city

walls gave rise to all but a panic.

Finally it was decided that Appius Claudius should remain
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witli tlie fleet and part of tlie troops at Syracuse, •wHle Mar-

cellus should move with the rest into the interior to punish

the towns which had revolted from Eome.

Next year, B. c. 212, owing to the absence of the consuls,

there was first appointed a dictator, C. Claudius Centho, who

chose Q. Fulvius Flaccus his magister equitum. Thereafter

were elected as consuls Q. Fulvius Flaceus for the third time,

and Appius Claudius, the officer who was engaged in the siege

of Syracuse. The praetors chosen were Cnseus Fulvius Flac-

cus, C. Claudius Nero, M. Junius Silanus and Pub. Cornelius

Sulla. Centho then retired as dictator.
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chus, proconsul, was in Lucania ; the pro-praetor of the Qsuxxxe

name was at Ariminum ; Marcellus, proconsul, continued trlie

siege of Syracuse. The two Scipios were still in Spain.

Otacilius kept the fleet, Valerius Greece and Mucius

dinia.

All these forces, twenty-three legions, would be at tlxeir

full strength over two hundred and thirty thousand men. It

is asserted by some that the legions were not filled to iilxe

legal strength, and that these twenty-three legions amounted
only to about one hundred and forty thousand foot axxd

twenty-five thousand horse,— in all one hundred and siszty-

five thousand men. It is true that the population had been
exhausted. Hannibal had overrun many provinces whioli

had been wont to contribute recruits, and had pressed many
available men into his own service. There were no longer

so many men of given age to be raised in the territory lield

by Eome. Hannibal had weakened the resources of the city

by a good half. Moreover, every Roman was not a patriot.

Contractors, then as in other eras, were ready to thrive on
dishonesty and the sufferings of their countrymen.

Yet the balance of authority is to the effect that tKese

legions were of the legal standard ; in other words, that o’V'er

two hundred and thirty thousand men were under the colons.

A new method which placed in the ranks all men of any age
capable of bearing arms was adopted to recruit the legions.

And those lacking in years or strength could do garrison

duty and leave field-work to the able-bodied. When all tliis

was finished the Romans had put five armies, or ten legions,

— one hundred thousand men,— into the field against Han-
nibal. This captain could number in all about forty tHon-
sand effective for the field. He had under arms about dotxl>le

this number, but most of Ws troops were Italians and largely

employed in garrisoning the towns in their respective pro-v*-
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inces. He could scarcely put in line the force stated, and

these fell far below the quality of Ms old troops, wliiclx

formed scarcely a It'aven, indeed, to the lump,— far below

that of the Roman legions. None tbe less tbrongbout the

year Hannibal inarclied to and fro tbrougb southern Italy, in

and out among the surrounding armies, and none but kept a

respectful distan<;e. No Roman general ventured to meet

him in the open field. This testimony to the ability of the

Carthaginian is beyond any words. Weak in numbers and

resources, with an army (’omposed of poor material, he was

yet the drca<l of the noblest Roman of them all,— and there

were able men in command.

This c(mr,sc. of the Romans was 8cn.sible. It would have

been folly for the .senato to assume that their gmierals were

able to beat Hannibal on equal tonus, and again order an

immediate ailvamui on the encjuy. They had learmsl wisdom

hy the failure of this aggressivenoss in the first three years of

the war, and they were, profiting hy it. They wore wise, even

though tludr legions had the ailvantago of experience and

their generuls grew more expert under llannibal's tuition.

The Roman I’ause was gaining while Hannihars was diudining.

It was heeoining hard for the Itomans to raise, men, hut it was

doubly so for HaimihaL nie senate saw that the policy of

starvation was tlw^ oii6 to piimin.

TIoh vtimiMipi wan oiumml hf a Mieitotw avoiit for

tlia (^ariliuKiniaoHi Tho Taroatiii^s ImmI bocoiiio iiiuoli on*

mgcMl by ilm imnnAmi of thm hmUgm in Homo, oo mmimt

of mi attoinpi to ommpa, fontarod by Pimie aiul A

strong party npriiiig tip in llAiititbitFii favor, I bo (4irt}iar

giaiaii camp wiiH about fifty milas froia itiroiitiuiu (auu-

miuiiratioit was opiuiecl witb Hannibal aucl a troaty luafio,

under wliioli tla^ oity was to U $ntmmhmi\. Measures wc^re

lu tltfi off its ffuardi**
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Hannibal naoved up nearer tbe city at tbe appointed time,

marcHng in such a way tbat bis approach would seem to be

nothing more than a raid of light troops, such as were con-

stantly occurring. He had ten thousand chosen troops under

his command, and had covered his advance with Numidians

who should seize or kill all peasants or others who could

convey the news of his coming. The Roman garrison-com-

mander sent out a small body of horse to meet the Numidians,

who were taken for mere foragers, and received word from
prisoners captured that Hannibal was stiU in his camp.

At night Hannibal moved up to the gate called Temenis
(now Porta di Napoli), which faced northwest towards the

mainland ; this was opened by his friends, who killed the Ro-
man sentinels on duty, while another small party did the like

at another gate. Leaving two thousand horse outside, Han-
nibal marched into the market-place, and dividing two thou-

sand Gauls of his force into three parts, sent each of these

under conduct of a friendly Tarentine into a different part

of the city, with orders to cut down all Roman soldiers, but
to treat the citizens with honor. Aroused by the noise, the

Roman garrison assembled, and ascertaining that the city

had been captured, hastily withdrew in squads to the citadel,
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each one getting there as best it might. ' Hannibal, not know-

ing the lay of the land, did not reach it in time to head them

off. But the Komans did not get to the citadel without con-

siderable loss in the darkness.

This capture is a good sample of the manner in which Han-

nibal became possessed of many towns. It speaks poorly for

the performance of guard-duty by Eoman garrisons, despite

the remarkably stringent regulations drawn up for them. The

fall of Tarentum was followed by that of Heraclea, Thurii

and Metapontum, whose garrisons were successively with-

drawn by the Eomans to save the citadel of Tarentum.

After taking Tarentum, Hannibal armed its citizens and

pnt it in condition to hold for his cause. But he saw that

unless he had a fleet, he would probably be unable to drive the

Roman garrison from the citadel, which was situated on a

point of land, the sea sides of which were protected by inac-

cessible rocks, and the city side defended by a wall and a

wide and deep ditch. And as the citadel commanded the

harbor, so as to exclude Hannibal from its use, the greater

part of the value of Tarentum had not been gained. For the

citadel stood at a point from which the Eomans with their

sbips could even aid in besieging the town, and at aU events

could harass him in its possession so as to oblige him to hold

it with a large force. The channel from the sea to the inland

bay was cut by a bridge in the hands of the Eomans. The

garrison of the citadel was speedily reinforced up to five thou-

sand men with plenty of material of war, but nothing more

was for the moment done.

The citadel was too strong to be taken by assault. Han-

nibal contented himself with drawing lines of circumvallation

against it and suitably manning them. During the construc-

tion of these, he cleverly led on the Komans to make an ener-

getic sortie. His men had orders, in case this happened, to
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I

{

simulate defeat and retire, some to tlie rear, in order to lure

on tlie enemy to a greater distance, some to the side-streets,

where they cotild fall upon the Eomans when they should re-

treat. This was done. The garrison detachment pursued the

apparently broken Carthaginians, and these, turning upon

Citadel of Tarentum.

them at a given signal, took them in flank and rear, killed

a large number, and drove the rest into the ditch. But the

citadel had meanwhile been firmly held and Hannibal profited

little by his stratagem.

The lines finished, Hannibal withdrew to a camp outside

the town, near the river Galesus. But, restless under the

menace of the presence of the Eomans in the citadel, he soon

returned and attempted siege-operations. These proved un-

successful, as the garrison had been made too strong by a
reinforcement from Metapontum. While he was getting his

siege-machinery into place, the Eomans made a determined
sortie upon the works, and managed to burn his towers, vinese

and artillery. It would seem that the citadel could not have
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been impregnable, for while it was hard to approach from the

sea on account of the rocky coast, it was not on an elevated

site, but rather on a level, having but its wall and ditch to

protect it from the town. Sieges in olden times were apt to

be prolonged ;
and Human soldiers made a garrison hard to

oust.

In order to starve out the garrison, the harbor, now held

by tlie Honian.s, must be blockmled as well. Indeed, to victual

the city, it was essential to have control of the sea
;
for pro-

visioTis came in too slowly by land, and the Carthaginian

anny recpiired rations as well as the inhabitants. The Ho-

man fleet held the narrow channel from the open sea to the

inland bay, where lay tlie 'rjirentine fleet. Hannibal devised

a means of liragging their vessels on wagons and sledges

acims the town from the inner harbor into the roadway, and

oversaw the: openitions himself. In a short time tho Taren-

tims fleet east amdior Ixifons tho citmlel, much to the surprise

of the garris<in. Having given Tarcutum control of tho sea,

and thus hloi:kade<l t he Roman garrison, Hannibal withdrew

to his old camp, fifty ujilcs <listant.

The consuls tmdertook the siege of Capua, an operation

whi(.'h hud long htsm in eonbunplation. Ineluding Nero’s,

they hiul six legions, nominally sixty thousand men, and this

left four legions, or nearly forty thousand men, in Apulia and

Lucania. Campania was ipute at the mercy of tho Romans.

Tim consuls first united their forces at IJoviamim in Sanmium

as a divi'rsion to withdraw llannihal’s attention from their

real ohjeelive, hoping to invest Capua undisturhed. This

succeeded mlmirahly. The Capuans had hoen closely watched

for many montlis and unable to sow their e.rops. Famine was

staring them in the face. They appealed to Hannibal for aid,

and their imsssengers safely made their way to his head-
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Being tinwilling to leave matters in Tarentum for tlie

moment, Hannibal ordered Hanno from Bruttinna to Bene-

ventum, to make an effort to revictual this devoted city.

Graccbus in Lucania was in Hanno’s front and Nero at Sues-

sula would, during kis marck, be on kis flank, but so lax was

tke matter of scouting and reconnoissances, or of procuring

information by spies, tkat Hanno eluded botk, safely reacked

Beneventum and fortified a camp near tke place, before kis

enemies knew of kis intention of leaving Bruttium. He kad

probably marcked via Nuceria, from whick place country roads

led nortkward over tke mountains to Beneventum. Notifying

tke Capuans to send in kaste all tkeir carts, beasts of burden

and otker means of transport, ke amassed in kis camp all tke

grain of tke surrounding country. Tke keedless Capuans

were all too slow. “ Tkey executed tkis business witb tkeir

usual indolence and carelessness.” They sent only a small

train of four kundred wagons. Hanno, vexed enougk at tkis

lax response to kis dangerous undertaking, told tkem tkat ke

would not be responsible for tke results, and sent tkem back

for more. Before tke Capuans got to Beneventum witk a

second train, tkis time of two tkousand wagons, tke Homan
consuls in camp at Bovianum, tkougk Hanno bad advanced

kis cavalry as a curtain to kis operations, learned from tke

people of Beneventum wkat was going on. Eulvius at once

made for tkat city to interrupt tke proceeding, and entered it.

Arrived at Beneventum, Eulvius found tkat Hanno was

out witk a large force on a foraging expedition, believing

kimself to be sufficiently protected by kis outposts of korse.

Tke rest of tke army was in camp, wkick was admirably

ckosen in a strong and steep location, and well fortified. But

tke immense train of wagons and tke collection of Campa-
nian drivers and local rustics made it impossible to preserve

good discipline.
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Fulvius moved at once upon tHs camp by niglit, and at

sunrise made a sharp assault upon it, despite its difficulties.

The attack and defense were both admirable. The first on-

sets of the Romans were driven back with slaughter. But the

Roman troops no longer feared the Carthaginian phalangites.

They had recovered their ancient feeling of invincibility

when Hannibal was not there. After repeated efforts they

reached the ditch of the camp. Here again a bitter struggle

ensued, the Carthaginians from above having so nearly the

upper haiiil that Fulvius was about to sound the recall, when

Vibius Acculalus, the leader of an allied cohort, and Titus

Pedanius, a centurion of the principes, threw their standards

over the wall into the camp. This was done without concert

between them, and roused the zeal of the legionaries to the

highest pitch. They made so desperate a charge at the wall

that a number of cohorts surmounted it. Seizing this advan-

tage, Fulvius, instead of the recall, sounded a new charge all

along the line, and the entire body of Romans poured as one

man into the camp. The Carthaginians were slaughtered

wholesale,— six thoxisand being killed; while seven thousand

others, including the Capuans and their wagons, were cap-

tured. The camp was destroyed, and Fulvius retired to Ben-

eventum, where shortly he was joined by his colleague, Ap-

pius Claudius. Hanno learned of this disaster at Cominium,

and escaped to Bruttium with the foraging party he was com-

manding. Gracchus was as much lacking to allow Hanno to

return without molestation as he was to have allowed him to

pass up to Beneventum without challenge. On either march

he should at least have followed and annoyed him.

This operation was weR begun by Hanno, who eluded the

Roman armies on his either hand, and made his way to Ben-

eventum with consummate cleverness, and but for the in-

explicable sluggishness of the Capuans, might have been
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entirely successful. The event does credit to the Eoman con-

suls. The determined attack of Fulvius on Hanno’s camp,

in view of the importance of Beneventum, as well as the con-

duct of his army, deserves due praise. All this in nowise

detracts from HannibaPs intelligent plan in sending Hanno
to the succor of Capua. Its failure lay solely in Capuan
dilatoriness. The combinations of Hannibal deserved a bet-

ter fate.

The general manoeuvring of the Eomans had gained in

effectiveness. It cannot be said to have been characterized

by any special ability
; but in its care and intent, it was in

marked contrast to the manoeuvring of earlier years. All

the Eoman generals showed a dread of Hannibal which has

no parallel in history except in the case of Frederick
; and,

as with Gracchus in the march just narrated, they were often

lacking in the performance of the evident duty of command-
ers. But the gain was marked.

Carthagmian Com.
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A WOKDEHFUL MARCH. 212 B. C.

Tim constik now t.nrmol to tli« iWKOof Capnn, wliioh aituiii appcalwl to Han-

nibal for In’Ip- Eimr anaioH, nurolxsrintr ovor oilility Ihoimaiui luiai, barrixl l.h«

way from Tareiitum to Capua; it »o«iiw<l for Hannibal to mako bm

way to bin bard-i.roHHod ally. But ho .tarto.l, ami by womlorful marobiuK, of

wHoh wo bavo unfortunatoly no dotail*. ami by tlm droml all Homan K«»«raW

bml of biH approach, bo rvacbml Mt, Tifata, ami ..out .lay on.cc.l Capua. A

battlowuH Hburtly fo«Kbl.i.. which tlm Ko.uaua appear to bavo

worattwl, when Homo .mvalry fro.1. Bmmvci.tum appeared on Ham.ibal » ibmk

and obliL'cd him to withdraw. Tbo conaulM, in order to draw him from Capua,

wtirod from Iho moKo. om. ..f th«m towarfa I.mmuia. Hannibal Ml compolb.d

to follow, lent bi» holding; on the »outb eoimt ahould be Imt. lliivtuK thuB lured

him away, both coubuIb returned and nmuiimd lh« Hii'Ko. 'I’hiB work hud boon

ably done. On IlannibarB way bank to Tanmtum. a Homan army barred hie

path. 'I'liiB bo deBlroyed. and turning aaidu to Ilerdonia. likow.K.t doBtroy.i.

tho an...v of tb« pr.etor Knlvin*. Not how ho «mnld l.omdit Capua with-

out further roinforcemonta. ttam.ilml returued to Meta,.oul..n.. Ho had got

p<B«,«HHion of nearly all tho «outh ooa«t of Italy, but ll... 'rarm.tiue e.tmbd h.dd

out fu Sicily, Marwlhw l«*k .Syramwo : but Ibe Sci]>io» ... Spam were . o-

featod a..d killed. l>««pit« hk deatructiou of tw.. Homan .wmiea, Ilamnbal

had mado a h*. gtiin during thia Uian during tlm former year.

Tilt; Htt'go of (-aiHia how monop«li»<f Jfio jiikditiitH of tlio

cottHttlM. Tlutro wiw gravo foar tlisit naimlhtil niiglit agab

appear to Hiiccor tli« town whioK hatf ho tlcvotidl to Iuh

cattstt Largo mtpplkm woro aocnmtilattHl oti th<t VnltnrnuB,

in Vnlttinunn, at it« inoutli, ami at (laHirmnin, to 1>« hh<hI iix

tU propoHPtl Hiogo. Had Hannibal btton in Oampania, tbo

conHttlH conltl not have aeoompKHhed thiH without intttmip-

tion. But Noro, at the Claudian ramp abovtt SmtHBula, tho

two mnsulB Hurroimding the city wWt their double army, and
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the prsetor Fulvius, presumably in the Venusian country,

watching the Appian Way, closed every avenue and made a

network of armies, through which even Hannibal, it would

seem, could not penetrate. While they held Beneventum,

and there was always a good force here, they were able to

prevent Hannibal from thrusting himself in between their

armies in Lucania and Campania, and thus making their

efforts futile by turning on one or other.

The Capuans, foreseeing what was sure to come, again ap-

pealed to Hannibal for succor. Though the season was al-

ready spent and he had lost heavily in his former efforts in

their favor, Hannibal felt that he must again attempt what-

ever was possible. He sent them as a preliminary two
thousand of his matchless Nunoidian cavalry, which he could

himself illy spare, to keep the enemy away from their

fields. These admirable light troops succeeded in passing

through the Roman cordon of armies and in reaching the
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city. Mago (not the Barca) appears to have been the com-

mander of this body of horse. He must have been an able

partisan.

Hannibal could not well afford to leave the south coast.

Some of the adjacent towns of Lucania were falling into his

hands. Heracloa and Metapontum had been taken by him-

self, and Thurii by Ilanno. This work was all important to

him, as it promised him the entire coast from the Adriatic to

the straits of hlessana, Rhegium and the citadel of Tarentum

alone cxcei)tcd. The Roman fleet had just broken through

the Tarentinc navy and rcvictualed the latter, and Hannibal

all the more needed the other harbors from which to commu-

nicate with Carthage, and in which to receive succor, if it

should bo sent. But though loath to interrupt his labors

here, he none the Ies.s lent an oar to the appeal of Cai)na,

and set out to march towards tljat city through Ainilia.

Though well awais; of the difficulties bes(‘tting his path, ho

felt that I’unic^ twaft outweighed Roman wahshfulmiss.

The batlle of Reneventum having disposed of Ilanno, for

some timi* at least, (Jnwadms was cnabhid to bear a band in

the siege of Capua. Ho was ordered to leave his heavy in-

fantry, umhfr Huitublo command, wlnsre it could safely watch

Lucania, and move to Bonoventum with his light infantry

and cavalry. The consuls wished to ui-ilizi^ tludr cavalry for

the outlying armies, for they could not but ai»ju*tK'iat<' how

inoffi(!i<‘ntly their outixmt duty was {Kirfonned. I’lnj mldition

of Crmudnis’ force would concentrate betwc(?n Hannibal and

Capua some seven tbousand cavalry, a larger body than usual

with the Romans. And the value of Beneventura as a straUi-

gic centre was fully appreciated by the consuls.

Unhappily for the ItoinaM, Oracohus was kllhsl in an am-

huscado, which, Livy says, was treacherously laid for him by

one of Hanno’s lieutenants. Ho was an excellent soldier,
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brave, generous, intelligent. After Marcellus, be first ob-

tained successes over Hannibal. His legionaries, largely

slaves manumitted after tbe battle of Beneventum, feigning

to consider themselves bound personally to him, and there-

fore released from service by his death, dispersed. Ijucania

was for the moment disgarnished of troops, and the road to

Capua made more easy to Hannibal, when M. Centenius, a

sort of soldier of fortune, of great personal strength and

courage, but of no capacity whatever, was given command,
and raised sixteen thousand men for the defense of the prov-

ince.

It seems to be commonly accepted by the historians from

whom Livy quotes that the body of Gracchus, on being sent

to Hannibal, received distinguished burial rites. Liivy leans

to belief in this fact, and frankly admits the honors paid by

Hannibal to his other fallen foes-

The consuls approached Capua. They entered the plains

and sent out small parties to harvest the half-ripe wheat.

The Capuans sallied out and waylaid these parties, in con-
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nection with the Numidian cavalry, niulcr eomman.l of htago,

and inflicted a loss of fifteen liundred men (»n tlnan. TIuh

vas but a tmuporary clicck to the coiihuIh. They eamptid in

front of C'apua, intent on making some headway with the

sie«-e so long deferred. Thu Capuans saw the Koman lines

of circumvallation growing about them, and felt that their

hour had come, when to their extreme joy, and the no less

surprise of the itomans, Ilannilml suddenly appeared in his

old position on the slope of Mt. Tifato, from which jdaco lie

descended and ('utered the town.

It is extraordinary that the Koman generals should have

so carelessly mameuvred as to allow Hannibal thus again to

retake his old imsition. It should have long ago beiui seized

by the Romans and foiiifhid for their own uses against

Capua. Not only wouhl this have kept Hannibal from oc-

cupying the iilaee, but it would have furnished a key-point

from which a desi'cnt on his flank or rear could be made in

case he occupied the plain before Capua.

That Hannibal marched from the south coast byway of

Keneventum, and no doidit Venusia, \ve are iufoiined by

Livy. Uy what roatl be reached Camjiania. from Benoven-

tum is uncertain,— not imllkely by Tidesia. and the Caiatian

country. Cr be nniy have passed hy the (landine Forks,

northeast of Suessnla. (hiec past Bcnevmitum, he conld

march that way without interference save from Nem. The

former route is the more probable.

It is inercdible almost that Hannibal should have evaded

the prador I'nlvius, who was in the Venusian nigion, such

troops as held Ikmeventum, and who, at It^ast, must have had

abundant opportunity to send word ahead of his presenee

there, and the armies of the consuls near Capua ami of Nero

at the Clandian camp, and reach Tifata. I'liat he should

titt.vA beeti iiblo to march frotn Tifata into Capua, with the
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consuls’ four legions preparing to besiege the city, and al-

ready engaged on their lines of circumvallation, almost passes

belief. StiU such is the statement of Livy and the other his-

torians.

It is such feats of marching,, such inexplicable and unex-

plained exploits of daring and skill, which place Hannibal so

far above other generals. It cannot be supposed that for a

forced march like this Hannibal would head a large army;

and that he should dare force his way into the very midst of

enemies outnumbering him many-fold, through roads which

he must expect to find beset in his front and closed behind

him, and with every reasonable expectation of battle, shows

tbe Carthaginian to be, in his power of manoeuvring, march-

ing and deceiving his enemies, without a peer. It shows, as

nothing else can, what the dread of the very name of Hanni-

bal meant. That the common people, or the common soldier,

or the centurion, should partake it, is no wonder. But this

dread equally possessed the consul, the praetor, the legate, the

tribune. We know that the camp and battle discipline of the

Romans was good ; we know that their system of outposts,

reconnoissances and scouting was in quite inverse ratio to it.

But nothing except the rarest ability, and the power of mak-

ing the enemy dread his very approach, can explain such a

march as this last one of the Punic leader.

After two days, during which the Capuans were intoxi-

cated with his presence, and felt that they were now safe

from their persecutors, Hannibal emerged from the city and

offered battle to the consuls. It was accepted. The first

shock was handsomely given and taken, but the numerous

cavalry of Hannibal, including Mago’s and the Capuan, was

beginning to make an unfavorable impression on the Roman

formation, when a body of horse made its distant appearance

on the flank of both armies. It was the cavalry of Gracchus’
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army wlxicli was being brought from Beneveutum towards

Capua by the quaestor Cornelius. It “ excited alarm in both

parties equally, lest those who were approaching should be

fresh enemies, and, as if by concert, both sounded a retreat,”

says Livy. But Ilauuibivl of course knew that they could not

be his troops ;
they must bo enemies ; and a large body of

Roman cavalry on his flank could not but jeopardize the day.

He was wise in retiring. The Romans, on the other hand,

had every reason to believe that they were friends ;
mid it is

Tirttt I5»tU# <*f Capo#.

probable that tlnty hml been «o roughly handl<‘d, as to l.e. on

tlie point of losing the <lay, when the appearanw of this dms

CX rnaMm obliged Hannibal to withdraw. Livy for once

acknowledges a heavior Roman than Carthaginian loss.

It is not desired to convey the impreHsion that Livy is in-
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out prejudice? But in order to arrive at the truth, we must
often dissect his statements and compare his facts to discover

their fair meaning.

It was evident that Hannibal must in some way be induced
to leave Capua, or the best efforts of the two Koman armies

would be thwarted. To bring this about, the consuls sepa-

rated and did a really able piece of work. They knew that

Hannibal would ask for nothing better than to have them stay

about Capua and enable him to lure them into some strata-

gem, a thing they had even a more hearty dread of than
an open battle with him. So the consuls tried Hannibal’s

own game. They decamped from in front of Capua. Ful-

vius moved towards Cumae, while Appius took up the march
towards Lucania.

Hannibal, who saw his foothold in southern Italy threat-

ened, for his force there was very small, decided to follow Ap-
pius. He could not allow the results of so much effort on the

southern coast to be prejudiced. He marched out of Capua
and in the wake of Appius. The sudden raising of the siege

by the Romans was of short duration ; for while the Capuans

were still rejoicing at their supposed deliverance by Han-

nibal from their foes, Fulvius so suddenly reappeared from

Cumse that he all but forced an entrance into the town ; fail-

ing in which, however, he again sat down before it.

Hannibal pursued Appius, but the latter, who had a good

start, by a series of excellent forced marches eluded him, not

unlikely by filing to the left at Salernum, and marching by
way of Abelinum to Abella, and down to the plain near Sues-

sula, from whence he returned to Capua and rejoined his col-

league. However careless the consuls had been in allowing

Hannibal to enter Capua, they had ably retrieved their error.

Their stratagem was thought out and carried through with

decided cleverness. Capua had benefited naught.
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Hannibal saw no good to be attained by a new attempt to

aid the city, and concluded to return to Tarentum, where he

was greatly needed, when he found that M, Centenius Pennla

with his new levies barred his passage, intent on battle. Just

where this was is not known, but probably in the northwest

part of Lucania.

This Centenius had been in several campaigns in subordi-

nate positions, and behaved with courage and intelligence.

He was past the age of duty, hut had asked and obtained

from the senate leave to raise volunteers, promising to deal

heavy blows at Hannibal in his own fashion, and to trap him

with his own devices i a boast which was credulously heeded

by the conscript fathers. The senate foolishly gave him eight

thousand men, and in Lucania he doubled this number by re-

cruitment, and now stood athwart Hannibal’s path.

No sooner did Hannibal appear than Centenius offered

him battle. Hannibal was not loath to accept it. The men

led by Centenius made an exceptionally good fight, and for

two hours Hannibal was unable to make any impression upon

them. But Centenius, overanxious to win a victory, or at

best determined not to survive a defeat, put himself at the

head of his soldiers. Here he fell, more bravely than dis-

creetly. His men soon lost their confidence, and surrounded

by Hannibal’s horse, were all cut down except about a thou-

sand of their number who escaped and dispersed.

This victory was in a measure compensation for the failure

of Hannibal’s pursuit of Appius, but better was to come.

Another easy triumph was at hand in the presence of the

prsetor Fulvius, who had but eighteen thousand men at Her-

donia, which he was besieging.

From northwest Lucania, a road led to Venusia,— perhaps

more than one. Heading in this direction, Hannibal shortly

reached the vicinity of Herdonia,— probably via Aquiloniat
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Here lie heard that Fulvius was laden with booty and had,

from easy successes, become careless in his discipline. Know-

ing the impatient character of Fulvius, and hearing also that

the troops were overeager for a fight and probably in a poor

condition for battle, Hannibal chose his camp where a good

battle-field lay before him, and preparing during the night an

ambuscade of three thousand light foot in some farm yards

and woodlands near by, he sent Mago and some two thousand

Numidians to occupy all the roads in the rear of the enemy.

Fulvius, who had promised his impatient men to fight the

next day, accepted the gage of battle so soon as Hannibal

had drawn up in front of his camp, and moved to the attack.

Hannibal was superior in numbers as well as skill. Fulvius,

in order to make his front equal Hannibal’s, decreased his

depth against the protests of the tribunes and, mixing the

cohorts of the Eoman and allied legions in one line, drew up

with his horse on either flank, and covered by his light troops,
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Hannibal formed as usual in phakngial order, sixteen deep,

cavalry on tlie wings, skirmisliers in front. Tlie Eonuin line

scarcely stood tlie first shock. Fulvius, less daring in deed

than in threat, fled from the field at the earliest sign of dis-

aster. His legions, taken in front and flank and rear by

Hannibal’s phalangites and Numidian horse, were absolutely

destroyed. Scarce two thousand men were able to make

their escape from the sword of the Carthaginians.

Thus, in a few weeks, the Homans had lost three armies as

well as any standing they had gained in southern Italy. Han-

nibal, despite his success, felt constrained to return again to

Tarentum, and here ho remained during the r(!st of th(> y(eu-.

He made a frcsli effort to capture the citadel, but with re-

newed failure. He then attempted lirundisium, but this like-

wise proved too strong for him, as he luul no adherents within

its walls.

That Hannibal should have moved down to southern

Apulia at a time when ho had dispersed three Homan armies

and when the siege of Capua had r(>a<died a culminating

point has hy many critics been htokisl upon as a mistake.

We can only gm-ss at his motives. IHs army was prol.ahly

diflicnit to manage. Of maternal ahsidutedy laidsing Ikuuo-

gcncity, ho may oftem have been unahhe to allow himself to

do what ho so easily did in the first thrtsi years of Ids Italian

campaigns. That l»e would have difficulty in maiJilaining

himself at Mt. Tifata was clear. Th«*o annwss of over fifty

thousand men surrounded Capua, and hud wj fortified their

positioii that luj would have been unable to <‘ff<‘etuute any-

thing towards raising the siege, while he woidd fatigue and

worry his troops, and scarcely ho able to vh'tnal them. He

knew that Capua could stand a long siege, and he had reason

to expect w'inforoements from Carthage. It was these whi<>h

he was nrenarinB' to receive hv his efforts to ci»ntrol tho
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southern coast. If they came soon, he would he in position

to go to the relief of Capua with a better chance than if he

returned there now. Had Hasdrubal come to southern Italy

at this time instead of later by way of cisalpine Gaul, Han-

nibal might still have won a great measure of success. It

seems that he was wiser to reserve his ejfforts in favor of

Capua until he could act efficiently, than to fritter away his

forces on work to which he knew by his late experience he

could not succeed in doing justice.

The Koman senate was much disappointed at these reverses,

which had been entirely unlooked for. But the promise of a

Capuan success came in to compensate for this, and the siege

was vigorously pushed. The consuls began to surround the

town with a siege wall. They had abundant supplies in their

great magazines of wheat at Casilinum and those made at

Puteoli and at the fort at the mouth of the Vulturnus, to

which corn came from Sardinia, Sicily and Etruria. The

men of Gracchus’ army who had dispersed were gradually

captured and once again assembled under the colors and

added to the others ;
the bulk of the army of Claudius Nero

was called from the Claudian camp above Suessula, and the

siege was pushed by the three armies from three sides. Two

lines of walls as usual, with ditch and rampart, and towers

at intervals, were made to resist the Capuans from within and

Hannibal from without. These works took aU winter, and the

Capuans, despite many efforts and one rather severe engage-

ment, in which they appear to have lost by dividing their

forces, were unable to break through. Only on one or two

occasions and before the line was complete could they even

get a messenger to Hannibal to implore his instant help.

These messengers found Hannibal at Brundisium, which he

was seeking to capture, the citadel of Tarentum having so far

resisted all his efforts. He promised, as early the next year
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as he could move, to go to their aid and to raise the siege,

adding with proud consciousness of power (though it must

have been with the secret feeling that his was the waning

cause) that he had once raised the siege of Capua, and that

the consuls would not sustain his approach again.

Some time before, a deputation of Capuans, who were some-

what faint-hearted, had made advances for amnesty to one of

the consuls. The Eoman senate now gave notice through

these officers that to aU Capuans who would surrender before

the ides of March a free pardon would be granted ; but this

offer was indignantly rejected by the more courageous citi-

zens, who browbeat the weaklings into silence.

The Roman strategy of the past three years had consisted

in constantly opposing two or more armies to Hannibal, and

never, unless under the most exceptional conditions, giving

him a chance to fight them in the open field. These armies

sought to tire him out by fatiguing marches, constant skir-

mishes and famine. This general military policy they fol-

lowed from this time on. The consuls always had from

eighty thousand men upwards to oppose to Hannibal, whose

army was gradually deteriorating in quality and rarely more

than half reached those of the Romans in effective strength.

It was by his remarkable power of adapting his means to the

end to be accomplished that Hannibal maintained himself ;

until he was recalled to Africa he moved all over Italy, and

uniformly marked his progress by defeat of his foes or their

retreat from the open.

The constancy of the consuls to their one object of be-

sieging Capua deserves credit. On several occasions they

met with disaster which interrupted their prosecution of this

work, but they always returned to it with undiminished en-

ergy. When their dispositions to protect themselves against

Hannibal’s approach by occupying Beneventum and Suessula
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had been nullified by the death of Gracchus and HannibaFs

bold march, they might very naturally have raised the siege.

They, however, did nothing of the kind, but returned to their

work as soon as they had lured Hannibal away, and this they

continued with equal heart after the folly of Centenius and

the cowardice of Fulvius had lost them a second and a third

army. We shall see them hold to their quarry under yet

more trying circumstances.

HannibaFs year had been less successful than the last. To

be sure he had destroyed three of the Eoman armies. But

Eome could bear this loss. His gain at Tarentum, after his

entire year’s work, had been next to nothing, owing to the

persistent holding of the citadel by the Eoman garrison.

He had been lured away from Capua by Appius, and it was

no equivalent that the Eomans had lost two armies as well as

their footing in Apulia and Lucania. On the whole, the Eo-

mans again had the best of it in Italy.

We left Marcellus blockading the land side and the port of

Syracuse, and raiding in the interior. After Appius Clau-

dius had been elected consul, Marcellus single-handed con-

tinued the siege, which for many months resisted all efforts.

The Carthaginians sent an army to Sicily, and the Syracusans

sent one out of the city to join it. Marcellus’ position threat-

ened to become difficult. But during a certain festival which

had lured some of the garrison from their posts, the Eomans

escaladed the walls and got into the city proper. From their

position they managed to isolate the Euryalus, or fort on the

western extremity of the waUs. The allied armies now ap-

proached, and, in connection with a sortie of the garrison,

tried to raise the siege. But Marcellus held his own; nor

was the Punic fleet more fortunate. A pestilence attacked

the allies, who were camped on low ground along the Anapus,
while Marcellus in the suburbs was well placed. Finally the
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Boman general, by tampering with the garrison, got into tlio

“ island,” and shortly after the gates wore opened to him.

Marcellas allowed the city to be given over to his army to

plunder, and in the confusion Archimedes, its celebrat,ed de-

fender, lost his life. Soon the whole iskmd of Sicily was

brought under Boman sway, and so remained. In addition

to the success in all-important Sicily, the Boman admiral

Otacilius captured one hundred and thirty vessels of wheat

in the port of Utica.

The Boman gain in Sicily was offset by an unfortunai,e cam-

paign in Spain. The Carthaginians had tlirce armies on foot,

under Hasdrubal Barca, Ilasdrubal, son of (Jisgo, and Mago.

The Scipios luul, after tlieir marked smusesscs of the past

few years, been unwise enough this year to divide their

forces. Cmeus Scipio, who confronted Ilasdrubal Barca,

lost tbc bulk of bis army by defection (for his opi>oncnt was

clever enough to pay his Spanish troops to ilcsert), and was

forced into rclnsit. Publius Scipio faced Ilasdrubal (5 isgo

and Mago, to whom Masinissa, of Numidia, was allied. In

a great battle, shortly occurring, the Roman army was all but

destroyed and Publius Scipio lost bis lib;. After this the

allies turned on Cmeus Scipio and handhsl his army (‘(pially

severely. The fate of Cnams is not known. The wi-cck <»f

the Boman armies rotirwl north of the Khro. 'I'he Homan

cause seemed d<‘.sporato, but the Carthaginians were again

defeated and forced beyond the Kbro by the signal ability

of a young Itoman noble, L. Marcius, who su<‘cc(;dcd to the

command, and by several stout blows did inu(;h to rc,<"-.sta]>liHb

the Roman foothold in the jiemnsula.
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CAPUA. 211 B. C.

The Koman plan for b. c. 211 was to capture Capua while acting defen-

sively against Hannibal. The Capuan cavalry bad held head against the Ho-

mans, until the latter mounted the best velites behind their cavalrymen,— an

old device in the East. This recovered their ascendency by making the Roman

horse steadier, and confined the Oapuans within walls. Again these allies ap-

pealed to Hannibal, and again, leaving his south-coast business, the Carthaginian

marched to their aid. Reaching Tifata, he sent them word to make a sortie on

a given day and hour, and he would attack at the same time. This plan was

carried out, but unsuccessfully. The superior force and intrenched lines of the

Romans could not be broken. The Capuans were driven back into the city, and

Hannibal sounded the recall. Seeing that direct means could not raise the siege

of Capua, .Hannibal tried an indirect one. He marched straight on Rome. At

an earlier stage of the war, fear for the capital would at once have induced the

Roman generals to follow
;
but they had been well taught ;

they did not budge.

Hannibal knew he could not take Rome. He had barely twenty-five thousand

men, and Rome had forty thousand. Fulvius, with a picked force of sixteen

thousand men, marched to Rome ;
but this left fifty thousand men at Capua.

Arrived at the capital, Hannibal ravaged the land up to the very gates, and

then retired. He had failed in his object. Capua was soon after captured, and

the citizens executed or sold into slavery. The Carthaginians were now con-

fined to Apulia, Lucania and Bruttium.

The consuls of b. c. 211 were Publius Sulpicius Galba

and Cnseus Fulvius Centumalus, — not tbe one defeated at

Herdonia. These officers entered on tbeir duty as usual on

the ides of March. As praetors there were chosen L. Cor-

nelius Lentulus, to whose lot fell Sardinia, M. Cornelius

Cethegus for Apulia, Cains Sulpicius, who, with Marcellus,

went to Sicily, and C. Calpurnius Piso for the Koman garri-

son. While Appius Claudius and Fulvius Flaccus continued

to conduct the siege at Capua as proconsuls, Sulpicius and
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Fulvius, tlie new consuls, were supposed to hold head against

Hannibal. For this purpose they had the two legions of

slaves enfranchised by Gracchus, which after his death had

dispersed but been again collected, and two legions which

had been doing garrison duty in Kome. Their legions were

very likely not up . to the Hmit. There is some obscurity as

to just what the consuls were doing during the exciting scenes

of this campaign. The proconsuls bore the leading part, not

they. Claudius Nero assisted the proconsuls before Capua,

with his two legions, making six legions besieging the town.

C. Sulpicius was ordered to recruit his two legions for Sicily

up to the proper standard from the troops defeated under

Fulvius in Apulia. These men, like the survivors of Cannsa,

were punished by constant service out of Italy throughout the

whole course of the war, and were forbidden to take up win-

ter-quarters within ten miles of any town. Their commander,

Fulvius, had been exiled, and gone to Tarquinii. The same

forces as last year— two legions— were in Etruria, under

the pro-prsetor M. Junius; two legions were in cisalpine

Gaul under the pro-praetor P. Sempronius ; two legions each

were in Spain, Sicily and Sardinia, the latter under C. Cor-

nelius, Otacilius, with one hundred ships and two legions,

and Valerius with fifty ships and one legion, had assigned to

them the coast of Sicily and Greece respectively. In aU

there were twenty-three legions afoot, making a grand total

of two hundred and thirty thousand men.

The two consular armies intended to confront Hannibal

were supposed to confine him to southern Italy, but not to

act offensively. It was deemed of more importance to keep

troops in Etruria and cisalpine Gaul than to come to blows

with Hannibal, and now that Syracuse had fallen it was in

the highest degree essential to complete the conquest of Sicily.

The citadel of Tarentum was weU-provisioned and safe for
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the nonce. The sixty thousand men before Capua sufficed to

hold the lines inclosing that fated city, which had been made

as strong as Eoman art could make them, while Hannibal

was to be treated to a strict defensive. Until Capua was

reduced, no active steps were to be taken against him. No
special siege - proceedings were undertaken. The city was

blockaded rather than besieged. Hunger was invoked in-

stead of force.

The Capuans were looking constantly for the arrival of

Hannibal, and made frequent sorties. In these their cavalry,

the basis of which was the Numidian horse sent them by
Hannibal, always proved superior to the Romans, but the

infantry was so far inferior that the sorties were generally

driven back with loss.

Despite this fact, the Romans found that they must do

something to offset the superior quality of the Capuan cav-

alry, which caused them no little trouble. The Roman light

infantry contained, among much less good material, the most

active and vigorous youth of the nation. The velites had al-

ways been thoroughly exercised in rapid movements, and

many of them could act with cavalry in almost all its ma-

noeuvres. A new formation was now made. The velites,

who were armed with seven darts, four feet long and steel

pointed, and with short bucklers, mounted and rode behind

the cavalrymen in the swifter manoeuvres, and even in the

charges ; and when the shock came, they leaped to the ground

and attacked the dismounted enemy with their darts. This

was a very ancient device, and long in use among the Cartha-

ginians ; but it was a novel one among the Romans ; and a

line of infantry suddenly appearing from the midst of a line

of cavalry so entirely upset the calculations of the Capuans

that their ascendant was lost, both in the cavalry and light

troops. This new body of men proved so useful that it was
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added to tlio legions at Capua, in maniples. Its use did not

spi’cad far nor last long.

The Capuans, reduced to the kst extremity, and foresocung

speedy surrender unless Hannibal intervened, managed to get

a messenger to him (a Numidian, as on the last oeeasion),

imploring him to come at once to their aid. Hannibal was

undecided which he must do first, again attack the citadel of

Tarentum, or move to Capua,— the possession of the first

being of the greatest importance to him, and the loss of the

last a calamity he dared not contemplate. He finally decided

to go to the assistance of his faithful ally. Ijcaving his heavy

train and sick bcdiind, ho skirted from Tarentum by (piick

marches and with his best troops, some thirty thousand

strong, and the thirty-three elephants brought by llanno.

His direct road lay along the Via Appia, through V(umHia

and the Iktnc.ventum country. Ho passed nmdiallengfsl the

walls of Ilcjuivimtum, and marching rapidly along the familiar

roads, n^aidied the confiucnco of the Calor and Vulturnus,

seized by assault on the oppidum of tkiiafia, and filing to the

left, camped in a valley in the rear of Mt. d’ifata. 'I'hcre

seems to be no proof that his preseneo was unknown to the

Komans, as is often alleged. It would be, practically impos-

sible for thirty thousand men in an enemy’s country to appear

within five miles of a blockading force of sixty t,houHand

without discovery. As usual, the Romans prefemal not to

attack Hannibal, but prepared to fight for their lines arouml

Capua, dust, what the consuls were doing while Hannibal

marcluul from the south coast to Capua ihx's not appear.

Shortly aflw’ t,hey were in Romo.

Sending several couriers to iMMietrato intoCapna (of whom

one managed to <Io so) Hannibal gave his friends wit.hin t he

walls instructions to make » sortie at a given hour on the

Ktwtu ffAiH iliH at
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tke same time. He proposed to deboueli from the northern

slope of Mt. Tifata, and attack the Eoman lines on the north

of Capua.

Hannibal appeared at the time stated in front of the Eo-
man intrenchments. The Capuan army made a sortie en

masse from the city - gate on the Vulturnus side, aided by the

Carthaginian garrison under Hanno and Bostar, while the

citizens on the walls made a horrible din with brass vessels,

“ similar to that which is usually made in the dead of night

when the moon is eclipsed,” says Livy. At first this joint

attack— which was made suddenly— came near to overcom-

ing even the perfect defenses of the Eoman lines, for the Eo-
mans were not certain, until they saw Hannibal’s approach,

from what quarter to look for the attack. But recovering

themselves, Appius undertook to hold head against the

Capuans, while Fulvius, with the bulk of the army, turned on
Hannibal. The triarii, extraordinarii and velites were left to

man the walls of the camps, as well as the lines of circumval-
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lation. Nero was holding the lines towards Suessula and per-

sonally occupied the Via Appia with the cavalry of the sixth

legion ;
and the legate 0. Fulvius Flaccns, brother of the

consul, commanded a body of twenty-four hundred allied

horse out towards the river to secure communications with

Cashinum.

The task of Fulvius was far from being an easy one.

When he saw Hannibal descending the road from Mt. Tifata

he seems to have taken the hastati and principes of the three

consular armies, nearly forty thousand men, to have sallied

from the intrenchments and drawn up in two lines, with his

oavahy on the wings. Hannibal had drawn up his whole

force in one phalangial line, the elephants behind, and the

heavy horse, four thousand strong, manoeuvring on the flanks.

Hannibal took the initiative. The shock was delivered

with his usual sudden impetus and received with equal stout-

ness. So bold, however, were Haimibal’s men that a simple

phalanx of the old Spanish infantry, followed by its quota

of elephants, forced its way through the sixth legion in the

centre. If Hannibal could have had enough men to form a

second line or a reserve, he might have pierced through Ful-

vius’ defense and have penetrated the lines. But the Eoman

maniples closed up again after the Spanish troops had broken

through, and, under the splendid exertions of Quintus Navius,

a centurion of gigantic stature, who seized a standard and

led on the men,' and of Marcus Atilius, the legate, they shut

out the brave Spaniards from retreat, while the reserves of

tke camp, under the legates Licinus and Popilius, stanchly

defended the intrenchments against them. The elephants

fell into the ditch and were kiUed ; and after a desperate

struggle, the Spaniards were surrounded, and died to a man,

arms in hand. The Komans, in fighting of this kind, had no

superiors. Tliere WO/S no room for ma^nceuvring'.
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Hannibal, seeing tbat his task was not to be accomplished,

for the rest of his line had not succeeded in making a distinct

impression, sounded the recall. He withdrew in perfect order,

the horse from the flanks closing in behind the troops to cover

their retreat. The Komans did not follow him up. He had

undertaken the impossible, out of fidelity to his Capuan allies.

Against intrenchments, with fewer men and those of less

good material, he had had no chance whatever of success.

In none of his battles, won or lost, was Hannibal so placed

that he could not hold his troops in hand. A defeat with him

never went beyond lack of success. No one, until the fatal

day of Zama, inflicted anything like a crushing blow upon

him.

Meanwhile the Capuans, though making an equally brave

effort, had been driven in by Appius, who, except for the bal-

listas and scorpions on the wall, would have entered the city

with them. The joint attack had failed, as some authors say,

with a loss of eight thousand of Hannibal’s army, three thou-

sand Capuans, and thirty-two standards. The Homan loss is

not given. Others speak of the attack on Capua as of much
less importance.

Hannibal saw that he could not protect Capua by direct

means. He resolved to attempt to do so by indirect ones. It

was evident that the consuls could not be successfully handled

by any force he could bring against them. They had beaten

back both the Capuans and himself, and this without

seriously depleting their siege lines. He could not remain

idle near Capua. Hannibal possessed a keen sense of honor

;

he felt that he must make still another effort for this gaUant

ally. He appreciated her fidelity and present strait. As he

could not raise the siege by driving the Eomans from their

work, might he perhaps not lure them away? He gathered

at the Caiatian fort aE the boats which could be found on the
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river above the Koman lines, and furnished his men with ten

days’ rations. He sent out a Numidian messenger who .shouhl

pass for a deserter. This man managed to penetrate into

Capua with Hannibal’s notice to his friends not to be alarmed

at his disappearance, but to await news of a great HU(!ce.sH.

He lighted his camp-fires at evening, to mislead the Itomans

into believing him still present, marched his men down to the

river after night-fall, crossed before morning to the north

bank and burned the boats. Next day, when A[)pius and

Fulvius (!X])e(;tc*d a fresh attack, these offi<s>rs went astonished

to see the Carthaginian camp vacated. Hannibal luul marched

straiglut on Ronu^

This is the first instance of which wo havo any record in

which a tlirust at the enemy’s capital has b«s>u used as a bunt

to withdraw him from a compromising position.

It is not probable that Hannibal ha<l any idea that ho

could capture Homo by a emtp dc ftudn. If after ('anmc ho

came to the conclusion that it was not a wise step to take, all

the more must he have so determim-d now. But he did ex-

pect that ins march would induce one or both fhe Homan

proconsuls to leave Capua and follow him, and thus not only

raise the si.‘g(^ of Capua, but give him a chance of om- more

open-field fight with a lioinan army. At all cvmits it was

an admirable stratagem, and one in which ho has had many

but luwl tto

Livy states that Hannibal marcluKl along the Latin Way,

and also says that Caslius is doubtftd whether lui did mil

march through Hamnium; and, though thc.re is some disifc.

greoment as to what the authoritioa show, Mommsen leaditJg

him “through Hamnium and along the Valerian Way past

Tihur to the bridge over the Anio,” it wtmhl seiun that, his

manifest intention of a march on Kome, for the purpo.se of

would iimIiico liiili to
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take tlie direct road. Either the Latin or the Appian Way
was the nearest route, and the Appian Way was best left to

the Romans to follow him up on. There was no necessity of

his going so far out of his way as Samnium, and to retire

into that proyince would not convey to his opponents the

very impression he was anxious
. to produce, namely, that

Rome was in immediate and grave danger.

Hannibal did not march fast,— another sign that the cap-

ture of Rome was not his objective. He was delayed in

places by bridges which the Latins had broken down. But

he proceeded at a leisurely gait when he could have forced

the marching, ravaging as he went, and looking for signs of

the following of the consular legions. But these came not,

and, choking down his disappointment as best he might, he

followed on his course through Gales, which he reached on

the second day after crossing the Vulturnus
;
Casinnm, where

he spent two days foraging,— Livy calls it ravaging ; then,

by Interamna and Aquinum to Fregellae, where he was de-

layed at the Liris River by a bridge broken down by the

inhabitants
;
and so along the Latin Way by Frusino, Feren-
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tinum, Anagnia, Prajneste, to Tusculiim, which he could not

enter; until he reached the Anio, on whose left hank he

camped, some six miles from Rome. His Numidian horse at

once began to devastate the region. The poor countrymen

fled from their homes only to be cut down by the wayside.

Pulvius had quickly guessed the design of Hannibal, and

had notified tlie senate, which moreover had been already in-

formed by the inhabitants of Fregellm, who had broken the

bridge on the Liris. The consternation in Rome was great.

The scenes after Canme threatened to be repeated. Fabius

and a few senators kept almost the only cool heads. The

majority were for at once raising the siege of Capua and

bringing the proconsular armies to the capital. Fabius, who

fully understood Hannibars manoeuvre, pointed out the folly

of doing just that thing which Hannibal most desired and

was aiming to bring aliout. The garrison of Rome was suf-

ficient. Hannibal had just been repulsed from before the

more siego-intrenclimcnts of Capua; how should he take

Rome with its lofty, substantial walls, manned by over twen-

ty-five tliousand soldiers, now to be sure, but still Roman

soldiers? Finally, a middle course was agre<;d to. 'fhe pro-

consuls wiirc to be notified of what the garrison of Rome

actually was, and left to decide what should b(' doms.

Fulvius did not for a moment lose his head. He sent a

courier to inform the senate of what he dfiomed it wise to do.

Ho kmjw tlhut Ilannilial would probably produce a great

commotion at Rome, but he had no fears that the Carthagin-

ian gemsral could capture or would even attiunpt to capture

the city. If afhfr the victory of Cannas ho had not made

the attempt, how should ho now, after a defeat before Caj)ua?

The Ihmian generals were beginning to feel that they e.ould

better e-opo with Hannibal than of yore. The dcmoraliz:l^
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decided on what was wise, and he was speedily on the march

to Rome with fifteen thousand chosen infantry and one thou-

sand cavalry, leaving nearly fifty thousand men at Capua un-

der wounded Appius. Knowing that Hannibal had marched

by the Via Latina, Fulvius moved north by the Appian Way,
sending ahead messengers to have rations provided by the

population on the way, at Setia, Cora, Lanuvium.

Fulvius, says Livy, was detained at the Vulturnus by Han-

nibal’s burning the boats, which obliged him to make rafts in

order to cross. This looks as if the bridge at Casilinum had

been broken down. But owing to Hannibal’s purposely

slow marches, he arrived in Rome the day Hannibal neared

its walls. Rome thus had, in addition to Fulvius’ army, its

own garrison, a part at least of the two consular armies, and

all the troops of Alba, which came to Rome at once. It is

difficult to say what the total force was. The consuls were in

Rome, but we are not told which of their legions were with

them. There were certainly over forty thousand men in the

city. It stood in no danger whatever. Troops were disposed

in the citadel, along the walls, at the Alban Mountain and at

Fort -Slsula. This force would have made an assault by Han-

nibal mere folly, with his much less than thirty thousand men,

even if he had harbored any intention of so doing. He con-

tented himself with advancing along the left bank of the

Anio to within the short distance of three miles of the walls

and making a reconnoissance as far as the temple of Hercules

near the Colline gate. After a slight skirmish, in which his

own Numidians crossed swords with the Numidians who had

deserted him, he retired to the camp which he had established

near by.

The populace in Rome was in such a state of excitement

and terror that the senate passed a law that all former dicta-

tors and consuls should again resume their functions until
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tbe enemy liad left the vicinity of Rome. This was necessary

to suppress acts of positive madness. Nothing sliows the

populiir scare so well as the fact that the appearamic of the

Numidian deserters, as they marched through the city to go

out to eiu-omiter Hannibal, so affriglited many that there

arose a cry tliat the city was taken, and multitudes retired to

tluur hoiistitops ami cast Htonos down upon their (»wn legions.

Tint otlntr side U> this pi(5t«ro is the stotitnntjjt that the vttry

gronml on which stooil llannibarH camp wiw sold in Honwt,

at the moment of its occupation, for its usual luarkttt vtilue.

Thc: intelligent Roman was a level-hcmlcd man,

KtdviuH had cuhtred Homo hy the (lapuan gab', had at

once marehed through the city, and now, with the jtonsulH,

oecupittd a jMwition outside the walls between tins EstiHiline

and (lolline gates, reinft>recd with the bulk of the Roman

garrison. The conHids did not projKwe to be provoUt'il into

risking a general engagement, unless they theins('lv(*s invited

til l.tttiiin, 1 1 lift 1*1 1 till whii wiitt iih iliflii
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anytHiig like even terms, though, not ready to shatter Ms
phalanx against the walls o£ Kome, resented this inaction by

pillaging the region, while waiting news from Capua. This

soon came in, and much to his chagrin he learned that the

blockade was in no sense relieved ; but that fifty thousand

men still held the lines. He recognized that he had failed in

his object. His disappointment must indeed have been keen.

He saw at a glance that Capua, that faithful city, must be left

to her fate. He could do naught which might avail her.

He could not raise the siege by assault. Stratagem had

failed him. Even if he had nothing else to call upon his

time and exertions, he saw no way of helping Capua. It was

useless to try to oppose the fifty thousand troops intrenched

before that town. If he marched back by the Latin road,

Fulvius and the consuls would have been down upon his

rear ; if by a circuit through Samnium, they would have

reached Capua before he could do so, and his chances would

have been still less. To return thither, even, would place

him between two Eoman armies, each nearly twice his

strength, and for no advantage. Moreover he was obliged

by the importance of the affairs in the south, on holding his

position in which his entire salvation depended, to regain

Apulia,

Fulvius and the consuls now moved their camp nearer to

Hannibal’s, and on the next day drew up in line on their

own ground to invite an attack. Livy says the battle was

prevented by a heavy storm of rain and hail ;
and that the

same thing occurred on the succeeding day, which the Car-

thaginians interpreted as a divine command not to attack the

city. The cause rather lay in the fact that Hannibal saw no

eventual good to be derived from an assault on the Eoman
position, and deemed it wise to withdraw. He retired along

the Valerian Way through the Alban territory and that of
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the Peligni, whence striking southerly by JEsernia, Boviannm
and Herdonia, he reached northern Apulia, and continued

his march towards Tarentum,

The consuls harassed his rear, and Fulvius returned to

take command at Capua. At the Anio, near Tibur, whose
bridge had been broken while Hannibal was occupied in

front of the capital, the Homans attacked him, captured a

large part of his booty, and gave him a serious check. But

he shortly paid them off. Turning in his tracks a few days

later, he made on their camp a night attack which was so en-

tirely a surprise that it demoralized and nearly broke up their

army. The consuls beat a hasty retreat in far from good

order, nor stopped till they reached a position well into the

mountains. Livy tells us little about it.

Reaching Apulia, Hannibal continued his march through

Lucania, and from here made a rapid diversion into Brut-

tium, against Rhegium, hoping to surprise this town, so im-

portant to him. But disappointed in so doing, he returned

to Tarentum. Here he learned the surrender of Capua from
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So soon as the devoted town got news of what had hap-

pened, the citizens gave way to despair. Though the Koman

senate offered his life to whomsoever would come over before

a stated day, no faith was put in the promise, and no one ac-

cepted it. Many of HannibaFs adherents took their own

lives by poison. Hanno and Bostar remained in control, as

every one else lost his head. After some days the senate

nominally, though the commanders in reality, were compelled

to surrender unconditionally. The Komans put to death

those who had been the chief supporters of Hannibal, and

expatriated others. The citizens were generally sold into

slavery, and all property was confiscated to the uses of the

Eoman people. Most of the artisans and poorer inhabitants

were left undisturbed, and a prsetor was sent to govern the

city.

The fall of Capua obliged Hannibal to change his tactics.

Masters of Campania, the Eomans could debouch upon Apu-

lia or Lucania at will. He was no longer able to retain the

numberless small cities in these provinces, which he had hith-

erto garrisoned and made of use, not only as a moral force,

but to control the territory adjoining them for foraging. He
saw that his campaigns must be narrowed to a small section

of southern Italy. The number of his enemies, and want

of reinforcements, were tightening the toils around him,

—

though indeed no opponent had yet dared to come too near

his reach.

In the past ten years Hannibal had taught the Eomans

how to make war. This march on Eome, one of his best

pieces of strategy, which abundantly deserved success, if un-

dertaken at the opening of his campaigns, would certainly

have accomplished its object of luring away the Eoman gen-

erals from their quarry. Now it had accomplished nothing.

His pupils were graduating in the school of war, and
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commanded means wliicli their master lacked more than

ever. We, who owe so much to Koman civilization, recog-

nize the fact that Hannibal could not succeed, ought not to

have succeeded. Our military regrets are easily swallowed

up in our historical satisfjmtion. But one thing we may bo

proud to owe to Hannibal. Ho was the earliest teacher of

the Romans in the broader lessons of war. From him they

learned what strategy can jiccomplish against force ;
and

this knowledge, improved by them as the liomans improved

everything they touched, has descended, among their other

great legacies, to civilized mankind.

The Romans, thougii in a ccrtsiin hcuho siuieessful, and

though Fulvius’ cool calculations, umler the trying ordeal of

Ilannibars march on the capital, (lescrvi's the higluist enco-

mium, could scarcely congoittdato themselvt's upon what had

been accomplished this year. Hannibal, with a tithe of their

force, had once again marched throughout Italy, and not only

defied the capifed, hut devastated its territory to the very

gates. For one humlred and fifty years this had not lasen

done. He had marched in and out and ix^tween the Roman

armies, had l)eat,en them wlienevcr tlie od<ls w(‘r(^ not all

against him, and had retired unharmed from heforti bu-cs'S

thrice his own in luimlHir, He still luul a solid foothold in

the south.

Altogether, this year, while favomhlo to the Roman cause,

and while showing gr(*at advanoo in wdf-reHanco and ability

on the part of the Roman generals, must he considered as

vastly more brilliant, in a military sense, for the great < lar-

thaginian. The tlarkcr his eausts the brighter the elTulgema)

of his genius. I’here are things to whi<‘h wor<ls (Uin do no

justice. It is well road and rerea<l, to tnuus upon tlm map,

the operations of the years of Hannlhars deidine in Italy, as

we would sit and irazo at the canvas or marble of a great
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master. To those who know what war in its intellectual

sense can hcj such lecture will hest show what manner of

man this giant was.

Etruria this year showed decided signs of discontent ; the

Latin colonies were weary of the burden of the war, and
grew more restless i in Spain the death of the two Scipios
gave BCasdrubal abundant opportunity to join his brother in

Italy. Had he done this,— had he landed in Bruttium, as

he could well have done,—the fate of the world might have
been changed.

To repair the disasters in the peninsula, Claudius Nero
was sent to Spain, with some thirteen thousand men. His
early manceuvres were excellent. He succeeded in* shutting

Hasdrubal up in his mountain fastnesses, where he could

compel a surrender. But Hasdrubal managed to outwit him
by perfidy, as the Eomans phrased it, and escaped. Nero,

harsh, irritable and unpopular,’^ was an excellent general,

but lacked the political wit to keep the Spaniards in subjec-

tion. The Eoman senate, far from content with the result

accomplished by Nero, dispatched thither Publius Cornelius

Scipio— now twenty -four years old— to take command.
But it was too late in the year to do aught but go into win-

ter-quarters.
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another roman army destroyed. 210 B. c.

Thk plan of 210 ii. c. was to tako from Uannibal as many of tiro towns ho

had captured tw possible. Tlroro wore two hundred thousand nrou undor arms.

Hannibal was unablo to hold as much torritory tis botoro, and evacuating a

number of his strongholds in order to utiliai tiro garrisons, ho dostroyod them.

Tho consul Fulvius, with twenty-two thousand men, was corresponding with

llordonia, which was roiuly to botray its Carthaginian allies. Uannibal was in

Bruttium. Ho gathered a foreo of thirty thoiniand men, and rapidly marehlng

on Herdonia, drew up in lino of battle, before Fulvius hoard of his arrival. lu

tho suweediug contlict Fulvius was killed, and his army cut to pioees. Hanni-

bal destroyed the town, and sent tiro inhahitants to Bruttium. He thou retired

to Nmnistro. Here Mareollus followed him up. A battle onmied, with indo-

cbivts ri'Hiiltii. Both tlio Htunaiwt and lliwiiiiibttl IhwI U> jiuimhal ihciir

antuim in lwt> iwthtiy fouiul tliat oiiu liii© mm liofc HutBcb^nily HolUl. I»

both thi'HO lato batthm Huoh waa tho fonnaiioa. Hannibal rntirod from Nn-

nhatro, followed by Mamdlun, who ojEhibltixl inarknd ability in hin inanunivroH.

Sioily wjui oniirtdy rtHlucwl ihiH yoar* In Stnun, B«iplo (latur Afrinanim) oap-

tnnul Tartufp'na by a bold find ablo amp ik mam llannlbal winttmul at 'Fa-

wjntttin; MarnHUum at Vnnnaia*

MAitt:ivhi.U8 aiul M. Vakirius LaiviiuiH, wlio liiul ilono so

well in (ireects, wore connalH of tlio year 210 ». c. Tho

pnotorH w(‘r« Ptihlius Manlius Vul«o, L. Manlitw Attitlimts,

C. LioOiritiH aiitl L. Cinoius AliiHicntuH. Tho i>hin of ihtt

year was to oonthwt a small ontiwst-war against Hiumihal,

anti ontloavor to rtmcuo from his hohling as many towns as

poHsihlo; to Ittavo tho citmlel of Tarontmn to take ctsiro of

itself 1 anti to rihtltice tho foroes soraowluit by consolltlation

of legions, tlisoJiarging tho highest paid soltlitsrs from motives

of economy. Twenty-ouo legions mnained on foot,— tho
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reduction still left over two hundred thousand men under

arms.

Valerius had been fighting Philip o£ Macedon. Before

leaving Greece to enter upon his consular duties, he concluded

an alliance, offensive and defensive, with ^tolia, which gave

Philip enough to do to keep his own territory from invasion

for him to seek to invade Italy.

The taxes rendered necessary by the war were weighing

very heavily on aU the citizens and colonists of Eome. The
constant sacrifices increased. General discontent was ram-

pant. Laevinus, on the assembling of the senate, protested

against the severity and inequality of these imposts, and

urged that the upper classes should give an example of their

patriotism. He moved that each senator should present to

the coffers of the state all the gold, silver and jewels he pos-

sessed, except only what was suitable and proper for the uses

of his wife, daughters and table. This proposition was hailed

with acclamation. At the closing of the senate on that day,

the Forum swarmed with the rich, accompanied by their

slaves bearing burdens, each vying with the other in laying

his offering at the feet of the fatherland. Tlie example was

followed by every class; and the treasury was fiUed more

easily and to better effect than it could have been by any

species of taxation. And this with abundant satisfaction to

all.

MarceUus, first assigned by lot to Sicily, exchanged with

his colleague for the war against Hannibal. A. soldier of ex-

ceptional capacity, MarceUus was of a harsh, uncompromising

disposition, and had made numberless enemies in Sicily. He
took command of two legions in Samnium ; Cnaeus Fulvius,

proconsul, headed a force of two legions in Apulia; Q. Ful-

vius remained at Capua with two
; Valerius took charge of

Sicily, where he had four legions and the fleet,— for, fully
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to reduce this island was imperative. The other armies re-

mained much the same.

Ilannibars entire scheme was now changed. He still

looked forward to receiving reinforcements from home, or to

Hasdruhars joining him from Spain, though heartsick at the

hope deferred, and foreseeing failure in the end from the ill-

concentrated ijffort. But with or without aid, he would not

leave Italy until driven from it or recdled by the Cartha-

ginian .senate.

He could no longer afford to hold so much territory in

Samnium, Lucania and Apulia. He needed the garrisons of

the many towns now under Ms sway for service in the field.

His army was dwindling, and ho must concentrattj his forces

in lieu of <UHpcrKing them throughout the friendly tsolonios.

The fatts of Capua had produced a disastrous effect on tlwise

allies, who lu'gan to see that the Carthaginian wjis the losing

side, and Hannibal feared tliat his garrisons might many of

them be attacked by the citizens of the towns as present eno-

mies, even if lahf friemls. He therefore evac.uatcd a numlmr

of the least important phuics, and lest thciy should fall into

the Homan liatids h(‘ razed most of them to tlu! ground. This

proceeding, howeve.r essential as an act of war, of nee.csHity

operated mmdi in his disfavor with the eohmies.

In Apulia, Hahipia was the first town to fall by didi'.etion

to tlui Komaus, luid ife» garrison of five hundred Numidians,

after a very desperate resistance, was niassmired. In Sain-

nium, Mareellus <!a])turod Narronea and Moles, and about

tbree tbousaiul Carthaginians in garrison.

The proconsul tlmeus Fulvius Contumalus lay encamped

before Herdonia. This WM one of the first cities which had

joined Hannibal after Cannse. Hannibal learmal that Kul-

vius was currespemding with the people of Herdonia, and htar-

Wlllv'lini I'/l
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tlie town, he left Hs baggage in a safe place in Bruttiinn,

where he had been camping, and taking a force stated at

thirty thousand men, of which six thousand was horse, he ad-

vanced in light order and by rapid marches to Herdonia,

where he at once went into camp near Fulvius. Under cover

of the hills, before the latter heard of his arrival, Hannibal

drew up in line and offered battle. Fulvius had but twenty

thousand infantry and less than two thousand horse ; bixt

he was unwilling to decline the combat. He hastily formed

his men in two lines of cohorts, one Roman and one allied

legion in each line, the velites in the front, the horse on the

flanks. Hannibal likewise had two lines, both of foot and

heavy horse, the latter having the light-mounted men in their
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It will be noticed that tbe habit o£ maldng two lines of

cohorts was growing. In battles against the nations so far

encountered, the Romans had found the one line of cohorts,

that is, one line having the principes, hastati and triarii,

sufficient. But against the violent onslaughts of Hannibal,

the Roman genei-als had begun to double their lines. The

Carthaginians had found the same device serviceable against

the wonderful tenacity of the Roman legionary, and used two

lines in many cases, beginning with this period. As about

this time there was a transition in Hannibal’s organkation,

so that his jdadanx was gradually adopting some of the fea-

tures of tlic legion, it is lard to say how heavy a lino this

made.

The l)att.le ojicned by an advance of infantry on both sides,

the horse remaining in »Uu. Noting that the attention of the

Roman general was exclusively devoted to his lino of cohorts,

Hannibal tiirust out his second and third lines of cavalry to

fall on tins Roman flanks. By a rapid circuit the Numidians

on the right attaekcsl tho second Roman lino in the rear ;
the

horse of the hdt charg(;d down on the extraordiuarii in tho

camp. Whihi this was going on, Ilannib.al moved his second

line up to sf.rengthen his first, and made ariotluu’ forward

movement. Tins Roman hrgions fought stanehly ami wii,hout

losing ground or formation, until one of the legions of the

second line, — tho sixth,— attacked by tho Numidians, fell

into disorder and (•omnumieated this disorder to its leading

legion, — the fifth. Bercciving this, Hannibal wslonbltnl his

efforts, and tbe Roman army, thus oompromise.d, speicdily

8lM»w<*d signs of demoralisation. Tho defeat at once turned

to massacre. Fulvius, eleven tribunes, ajid a vast number of

soldiers wen; kilhsl. The rest, except soiuo three thousand

men who estiaped to Marcelius in Samnium, wcu’e (captured.

From Hev(sn thousand to tliirteen thousand men are said to
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Herdonia, whicli Hannibal no longer trusted, was de-

stroyed, and its inhabitants sent to Metapontum and Thurii.

The traitors who had corresponded with Fulvius, he executed.

He then returned to northern Lucania and camped on an

eminence west of and near Humistro, proposing either to cap-

ture the place or make a bid for Marcellus to attack him.

Marcellus, who was essentially a fighter, seemed anxious to

wipe out the defeat of his colleague, and moved from

Samnium on Numistro and camped. The day after his arri-

val he drew up in the plain opposite Hannibal, with his left

not far from the town. He likewise marshaled his legions

in two lines of cohorts, in each line two legions, and as usual

the velites out as skirmishers and the cavalry on the flanks.

Hannibal did the like, his right leaning on the hiUs near the

town, his heavy infantry in two lines, the Spaniards in the

first, the Africans and Gauls in the second, with the elephants

between the lines and the light troops and Balacrean slingers

in front.
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When the light troops of both sides had opened the fight,

the elephants were driven forward, but apparently met with

no success. The two first lines maintained the struggle with

alternate success from the third hour till towards night.

They were then relieved by the second lines, on which dark-

ness fell before either had produced any impression on the

other. This battle is so entirely unlike Hannibal’s usual

tactics, that one is fain to doubt the accuracy of the narration.

As a rule, ho showed originality of conception and execution.

Here, neither was the common parallel order varied from, nor

the fighting forced, nor anything like grand-tactics^ put to

use. Frontinus s.ays the victory remained with Hannibal.

Next day Marcellus again offered battle, Htanding in line

from sunrise till late in the day, but Hannibal declined it.

He was beginning to distrust the stanchness of his troops, and

he had gained a distinct luliniration for the steadiness of the

Boinan legions when well led. Marcellus, says Livy, spent

the day uiuler cover of ln.s lino of battle, gathering spoils and

burning his de.ad. During the coming night Hannibal stole

a march on the consul and moved away, intending to make

for Tarentum. Marcidlus followed hard upon his lietds and

reached him atVenusia. Hannibal made halt and about-face.

Hoi’c for several days, Maretsllus kept close to him, a,nd im-

noyed him by fnupumt small outiKJst-attaidis, not coming

again to open <!onflict. Hannibal then retired in a sigzag

ronte through Apulia, making tnany night-marehes and tak-

ing refuge In numberless stratagems to lure Mareellus into a

fight under disiuivaniageouH conditions. But Mareellus could

not he so trappeil. He would neither march at night nor

come to hatile, nnlesH he himself dictated the terms; hut ho

followed and watched his opponent for many weeks, h.ii .issing

him with small-war in true Fabian style, cautiously feeling

.rinlv ciliv iliultil.,.*.
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after careful scouting. He exhibited in this pursuit uncom-

mon ability. But the fact always remains marked that, how-

ever able his opponent, when Hannibal failed, his army was

never seriously damaged ; when he won, the enemy was apt to

be destroyed. The fact itself so constantly recurred, that fre-

quent reference to it can scarcely be avoided.

Hannibal returned to Tarentum to winter, and Marcellus

took up his winter-quarters at Venusia. The citadel of Ta-

rentum was suffering for want of provisions, but still held

out. An attempt to victual it was made from Ehegium, but

was beaten off by the Tarentine fleet. The tenacity of the

Koman garrison was remarkable.

In Sicily, Valerius succeeded in mastering the whole coun-

try. He was greatly aided by Mutines, a distinguished Nu-

midian officer whom Hanno, by unjust treatment, had disaf-

fected, and who had surrendered Agrigentum to the Eomans

and embraced their cause. Some of Mutines’ campaigning is

among the best samples of the use of cavalry in large bodies

to be met with in history. The bulk of the Sicilian troops

could now be used for the coup de grace against Hannibal.

Syphax, a Numidian king, concluded an alliance with Eome,

and ambassadors were sent to Africa to stir up further ill-

feeling against Carthage.

Publius Cornelius Scipio, son and nephew of the Scipios

lately killed, had succeeded Nero in Spain, at the early age of

twenty-four. During the first part of this year, he captured

New Carthage, dealing a serious blow to the Punic suprem-

acy in that country.

This was a fine example of the seizure of a strong place out

of hand. Scipio was not at the head of the Eoman soldiers of

the Second Punic War, as his victory at Zama over Hannibal

and the favoritism of Livy are wont, in the minds of most

readers, to place him. But he was an able general, and he
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was now exceptionally fortunate in hia lieutenants, Laslius

and Silanus.

This capture of New Carthage was unquestionably a fmc

bit of work. It was early spring. Scipio was aware that

Hasdrubal Barca was expecting to force his way across tho

Ebro in the effort to reach Italy to join his brother. 1 le had

some thirty thousand men, a force none too big to hold head

against Hasdrubal. He determined to make a dash on

Cartagena, the Carthaginian-Spanish cai)ital, not only for tho

palrA of the place, but to draw tho spirit from tho enemy by

doing them a damage. If he left any force behind to defend

tho Ebro, h(! would not have enough men f<»r his en(4*rjirise.

He docided to run tho risk. Breaking up from Tarraco

early in thet spring of 20!) B. <J., he led his whole f(»rco south-

ward, before tho Carthaginians were ahiot. Hasdrubal Barca

lay with his army at the head-waters of tho Tagus ;
his miuu*-

sake, son of (Jisgo, was at its month; Mugo was at flu* Bib

lars of Ilerculc.s. No Cai-tliaginian army was within twelve
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Scipio marched fast. Herein lay the success of the plan.

The fleet under Lselius accompanied him. In seven forced

marches he reached the place, and the fleet sailed into the

harbor on the same day. The city had a garrison of one

thousand men.

The city of Cartagena lay on a high and rocky tongue of

land running out into the harbor, with a salt-water lake on

the west, whose mouth discharges into it close by the town.

The garrison woke up suddenly to the fact that they were

surrounded, on three sides by the fleet, and on the fourth by

the Boman army. They had not even a chance to send to

their distant friends for succor. But the commander, Mago.
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behaved gallantly. He had sufficient arms, and he made the

citizens man the walls. He attempted a sortie, but it was

driven back with loss. Scipio immediately began siege-

advances along the narrow neck of land, and worked his men

hard to tire out the garrison. Tliis he succeeded in doing by

constant relays of fresh troops.

Scipio did not expect to capture the city from this point.

He had learned that there was a weak spot in the wall on the

lake side, approachable when the sea was at ebb tide and the

lake less full; and hero he calculated to make an assault.

None but isolated fishermen had ever used this path, which

was probably unknown to the Cartagenian garrison, lie-

doubling his efforts on the land side and ordering the fleet

to make a feint to draw the attention of the besieged, at

midday wlum the tide was out and a strong north wind blew

the water towards the harbor, he headed a party of five hun-

dred escaladers with huldcrs, and led them along the beach

to tla.' spot, the men wading to the middle in some places.

As lu; had expected, and indeed had been able to observe

from an eminence outside the city, the wall here was found

undcb'uded. The Romans made their way into the city and

easily took it. Mago, who had thrown himself with five hun-

dred men into the c.itadcl, surrendered.

Inummse booty, great HU}>pHos of military stores, ju-isoners

and hostages of high rank, and the best harbor in Spain,

rewarded Setipio’s bold enterprise. Having accomplished

this runp dr. main within a week after his arrival before the

city, Scipio Iield a review and manoeuvre of his army and

navy.

“ On the first day the legions under arms performed evo-

lutions through a spjmo of four miles ; on the second day ho

ordered them to repair and dean their arms before their

+A«ta . tbn third dftv thov enffaccd in imitation of a rogu-
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lar battle with wooden swords, throwing javelins with the

points covered with balls ; on the fourth day they rested ; on

the fifth they again performed evolutions under arms. This

succession of exercise and rest they kept up as long as they

stayed at Carthage. The rowers and mariners, pushing out to

sea when the weather was calm, made trial of the manage-

ableness of their ships by mock sea-fights. Such exercises,

both by sea and land, without the city, prepared their minds

and bodies for war.”— Livy.

This describes the exercises constantly indulged in by the

Roman army and navy, both in peace and war, and is inter-

esting on this account.

Having put the town in a proper state of defense and

suitably garrisoned it, Scipio marched rapidly back to Tar-

raco, which he reached before Hasdrubal had got ready for

the spring campaign. He deserves great credit for his in-

telligence and courage in this matter.

The fatal grip of Roman numbers was gradually tighten-

ing around Hannibal. Alone, with but himself to rely upon,

he was obliged not only to resist this mighty people, but to

contend with bitter political enemies at home. He was well

aware that everything was on the wane for him ; that noth-

ing could enable him to make headway in Italy but speedy

and large reinforcements. These had been so often prom-

ised and so often delayed that Hannibal must have lost faith

in their ever coming. We cannot suppose that Hannibal

was not keen-eyed enough to see that failure was but a ques-

tion of time. With full appreciation of what he had done,

with full confidence in what he might have done if properly

sustained, he must have felt that his ground was slipping

from under him, that he could not at the same time fight

Rome and Carthage.
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TABBNTUM lost. 209 B. C.

Tmc gnnato in 20U i>. c. dccidgd to l)e»i«Ko Tawntum. FiaiiuH wa» ono of

tho consulg, anil uiulcrlw.k tiiis duty, whilu tlio otlior noiiBul, KuIviuh, was to

enBiiKo liunniliar# aU^ulion in Siiiniiiiim and Lucania, and Maraidlim do tho

liko in Ainilla. Tins foren on fi«*t WB» much this aaino. Tim tinam-ial condi-

tion of Konm wins diatronaint!: ;
famim. waa threat .'ami, and Honm of tho l .atiu

allies rofumsd their uuotas of men. But tho ropuhlic hcUl on. Marccllna hc(;an

oporatioim hy moving on Hannihal. Tho laUor felt liko saviuK hia men rather

than fiKldinUi «» l’'“*
‘

his hrothor, lliwdruhal, from Spain. Ho nutvod from place to pliwio, Mareollus

ckverly following. Finally it oanw to batUo near Aseulnin. ( hi tho iirst day

Hannihal heat MarcoUus hadly; on Uio Moowl, Mnrwllua won, luwordiiw to

Livy, ft victory. But he shut himself up in Yemwift for tho rout of tho cam-

paiKU, while llannihnl marched throughout tho eountry. 'Ilii* did not look

much liko a Homan victory. Tho Romans this year reoaplured many of llan-

nihal’s allied cities, »ml besieged Cmthra. While Hannihal sought to raise

the siege, Fahius managed to get possassioii of Taronlnm hy tho treachery of

a part, of its garrison. The hms of this city -was a grievous blow to the Farlha-

gifiilin*

In ». c. 205) tlicro wero clocttwl, an cohhuIk, il- Fulvitw

FltwicuH, tlio Ijtsro o£ Capua, anti Jhabiiw MaxiinuH. 1 btt foi-

mttr wan ttltoHon for tho fourth, tho lattor for tho fifth t.iino.

Tito priotorH wore Voturins Philo, Quintus CrispinuH, IIos-

tiliiis 'riilniltis, anti (h AninGuloius*

Tho plan of oainpsuKn miulo hy tho fionahi was as follows

:

Fahius, with two lofrionK, was to hosiogo tho city of 1'artin-

tiim, still hold hy tho Carthaginians and thoir allios, so as to

deprive I launihal of this storohouse and couveniont point of

cojninunioation with Macedonia and Carthago. I his was pttr-

hans now tho most important ohjectivo of tho Roman arms.
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Once driven from Tarentum, Hannibal would be near to

being driven from Italy for want of a base. The Komans
still held the citadel, but its capture by Hannibal had on sev-

eral occasions been imminent, and the Eoman efforts to re-

victual it had not always been successful.

To Fabius fell this important duty, mainly because he was
a patrician, and received the support of the controlling class.

Fulvius had gained reputation by capturing Capua
; Marcel-

lus, by taking Syracuse. Both had fought Hannibal in the

open field with credit. But despite these facts, and the addi-

tional one that Fabius had not proved himself a fighter,

and to fight was still the Eoman’s chief boast and character-

istic,— he enjoyed not only the confidence of the patricians,

but all classes saw that he first had grasped the theory of the

war which must be waged against Hannibal, unless Eome
was to succumb. The Eoman theory of government was that

men should not be elected too often to the highest office, nor

continued too long in any one command. It was felt that

there was less danger to the republic in changing frequently

— even if the right man was taken from work well done—
than in leaving any one man too long in a position which

might lead to abuses. Despite this, Fabius was again hon-

ored with the consulate. There was a general feeling that

there could be no danger to the republic from him.

Two armies were to aid the siege of Tarentum by indirect

manoeuvres. Fidvius, with two legions which had returned

from Sicily, was to lay siege to other towns in southern Sam-

nium and Lucania, which were still held by Hannibal, but

were wavering in their fealty to him
;
while Marcellus near

Venusia, with the two legions he had commanded before, was

to amuse Hannibal by constant diversions, so as to keep him

in northern Apulia, and thus aid these several siege-opera-

tions. Crispinus, prsetor, had two legions in Campania, with
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headquarters at Capua. C. Hostilius commanded in Eome

;

Veturiu-s went to Gaul; Arunculeius to Sardinia ; Sulpicius

remained in Macedonia.

Valerius Laevinus was again sent to Sicily as proconsul

with L. Cincius, and in command of four legions. Here he

organised additional troops from the Numidians of Mutines

and the Syraeusans, for the defense of the island. From

Sicily he was to victual Fabius at Tarentum, and assist him

with vcH-sels. A force was dispatched by him to operate near

Khogium, and another one to attack Caulon. The fleet as-

sisted in these movements, protected Sicily, and made de-

scents upon Africa to annoy the Carthaginians and spy out

their plans. Seipio remained in Spain, his command being in-

definitely (tontinued. The total force in the field was twenty-

one legions, in ad<lition to the Sicilian levies. The whole phin

of the year’s operations was skillfully devised.

Th(^ financial straits of liome were serious. The currency

was dchastHl, but this afforded no permanent relief. Soldiers

WiU’c not ])aid. Contractors furnished supplies on credit,

and eheate<l th<i rt'publie because they had made themselves

necessary, ’riu; farms were not cultivated for lack of labor ;

the pri(HJ of wheat was thrice tlus usual figure. A famine

wouhl have occurred but for supplies from Egypt and tlie

fact that Sicily was no longer a battle-field, hut again hore

ahuudant crops. On the other hand, evidences of patriotism

wore juuny. Ofit<'<!r8 and many sohhors served without pay.

The owm'r.s of the manumitted slaves waited for their pur-

chaH<‘. money, 'riui w«-allhy, who relatively were the worst

sufferers, ai<led the sfiihs with great alacrity.

I'his Kom.'ins now hairned tlutt Hasdruhal had mad(^ large

levies in Spain, intetuling to join his brother in Italy. This

news WM miwh) nnu'e bitter by the refusal of twedve out of

fljo thirtv Latin «jcil to lumish their yearly contingent of
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men or money, alleging that they had been drained to the

bottom and had no more. There was, moreover, much dis-

satisfaction among many of the allied cities, about the treat-

ment of the Cannae soldiers. If the example thus set should

spread, Eome was beyond question lost. Why had not Han-

nibal at this moment reinforcements from home ? Here was

the chance which even Cannae had not brought about. The

temper of these twelve confederate cities conclusively show

what Hannibal had been able to do with his bare handful of

men and his scanty means. Without a great victory for

seven years, his own tireless patience, his marvelous manoeu-

vring, and his skillful policy had brought twelve out of thirty

of the socii to the point of refusing to go on with the war.

The crisis was alarming. But the consuls were equal to

the emergency. Their influence on the deputies of the eigh-

teen still faithful allies was such that these responded not

only to the demands of Eome, but held themselves ready to

do all that Eome might ask. The twelve recalcitrant allies

were simply ignored. No present punishment was attempted.

Money was still harder to get this year than last. Sup-

plies, arms and clothing for the large armies in the field were

often pitifully wanting. But if Eome thus suffered, what

may we imagine Hannibal without any resources whatsoever,

to have undergone? Instead of a patriotic people at his

back, he had a jealous, abusive opposition, or at best a silent,

stingy lack of support at home. Instead of allies who—
with small exception— generously gave their all to the cause,

Ms adherents were gradually falling away. And yet this

year his genius stood him in stead of weapons, clothing, ra-

tions, friends.

The news of HasdrubaTs probable march to Italy was in-

deed a terrible one for Eome. It was plain that Hannibal

must be beaten before the arrival of his brother. The Car
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tV.gynia.Ti captain Lad marched from winter -quarters in

Tarentum to Canusium, with intent to capture the town.

Most of his allied cities had been rent from or had deserted

him, but he felt that he must hold the high road through

Apulia. Only by keeping this open could he hope to join

hands with his brother. He had no idea of being penned in,

be it by one or by a score of Roman armies. He did not

want to fight, but was ready to do so to secure his end. And

the question of rationing his army was dependent upon hav-

ing elbow-room.

Acting under the general plan agreed upon between the

consuls, Marcellus decided to move upon Hannibal. The

Roman generals, from Hannibal’s being so often obliged to

decline battle, had begun to assume that he had lost his ability

to fight,— that, in other words, they had formerly overrated

him. Marcellus held the same opinion. He broke up from

Venusia as soon as there was forage and marched against

Hannibal, thinking to harass him by smaller operations, and

perchance engage him in battle ;
at all events do what would

enable Fabius the more easily to progress with his siege-

operations against Tarentum. Hannibal was worse beset

than ever. Fulvius had marched into Xiucania. Caulon was

being besieged by the Sicilian fleet and some land forces.

All the towns the Carthaginians had held in Samnium had

surrendered. While Marcellus was planning to keep Hanni-

bal in northern Apulia, his footing on the southern coast was

threatened to be cut away from him. If ever a captain had

a desperate game to play, to this great soldier’s lot it had

now fallen. It had become a mere question of existence

until lie received help to continue the war.

Hannibal’s genius and energy rose to the occasion. Mar-

cellus approached Canusium. Hannibal, with his wonted

determination not to strike until his blow should tell, retired
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from tie open plains to the uplands on the right hank of the

Aufidus, west of Canusium. The ground here was much cut

up and wooded. Marcellus followed him day by day, camp-

ing near by and constantly offering battle. Hannibal had

no men to lose, even for the honor of a fruitless victory, and

avoided everything but the daily skirmishing of light troops

and horse. The Eomans could replace their men lost in ac-

tion
; not so Hannibal.

It soon appeared that if Hannibal continued upstream too

far he ran the danger of getting entangled in the mountain-

region and of being shut in between Fulvius, who was in

Lucania, and Marcellus. He therefore chose to cross to

the north side and moved to the plains between Asculum

and Herdonia. Marcellus followed him sharply up and

came upon him just at the moment when he was busy forti-

fying his camp. The Eomans, elated with the pursuit of
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what they already deemed a beaten enemy, fell npon the

working parties with such suddenness and energy that Han-

nibal found himself compelled to turn and offer battle in

pure self-defense. The action lasted till night without mate-

rial gain on either side, and each army retired to its fortified

camp, the two being on either side of the Asculum valley.

By daylight next morning both armies drew up in order

of battle for a renewal of the conflict. Hannibal was tired

of the pursuit of Marcellus, and though he could not afford

to fight— men were so scarce with him that he must accom-

plish his ends by manoeuvring rather than by attrition he

saw that nothing less would rid him of his enemy. His hue

was twofold, with the elephants between them. Marcelus’

army stood likewise in two lines. In the first was the right

allied legion, then the extraordinarii, then the twentieth Ko-
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man legion; in tlie second, tlie eighteenth Koman and the

left allied legions.

The battle was fiercely contested from the outset. After

some two hours of desperate fighting, the right allied legion

and the extraordinarii were driven in, and though Marcellus

quickly ordered up the eighteenth to their support, the entire

line gave way in considerable confusion and fell back on its

camp with a loss of two thousand seven hundred men, two

tribunes, four centurions and six ensigns. Marcellus deserves

credit for saving his army from a massacre.

Marcellus punished the runaways, but determined to fight

again next day, to wipe out the stigma of defeat. This he

proceeded at daylight to do, placing the left allied and eigh-

teenth Roman legion in the first line, and the cohorts which

had lost their ensigns between them. In the second line

were the twentieth Roman, the extraordinarii and the remain-

ing six cohorts of the right allied legion. Marcellus person-

ally commanded the centre, his legates Cornelius Lentulus

and Claudius Nero the wings. Hannibal wondered at Mar-

cellus’ determination to face a second defeat, and regretted

the necessity of another battle, but as nothing else would suf-

fi.ce, he also drew up in two lines, in the first his Spanish

veterans,—few indeed now left,—and the elephants, as on

yesterday, between the lines.

Again came the shock of battle, sharp, severe. The strain

was long maintained, but without result until Hannibal or-

dered forward the elephants. These unwieldy animals,

equally dangerous to friend and foe, at first brought the

front Roman line into some disorder,— so much in fact that

had not the tribune Decimus Flavius seized the ensign of

the first maniple of hastati of the eighteenth legion, and ral-

lied the Roman legionaries about the spot where the elephants

were committing havoc, the confusion would have spread
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beyond repair. But under this leadership the Koman sol-

diers regained heart and the wounded elephants were driven

back through the Carthaginian ranks, where they bred more

mischief than they had done in the Eoman cohorts. The

Koman generals utilized this moment for a general advance,

and attacked the Carthaginians with such fury that they

were driven back to their camp in some disorder. The gates

of the camp being obstructed by dead elephants, the phalan-

gites, in seeking refuge, were obliged to climb over the walls,

and a great number of them perished in the ditch and at the

stockade. The Carthaginian loss (perhaps for both days)

is stated by Livy at eight thousand men and five elephants,

the Komans at three thousand. No mention is made of the

cavalry of either side. Though it is probable that Ilaimi-

bal’s cavalry had been much reduced in number, it must

have borne some part in the fight.

Such is the account given us by our only original source,

the Koman historians. But mark the result. Hannibal next

day I'etired unopposed to Bruttium, whei*e the siege of Cau-

^be Komans demanded his attention. Xarentum he

felt that he eoiiU rely on to liold out. Marenllus, whose

great numbtir of wounded, says Livy, prevtmtiHl him fiom

following Hannibal,— thougli MawKillus was a man of ex-

ceptional energy and would scarcely have allowed this to

stand in his way if there was not a more serious reason,

withdriiw into Vemisia, which place ho did not leave the rest

of the year, though Hannihal confessedly marehed through

the length and breadth of the land. Mariudlus “ was keiit

from pursuing by tlio number of. his woumbsl men, and re-

moved by gentle mandies into Campania, and spout the sum-

mer at Simiessa, engaged in restoring them,” stiys Plutareh,

while “Hannibal ranged with his army round about the

x,....... Jr fivttn ill I l^lutnirclll
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mistakes tke locality, but agrees in the main fact with the

other authorities. This looks less like a defeat of Hannibal

on the second day than the result of a brilliant victory. And
it is fair to read this victory between the lines of Livy*

Certainly, Marcellus^ task had been to keep Hannibal in

northern Apulia; he had failed to perform it; and under

Livy’s statement, in view of what he himself further records,

Marcellus can scarcely be credited with a day won.

Moreover, at the close of the year in Rome, at the time of

canvassing for new consuls, there was a vast deal of criticism

of Marcellus’ conduct at this time, and he was openly accused

before the Roman public in the Flaminian circus by the ple-

beian tribune Publicius of losing both these battles. “ Mar-

cellus was under an iU report, not only because he bad failed

in his first battle, but further, because while Hannibal was

going wherever he pleased throughout Italy, he had led his

troops to Venusia in the midst of summer to lodge in houses,’^

says Livy. It will not do to underrate Marcellus. He was

a brave and excellent soldier, whose ability stands out in

cheering relief above the average of Roman generalship in

these years, but too many victories must not be ascribed to

him. There is no doubt that Hannibal had been undesirous

of fighting, and now retired into Bruttium, partly because he

must recruit his battle-torn ranks, partly to relieve Caulon,

but he does not appear to have been driven away by a bad
defeat. The Romans continued to occupy upper Apulia^

Marcellus in Yenusia being the centre-point.

Fulvius, having nothing in his front, now made a raid

into the Hirpinian, Lucanian and Yolcentian domain in lower

Samnium. Left without support or hope of it, these peoples,

hitherto strong adherents of Hannibal’s, surrendered theix*

towns and the Carthaginian garrisons, without attempt at
opposition. Fulvius was pohtie enough to treat the towns
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witli moderation} and} as a result} a number of others in Lu-

cania followed suit. Even some in northern Bruttium began

negotiations with the Romans.

Eabius opened operations among the Salentini. Here he

first captured ManduriU} with a four-thousand garrison of

Carthaginians. He thus cleared from his rear a stronghold

of the enemy which might be awkward for him while he at-

tacked Tarentum. Reaching this latter place} he camped on

the south side of it} hard by the mouth of the harbor. The

Carthaginian fleet had just sailed away to Corcyra to aid in

the Macedo-^tolian war. Eabius utilized this opportune oc-

currence to collect ships from all sides and build artillery and

towers both for land and ship use, prepare for a vigorous siege

of the city} and to act in common with the Roman garrison

in the citadel.

Meanwhile Hannibal had marched to Caulon. Here the

besiegerS} who consisted largely of freedmen and slaveS} raised

the siege} and withdrew to an adjoining eminence. The posi-

tion was strong} but Hannibal soon managed to surround the

force} shut it iu} and after the lapse of a few days compelled

its surrender. 1/V^hile relieving Caulon} Hannibal had fully

counted on Tarentum being able to hold its owU} as without

treachery it would have done. No sooner had he put aside

the danger} than he started with forced marches for this city}

intent on disturbing Eabius at his task. But he was just too

late. He had nearly reached Tarentum} when the news of its

surrender came to him. His chief port was thus in the hands

of the enemy.

Eabius had expected a long and tedious operation in front

of Tarentum} though he held the harbor and the citadel. But

luck was on his side. He had managed} by fostering u liaison,

to treat with one EhilomenuS} the commanding officer of a

Bruttian detachment of the city garrison, who agreed to give
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up to him a certain portion of the wall where he commanded.

To carry out his scheme, Fabius moved with a portion of his

fleet from his position on the south round to the east side of

the town near the spot agreed upon. On the next day, be-

fore daybreak, at a given signal, demonstrations were made

all along the line, with trumpets blaring and as much noise

as could well be made. Nico and Democrates, in command,

scarcely knew to which side to turn, and under cover of the

confusion, the Eoman legionaries landed from the vessels,

mounted that part of the wall which had been selected and

which was found deserted, and speedily opened the gates.

At daybreak all Fabius’ troops forced their way into the

town. Mco and Democrates made a stout resistance in the

market place, but were overpowered and both slain. The

slaughter was immense. The city was given over to plunder,

thirty thousand inhabitants were sold as slaves and much

treasure was taken.

Hannibal, on reaching the vicinity, camped three miles dis-

tant from Tarentum. But as he could now accomplish noth-

ing, in a day or two he withdrew to Metapontum. From this

place he tried one more stratagem on Fabius. He caused

letters to be sent by the authorities of the town to this gen-

eral, proposing surrender on given terms on a certain day,

while he, with his army, marched out and lay in ambush on

the road he hoped Fabius might take. The cautious Roman
came close to falling into the trap, but, held back by inauspi-

cious sacrifices, he finally remained in Tarentum. Seeing his

scheme thwarted, Hannibal definitely took up his quarters in

Metapontum, where he was watched at a distance by the three

Roman armies. Despite the serious reverse in the capture of

Tarentum, it appears that Hannibal remained practically

master of the entire region within the boundaries of the Ro-

man forces. He marched to and fro on his foraging excur-
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siona and gathered victual. He burned and destroyed or cap-

tured whatever seemed good to him. None of the Roman

generals^ nor indeed all of them together^ saw fit again this

year to try conclusions with him. Well indeed was he char-

acterized as dirus Hannibal.

In Spain, Scipio had proceeded in a politic as well as ener-

getic manner, and had largely brought over the Spanish tribes

to the Roman idea. Those along the Iberus had almost uni-

formly joined his cause, and Indibilis and Mandonius, two of

the highest chiefs of Spain, came over to him. There being

no more danger at sea, ho beached his vessels near Tarraco,

and broke up his navy to increase his land forces, so as to be

able to guanl northern and invade southern Iberia at the

same time.

Early in tlie spring, ho orossed the Iberus and moved south

to Cartagena, from whence ho undertook a campaign against

Hasdrubal. The latter was still in southern Spain, but was

intending to advamas north, hoping to cross the Pyrenees.

ta Amw... Ttcmv iiTiA fivAr "Rjntis. Ilasdru—
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bal foTiglit defensively, in a strong position on an eminence

difficult of access. Scipio attacked him stoutly in front, and

created a lively diversion on both his flanks. Despite his

position, Hasdrubal’s army was badly beaten, as the Eomans

claimed, with a loss of eight thousand killed and twelve thou-

sand captured. With the remnants of his force, army-chest,

elephants and best troops, Hasdrubal withdrew behind the

Tagus. This retreat was weU-managed, if his defeat was as

serious as claimed by Livy. As there seemed small prospect

of holding Spain, Hasdrubal now concluded to march to Italy.

It was arranged that on his leaving, Hasdrubal, son of

Gisgo, should retire into Lusitania, and avoid aU conflict

with Scipio; that Masinissa should patrol southern Iberia

with three thousand horse, and that Mago should go to the

Balearic Islands to recruit and from there endeavor to ship

his forces to Italy, should this prove advisable. Hasdrubal

himself, after filling up the gaps in his ranks as well as he

might with such men as the few remaining Spanish allies

could furnish him, finally made his arrangements to move

through Gaul. It was several years too late.

The Eomans might properly be disappointed with the re-

sult of this year’s campaign. They had, to be sure, recovered

Tarentum, but they had by no means accomplished results

commensurate with the force they had in the field. Mar-

cellus, against whom the largest amount of criticism was

launched, defended himself by claiming that no Eoman gen-

eral had yet defeated Hannibal in the open field, and he at

least had more than once been bold enough to fight him. He

did not in his defense assert that he had beaten Hannibal,

though Marcellus was not noted for modesty. He claimed

that he had fought him on many occasions and had come out

of the fray without losing his army. This indeed was, in

view of the Eoman experience in this war, a sufficient plea.
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But it adds weiglit to the assumption that Hannibal was the

victor at Asculum. Perhaps there are no statements more

apt to be unreliable than those concerning campaigns or bat-

tles, emanating from the parties concerned. We have seen

this demonstrated to the fullest extent in our own civil war.

And as we are following in this case the Roman historians,

we may be sure that we are giving Hannibal in no event too

much credit.

Legionary’# Pack. (Antonine Colaion.)
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MAECELLUS’ DEATH. 208 B. C.

Makcellus and Crispinus, consuls of 208 b. c., faced Hannibal in Lncania

and Apulia. The Carthaginian was growing weaker year by year, but he still

held to his work, he was still the terror of Eoman generals. From Metapontum

he advanced to Yenusia as a mere attack in self-defense. Here both consuls

joined forces. Marcellus was anxious to bring Hannibal to battle ;
but before

he conapleted his plans he fell into an ambuscade and was killed. He was,

with Scipio and Nero and Fabius, the stay of Eome. His career had been an

enviable one. Hannibal gave his body honorable sepulture. Having taken

Marcellus’ seal-ring, Hannibal tried to use it to capture Salapia, but was foiled.

Crispinus, wounded in the same ambuscade, shortly died. The Carthaginians

remained masters of southern Italy. Scipio in Spain won victories ,
but he did

not prevent Hasdrubal from escaping him and marching towards Italy. In

fTiia far he failed of his object. Scipio had shown himself brilliant rather than

solid. Rome looked forward to fighting two of the lion’s brood instead of one.

Marcellus tad tests of friends. His defense to tte at-

tacks brongtt against tim was voted to suffice, and in tte

eleventh year of tte war, B. c. 208
,
te was elected consul for

tte fifth time, with Titus Quinctius Crispinus as his colleague.

The praetors were Licinius Crassus, Licinius Varus, Sextus

Julius Caesar, and Claudius Flaminius.

Nearly all the Spanish tribes having left tte Carthaginian

alliance, there was no danger to be anticipated in tte aflEairs

of the peninsula. But though Hasdrubal had been beaten

by Scipio, it was a question whether this had not led to a

still more dangerous condition of affairs. For, having finally

learned by bitter experience that Spain could not best be held

for the Carthaginian cause by fighting in Spain, Hasdrubal

was about to seek his fortune in Italy, as Hannibal had done
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"before him, and as he himself should much sooner have done,

and to leave the wreck in Spain for future attention. The

Itomans had little to fear from Hannibal’s army. This had

been so weakened that it had naught left but the strong will

of its commander. The body was hectic, wasted, exhausted

by long marches, desperate fighting and constant privation

;

blit as the heart of the man will surmount the weakness of

tbe body,— as you may read in the flashing eye the un-

altered devotion to the cause, the unflagging courage and

the unchanged ability to do great deeds, so was Hannibal the

soul and impulse of this army. And one may read in his

every act that heart and head are to the army what they are

to the man,— that an army crawls on its belly but in one

sense.

So far from Hannibal being an actual throat to the Ro-

mans, it was ho who was in narrow straits. But the nows

that Hasdrubal was about to join his brother was naturally

alarming beyond its actual danger, hr anticipation of this

iiivasioir, th(‘, Roinair colotrios in JEtruria were on the eve of

rebellion, ami tlui sonato was obliged anew to take hostages,

— from Arctium alott(‘, one hundred and twerrty senators’

cliildnm,— and cisalpine Garrl had already revolflul. In

Carthago there were grrsat preparations evident for sorire

j>nrp<)S(‘, but for what purpose was not known. Route had

gained so lutarty a drojul of Carthagitrian generals in the past

tlosMtn years that it was difficult for her to calmly survey her

jrosil.ion. Om> h;ul brought her to the verge of ruin. What

might two do Y

I’hft foret'H of the Romans were drvided as follows : Mar-

cellus and Oispinus, eiu-h with his army of two higions, fatted

Hannibal iti imeania and Apulia. Claudius occupitsl Tarerr-

tum and vi<;inity with the old army of Fabius, two h'gions

nNiiw.na ,,, t lurttm wrtli a Icirton. lire army
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was again reduced by two legions, twenty-one only being in

active service. Etruria, cisalpine Gaul, Sardinia, Sicily and

Spain were still held as heretofore, and two legions garri-

soned Eome. The fleet was much increased, so as to provide

for a proposed descent upon the African coast and to protect

the southern shores of Italy.

Crispinus had been engaged in besieging Locri, on the

southern coast of Bruttium, and had accumulated a vast

amount of siege-material and supplies. To counter this men-

ace Hannibal marched to Lacinium, and by his threatening

presence eflectuated a raising of the siege without a fight.

Crispinus was fearful of being bottled up in the toe of the

boot. It had been determined that the consuls should act to-

gether, and finding that he could accomplish nothing at Locri,

Crispinus joined Marcellus, who had been some time at Ve-

nusia. The consular camps were some three miles apart east

of this city between Yenusia and Bantia. Hannibal, who had

wintered in Metapontum, on learning of Crispinus’ junction

with Marcellus, had deemed it wise to follow up the move-

ment,— a mere attack in self-defense, but with no intention

of forcing battle, and now lay an equal distance south of

them. His own force we do not know; but he had forty

thousand men in his front ; twenty thousand men were in rear

of his right wing at Tarentum, whence they could debouch at

any moment to cooperate with the consular armies. This was

in any event more than double his effective, not to speak

of the superior quality of the Koman troops. He was in a

dangerous situation, for in case of disaster his only retreat

was on Metapontum or Heraclea, his last two strongholds on

the coast, and to retire might be a difficult operation, with

active enemies ready to fall upon his rear and flank. But he

was used to such positions. Bruttium was his natural base,

and most of the towns he still held. He must do his best to
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keep tMs one province free from invasion, and a simple de-

fensive would encourage tlie Eomans too mucli. His advance

accomplished thus much, hut he limited his touch of the con-

suls at Bantia to mere feinting.

Hannibal was always in motion. This was partly necessary

for subsistence ; it was partly his method. He was always

an unknown quantity to the Eomans ;
and the fact that they

never could guess where he would be next day, or what his

aim might be, explains to a certain extent their constant

dread of him. This dread too, which is frankly acknow-

ledged by Livy, and lasted tih Hannibal left the country, goes

far to show that the so-caUed victories of the Eomans were

questionable. If they had found that they could beat Hanni-

bal in open fight they would have been far less liable to the

panic they exhibited whenever they came within his reach.

While lying here, Hannibal learned from Thurii that a

force from Sicily had been ordered by the consuls to take

Crispinus’ place at Locri, and that a legion from Tarentum

had been instructed to join them. He at once sent a body of

two thousand cavalry and three thousand infantry from his

best troops to intercept this last detachment. These forces

placed themselves under cover of the hill of Petelia so as to

ambuscade the Eoman legion, which, not suspecting the pres-

ence of an enemy, was marching from Tarentum in careless

order. The stratagem was well-planned and fully successful.

Falling upon the Eoman flank, the Carthaginians killed two

thousand men, captured twelve hundred, and sent the rest

terror-stricken back towards Tarentum, having accomplished

which brilliant feat, they returned to camp.

Marcellus, whose courage was always of the best, was anx-

ious again to bring Hannibal to battle. He was not foolhardy

enough, however, to do this without an effort to get the con®

ditions on his side. Marcellus deserves abundant credit for
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tis courage ; but it was coupled witb a sensible appreciation

of his own limitations. Hannibal was this year still less able

to indulge in the costliness of general engagements, and saw

that he must avoid crossing swords unless to gain a signal ad-

vantage. He was the more driven to stratagem, as he had

both consuls to engage.

There was between the fcwo camps a little wooded eminence

not held by either army. The Romans were unacquainted

with the slope towards the Carthaginian side, and Hannibal

had not considered the hill as well fitted for a camp as for an

ambuscade. In the woods, well out of sight, he had placed a

Numidian post with this object.
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Bantia Ambuscade.

The consuls thought the hill an excellent place for an out-

post-camp, or indeed for a camp for the entire army, which.
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well-intrenclied, miglxt be of value in bringing about an ac-

tive encounter. “ There was a general murmur in tbe Roman

camp,” says Livy, “ that tbis eminence ought to be occupied

and secured by a fort, lest if it should be seized by Hannibal

they should have the enemy, as it were, immediately over tlieir

heads.” It seems that under even the best leaders the le-

gionaries gave expression to their opinions. Leaving orders

for the troops to be ready to change camp, in case they

should decide upon occupying the hill, the two consuls set

out to reconnoitre the ground for this purpose. They were

accompanied by the tribunes Marcellus, who was the consul’s

son, and Manlius, two prefects and but a small body of two

hundred horse. The approach to the hill was through a

short ravine, opening on the plain where lay the Roman

camps. The Numidians posted in the wood had videttes out,

but in concealment. These saw the approach of the party,

and, recognizing the consuls, gave notice to the commander

of the outpost, who hurried a few horsemen around to occupy

the ravine behind the consular party, and as they approached

the height fell upon them with great suddenness and fury.

The Roman cavalry escort were partly Etruscans. Of tlicso

some of doubtful loyalty turned and fled. The rest of the

escort were Frogelhms, about forty men. They surrounded

the consuls and fought for their own and their leaders’ lives.

But there was no chance of safety. Marcellus soon fell with

his death wound, and Manlius and one of the prsofects wore

killed. Among the severely wounded were Crispinus and

Marcellu.s the younger. The latter both managed to escape

with tin; liandful of uninjured, but Marcellus’ body remained

in Hannibal’s hands, who buried it with all honor. It is well

to note tlic f.'MJt, stated by the Roman historians, that Han*

nibal uniformly paid this tribute to his dead foemen. It

makes all the more prominent the horror of the treatment of
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the body of Hasdrubal, after the Metaurus, and aptly illus-

trates the weakness of the Romans in their slur against Han-

nibal for what they call his sayage cruelty. The cry of Punic

Faith and the accusation that Hannibal was barbarous are

about on a par.

After this, for the Romans, lamentable event, Hannibal

moved forward and occupied the hill as a camp, perhaps

thinking he might see an opportunity of benefiting by the

temporary dismay of the Roman legions. Crispinus retired

to the protection of the hills and guarded himself carefully

against Hannibal’s approach,

Marcellus was sixty years old. His military career had

been an enviable one. He had conquered the Gauls
;
he had

captured Syracuse, he had several times fought Hannibal

and only on one occasion been decisively defeated. This

last, despite the disparity of numbers in his favor, is praise

enough. He ought not to have conducted a simple reconnoi-

tring party which a subaltern might have headed ; or, if he

did so, it should have been with more care or a larger force ;

but this is small criticism. His death was a severe blow to

the Roman cause, and a large gain to Hannibal. While the

Carthaginian was unable to fight battles during this campaign,

he was skillful enough to strike smaller blows whose effect

was almost equal to a victory over a consular army. We
can scarcely sustain Livy in characterizing the ambuscade

at Bantia as “ Carthaginian treachery.”

The seal ring of Marcellus had fallen into Hannibal’s pos-

session. Crispinus was afraid that he would use it for some

stratagem, and sent word to all the principal towns to be on

their guard against all things smelling of ruse. Hannibal

did in fact endeavor by its use to again secure possession of

Salapia. He needed to hold northern Apulia so as to retain

a means of joining hands with his brother Hasdrubal when he
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should arrive. He wrote the city word under Marcellus’ seal

to be ready on a given day in case he should want the garri-

son for any service. At the appointed time he approached

the town, the van headed by some Roman deserters. But

Salapia had received warning and had her chosen warriors at

the gates. On the arrival of the Carthaginians the portcul-

lis was raised as if to receive the troops, and some six hun-

dred were admitted, when suddenly it was dropped; those

who had marched in being at once cut down, while the walls,

previously manned, showered arrows, darts and stones upon

Hannibars army. The stratagem thus failed. Hannibal was

not with the van. He had a way of mixing caution with

boldness, as no one else.

After the affair at Bantia, with some intermediate and un-

important manoeuvres, the army of Marcellus, under his son,

took refuge in Venusia, and Crispinus in Capua, where the

consul died of his wounds. Hannibal, foiled in his hope of

worsting the Roman army, turned back and marched on

Locri, besieged by Cincius, who had brought his force and

material from Sicily. Mago was in command of the town,

and at Hannibars approach made a sortie in force with great

suddenness and vigor. The resistance was sharp, but short

and vain. Taken in front and rear, the besiegers fled to their

ships, leaving on the field all their camp eciuipage, victuals

and siege-material.

Thus Hannibal remained master of southern Italy* No

army disputed him its possession. The situation was one of

armed and warlike quiet. Hannibal was able to forage at

will. He held the entire province. Interest now centred in

Africa and the north, to which Hannibal must look for valu-

able succor as the Roman senate for danger. The Cartha-

ginian winter-quarters were in Metapontum*

It was evident, though Scipio claimed the victory at
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Baecula, that Hasdrubal had not been preyented from ac-
complishing his object. Scipio had shown energy and skill,

but his youth had outrun his discretion. The Spanish pro-

gramme was clearly to keep reinforcements from coming to
Italy. The elder Scipios (this one’s father and uncle), audl

even C. Marcius, with very inferior forces, had accomplishedL

this end. But Scipio was young and ambitious; unwilling*

to content himself with a defensive attitude, he had launched!

out into activity greater than demanded by the circumstances,

and had allowed Hasdrubal to escape him. Of what conse-

quence was Spain to Eome, if Eome should find Hannibal,

with Hasdrubal to back him, too much for her resources and!

skill in Italy ? A judicious offensive was no doubt Scipio’^e

best method : but he lost sight of the fact that his main ob-
ject was defensive, that is, to protect Eome from anotheDP

Barcine invasion. This Scipio had not done. He had so
manoeuvred as to place Eome in greater peril perhaps thaxx

at any other time. But fortune was always on Scipio’

s

side. Nero came to the rescue and at the Metaurus rectifiedL

Scipio’s error. Eome forgot the peril he had caused her, and!

Scipio still remained the hero of the day. While not de-
nying Scipio the praise he justly earned, it is clear that the
larger part of his success came from the favor of the fickle

goddess.

During the autumn news came from Massilia that Hasdro.-

bal had crossed the Tagus, had turned the sources of tHo
Ebro and entered Gaul, where he had enlisted numberlese

recruits. He had made his way to the northern coast of
Spain, had marched along its shore and passed the Pyreneea

by the western gaps. He had followed the line which Wei**
lington later took after the battle of Victoria. He passed!

the winter of 208-207 B. c. in Gaul, and was waiting fox^

spring to cross the Alps on the same route Hannibal hadL
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pursued. It was a woful pity for tlie Carthaginians that he

had waited or been delayed so long. Had he even been able

to join his brother during the campaign just conducted, the

chance of success for the Carthaginian arms would have

been many fold what it was after another winter. Hasdru-

baFs arrival after the death of the two consuls would have

been a tlinnder-clap.

Eome thus could expect next year to have two of the lion’s

brood to fight. If one had been so hard to combat, what

could she do with two, when Marcellus was dead, Fabius be*

ginning to be enfeebled by old age, and none of her generals

able to engage Hannibal even with a vast preponderance of

power? Koine did not yet know Caius Claudius Nero.

Bo«.— OalHo EttiigBu
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HASDRUBAL AND NERO. 207 B. C.

Nero and Livius, consuls of 20T b. c., had Hasdrubal to face in the north,

Sannihal in the south. The latter undertook the northern problem, with three

armies of twenty thousand men each. Nero had an eq^ual number. Hasdrubal

left Spain too late to cross the Alps the same year. He crossed early in the

spring, but did not push to a junction with his brother, engaging in the useless

siege of Placentia instead. The Komans knew his movements well
;
not so

Hannibal, to whom news could only come through two sets of armies and a hos-

tile country. Hannibal twice advanced to northern Apulia, hoping for news, but

both times was pushed back from lack of men, losing heavily in affairs forced

on him against his will. At Grumentum Nero and Hannibal crossed swords, to

Hannibal’s loss, if we can credit Livy. Certainly his army was now of very

poor material, and Nero, save only Marcellus, the stoutest opponent the Ro-

mans had yet sent against him. Despite defeat, Hannibal again advanced to

Canusium, where he awaited news from his brother. Nero closely watched

him. Hasdrubal’s messengem fell into the hands of the Romans, who found

out his plans and were able to take means for meeting them, while Hannibal

was ignorant of the projects of both.

The thlrteentli year of the war, the twelfth campaign in

Italy, B. c. 207, was opened by appointing to the consulate

the most competent of the Eoman generals, Cains Claudius

Nero. For several years he had held important commands,

and had done them justice. To him was joined M. Livius

Salinator, an old man, who twelve years before had been

consul, and had then given proof of capacity. He had been

accused of peculation, but on trial been acquitted. The ac-

cusation had embittered him ; he desired to keep out of pub-

lic life, and at first refused to serve* He had for some reason

a particular prejudice against Nero. But the entreaties of

the senate prevailed. Livius accepted the consulate, and was
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publicly reconciled to Ms colleague. The prsctors were Lu-

cius Porcius Licinius, Cains Mamilius, Aulus Hostilius Cato

and Cains Hostilius Cato. In view of the approach of Has-

drubal, two additional legions were put into the field. Scipio

sent i-einfoi’cements from Spain, and Mamilius from Sicily,

more than fifteeen thousand men, all told.

To Livius was given the task of holding head against

Hasdrubal in the north. His own two legions were supple-

mented by two others under Porcius, akeady in cisalpine

Gaul. A third army of two legions, under Varro, was in

Etruria. Thus Hasdrubal was to be welcomed by three ar-

mies of twenty thousand men each.

In the south, Hannibal had likewise to face three armies

:

that of Niiro, wludi had been Marcellus’, that of the pro-

constd FnlviuH, lately Crispinus’, in llruttium, and ibe two

legions in the tcrritoi'y of Tareutum and the Salentinians,
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under tlie pro-pra3tor Q. Claudius. These three armies, like

those of the northern country, were later consolidated into

two, by the consul taking the Tarentine legions to double up

his army, which being done, the army of Bruttium moved to

the Tarentine territory. One legion, under C. Hostilius,

stayed in Capua ;
two defended Eome. Aulus Hostilius was

in Sardinia, and C. Mamilius in Sicily. There were in Italy

but fifteen legions this year ; but under the eagles there were

nine armies, in aU twenty-three legions. These were sup-

plemented by three fleets, in Spain, Sicily and Greece.

Hasdrubal was without question a good soldier, but he ap-

pears to have been of a careless habit. He is considered by

some to have shown himself Hannibal’s equal ;
but the pat-

tern of Hannibal has been paralleled but a few times in the

world’s history. Hasdrubal’s campaigns in Spain were not

characterized by much success accomplished. His campaign

against the Scipios was brilliant, but the rest of his opera-

tions bore uniformly no fruit, and this generally from want

of good management rather than want of ability. His move-

ment from Spain was delayed beyond reason. Had he joined

Hannibal after beating the Scipios in 212 B. C., while Hanni-

bal was still near the zenith of his success, and held Capua

and Tarentum, had destroyed one consular army at Herdonia,

and had dispersed another, the Barcas would have come nearer

the fulfillment of their purpose. It was well for Eome that

Hasdrubal did not do so. The intervening four years were

the ruin of the Carthaginian cause in Italy.

It would have been wiser for Hasdrubal to seek to join

Hannibal in southern Italy. To force a junction with him

over the wreck of aU the enormous intervening armies, if he

entered northern Italy, was a task to overtax even his brother.

It was a far greater risk than to face the Eoman fleet in

transporting a lesser army across the sea. He no doubt
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counted on Gallic aid ; but wben te reached the Po, he made

no efficient use of his Gallic allies, and they were in no sense

of the same value to him, with Hannibal already in Italy, as

they had been to Hannibal when he had to fight Eome single-

handed. When Hasdrubal set out to march overland, though

he had Hannibal’s experience to guide him, he left Spain so

late that he had to winter west of the Alps, and thus gave

his enemies abundant time to make preparations to meet him.

That they did not do so even more efficiently was due to the

Gallic insurrections and to Eoman laxness, not to Hasdru-

bal’s activity.

Hannibal was the first who ever led a regular army, with

its baggage, not to speak of elephants, across the Alps.

Hasdrubal’s crossing can in no sense be compared to his*

The only mountain passage recorded in history which does

compare to it is Alexander’s crossing the Parapamisus. Han-

nibal’s passage was made against serious opposition, and with

none but unreliable information about the ground he had to

cover. Yet, from his entrance to his exit from the Alps was

a bare two weeks. Hasdrubal encountered only friendly

greetings and assistance from the transalpine Gauls, receiv-

ing guides, food, and even troops. The past dozen years had

made the intercourse by this route over the Alps much more

frequent, and the roads were correspondingly better. The

tribes had learned that the Carthaginians were not enemies

they themselves had to fear, but that they were aiming at the

equally dreaded and hated power of Eome, which all the

Gauls now were eager to see humbled.

Hasdrubal took a much longer time than Hannibal in his

entire passage ;
but he finally descended to the valley of the

Padus. Once there, his first efforts should have been to push

as straight and as fast to a junction with Hannibal as prop-

erly reconnoitred but forced marching could carry him. But
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Hasdrubal had not the keen military insight of a great sol-

dier. His first effort was a mistake. Under the impression

that he would by its capture inflict grievous damage on the

Romans, he sat down before Placentia, and unable to take it

by a first assault he began to besiege it. His project was a

dismal failure, and its consequences fatal. Here, too, he

deemed it wise to wait for reinforcements which were on the

way from Liguria and Gaul,— another foolish step,— and

not until then did he march on Ariminum. He did not

grasp the fact that for every thousand men he could gain, the

enemy would find time to concentrate five against him
; nor,

indeed, that Hannibal would count on him to push through

at once, and would act accordingly. Hasdrubal’s tardiness

might not have worked against him years before. But the

Romans had received a dozen years’ good schooling, and they

better knew how to take advantage of mistakes.

The consternation at Rome, on the news of Hasdrubal’s

arrival being spread, was only equaled by the dismay which

followed Hannibal’s early victories. It was not now one son

of Hamilcar over whom success must be won, but two, and

Hasdrubal’s ability was overrated. Should both the brothers

win in the coming battles, what would become of Rome ?

The Romans were quickly and fully advised of Hasdru-

bal’s arrival and movements. But not so Hannibal. News

could come to him only through the enemy’s double lines,

those facing himself and those facing his brother. Spies

were of small use. Porcius, who was in Hasdrubal’s front,

had retired on his approach, retarding him as much as possi-

ble, while Livius marched towards his lieutenant, who had

already fallen back to the line of the Metaurus, and from this

point stiU farther back to the little river Sena. Here the con-

sular army sat down in its camp to await the new-comer.

As in a number of cases, so here the location of the battle*
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field IS uncertain. On the wliole, it is safest to follow tlie

account of Livy, wlio states tliat Livius’ camp was near Sena.

It is rather hard to explain why the consul should pitch his

camp at this place. The direct road from Ariminum to Eome

— one branch of the Via Flaminia— turned from the coast

at Fanum Fortunse, north of the Metaurus, and ran south-

west towards the capital
;
and as, at Sena Gallica, or on the

line of the Sena, the consul could not hold this road, it would

seem as if he would take up the only position which com-

manded both branches of the Via Flaminia, the one which

ran inland and the one which followed down the coast. The

eonsuFs task was to protect the road to Komo as well as the

coast road, by which Hasdrubal could join his brother- At

Fanum Foriume, at the mouth of the Metaurus, he protected

both ; at Sena, but one* Fanum was the key-point ; Sena

had no importance whatever.

The movements of Hannibal are not clearly set down by

the ancient historian* It appears that he left his winter-
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quarters at Metapontum before tbe new consuls were afoot,

moved through Lucania to Apulia, where he went as far up

as Larinum, near the Tifernus. This was unquestionably in

the hope that Hasdrubal would very early seek to push south

to join him ; or in the expectation that if he did not find

Hasdrubal’s army he would procure news of it on which he

could himself act to advantage. He did hear news, but to

his great disappointment it was that Hasdrubal was besieging

Placentia, instead of marching immediately south to a junc-

tion with him. And as he foresaw the danger he was run-

ning of being hemmed in away from his base by the numerous

Roman armies then changing stations to correspond with the

lots drawn by the consuls ; as he desired to understand Has-

drubal’s plans before undertaking any serious march
;
and as

the south coast was a necessary future base for both armies,

which he must protect at all hazards, he moved back to south-

ern Lucania. If Hannibal had any understanding with Has-

drubal, it could be but a very partial one ; and to advance

towards him without definite knowledge of his whereabouts

was to risk the loss of the campaign as well as of his base.

He had but one army. The Romans understood and acted

on this fact. Hannibal’s evident programme was to keep

quiet and preserve his forces from injury until he could com-

municate with Hasdrubal, and then, in cooperation with him,

deliver one hearty blow.

It was on his march back, just as he was leaving the terri-

tory of Larinum, that, according to Livy, C. Hostilius, who,

before the consul Nero had joined the army, was marching

northward from Tarentum to meet his chief, ran across Han-

nibal on the march, and cut out from his column four thou-

sand men and nine ensigns. This is another of the actions

which are so imperfectly described that nothing can be stated

but the bald fact, and this subject to doubt. If it is as
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stated, it goes to show that the quality of Hannihal’s present

forces was very low. Unless he had a great deal of ragged

material under his colors, his column was not apt to march in

straggling order, as Livy says he was doing when attacked by

HostUius. We know indeed that his veterans had practically

disappeared, and that most of his men had been foi'ced into

the service ; but the few words devoted by Livy to the sub-

ject are not convincing.

All this may look like unwillingness to credit Livy, who, in

many respects, is the most valuable of the Roman historians.

But during the past thirty years, wo Americans have seen so

many utterly unreliable statements with regard to our civil

war put before the public in good faith by well - equipped

witnesses of the event, that it appears wise to distrust tho

statements of one of Hannibal’s worst enemies, unless wo find

them well vouched for by the attendant circumstances. Many

of Livy’s facts arc contradicted by what he tells us himself

in some other place.

Nero now joined his forces to those brought by Ilostilius,

which made an army of forty thousand foot and twenty-five

hmidred horse. His headquarters he established at Venusia,

and his main object was to prevent Hannibal from marching

north to join the new army, which after weary waiting had

come to his relief. Hannibal found it necessary to retire to

Bruttium. His recent losses were directly traceable to llas-

drubal’s d<!lay.

In Bruttium, Hannibal reinforced himself with all tlui gar-

risons he could spare, and moved along the great i*oad from

Rheginm on Hrunumtum in imeania, intending once more to

roach out towards Hasdrubal, and hoping on tlie way to cap-

ture Grumentum, which ha<l boon one of those towns whiidi

through fear had surrendered to tho Romans. He camped

near tihe city. He was anxious to avoid the attrition of bat-
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tie by every means in Ms power, until he could strike in con«

nection with Hasdrubal. At the same time, Nero, with much

precaution, moved from Venusia on Grumentum, and occu-

pied a camp about a mde from Hannibal’s. He was soldier

enough to know that Hannibal did not want to fight, and to

be anxious to force a battle on Mm if it could be done on

advantageous terms.

The Carthaginian rampart was only five hundred paces

from the city walls. Between the camps the ground was

level. Hannibal lay with the town in his rear, the Aciris on

his right, Nero facing Mm, the Aciris on Ms left. On Han-

nibal’s left were several naked hills, not at all fitted, appar-

ently, for an ambuscade and unsuspected by either party.

Hannibal had probably grown to believe that ambuscades

were of no further use, and that the consul would be on his

guard against them ; but if the account of Livy is accurate,

he paid no heed to the operations on his own flanks. On the

open plain were daily skirmishes between the outposts and

light troops. Nero kept close in camp, as if intent only on

barring Hannibal from a march northward to join Hasdrubal.

Hannibal, however anxious to get away, fearing that he could

not well advance or retire without a battle, drew daily up in

order and awaited Nero’s attack. He understood the char-

acter of Ms opponent well, but thought that if he could get

Nero to make a direct attack he could beat him.

Nero was unwilling to run the risk, but concluded to try

upon Hannibal one of his own stratagems. He managed to

send, under command of Tiberius Claudius Asellus, a trib-

une, and P. Claudius, a praefect of the allies, by night and

unperceived, five cohorts and five maniples, to the rear of the

hills on Hannibal’s left, with orders to debouch from cover

at a set time.

Next morning both parties made ready for battle, Hanni-
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bal giving the earlier orders, and the armies filed ont from

camp and deployed into line. Hannibal’s hastily raised

levies bad not yet been subjected to careful discipline, and

the deployment was irregularly made on the Carthaginian

side, with considerable confusion in the lines. Nero at once

took advantage of this confusion to make a sharp and unex-

pected attack on Hannibal’s light troops with his cavalry.

Hannibal’s presence, however, began to restore order; the

Roman right wing was coming steadily into action, and the

battle was fully engaged before any regular formation had

been completed on either hand- The Romans were under

better discipline and had the advantage of the initiative.

The Carthaginians showed no demoralization, and resisted

the spirited Roman assaults with great determination. ‘‘Han-

nibal among the terror and confusion would have drawn up

his troops while fighting, which would not have been an easy
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task unless to a veteran general witk veteran troops,’^ says

Livy, and tke Carthaginian lines were pretty well holding

their own, as fresh detachments were hurried up to fill the

gaps. Hannibal was busily occupied in restoring order and

with considerable success, when the Homan detachment,

which had been sent round back of the hills, debouched with

its war-cry on the Carthaginian left flank. Hannibal’s men

were at once seized with fear lest they should be cut off from

camp, and made a speedy and confused retreat to its protec-

tion. Nero pushed his cavalry upon their rear. Had not the

camp been near at hand a second Cannae might have occurred,

claims the Homan historian. The retreat was not without

eight thousand killed, seven hundred captured, and the loss

of nine ensigns and six elephants. The consul limited his

casualties to five hundred men, Romans and allies. The

event proved the result of this so-called victory to be more

like that of a drawn battle.

These lost battles of Hannibal’s, if we were to give them

entire credit, would as fully show the wretched material he

now had in his ranks as they would prove the great advance

in steadiness of the Homan troops. The evidence of Livy,

who makes constant efforts to rehabilitate the Homan repu-

tation for fighting, is clearly to the effect that it was the poor

quality of Hannibal’s army to which so frequent defeat was

due. This in no wise robs Nero of the full credit of con-

ducting a brilliant stratagem under the eyes of the very

father of stratagem. While we cannot accord to Nero a

victory on this field, it is nevertheless true that Marcellus

and he were the fighting men of Home as Fabius was the

originator of its better policy. Nero in some respects stands

at the head of all the Homan generals of the Second Punic

War, though the Homans had a habit of calling Marcellus

their sword and Fabius their buckler.
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Next day Nero again offered battle, but Hannibal was not

strong enough to engage. Nero, according to Livy, buried

the dead,—a token of victory,—and harassed Hannibal as

much as he could with his cavalry, and by daily advancing to

the very ramparts of Hannibal’s camp, “ so near to the gates

that he almost appeared to be carrying in his standards.”

Hannibal felt compelled to withdraw. This ho did in the

third watch of the night, by leaving bis camp-fires lighted,

and the foremost rows of tents standing, with a few Nuinid-

ian sentries left behind to make an appearance of occupa-

tion, which they did, and afterwards joined the column. Ho

marched straight for Apulia. Nero did not find out his ab-

sence till late next day, having been singularly cautious about

approa(jhing the l^unic camp ; and after ho found it out ho

lost much time in plundering. Hannibal had evidently not

lost his ability to march. But when Nero started, ho pur-

sued the Carthaginians vigorously, and coming upon them

near Venusia, by a sudden and unlooked-for attack, cut out

some two thousand men from the column. Hannibal, who

had moved on Apulia, in renewed fruitless search of news

from Ilasdrubal, was too mueli weakened by those losses to

make it safe to try to liold his own, without still further wun-

forcenniiits, in the midst of so many Itoman armies. IJ(s

turned back to Metapontum, “ marching by niglit and over

mountain roads to avoid a battle,” in search of now hivies,

which ho sent out Hanno to pick up. On tlieir arrival ho

again advanced by the same route to Venusia and thmice to

Canusium. Nero hiul constantly dogged his footshsps, even as

far as Metapontum, leaving Q. Fulvius in Ijiicania during his

absoiu;e. Haimibars ixusistency as well as his skill in (sluding

Nero and his Ixtttu- army, which, consisting of a selection

from the two e-onsular armies of the past year, were ohl and

seasoned troops, over forty thousand in number, was marked.
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Thus, despite the defeat described by Livy, Hannibal had

won his point. He aimed at gaining a position in Apulia,

where he could await messengers from Hasdrubal. That he

had not been defeated must be assumed from this fact alone.

No doubt he suffered severely in the drawn battle at Gru-

mentum, but Nero was unable to prevent him from gaining

Apulia and, after he had gathered recruits to replace those

he had lost, from holding himself there. All the facts here

narrated are taken from Livy, without addition or detraction.

But that Livy’s facts are not beyond question it is well to

point out. If we had a history of Napoleon from only the

English standpoint, or a history of our civil war from only

southern or northern writers, we should come far short of ac-

curacy. Indeed, a meeting of the veterans of the Third Corps

of the Army of the Potomac, under distinguished leaders, in

1886, deliberately voted that the opening days of Chancel-

lorsville were ‘‘one of the most noted tactical victories of

modern times ” for the Union arms

!

But were the relation of these constant victories of the

Roman armies over Hannibal true, it would in no wise mili-

tate against his skill. It can be readily understood that

Hannibal, whose Spanish and African veterans had all but

disappeared, and whose means of recruiting, arming and

equipping his men— let alone disciplining his heterogeneous

mass of half-hearted Bruttian allies— were very limited, was

often able to offer but a poor resistance in open combat to

the enormous odds of excellent troops under the best gen-

erals Rome afforded, his own pupils of a dozen years’ stand-

ing, and all instinct with the one set purpose of crushing the

hated invader. But it becomes difficult to understand, if we

accept as accurate the number and extent of his defeats and

losses, how Hannibal could still maintain his footing as he

did. If these victories were won by the Romans, how came
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it that Hannibal was never so badly defeated as to have bis

retreat cut off, or be totally disabled ? The fact remains, on

Roman testimony, that Hannibal was able to move about at

pleasure, and that, when be retired from before great numbers

or because Ms own weak condition did not allow him to figbt,

he none the less, by some flank manoeuvre or night march, ac-

complished substantially what he sought to do. That he was

apt to be beaten in open fight, after the Romans had learned

to be cautious about stratagems, is natural ; that he was able,

even when beaten or when he failed of victory, still to com-

pass his ends is the wonderful feature of his work. His

later campaigns are an everlasting pattern of defensive ma-

noeuvi'ing, as liis early ones arc of offensive strategy. On

the Roman side it seems curious that no attempt was made

to operate on Hannibars communications while he was at the

front His base was depleted of troops, and the evident ob-

jective of one of tbe Roman armies was Hannibars rear.

But as none of the consuls and praters liked the tiisk of

meeting the Cartliaginian in the open field, so most of them

even fought sliy of his lieutenants in his allied cities.

Nero had Ikhui closely following uj) Hannibal. Why he

did not again attac^k hiru at Canusiuin, — just whci^Mndeed

Nero was,— we do not know. But he liad ovidimtly nnuU) his

way to a position noi*th of Ilannihal, to head him oil fiom

marching farther towards HasdrubaL

Hannibal had forty thousand men in his front, twenty

thousand Ixjhind him at Tarentum, ton thousand on his left

at Capua and tw<mty thousand in Rome. His own iovm we

do not know. U was probably not over thirty thousand mm,

of whom two thirds were Bruttiansof recent levies. He was

not strong iuiough fi) force his way on mtluu' side ol tlu^

Apennines through this barrier to Join his brother. Every

main route was hidd by the enemy in force. He had prob-
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ably hoped, by advancing into Apulia, to oblige the Eoman

generals to concentrate their troops, and thus enable Hasdru-

bal’s messengers to penetrate to him. He had no doubt of

their being on the road. He had twice been driven back to

Bruttium to recruit his forces, which battles fought against

his wiU had depleted. He had again advanced. His marches

at this time seem erratic ; but they are explained by the weak-

ness of his army, the necessity he was under of saving it all

he could, and his desire to communicate with Hasdrubal. He
was ready to march forward to join hands with him, or even

to fight his way through, so soon as he knew what direction

Hasdrubal would take, who, from the Padus, might pass either

by way of Etruria or Umbria. Now less than ever, while

looking forward to what he had awaited for many years, could

Hannibal afford general engagements for any other than the

one purpose of forcing a junction with Hasdrubal.

It was in the hope of receiving some message from Hasdru-

bal that Hannibal now remained at Canusium. It was a dan-

gerous position to occupy, suiTOunded by Roman armies and

with such an able general as Nero on his heels wherever he

turned. Nothing in the Roman annals excites our admiration

more than Nero’s excellent manoeuvring, within its limita-

tions, against the great Carthaginian. But Canusium was as

good a position as Hannibal could well occupy until he knew

how to cooperate with the newly arrived army of invasion.

Until he heard from it, he could undertake nothing.

As might have been expected, Hasdrubal had failed in his

«iege of Placentia, and then had finally turned towards

Ariminum to join his brother. He had sent messengers

from Placentia, telling Hannibal of his throwing up the siege

and proposing to meet and join in Umbria. Hasdrubal was to

follow the Plaminian road along the coast and then at Fanum,

at the mouth of the Metaurus, turn across the Apennines to
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Narnia, hoping to meet Hannibal on the way. The messen-

gers, four Gallic and two Numidian horsemen, liad, curiously

enough, traversed all Italy in safety, at the time Hannibal

was retiring towards Metapontum, but had got oft their track,

turning towards Tarentxuu and not Metaixontum, and had

been made prisoners near Tarentuin. They were bearers of

Hasdrubars entire plan of operations written in Carthaginian

vernacular. Thi.s was not a clever device, llasdrubal might

better have disiritched one man or two every day for some

time with false, plans to dex.-eive the enemy, and with the real

plan conlided to the messeng(;r’s memory. llasdrubal risked

the out<*ome <>£ the etitire campaign by risking tlu; loss oi the

knowleilgi! of it. llm im'ssenger.s were captured by some

Homan foragers ami taken to Caius Claudius, pro-prastor at

Tarent,um, who, after some delay and the exhihition of instru-

ments of torture, ase.ertaine.d who the men were. H<» at once

sent thi'in with an (*seort of (mvalry and Hasdrubal’s un-

opened h.'tter to the <^onsul Nero.

When Nero hail got this plan, he had already half beaten

the emuny. Had Hannibal nsicived Hasdrubal’s im^ssage, it

i.s certain ln^yoml a pi*.radv'enturo that he wouhl at. omui havii

attax'ked Nero, and thus have forestalled all whieh this wi<le-

awake and <>nte.ri»rising general did; or elsewoukl have stolen

a march arouiul his iiank and made his way north.

This mishap of the messengorH is but one more fact which

foKS's on our attention Hannihars crass l>ad huik. If Alex-

and(‘r was born under a lucky star, so, assuredly, was Han-

nibal horn under a luekless one. It seems as if Fortiimi de-

lighted to betray him and to thwart his best-laid plans.

While fort,un(( is largely of a man’s own making, it cannot

be mlmittcid that tluxro is not in war, as there is it» all human

events, such an element as simple luck.
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THE METAUEUS CAMPAIGN. SUMMEE, 207 B. C.

Possessed of Hasdrul3al’s plans, Nero had a splendid opportunity, and he

used it in a manner to show the stuff that was in Hm. He notified the senate

of his purpose, hut waited for nothing. Secretly taking seven thousand men,

the pick of his army, and leaving the legions under a legate in front of Hanni-

hal, who, owing to Nero’s careful method, knew nothing of his departure, the

consul started north to join his colleague. With the aid of wagons for the in-

fantry, he marched two hundred and fifty miles in seven days, and reached

Sena, where lay Livius. This march of Nero’s, his conduct at the Metaurus

and his return to Hannibal’s front, are a fine example of the use of interior

lines. They form the most brilliant page of Koman achievement in the Second

Punic War. Hannibal had no idea that the Roman consul had left his army,

which to all appearances was still intact. Hasdrubal had advanced to the Sena

but had not manoeuvred ably. He had lost a chance to evade Livius and

march towards Hannibal, and when he found that Nero had arrived, he

seemed to lose moral force. He retired from the enemy’s front, and back to

the river Metaurus. The consuls foEowed him up, and forced battle on him.

Hasdrubal drew up his men ably, and fought stoutly. But his army was de-

moralized, and a flank attack by Nero decided the day. Hasdrubal was killed

and his army destroyed, in a second Cannse. Nero then hastened back to his

army. In two weeks he had marched five hundred miles and won the great

Roman victory of this war.

Nero, then, became possessed of the messengers who bore

tbe plans of Hasdrubal. These were translated by an Afri-

can deserter. Here was one of those opportunities which

show a man in his true colors. There was an extraordinary

danger. It must be met by an extraordinary means. Nero

at once advised the senate— as he was bound to do-^of

what he had learned, and of the plan he had devised to

check the Carthaginian brothers in their proposed junction

in Umbria. This the senate promptly confirmed. They be-
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lieved in Nero and acted np to their belief. The Capuan

legion was called to Eome ;
new troops were enlisted in the

city garrison and the two city legions were sent up to Narnia.

Nero did not wait. He proceeded with his plans. Mounted

messengers were dispatched along the road through Picenum

to Lariiium, Marrucia, Frentana and Prsetutia, ordering the

farmers to collect all the victuals, wagons, beasts of burden

and fresh horses at convenient places, to help forward the

march of an army. Nero made preparations for leaving the

bulk of his army in front of Hannibal, while he himself should

march at high speed, with a small but chosen band of his best

troops, on whose devotion he could rely, to join Livius. Act-

ing with Livius he hoped to destroy Hasdimbal, and then be

able to turn upon Hannibal before the latter could accomplish

anything against his lieutenant. What he left in Hannibal s

front sufficed, if properly handled, to hold him there, or else

to follow him north if he should break through, so as to rein-

force tlie Roman army wherever Hannibal should attempt to

strike it.

To prevent Hannibal from knowing what he was about to

do, he gave out, even in his own camp, that he was preparing

an expedition to Lueania to attack some of Hannibal’s cities.

He made the most careful arrangements to prevent a knowl-

edge of his real direction from reaching Hannibal, It is to

be regretted that the details of what he did are not known.

Not one of his soldiers had any conception what the ob-

jective was, till they had marched a good many miles north.

He had with him but six thonsand foot and one thonsand

horse, biit these were of irreproachable quality. Sufficiently

far on his way, he explained his plan to his men, showed

them how much depended on their strength and courage,

and called on them for the one exertion of their lives. He

explained the situation fuUy to them ;
convinced them that
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what was apparently rash was really the safest, surest road to

victory
; that Livius’ army was the largest and best of all the

Eoman forces, and that with their aid the enemy must be

defeated. His men were wrought up to the highest state of

enthusiasm and confidence.

Scarcely a soul in Eome but was frightened at the bold

scheme of Nero’s. He had left his army in charge of a lieu-

tenant whose capacity in large commands was not yet proven.

He had withdrawn from Hannibal’s front the very flower of

his troops. He was marching to meet the man who had over-

come him by deceit in Spain. What if Hannibal should

attack his army, thus left behind under a legate, and con-

trive another Cannse ? What if he should escape the legate,

follow Nero and destroy his small force on the way ? What
if Hasdrubal should again defeat him by ruse, as he had
once defeated the Scipios in Spain? To the Eomans, Has-

drubal was as dreadful a foe, for the moment, as Hannibal.

Again was the excitement and dread of defeat at its highest

pitch in Eome.

The progress north of Nero’s small army was a triumphal

march. The tired infantry was carried in wagons. The en-

tire population was devoted to speeding them on their way,

and lined the roadside in crowds to welcome them, encourage

them, and pray the gods for their success. They marched

night and day; they eat their rations without stopping.

Nothing was allowed to arrest the constant motion of the

column.

This manoeuvre of Nero will always remain, not only a

wonderful instance of marching, but a sample of the finest

strategy,— the first of its kind. It is one of the best exam-

ples of the proper use to be made of interior lines in either

ancient or modern times. There was of course danger that

Hannibal would follow him. But this was remote, for Han-
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nibal must take fifteen days to do what Xero was able to ac-

complisli IB seven, aided as he was by every soul in the popn-

laticm. 'The main clanger lay in HannibaFs discovering Ms

absence bbcI attacking his army, which he had left tinder the

legate Quintus Catiiis, while he himself was away. But war

is a gume of risk. Xero could not eliminate this element. It

is bo wko limits the risk best who wins. This Xero did by

keepi.iig liis own counsel and acting with extreme speed.

Xero made the extraordinary distance of two hundred and

seventy Koman miles— say two hundred and fifty English —
in seven days. And a considerable number of old soldiers

and yontbs under age, met on the way, eatcbing the infection,

volimtarilj joined the ranks of the consular army for the

campaign* He arrived with a larger and better force than

that with which he had started.

Nero, -while on the march, sent forward messages to Livins to

ask how he would prefer to haveMm join his army,— by night

or by day,— and whether as a separate body or a reinforce-

ment, siisc^osting that it was best -to conceal his own arrival

from Hasclrubal. Livius opened Ms camp to the newcomers,

some o£ the men crowding into ten-ts in double numbers, each

tribixne receiving a tribune and each centurion a centurion,

so as not to increase its size. Having no baggage and being

few in number, this was not difficult ;
and as Xero hid him-

self in the valleys until he could make Hs junction at night

and in the protection of some hills, Hasdnibal knew as little

of the arrival of Xero as Hannibal knew of Ms leaving- Xo

more camp-fires were lighted than before, and the utmost

secrecy was kept.

JL eonneil of w.ar was immediately held, the praetor Porcius

being present. The majority were for giving the newly-

arrived troops a day's rest, but Xero strenuously opposed

, sucdi. a suggestion, lest a day lost should bring Hannibal upon
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them or upon Nero’s own army, which lay in Hannibal’i

front ;
and it was agreed by all to force a battle on the mor-

row. According to Livy, the council was held on the morn-

ing after Nero’s arrival, and the troops drawn up for battle

immediately after. If this is so, Hasdrubal must that day

have managed to decline the engagement.

The two consuls were, according to Livy, in their in-

trenched camp near Sena, and Hasdrubal was camped less

than half a mile distant.

Why Hasdrubal, when he found that the road to Eome was

left open, by the consuls taking position at Sena instead of

Fanum, did not steal a march on them and advance towards

Narnia, as he had notified Hannibal that he would do, send-

ing other daily messengers to Hannibal to give him notice of

his movements, cannot be said. He may, before Nero’s ar-

rival, have ascertained that he had but one consul before him,

and have believed that it would be wiser to seek to beat him,

than run the risk of moving farther on into the bowels of the

land, and by such advance enable the consuls to join forces

and thus incur the risk of having two to fight. At all events,

he chose battle as a first step.

At point of day after the council, the Eoman legions de-

ployed in battle order in front of their camp. Hasdrubal

was prepared to accept the gage, and backed up against his

intrenchments. Before attacking he rode forward with a

small escort to reconnoitre. There was an apparent increase

of the Eoman forces. He noticed that many of the shields

looked rusty, instead of bright, as a Eoman legionary’s shield

always was on the day of battle. Many of the horses he saw

looked thin, as if they had recently made a long march.

These and other indications raised his suspicions. He drew

back, and sent out some scouts to examine the matter further,

and make some prisoners if possible. He told them to oh*
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serve tlie men going to tlie river for water, if any were more

sunl)urned. tlian usual 5
and. sent anotliei" pai*ty to iido around

the camp and see whether it had been increased, or the sig-

nals were sounded more than once.

The scouts reported that they heard only one in Porcius’,

but two signals blown in Livius’ camp. Nero had been anx-

ious to conceal his arrival until he could force battle on the

enemy. When he came face to face with him, and Hasdrubal

could no longer avoid the combat, Nero proclaimed the fact

that he had two consuls to meet instead of one. He believed

this would impair HasdrubaFs morale, as indeed it did.

The report of the scouts, and his own observation, con-

vinced Hasdrubal that he had both consuls before liiiu as well

as the piiBtor Porcius. Ife feai^ed that some great disaster

had bcMlen Hannibal ;
that the second eonsiil had eluded

him by a stratagem he could not credit. Or had his own

messengers to Hannibal been captured ? Without knowledge

of this plan how should Nero be there ? Troubled by these

thoughts, Hasdrubal held his own all day, evacuated his

camp after nightfall, and retired towards tlie Motaurus, pur-

posing to cross so soon as he could do so.

Wliat Hasdinibal’s eventual purpose may have Ijcen in re-

tiring, we cannot guess. If he did not care to engage both

consuls, now was his time to show himself able to mameuvro#

If, instead of retiring on the Metaimus, Hasdrubal had left a

strong rear-guard in camp, and had moved by his right to-

wards the I^laminian Way, he would have found his road

open, and, assured that the consuls were both at Bona, couhl

have escaped them, and made some distance towards his

brother before they followed. But it looks as if naHdrubal

was acting from demoralization# The task which Hannibal

had perfonned unruffled for a dosson years, and nndcir vastly

more difficult conditions, seems to have overtaxed Hasdrubal
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at the outset. Hannibal had been alone ; Hasdrubal was

marching towards a friendly army. Hannibal and he were,

to be sure, operating on exterior lines and were seriously

hampered by the forces interposed between them, which pre-

vented their manoeuvring with common purpose. But this

does not explain HasdrubaFs sudden retreat. The loss of

moral force following such withdrawal was alone enough to

forfeit the battle which must ensue. It is unlike the man

;

Hasdrubal was more apt to err on the side of boldness than

discretion. He was no longer himself. Having advanced to

the vicinity of the enemy, he should by all means have fought

him. His object was to join Hannibal rather than to beat a

Eoman army
; but this was a matter to have considered be-

forehand
;
he could not afford to retreat when in presence of

the enemy, particularly with his heterogeneous and unreliable

forces, with which prestige was everything. An advance

along the Flaminian Way towards Kome would have encour-

aged his army ;
a retreat to the Metaurus must inevitably

draw their temper. HasdrubaFs conduct looks like that of a

man who is not abreast of his work. One finds instances

like this in every great war ; in our own civil war notably

that of Hooker at Chancellorsville.

It is related that Hasdrubal was deceived by his guides;

he may not have been careful in watching them. They es-

caped, one by hiding, and one by swimming the river, and

Hasdrubal lost his way. In the darkness, the troops strag-

gled, broke ranks and mixed up organizations, so as to place

the army in the worst possible condition for meeting the

enemy. Having reached the Metaurus, Hasdrubal, to pre-

serve order, instructed the ensigns to march along the banks,

so that each taxis and syntagma might keep its proper place.

But in the dark these ensigns could not be seen, and the roll-

ing ground, wooded for the most part, without guides, was a
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very labyrinth, while the increasing steepness of the river-

banks along which Hasclrubal was seeking a ford for the

army, broke up all semblance of formation. It seems curious

that he could not find his way back over the route he had

advanced on. The march of an army loaves a wide track.

Finally, after the march had been continued all night and

most of the succeeding day, and many of the men— especially

the Gauls— were almost dropping from fatigue and inani-

tion, they were reached by the Roman van-guard of cavalry

under Nero, shortly followed by the light troops under Por-

cius. These attacked his rear of column smartly, and brought

Hasdrubal to bay.

The Romans were eager for battle. Hasdrubal was l)adly

dispersed. He was not much more than ten miles we.st from

Fanum in a direct line. No ford was at hand. He saw that

ho could not cross the river with the Romans at his heels ; he

must stop and fight for it. His troops were discouraged and

the effect of this retreat on the Gauls had been fairly disas-

trous ; they had no rations ;
they had lost their I’cst ;

they

were in sorry condition for battle. I-iivius soon arrived on

the ground with the Imavy foot, ready to engage, and there

was no more chamu! of avoiding the conflict.

It is hard to dt'clpher from Livy— Polybius’ account is

very short— wlustlnir the battle was fought the same e.vtming

or the next morning. It is probable that both parties camped

and drew up their forces for battle the succeeding day.

Hasdrubal dc^servos credit for marshaling his forces so

well under sinih trying circumstances. Ho spent the night

collecting his men, ami drew up his phalanx in good order to

resist the Rojnan attiwk. His line lay along a slight rise in

the ground. His left flank was covered, probably hy a small

brook or low piece of ground, at least an obstacle <lifilctdt

to pass. The African and Spanish foot was on the right,
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with which Hasdruhal personally proposed to make his

strongest effort ; the Ligurians in the centre ; the Gauls, al-

ways unreliable on Ms left, covered by the obstacle* His ten

elephants were in front of his centre. Cavalry is not men-

tioned. If Hasdrubal had any amount of this arm, it was

probably in the rear. His “line was rather long than deep,”

says Livy, “ rather deep than long,” says Polybius.

We do not know the size of HasdrubaFs army. It has

been thought by some authorities to have been far superior to

the Boman army. As Livius and Porcius had been unwilling

to attack it before Nero’s arrival, it may have been numeri-

cally equal to the forty thousand men now in the Boman line.

But in quality it was far less good.

In the Boman line Nero with his seven thousand chosen
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men stood facing the Gauls ; Porcius was opposite the Ligu-

rians. Livius had the Spanish and African infantry to con-

tend with. The Romans were in the usual formation by co-

horts. The Roman horse, there being no Carthaginian horse

for it to cope with, was in rear of the triarii.

Hasdrubal saw that he must win this battle, or forfeit

every hope for which he had crossed the Alps. His Gallic

allies were protected by the obstacle in tlieir front ;
his Li-

gurian allies were stanch ; he hoped to win an advantage with

the Spanish and African foot on his right, as the Romans

would probably athick this wing, the left being under cover.

This prompted him to open the battle by a hearty attack on

Livius. Soon the fighting became general all along such

parts of the line as could bo reached. Livius and Porcius,

though their legions fought with true Roman grit, could make

no impression on Hasdrubal’s Spanish and African phalanx.

The elephants were as usual equally dangerous to both sides.

At first they were sent against the Roman line and created

grave confusion in the Roman ranks, but being driven back

made similar havoc among their own friends, and “ ranged

to and fro between the two lines . . . like ships floating about

without rudders.” Kero did his level best on the Roman

right, but without results. He could not cross the ground in

face of the Gauls, who, despite their weariness and hunger,

which drove many to desert, held the lines in good stylo.

Finally, liaving convinced himself by repeated efforts tluit the

same obstacle which prevonte<l his own success would in the

same way prevent theirs, should the Gallic troops attempt

a serious attack, Nero left the front line of maniples to hold

head against tins wing, and moved those of the prinoipes and

triarii by the rear of the Roman army over to their left.

This manoeuvre 8howe<l the same coup and was similar

to that which won Marlborough suoh renown in the battle of

Ramillies.
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It was a complete surprise to both Carthaginians and Eo*

mans, when Nero, debouching from behind the rolling ground,

appeared in line on the Carthaginian right flank and sharply-

attacked the Spaniards in the rear. The front attack of

Livius was at once doubled in vigor and effectiveness. This

timely manoeuvre decided the victory. The Spaniards and

Ligurians, surrounded and crushed, fell to the last man facing

the foe. The Gauls were cut down with scarce a show of

resistance. Many in fact were found asleep in the fields and

woods. They lacked that courage which can stand a long

drain upon the physical powers.

Hasdrubal had in the combat acted with courage and good

sense. He “called back the flying and restored the bat-

tle in many places where it had been given up.’’ Finally,

after heroic efforts to redeem the day, “ sharing equally in

every danger,” seeing the battle irretrievably lost, he rode into

the midst of a Eoman cohort sword in hand and died “ as

was worthy the son of Hamilcar and the brother of Hannibal.”

No such defeat had taken place since Cannse. Livy sets

the slain at fifty-six thousand men, with fifty-four hundred

taken. Except some six thousand prisoners, and such as

escaped the Eoman sword, the whole Carthaginian army per-

ished. The Eoman loss was eight thousand killed. Polybius

gives a much less number,— ten thousand Carthaginians

killed in battle, and two thousand Eomans
; but he says that,

excepting a few distinguished prisoners, the whole army of

Hasdrubal was put to the sword. Whatever is the truth,

Cannae had been avenged, and Nero had bitterly repaid Has-

drubal for the deception practiced on him in Spain. The

Punic phalanxes were destroyed, and Hannibal’s last chance

of conquering Italy disappeared with them.

So completely were even the victors satiated with blood

and slaughter that the next day when Livius, the consul, re-
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ceived intelligence that the cisalpine Gauls and Ligurians,

who had either not been present at the battle or had made

their escape from the carnage, were marching off in one body

without a certain leader, without standards, without any dis-

cipline or subordination ; that if one squadron of horse were

sent against them they might be all destroyed, he replied,

‘Let some survive to bear the news of the enemy’s losses

and of our valor.’
”— Livy.

This whole campaign reflects the greatest credit on Nero,

and is far from creditable to Hasdrubal. Every step in the

undertaking was carefully studied by the Itoman, and he

never failed to get time— in such operations the one needful

element— on his side. In this instance, it was all tlie luore

essential to the safety of the army he had left behind. Speed

is one of the greatest vstlues in war. Nero had mardied to

better effect than any Eoman before him. The march from

and bade to Hannibal’s front is a lesson to all military stu-

dents. Not one among the Koraan generals had profited

as had Nero from the lessons of his great antagonist. I ho

manner in whi<di he utilized the moral effect of his junction

with his brotlum consul, away beyond the numerical rcin-

forecnu'uts lu'. brought him, was masterly ; wo have sticn its

effect on IlandnibaL

Ilasdrubal’s fault was essentially lack of speed and dem-

sion. Tho dday in moving out of Spain, the siogo of Placen-

tia, were fatal errors. As to join Hannibal was his ono oh-

joct, HO soon as he met Porcius and Livius, if ho dul not

propose to give them battle, ho should have withdrawn with

tho precautions Hannibal WJis wont to use, and have souglit

touch with his brother by the Flaminian Way. It was his

delays, coupled to his unwise methml of communicating with

his hrothcf, which dofcftted

Just what Hannibal was doing during the full two weeks
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of the enactment of this to him fatal drama, history does not

reveal. That portion of Polybius which should deal with

this question is lost. Livy is silent on the subject. His re-

maining thus quiet makes Nero decidedly the hero of the act.

The character of Hannibal shows so much both of energy

and precaution, and he was as a rule so extremely careful

as well as skiUful in procuring information of the enemy’s

whereabouts, that we are at a loss to explain how he could

in this instance have been so blinded, even by the excellent

precautions of Nero, as to have remained quietly in camp

while Hasdrubal was being destroyed. There are facts con-

nected with the matter which we do not know. While his

role was necessarily to preserve his army intact and wait for

news of Hasdrubal, the fact that Nero was able to deceive

him as he did gives this consul a credit beyond all his fellow-

generals of the Second Punic War. Still we must remember

that the consular army itself remained in Hannibal’s front.

Nero had only taken a small part of it with him. Hannibal

was in the enemy’s country, where information was not easy

to get, and his Numidians, his eyes, had all but disappeared.

Nero hastened back to Apulia, bearing the head of Has-

drubal. He returned by the same route and means, and this

time made the march in six days. He had thus put behind

him considerably over five hundred miles, and had fought

perhaps the most important battle of this eighteen years’ war,

in the short space of two weeks. Scipio’s victory at Zama

ended the war, but Nero’s skill at the Metaurus alone made

Zama possible. Eeaching the vicinity of Hannibal’s camp,

Nero stuck the gruesome symbol of his victory on a pike in

front of the Carthaginian outposts, or else threw it in

among them, ‘‘ repaying in this way his great antagonist,

who scorned to war with the dead, for the honorable burial

which he had given to Paulus, Gracchus, and Marcellus.”
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It was found by tbe outposts and carried to Hannibal. Tbe

Carthaginian prisoners were also exhibited at a distance, and

and two were sent into the camp to tell the story.

Hannibal thus learned of the death of his brother and the

destruction of his own plans at the same moment. He gave

utterance to one of the few expressions of his of which we

have any record, that in this sad spectacle he recognized the

impending doom of Carthage. He withdrew to Bruttinm,

and with him took all his auxiliaries of Mctapontum and

other towns in Imcania. Good as the occasion was for Nero

to pursue Hannibal, he made no attempt to do so. Probably

Hannibal could have foiled him, but the advantage of follow-

ing up a victory was rarely understood in ancient times.

The danger had been as great as after Cannm ;
the defeat

of Hasdrubal made it certain that Rome was saved. The

capital was in a delirium of joy. The effect of tho victory

of the Metaurus was enormous on both citizens and allies.

For tho first time in twelve years Romo breathed freely, and

saw the triumph of a victorious general. For to Livius, as

commander in tho province and of the bulk of tho fox’ces at

Hie Metaurus, was granted tho greater triumph ; to Nero tho

lesser, though tlusy were associated in tho same procession.

History, however, recognizes bettor than tho Romans to whoso

fikill, courage and clear conception tho victory was really duo.

And it is said that this too was understood by the senate and

people, as well as by Livius’ army, which had been recalled

and took part in the triumph ;
for “ it was observed that tho

men wrote more verses in their jocular style upon C. Clau-

dius Nero than ujion their own general,” says Livy. Nero,

though an unpopular aristocrat, was the hero of the day.

Remotely, it was Beipio’s succossos in Spain which won this

victory, as it was Seipio’s carelessness which had allowed

Hasdrubal to march to Italy. The one offsets the other.
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Had Hasdrutal kept his Spanish resources and his fleet on

the coast, he might have joined Hannibal in southern Italy,

instead of crossing the Alps, and we can readily conceive how

differently the Italian campaigns might have eventuated.

But Scipio had robbed him of the power to do this. If not

in the small galaxy of stars of the first magnitude, Scipio may
fairly claim rank among stars of the second. Men are—
indeed must be— judged by success. Scipio was beholden

to Fortune far more than to his own ability
; but he honestly

won his way, and is entitled to the laurels won by ending the

war both in Spain and Africa. For to him— under good

fortune, and aided by the unwise administration and intestine

broils in Carthage— Eome owed her eventual salvation.

This year in Spain, Hanno, with a third army of reinforce-

ments from Carthage, had supplanted Hasdrubal, son of

Gisgo, who had been^fiUing the vacant place of Hasdrubal

Barca. Mago had returned from the Balearic Islands. Both

these generals moved into Andalusia, but were defeated by

Silanus, Scipio’s legate, and Hanno was captured. The relics

of their armies retired to the province of Hasdrubal, son of

Gisgo. This officer, placing garrisons in such Andalusian

cities as he still controlled, shut himself up in Gades. Ma-
sinissa, with his light horse, scoured southern Spain. The
work of this cavalry-general affords one of the most interest-

ing examples of the proper use of cavalry on a large scale in

the history of war. He and Mutines were born commanders

of horse. Gades was too strong to attempt, but having ' cap-

tured Cringes (near modern Seville), and garrisoned it,

Scipio retired into winter-quarters at Tarraco. Spain was

all but cleared of Carthaginian forces.

The fleets, meanwhile, had had fairly good fortune on the

coast of Africa and against Philip.
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SCIPIO* 206-205 B. C.

Theee were still nineteen legions in service the next year. Eomo was well

armed, l)iit ber conduct was lax. Tbo famors could begin to return to tbeir

devastated bomea. Ilannilial vfm conlined to Bruttium
;
btit tbe Komans could

not drive biiu from Italy. Tbe fear wbicb even tbe best Roman g<3neral8 ex-

Hbited of Haimibul sjH^akB vobmies
;
and tins fear is acknowledged by even

Livy. In Spain, S<*ipio fought a battle at Biecula, in wbicb tbe tactical ma-

noeuvre was bandsoixujly devise<l and executed, llasdrubal, son of (dsgo, was

defeated and bis army dispersed ;
and Seipio reduced tlie entire x)eninsula.

Scipio was a brilliant ratber than a great general. He bad many (pialities

wbicb command popular suffrage
;
bis personality waa in bis favor. But bad

be ham pbuujd wIuuh^ Marcellus or Nero was placed, be would bave failed. In

205 B. c* be was made consul, and to bis lot fell Sicily, from wlueb island eveiy

one believed be would soon carry tbe war into Africa. Bcipb was apt to take

tlie bit in bis twetb, and there was a strong element against him in tlie senate,

because ln 3 was tliouglit to l>e unwilling to serve tbe republiij with xierfect sub-

ordination. Still, much p<iwer was left to him. Mngo, Hannilial s broiber,

landed at (bmua, and In^gan to colleid. an army of allies, in addition to over

twenty tbouHand men be brmigbt. But tbe Kontan armies in bis front neu-

tralized bis (dlorts, T\w war in Bruttium bad become a mere raiding war, and

tbe sole event of the y<'ar was the loss of Locri by Hannibal. In 204 n. a.

Scipio as proconsul wa« permitted to contmue Ms long-delayed pre-paraiions for

a descent on Africa. Kpidemica ravaged tbe armies in Bruttium. Little was

done on tins account.

il (1/K1’ILU!S ati<l L. Veturms Fhilo eiima into the coil

siilatt*'. in the thirteenth year of the war, IL 0* 20(5. They had

particularly diHiinguiHlual themselveg m legateB at the Mt*-

tauruH. The pnetors were Q* Servihus for Sieily, C4,eeilIuB

Metellus in the city, Tiberiun Claudiui Asallus in hanlinia,

mA il MainiliuB Turimis on iomgn duty- The situation of

ajffairs had undergone an entire change* The disask'sr at the
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Metaurus had put Hannibal upon the strict defensive in

Bruttium and Lucania, and the senate saw its way to decreas-

ing the number of legions to nineteen, of which only four—
the two consular armies— were placed in Hannibal’s front.

Capua and Tarentum were held each by a legion ; and Eome

and Etruria, Sicily and Sardinia, were defended as before, the

usual shifting of stations taking place. The naval force un-

derwent no particular change.

It was quite natural, though unwise, that, upon the severe

moral strain and depletion of resources which Kome had un-

dergone, there should follow a laxity of purpose in the prose-

cution of the war. Every intelligent citizen of Eome could

see that the war had definitely turned in her favor, and that

it was but a question of time when Hannibal would be driven

from Italy. But, though nearly two hundred thousand men

were under arms, there was little energy put into ridding the

republic of its harassed but still redoubtable enemy.

Up to this moment, for some years past, all the country

people had, by instructions from the senate, taken refuge in

the towns. They were now ordered back to their farms and

to tillage. This order was carried out so far as possible in

the provinces not too near the seat of war, as well as in the

vicinity of Eome. But there was little left to be done by

those farmers who were poor. Their lands had been devas-

tated, had got choked up with weeds and scrub growth, and

they had almost no means of restoring them to productive-

ness.

When lots were drawn, Cseeilius took Nero’s army, Veturius

that of Q. Claudius, the pro-prsetor. The consuls chose for

opening the campaign to make a raid on the district of Con-

sentia, in upper Bruttium, which they began to ravage ; but

they were cleverly entrapped in a defile by some partisan

bodies of Bruttians and Numidian archers, and escaped with
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difficulty. They then retired to Lucania, which they readily

brought into subjection.

Hannibal could not move out of Bruttium. His forces

were quite unequal to fighting or even campaigning with any

promise of success. He was hoping against hope for some

further recognition from home, some aid in men and material.

He could undertake nothing, but clung to his work with a

despairing grasp. Weak as ho was, however, neither of the

consuls chose to come within reach of his arm. His patience

and constancy under these trials, and the dread his name stiU

inspired, sliow him up in a far greater measure than any of

his triumidis. Even Livy, who is full of dcipreciation of

Hannibal’s abilities, says : “ The Itomans did not jn’cvoke

him while he remained quiet, such power did they consider

that single general pcjsscssod, though everything else around

him was hilling into ruin ;
” and is compelled to follow up

this statement with a panegyric.

For thirteen years Hannibal had held more or less territory

within the bounds of the Roman confederacy, far from homo

and his natural hase. His old army had quite disappeared,

and a nmtlcy array of byhrl<l jnaterial had taken its place.

For threes or four years ho had had nothing whiish ho could

opiKJse to the lioman hsgions without danger of,— without

actual defeat. His triKips had often neither ])ay, (slothing

nor rations ? their arms weris far from good ; they may have

fowsHcen eventual disaster as did Hannibal. And yet the tie

between leadisr and soldier never ceased to hold ;
the men ho

htul wasre all desvotion to his cause. Driven into a corner,

where he must suhsist his army on a limited area, which ho

«ould only do by forcing under his standard every man poH.si-

bly fit for S(srvi(5e ; among a jwople whose greed for gold and

phmdisr was their (shi(sf chaRusteristie, ho was just abbs not

only to keep his phalanxes together, hut to 8ul)j(Hst them to
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excellent discipline,— not suck of course as tkat wkick was

the legitimate pride of tke Romans, but under tke condi-

tions remarkable. Tke Cartkaginians kad only dreamed of

keeping Spain ; tkeir one great captain, with all bis possibil-

ities, they had blindly neglected. He was left absolutely to

kis own resources. And yet,— it is so wonderful that one

cannot but repeat it again and again,— though there were

around him several armies of Roman veteran legions, for

nearly all Romans were veterans now, suck was the majesty

which hedged his name, that neither one of the opposing

commanders, nor all together, dared to come to the final

conflict with him. Even after the Metaurus, when the

Romans knew what the effect of this defeat must be on

the morale of Hannibal’s army, if not on himself, this dread

of the very name of Hannibal, even by the best of the Ro-

man commanders, was unparalleled. They must have each

and all recognized that it needed but one joint effort to crush

out his weakened and depleted semblance of an army, and yet

none of them was apparently willing to xmdertake the task.

Whatever the Roman historians may tell us about these

years, is not here really a great and stubborn fact which

testifies to more than a thousand written pages ?

When we look at the condition of Carthage, its political

imbroglios and the bitterness of its factions, it ceases to be a

matter of curiosity that so little was done to aid Hannibal.

Spain had been a mine to Carthage, not merely self-support-

ing, but yielding vast revenues. The peace-party had not the

foresight to comprehend that every nation which had to do

with Rome must eventually be neutralized if not swallowed

up by her, and it was natural that they should prefer to hold

Spain to winning in Italy. They believed that they cotxld do

the first, they doubted the other. They were lavish of their

means to Spain for this reason; and the victories of Hanni-
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1 seemed to tliem, described by the oily tongue of Hanno,

» greater than those of Hasdrubal. That a durable peace

•uld not be coiupiered in Iberia did not appear to be under-

ood.

Hannibal, on the contrary, could see, as his father had seen

jfore him, tliat there was no modus vivcndi with Eome until

iQ had been taught such a lesson that she would act a de-

nsive role and not again venture to attack Carthage. Like

apoleon, Hannibal saw that a peace, to be a peace, must be

inquered at the doors of the enemy’s capital. This was his

oliey. It was the proper one ; but it failed because ho

>uld not control the resources of Carthage.

Yet it i.s passing .strange that tlie Jealousies of the Cartha-

inian ring should have been such that it could not see that

lierever Hannibal was not, there was failure; that Hannibal

as the man for their opportunity ;
that not Spain but Italy

as the battle-field on which they could win. Spain had

cen constantly, steadily reinforced, while within her own

orders there liad l)een everything to draw from ; the Homan

jrces against Carthagii there had never had overwhelming

dds ;
yel, Spain was falling away from her grasp.

Sciino this year fought a decisive battle in Spain, the tac-

of which WiU’C original and crowned witli succe.HS. Ilas-

rubal, son of (iisgo, an<l Mago hml lain in front of (Jades.

?hoy had (Hjllccbal at various phicos in Iteticsi, an army

hated as high as seventy thousand foot, forty-five hundred

,orH(‘, and thirty-two elephants, of whmh force, how(',v<‘r, less

Uan half wci-e Africans and Nnmidians, the balance being

amhs up of bastily-raised Spanish militia. With part of

Ins numerically rcspei-tablc, but intrinsically weak, body—
vhat might not the half of it have accomplished under Han-

ribal’s discipline in Italy?— the two Carthaginian g<u»i‘ral8

noved up tlie left bank of the Ihetis and crossed to Ilipa
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(or Silpia), a place above modern Seville, on tbe right bank

of tbe river, where, by adding reinforcements, they reached

the number stated, and proceeded to Bsecula. The Cartha-

ginian camp was on the slope of a hill facing a valley, with

a similar slope running up from the other side, and with

the right flank of the camp towards a small affluent of the

Bsetis.

Scipio had four Eoman legions and an equal number of

Spanish levies. Remembering the fate of his father and

uncle through the treachery of their Spanish allies, he had

been wise not to overbalance his force. He had been in

winter-quarters in Tarraco, from which place he advanced to

Cartagena, whence west to Castulo on the Bsetis, intending

to give battle to the enemy. After leaving garrisons along

the route, he had left some forty-five thousand foot and three

thousand horse — of which number twenty-four thousand

were the Roman and allied legions. His movement against

Hasdrubal and Mago was on such a line as would cut them

off from the nearest road to Gades, which lay along the south

bank. If he beat them, he could the more certainly compro-

mise the whole army. This was another instance of attack-
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ing tlae enemy’s strategic flank. He went into a camp on tke

opposite slope from tlie Cartkaginians, witk Ms left towards

tke stream mentioned.

Mago and Masinissa skarply attacked tke Eomans witk

tkeir cavalry while they were going into camp, but Scipio

had anticipated a possible attack, and had kept a body of

Roman horse in hiding, while, as usual, protecting the build-

ing of the camp with his light troops and some cohorts. The

foot held the Carthaginians in front, and the Roman cavalry

took them in flank, and drove them off with loss. Both ar-

mies lay facing each other across the valley. For several

days nothing but outpost-skirmishing occurred, in which the

new levies on either hand were sizing up each other, and each

army was marshaled before its camp. But neither offered

battle. It must be remembered that no army attacked up-

hill if it could be avoided, because the enemy’s spears, darts,

arrows and stones had so much more effect from a height.

An army in line in front of its camp was rarely attacked.

The usual habit with the Carthaginians was to place the

African foot in the centre and the Spaniards on the flanks.

During these days of waiting, Scipio placed his Romans in the

centre and his Spanish allies on the flanks. It grew to be

understood in both camps that such was to be the formation

for the approaching battle. Acting on this knowledge, Scipio

formed his line. He proposed not to pit Spaniard against

Spaniard, but to oppose the Spanish infantry in the Cartha-

ginian army with his Roman legions, and to use his own

Spaniards against the African centre. Like Wellington in

a later age, he preferred not to put too great dependence on

his Spaniards in battle. Scipio would naturally force the

fighting with his Roman legionaries, and this would bring the

brunt of the attack upon the flanks.

The day on which Scipio designed to offer battle, he had
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Ms men eat their morning meal at a very early hour and filed

out o£ camp with so much commotion as to induce Hasdrubal

to leave his quarters before his men had broken fast. The

battle was opened by the light troops and horse of both sides,

and the formation of the line went on behind them. The

Carthaginians had as usual placed the African foot in the

centre, the Spaniards in the wings, the elephants in front.

When the Carthaginian cavalry was withdrawn, it was placed,

the heavy in rear of the flanks, the Numidians outside the

heavy. The Carthaginian army, without its morning meal,

was not in good condition. The Eomans were well prepared.

Scipio had retorted on Hasdrubal the ruse of Hannibal at the

Trebia. He could profit by others’ experience.

Scipio had prepared his troops for an exact and difficult

tactical manoeuvre. His Eoman and allied legions were on

the flanks and were pretty sure to beat the Spaniards in the

Carthaginian army; but the Spaniards who were in his

centre, opposed to the excellent African infantry in Hasdru-
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bal’s, were apt to fail at a critical moment. For this possi-

bility he sought to provide.

Some five hundred yards from the enemy, Scipio brought

his heavy foot into line, still covered by his skirmishers. The

Spanish legions, as well as the Roman and allied, all stood in

the usual checkerwise order by maniples. On the withdrawal

of the skirmish line, the men fell back through the intervals

and formed, the velites in rear of the flanks of the legions,

the cavalry again in their rear. This done, the cohorts moved

forward. It was too late for the Carthaginians to change

their dispositions if they so desired. Scipio had purposely

prolonged the contest of the light troops so as to keep the

enemy busy without allowing him to change formation, and

tire him out from lack of food.

The Carthaginian line extended some distance beyond the

Romans’ either flank. When within two hundred paces,

Scipio gave the order to the centre to continue its movement

straight forward, but at a slow and regular step ;
to the wings

to oblique at a rapid gait, the right wing to the right, the left

wing to the left by cohorts so as to strike the Carthaginian

line at its extremities, while the light foot and horsii, l)y a

turniirg movenuiut at a pm de charye, stirrounded tlui right

and left flanks of the enemy rc8i>ectively. S(!ipio ('.ommanded

the right cohort, to give the direction; Mareius and Bilaiuis the.

left. Within striking distance, the oblique movement coasod,

the legionaries moved to the front and struck the enemy a

staggering blow, while, the light foot and horse fell upon their

flanks. As intended by S<;ipio, the centre had not yet got up

to engaging disfeince, and was hold back so as to e,ontinuo to

threaten the Carthaginian centre and prevent the African in-

fantry from coming into action, but without risking its blow.

Scipio thus had a concave line of battle, or rather a double

oblique line with centre refused. Whether the wings ad-
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vaii(3ed in eclielon or not cannot be said ;
no doubt they ad-

vanced in some similar oblique order. The entire manoeuvre

appears to have been executed with the utmost skill and pre-

cision, just as planned. The Carthaginian horse, nonplussed

at the novelty of the dispositions, was late in charging, and

thus lost its first momentum. The elephants, wounded by many
spears, rushed back towards the Carthaginian line, inflicting

upon it the damage intended for Scipio. In a short but sharp

and decisive struggle, the Carthaginian cavalry and the

Spanish phalanx proved entirely inadequate to resist the on-

set of the Roman wings, and were dispersed and largely cut

down. The African centre, however, which Scipio’s Spaniards

had kept in place, could not be demoralized. It withdrew

in good order, and enabled the wreck of the wings to rally

upon it.

The whole battle is a pattern of excellent tactics, as skill-

fully designed as brilliantly executed. The strategic sound-

ness of Scipio’s dispositions is shown in the fact that the Car-

thaginians were, as he intended they should be, thrown back

off the line of retreat on Grades, which was across the river

and ran down the left bank ; the army was compelled to re-

treat down the right bank. Nearly all the Spanish allies of

the Carthaginians forsook them. Scipio followed up Hasdru-

bal’s retreat. On reaching the mouth of the Bsetis, Has-

drubal was about to go into a fortified camp, but Scipio again

attacked him, and but six thousand men saved themselves in

the camp out of the fifty thousand who fought at Baecula.

Most of these six thousand deserted in a few days to the Ro-

mans. Hasdrubal fled by sea and reached Gades. Leaving

a force of eleven thousand men under Silanus to watch the

camp, which not long after surrendered, Scipio retired to

Tarraco.

During the balance of the year Scipio captured Gades, and
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subdued tbe rest o£ the peninsula. Spain became a Roman

province ;
but it was subject to constant insurrections, and

there was always danger that it would rise in favor of

Carthage.

Much of his success Scipio owed to his lieutenants. Lajlius

and Silanus were of an ability to command higher rank than

they enjoyed. They did much for which brilliant Scipio man-

aged to reap the credit. Still there is much which is admi-

rable in Scipio’s work.

Hasdrubal sailed to Carthage. Mago, Hannibal’s brother,

with large treastire, sailed for Minorca, where ho wintered,

with authority from the Carthaginian senate to go to cisal-

pine Gaul and raise troops to join his brother, Hannibal.

Thus Scipio’s marked good fortune and fine abilities had

enabled him to end the war in Spain, The cause of Car-

thage had all but I'cachod its ebb tide. Rut Scipio had once

again allowed a lion’s whelp to escajio him. What Mago

might accomplish remained to bo seen.

Marcellus had ended the war in Sicily; Publius Sulpicius

that in Greece ;
Scipio that in Spain. Rut the war still

went on in Italy, though the best generals and trooim were

at hand in the pcminsula.

Scipio was a brilliant rather than a great general. He had

early begun his caress, as wo have scon, l>y saving his father’s

life at the Trebia. Wlum, as it is related, he was chosim by

the people for the Spanish army because he was the only can-

didate who prcs(int(td hims(jlf to undertake this diflicult mis-

sion, ho Ixscune, at a singhi loaj) the favorite of the pcophs

and always so rmnainod despite his errors, which wtus; many

and serious. S(tipio was handsome and manly, entlmsiastic

and courageous, inlcdligcnt and full of self-confidmus*. lie

was not the man to constrain fortune, but ho was born under

a lucky star, which was better. When he failwl from the
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result of Hs own errors, Fortune always came to the rescue.

She did as much for him as for Alexander, while Scipio did

hut a tithe as much for himself as the son of Philip. Scipio

believed in his own star and was adroit in acting up to

his belief. He was honorable, envied no man, treated all

with consideration. He was highly educated and refined,

and a general favorite. But he considered himself above

criticism, and often acted in what was really a high-handed

manner. He was never called to account for many acts

which in others would have been insubordination. He did

no more for Italy than MarceUus, less than Nero, but he has

descended into history as a greater character than either.

Less able in many respects, his work was supplemented by

opportunities not awarded them, and what he did bore fruit

which aU men could see. Scipio never hid his light under a

bushel. Had Scipio faced Hannibal when MarceUus or Nero

was called on to do so, he would probably have failed. For-

tune saved him for Zama, when Hannibal had no longer an

army and he himself had inherited the best of its size Rome
had put into the field.

It was just that Scipio should be rewarded with the con-

sulate the next year, B. c. 205. P. Licinius Crassus was his

colleague. There were still nineteen legions under arms.

The praetors were Cn. Servilius for the city, Spurius Lucre-

tius for Ariminum, L. JEmilius for Sicily, and Cnaeus Octa-

vius for Sardinia. Q. Caecilius remained in Bruttium as pro-

consul. To Crassus the care of the situation in Bruttium

was confided.

To Scipio’s lot fell Sicily, but it was understood by him,

and by aU who wisely scanned the situation, that the war

should now be carried over to Africa. Though he was not

the only good soldier in the service of the republic, he was

the one whose personality captured the suffrages of the aver-
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age citizen, and all Eome looked to Scipio as the man to give

the finishing touch to the struggle. There seems to have been

much the same glamour about Scipio as there was in 1861 and

1862 about McClellan. But Scipio met the tests he was put

to after a better fashion. In the senate, however, and among

the most thoughtful, was a division on the question of mov-

ing into Africa. A considerable faction distrusted Scipio,

not on account of his military conduct, but because he

showed a disposition not to ride to orders, but to look at

things de Tiaut en has. Fabius Maximus was among those

who opposed Scipio’s being sent to Africa. Livy asserts

that Scipio had openly declared that he would transport an

army into Africa through the medium of the people if the

senate opposed him; and on being publicly asked in the

senate whether he would submit to the conscript fathers and

abide by their determination in the matter, replied that he

would act as he thought was for the interest of the state,

facts which accord well with Scipio’s character, but are more

consistent in a politician than in the military servant of a

repuldic. The result was that supplies were withheld from

Scipio. But as he had permission to accept volunteers, an

appeal to the allies soon enabled the new consul to create

a fleet, and later the senate gave him fuller support. Nor

was Scipio idle. That twenty quinquiremes and ten quad-

riremes could be built and launched in forty-five days, as

was done, shows diligence on his part and experience in ship-

building among the allies.

Mago had raised twelve thousand foot and two thousand

horse. He set sail towards summer from Minorca, landed at

Genua and took the place. Soon large numbers of the na-

tive tribes joined his standard. Carthage sent him some

seven thousand men, seven elephants and money. But M.

Livius from Etruria, and Lsevinus with the city legions, four
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in all, by moving, tbe one to the Ariminum country, and the

other to Arretium and its territory, not only arrested Mago’s

expected supplies of Gallic troops, but cut off his advance

into the interior as well.

The war in Bruttium had taken the form of forays. Han-

nibaTs Numidians had set the example in the business, and

they were quickly followed by the Bruttians, with whose

character a raiding war well comported. The Romans were

not slow to follow suit. But the campaign had practically

been nullified by violent epidemics in both the Roman camp

and Hannibal’s. The sole incident of the year was the loss

to Hannibal of Locri. He had previously abandoned Thu-

rii. While Scipio was completing his preparations to go to

Africa, he was led by certain rich exiles from Locri to make

an attempt to seize on this town, and thus still further

hem in Hannibal. He managed through these exiles, who
were in Rhegium, and some Locrian prisoners taken by

the Roman raiding parties and ransomed for the purpose by

the exiles, to get into communication with the garrison of

one of the citadels of Locri, and, by the aid of a conspiracy

excited among some of them, who then helped the Roman
forces from within, to seize upon it. The operating force

was three thousand troops from Rhegium under two military

tribunes, Sergius and Matienus, and the pro-prsetor Q, Plemi-

nius. Hamilcar, commander of the Carthaginian garrison

of Locri, appears to have been careless, and the Carthaginian

soldiers under bad discipline. A panic seized the garrison

upon the first attempt of the Romans to scale the walls,

which was done by but a small party, and the first citadel

was lost. Hamilcar hereupon withdrew into the second cit-

adel. The townsmen held the city between the two citadels,

which were not far apart, awaiting events. Pleminius held

one and Hamilcar the other.
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Hearing of the threatened capture of Locri, Hannibal

at once moved thither, and sent orders ahead from the river

Butrotus for Hamiloar to make a vigorous sortie when he

himself should attack the town and the citadel held by the

Eomans. Scipio at Messana heard of Harmibal’s movement

on Locri, and, setting sail with the next tide, arrived in the

port a few hours later on the same day that Hannibal put in

an appearance. During the night he landed his men and hid

them in the town, whose population leaned towards the Eo-

mans. When Hannibal next day advanced to the attack of

the town, Hamilcar having begun the battle, and was placing
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Ms ladders in position, Scipio led out his troops from one of

the town gates and attacked him in flank and rear. Quite un-

expected, this attack demoralized Hannibal’s raw levies, and,

completely upsetting Ms plans, forced him to retire to camp

;

when hearing that Scipio was in command, and that the Lo-
crians were favorable to him, he left Locri, and ordered Ha-
milcar to evacuate the second citadel and follow him. Scipio

left a garrison in Locri under Pleminius, and returned to

Sicily. Hannibal’s Bruttian levies were now of such poor
material that he was often unable to get them to face the

Roman veteran legions. He had to acknowledge defeat on
more than one occasion from this cause.

The Carthaginian rule had been severe, but Roman cru-

elty and rapacity surpassed everything the Locrians had so

far endured, and they had good cause to regret the change.

The account of the conduct of the Roman troops and their

commanders shows that even Roman discipline could be lax,

and Roman laws disregarded, among themselves as well as

towards outsiders.

During this year the Macedonian imbroglio was brought
to an end by a treaty of peace with Rome. The Carthagin-

ian senate, too late aware that its failure to sustain Hannibal
had brought about the danger of a new descent upon Africa,

now sent to Philip to urge a fresh invasion of Italy. It was
in vain. A small Macedonian corps sent to Carthage was the

only response. When Carthage could be saved, the senate

would not; now that the senate was willing, Carthage was
beyond saving.

Scipio was not elected consul the succeeding year, B. c. 204,
but was allowed, as proconsul, to continue his preparations

for a descent on Africa. He does not seem to have been
very expeditious about the business. In this he resembled
McClellan, as well as in his popularity. All thinking men
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eaw that the best manner of ridding the country of Hanni-

bal, who, like the Old Man of the Sea, had bestridden Italy

for so many years, was to force his recall from the peninsula

by attacking Carthage on her own soil. Sciiiio could see this

fact, and he appeared anxious to cross the strait; but his

tardiness looks as if he too may have been wary of too close

a contact with the giant, however weakened, unless ho could

have things his own way.

The consuls were M. Cornelius Cothegus and P. Sempio-

nius Tuditanus. To the latter was confided the task of

watching Bruttium with freshly levied legions ;
to Corne-

lius’ lot fell Etruria, with the old army. Two additional

legions were continued in Bruttium, under Licinius. llio

total force under arms was again nineteen legions. 1 he Jiraj-

tors were Claudius Nero in Sardinia, Marcius lialla in tho

city, Scribonius Libo in Gaul, Pompouius Matho in Sicily.

The twelve Latin confederates which had in ». C. 209 re-

fused to furnish their contingents were punished now that

Rome had recovered her equipoise. They were Nt'petcs Su-

trium, Ardea, Calcs, Alba, Carscoli, Sora, Hucssa, Setia,

Circeii, Narnia, Intoranma. They wore (^ompclhsl to furnish

double the number of men which were properly their <iuota ;

and the.se were not only drafted from tho wealthy idasseB,

but were scut out of Italy on tho hardest service. A lusavy

tm: was iiui)osi‘d upon tkeKO Bocii.

Epidemics still raged in the camps of the IhimaiiH and

Carthaginians in Bruttium, which prevented Hannibal, if in-

clined even, to undw'take any special operations. As he had

waited, year aft(*r ye:ir, for tho advent of Hasdrubal, o<induct-

ing pracitically but a defensive system of warfare in a country

he had invaded, so now, again hoping that his brother Mago

might have b<ttt(ir fortune, ho based his hopes on wliut Mago

should accomplish in Liguria, and patiently held his ground
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on tlie enemy’s soil, eager to seize any opportunity wMch
good fortune might present of joining forces and once more
becoming an active menace to Rome. His army, weak years

ago, was still more so now. His inability to relieve Locri

shows the poor quality of the force he headed. He was

hand-tied. As servant of the Carthaginian senate, he could

do nothing but await orders where he stood. As adviser

of the Carthaginian senate, he had found in his days of pros-

perity that he was not hearkened to,— how should he be

heeded now ? And yet he knew full well that the war was

drawing to a close ; that the term of his usefulness as a sol-

dier had expired.

Among Scipio’s political successes while in Spain had been

the detaching of Masinissa, a king of Numidia, and Syphax,

king of Massaesylia, from the Carthaginian alliance. Hasdru-

bal, son of Gisgo, on his return from Spain, had however

managed, by giving him his daughter in marriage, to reclaim

the latter to the Carthaginian cause. It became essential

that Scipio should hurry his preparations for the African

campaign, lest his men should catch alarm by hearing of the

defection before sailing; lest, indeed, the defection should

spread. For the alliance of the native kings was one of the

conditions to which Scipio and his army attached a peculiar

value.

Gallic Swordsman. (Antonin© Column.)
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ON TO CAKTHAGE. 20A-203 B. C.

SciPio Bailed from LilyTjsB'un' in the spring of B. c. 204. He had over thirty

thousand of the best troops, mogdy Cann® survivors, hardened by many years’

service in Sicily. He landed, near Utica. Carthage was terror-stricken. She

had small moans with whielr to resist a good army. But Hasdruhal and Sy-

phax raised a respectable force, tliough it was of poor material, for the defense

of tlio capital. Hanno was pushed out with a cavalry division to reconnoitre,

hut was defeated and cut xip- Sclino was hut a day’s march from Carthage,

which was practically undofended. If it be hold that Hannibal, after Cannse,

should have marched on Itonio, twelve days distant, well defended and with

allies by the hundreds of tlronsands, what shall be said of Scipio for not seiz-

ing this opi>artnnity ? Yofe, by some critics, Sedpio is ranked with Hannibal

as a soldier. Scipio besieged Utica, while Hasdruhal was raising an army.

When this appeared, Scipio wns in had case. Ho retired to winter in an in-

tronohod camp. Opposite Hannibal in Italy there was little doing. In a battle

near Crotona he won the firat day, and lost the next ; but he still hold on. This

qmet continued throngh tiro winter. H.mnibal hoped that Mago might win

some sncc<*.sB. In Africa, Scipio, in the early spring, beat Sypbax and Hasdru-

bal, and destroyed their amnics. Those generals got together another only to

have that also destroyed. Mago, in northern Italy, was defeated by the Eo-

raans, and died of his wounds. Hannibal was ordered hack to Carthago. No

hope left, the great captain embarked his army and landed at Hadmmetnm,

where he wintered. Eomo -was finally freed of the worst enemy she had ever

Having completed Ms arrangements, by the permission of

the senate to take with him whatever troops from Sicily he

chose, Scipio set sail from the port of Lilyhseum, and, after

some danger on. the passage, landed not far from Utica, at

the “ Fair Promontory,” in the spring of B. c. 204. His

fieet anchoredl in the roadway of the town. He had two

(perhaps three) strong legions, Koman and allied, —between
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thirty and thirty-five thousand foot and horse. Fifty war-

galleys protected four hundred transports, on which the army

was embarked. He had chosen those legions numbered five

and six, which had been formed of the survivors of Cannae,

and had been on duty in Sicily as punishment for what had

been deemed breach of their oaths in flying from that awful

field. These troops were, in Scipio’s eyes, guiltless of the

charge, and they were veterans hardened by many years’ cam-

paigning in Sicily, and burning to wipe out the stigma at-

tached to their names, and to regain the favor which they, as

representatives of the defeated soldier, had under the austere

Eoman law been condemned to forfeit. Other Eoman legion-

aries had survived defeats ; Varro, the head and front of the

disaster, had been pardoned, and had since been constantly in

command ; these men were merely the scape-goats, no worse

than the others, but selected to be sent out into the wilder-

ness. Scipio could not have better chosen. These legions

were bound to him, body and soul, not only for this act of

generosity, but from a soldier’s appreciation of Scipio’s bril-

liant and winning qualities. They, as well as the other le-

gions, were strengthened up to sixty-five hundred men, of

which three hundred were horse. The places of those who

were no longer fitted for hard campaigning had been filled by

volunteers. He carried with him none but the best material.

It was probably the stanchest Eoman army of the war.

Some generals would have declared these means insuiBB-

cient ; but Scipio possessed an abundance of self-confidence

which supplemented material strength in aU but severe tests.

He was eager to command the expedition to Africa ; he feared

that some one might supplant him, and he sacrificed every-

thing to this end. The number of his army has been stated

from ten thousand to thirty-five thousand and upwards;

CseHus inclines towards a still greater number. He says that
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« birds fell to tte ground for the stout of tte soldiers, and

ttat so great a multitude went on board tte fleet ttat it

seemed as if there was not a man left in Italy or Sicily.”

Paying small heed to suet a tigtly-colored statement, tte

number was probably not far from thirty-five ttousand men.

Ttis was a third more than Hannibal commanded when he

attacked Rome in ber strength; and in Carthage Scipio tad

an opponent ground down to extreme weakness by tte attri-

tion of the war, and lacking every quality and resource which

made Rome powerful. There was embarked on the fleet forty-

five days’ rations, of which fifteen were cooked, and water for

an equal period.

Scipio first proposed to besiege Utica. He deemed it wise

to secure a foothold in some city. He moved his forces up

from the fleet to a camp about five miles from the place, with

this purpose in view.

Carthage was now as terror-stricken as Rome had been.

There was at the moment no army, no general. She had

known that a descent would be made on her coast, but with

her usual improvidence she had failed to prepare for the

event. She Had for years frittered away her resources in
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short-sighted schemes instead of supporting her one captain

on the true battle-ground for her cause,— Italy. We can

imagine that she sadly deplored her neglect of Hannibal now

that it was too late.

Mention has already been made of the two rival African

kings who had already figured in the Spanish campaigns,

Masinissa, the ruler of the Massylians, whose capital was

Cirta, and Syphax, ruler of the Massaesylians, whose capital

was Siga. Of these, the Carthaginians had succeeded in at-

taching to their cause the latter, by treaty and a marriage

with the daughter of Hasdrubal. Masinissa, an old rival of

Syphax for the hand of Sophronisbe, had succumbed to the

new alliance, and was wandering in the desert with a few

horsemen. In addition to what Syphax could bring, Car-

thage, by summary efforts, managed to raise twenty thousand

foot, six thousand cavalry, and one hundred and forty ele-

phants,— aU of questionable quality. Hasdrubal, son of

Gisgo, who was the general most fit for command, was for the

moment on a mission to Syphax. A fair fleet lay in the har-

bor. A Macedonian corps was awaited, and some Celtiberian

mercenaries. This force was in marked contrast to the nearly

eight hundred thousand men Eome had been in a position to

raise, when the Carthaginians descended from the Alps upon

the Po,— to the two hundred thousand men she could have

put in line at a week’s notice. It well marks the difference

in the task of Scipio and Hannibal.

As a first step, a small party of five hundred Numidlans

had been sent out. These had crossed swords with the Ko-

mans and been defeated. Then Hanno, whom Livy calls the

son of Hamilcar, was dispatched with a body of four thou-

sand horse to observe the Roman army. This general set out

on his reconnoissance and camped some eight miles distant

from Utica, in a town named Salera. Scipio, not liking the
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threat of tliis corps, sent out Masinissa, who had joined him

with a ISTumidian body of horse, two thousand strong, to

skirmish with Hanno, and draw him back to a place where he

had stationed the bulk of his Eoman cavalry in hiding behind

some hills* Masinissa accomidished his duty well. Hanno’s

courage quihi outran his discretion* He rightly gauged the

size of Masinissa^s column as much smaller than his own, and

considering nothing more broke hastily out of camp, and fell

in careless order upon the Numidians, his ancient allies, now
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all tlie more bitter enemies. Masinissa simulated retreat*

Hanno followed, eager for a first success. His expected tri-

umph was short. Reaching the plain near which the Roman

horse lay in ambush, Masinissa turned again upon Hanno,

whose ranks were much broken by his overeager pursuit,

while the Romans debouched from their hiding and charged

in upon his flanks. The defeat was overwhelming. Hanno

fell at the head of some three thousand men, among them two

hundred of the most prominent sons of Carthage.

Now was Scipio’s chance, if ever. Carthage was practi-

cally defenseless. She had aU but no army to man her walls,

and while these were strong, they could not be readily held

against serious attack. Scipio had thirty -seven thousand

men. A small body could watch the fleet and observe Utica.

A strong day’s march would bring him to the gates of Car-

thage. If he could not enter them at the first rush, he could

without effort shut the city in by land and by sea. And it

was at the gates of Carthage that Scipio could soonest end

the war. But he let his opportunity slip and returned to the

siege of Utica.

It is a common habit to place Scipio on a par with Hanni-

bal, because he was victor in the battle of Zama. That the

best general is not always the winner in a battle, or at the

end of a long war, is abundantly proven by history, ancient

and modern. We Americans need not go beyond our own

recent history to prove this fact.

If it be assumed— as it often is— that Hannibal, after

Cannse, was lacking in energy for not undertaking a two-

hundred-mile march upon Rome, well defended, and witR

ample garrison, under the adverse conditions already pointed

out, what criticism shall be passed upon Scipio for neglecting

this exceptional chance of taking defenseless Carthage close

at hand ? If Hannibal had failed in an attempt on Rome, the
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C0BSG<][UG11C6S Blig'llt llDjVG bcGIl d-lSQ^StrOUS, to lllB ciitirG

scliemG. But Scipio ran no danger whatsoever. He could

retire from before Carthage to his base at Utica, if his antici-

pations should not be realized on reaching that city. Instead,

then, of a vigoi’ous course of action, he contented himself

with foraging and collecting booty, which he sent by his fleet

to Sicily and Rome, as if to show what he could do was more

important than to accomplish results. It was safer and more

like Scipio to content himself with the lesser problem. But

this action helps to place him where ho fairly belongs in the

rank of generals.

But if Scipio lost time, not so Hasdrubal. During the

forty days Scipio was wasting in siege - preparations before

Utica, this officer and his ally Syphax had been able to mus-

ter an overwhelming army,— stated by Livy at not less thati

eighty thousand foot and thu'toen thousand hoi’sc,— and sud-

denly appeared in Scipio’s front. It is probable that the bulk

of this army was a mere rabble, all but worthless in pitched

battle against Roman legions. But it put an end to any

chance Scipio had of capturing Carthage out of hand. The

vicinity of this force, indeed, obliged the Ivoman general to

desist from the siege and go into defensive wint<;r-<iuariers.

He was, in other words, driven bade to his Hhii)H. Ib- took

up a strong position north of the Bagradas, ue,ar the isoast, on

a peninsula jutting out into the Gulf of Carthage, where ho

could take advantage of and protect his fkwt, and wintered

there, strongly fortifying his camp, at a place since known as

Castra Cornelia. The contrast of Hannibal s early work on

roaching Italy, and tliat of Scipio on reaching Afru^«i, is lUi-

swer enough to those who place Scipio on Hannibal s lend.

The war in Italy had practically died out from slwun- inani-

tion. nannibal was entiridy shut in by surronmling armies—

-

at least forty thousand men— to the neighborhood ol Cro-
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tona, without a possibility of undertaking anything, and rely-
ing solely upon the slender chance of Mago’s accomphshing
some lucky stroke in Liguria. He was no longer able to force
his way towards the north; his army was of a quality quite
unequal to active operations. If he showed any military ac-

tivity beyond the few recorded instances, we can only guess at
what it may have been in the light of the terror which unde-
niably still hung about his presence. A very few Eoman gen-

erals, not to count the foolhardy ones, had dared to attack

Hannibal, — MarceUus, Fulvius, Nero, — when conditions

were well on their side. None of them, however, had been able

to inflict such a defeat on him as to compromise his safety,

such a defeat as the Roman arms had often suffered at his

hands. The average Eoman general was scrupulously care-

ful not to burn his fingers. In Hannibal’s case the vaunted
Eoman fighting qualities were kept in the background.

The consul Sempronius was ambitious to see what impres-
sion he could make on Hannibal, whom he apparently encoun-

tered on the march not far from Crotona, his present base,—
probably foraging. We have no details of the combat, nor any
but Livy’s account. It appears that Sempronius’ attack was
a failure. He was beaten with a loss of twelve hundred men.
But what he could not do with twenty thousand men, the con-

sul thought he might accomplish with forty thousand. An-
noyed at his defeat, he retired and called on Licinius to join

him. This made four Eoman and four allied legions. Han-
nibal could have had no more than half the number. The
Romans camped near Crotona and again offered Hannibal
battle. Feeling constrained to accept it, for he must keep
open his way for foraging, Hannibal emerged from the gates.

But the weight and quality of the Roman troops were too great
for him to win another victory. He was obliged to retire into

Crotona with a loss, as claimed by Livy, of four thousand
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men. The Eoman loss is not given. The consul had won a

questionable victory ; but Hannibal was still on Italian soil.

Nor does it appear that this Livian defeat in any wise ham-

pered his movements. The Eoman army retired, and Han-

nibal, except for his loss in men, was uninjured. He was

still free to move throughout Bruttium. Clampetia was taken

by storm, and Consentia and Pandosia voluntarily submitted,

but nothing else was accomplished by the Eomans this year

in Bruttium.

The consuls for b. c. 203, the sixteenth year of the war,

were Cnseus Servilius Csepio and C. Servilius Geminus. The

former took Bruttium in charge, the latter Etruria. The

praetors were P. Cornelius Lentulus in Sardinia, P. Quinctius

Varus at Ariminum, P. JElius Paetus in the city, and P. Vil-

lius Tappulus in Sicily. Scipio was confirmed in his ojB&ce as

proconsul till the ending of the war. There were this year

twenty legions, somewhat over two hundred thousand men,

and one hundred and sixty ships for duty.

Publius Sempronius was continued in command for a year

and succeeded P. Licinius. Caepio got Bruttium by lot, and

commanded the army of Sempronius ;
Servilius Geminus got

Etruria and took that of M. Cornelius. Lucretius was con-

tinued in command in order to rebuild Genoa, destroyed by

Mago. Three thousand men were levied for Sicily, which had

been depleted of troops by Scipio, and forty ships were on the

Sicilian coast. The fleet was divided. Lentulus and Man-

lius retained command in Spain. Success in Africa was felt

to be the great object in view, and everything bent to this

one thing. Clothing and corn went thither from Sicily and

Sardinia, and arms and all kinds of material from Sicily.

We left Scipio in his winter-camp at Castra Cornelia, near

Utica, and his enemy, powerful in numbers if not of soldierly

material, in his front, camped some six miles away. The
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Carthaginians had utilized their fleet in raids on Scipio’s sup-

plies. Scipio, during aU his period of delay, was endeavoring

to gain Syphax to his cause
| perhaps the Carthaginians were

seeking to delay Scipio’s operations by having Syphax keep
up negotiations with Scipio looking towards peace, in the hope
that either Mago might succeed in Italy, or that Hannibal
might return to take command at Carthage. Nothing came
of these negotiations, as it was scarcely expected there would

;

but Scipio was able to learn about the movements of the

enemy, by means of his Eoman emissaries who went to and
fro between the camps. He sent with his negotiators cen-

turions of ability and clad them as servants, whom, as not

apparently soldiers, the enemy allowed to wander through the

camp, where they could see and report all its details. On the

whole, if the Carthaginians profited by delay, Scipio gained

more than they could profit. The information thus derived,

with more artifice than honor,” says Mommsen, for Scipio

had not only no intention, but no right to negotiate for peace,

enabled him to form a project for defeating the Carthaginian

plans. His negotiators and their “servants,” of whom he
chose different ones on each occasion, so as to have as many
points, of view as possible, had reported that the discipline

within the Punic lines was lax— the more so for the negoti-

ations, very naturally— and the camps badly guarded,

TV hen he had learned all he desired, Scipio broke off the

negotiation. “ Thus,” says Livy, “he put an end to the truce,

in order that he might be free to execute his designs without
breaking his faith,’ — a wonderful instance of literal hon-
esty. During the entire war there is no sample of “ Punic
Faith ’ which approaches Scipio’s trickery in this matter,
unless it be Hasdrubal’s negotiations in Spain with Nero.
Hannibal misled the Komans by every device, known and un-
known; but he never violated a truce, nor is there an instance
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o£ his deceit on record which the conditions do not fully jus-

tify. Scipio was perhaps warranted in playing what he un-

derstood to he the Carthaginian game; but the Eomans

could not afford to throw stones.

Early in the year b. c. 203, Scipio dispatched a corps of

two thousand men to take up the same position near Utica

which he had previously occupied, and shipped engines and

siege-material to the place, in order to lead the enemy to be-

lieve that he was about to resume the siege, and at the same

time to forestall a sally while he should be absent. This ruse

succeeded absolutely. Hasdrubal and Syphax kept only this

movement in view, while Scipio had made his plans to attack

and burn their camps. Under cover of the diversion on

Utica, Scipio broke up one night, shortly after dark, he com-

manding one half his army, and his efficient legate the other.

To Lselius and Masinissa was assigned the task of setting

fire to the camp of Syphax, the huts in which were woven of

reeds and covered with mats ;
he himself undertook the Car-

thaginian matter, where the huts were of wood, equally in-

flammable. By the knowledge acquired of the enemy’s can-

tonments, both parties so moved as to close all the debouches

to their camps by suitable bodies of troops ; and from the fact

that there was no out-post service, nor any regularity in the

shape of the camps, the surprise was easy. Lmlius and Ma-

sinissa first reached the camp of Syphax and set it on fire.

The frightened Africans, supposing the fire to be accidental,

rushed out unarmed, only to be met by another form of death.

The Carthaginian army, equally terrified at the fire, and

quite unaware of its origin, lest their own should fall also

a prey to the flames, deserted the camp in herds. They fell

in like manner upon Scipio’s legions, which cut them down

without mercy. Having thus destroyed the bulk of the Car-

thaginian army and dispersed the rest, the camp of Hasdrubal
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was also set on fire. Only twenty-five hundred men aud the

two generals are said to have escaped. No less than forty

thousand men were killed and five thousand taken, with end-

less Carthaginian nobles, eleven senators, one hundred and

seventy-four ensigns, twenty-seven hundred horses and six

elephants. Scipio then actually set about resuming the siege

of Utica, as well as moved out into the adjoining country, and

captured several towns.

The Carthaginian senate behaved with courage and pru-

dence; it ‘‘breathed the spirit of Eoman constancy,’’ says

Livy. Hasdrubal and Syphax managed to collect new troops

in a comparatively short time. These, with the fugitives who

reassembled, amounted to thirty-five thousand men, including

Celtiberians, of whom a fine body was enlisted in a town

named Abba, and a few Macedonians who had come from

Philip. This force they again brought to confront Scipio on

the “ Great Plains,” five days’ march from Utica.

But they accomplished nothing by their energy and dili-

gence. Scipio again moved against them and took up a posi-

tion on a hill five miles from the king’s camp. For three

days constant skirmishing occurred between the lines : on the

fourth the lines met in battle. The Carthaginian line con-

sisted of a miserable lot of rustics and vagabonds, whom
nothing could constrain to face the Roman charge. Only the

Celtiberians in the centre fought with any show of valor.

These men fell where they stood ; the rest decamped, but

were largely overtaken and cut down. The slaughter ended,

Scipio detailed Laelius and Masinissa, with a chosen body of

horse sustained by some light infantry, to follow up the fugi-

tives and to prevent their reassembling. Both leaders again

escaped. Hasdrubal took refuge in Carthage and Syphax

fled towards Cirta.

Scipio, who was bringing up his engines to the walls, then
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left to the fleet the duty of blockading the port of Utica ; and

marched with the bulk of his army against Carthage, ravag-

ing the country on the way, and capturing several towns which

were necessary to holding his position. Their names are not

given ns.

Syphax was not readily abashed. His newly-wedded wife,

the daughter of Hasdrubal, exerted great influence over him

and prevailed on him to remain true to his alliance. I le re-

tired to Numidia, whither he was followed by Lielius and

Masinissa, a march of fifteen days. He tempted fortune in

still a third battle against Laelius and Masinissa, but was

wounded and this time himself captured. On this oc<*aHion

his then capital, Cirta, which ho luid taken from Masinissa,

fell into the hands of the Romans. Scipio could eongratulato

himself on having able lieutenants.

The Carthaginians showed a worthy spirit of resistenee

;

everything was done to fortify and victual the city for a siege.

No mention was made of peace.

Advancing to Tunes, Scipio found this town abandomnl by

its garrison. He occupied it, in the hop<5 that his near pr(iH-

ence might oblige Carthage to surrentler. I he t sii thagin*’

ians sent orders to Hannibal and Magoto return to t art huge.

They then iwsayed to destroy the Roman fleet ami relieve the

blockade of Utica, but unsuccessfully; and the m*WK of Hy-

pliax’s defeat robbed them of any ho|)e of continuing the war

to any julvantage. The |»acc party prevailed; Htmlnibal

was condemned to death, though the sentence was afterwards

revoked ;
overtures of jicaco were made in earnest. Lat<*r,

when the patriot party again won the upporhaiul, the senabi

made a veil of continuing negotiations for peace, hoping that

time might aid tludr cause. They Iwjgged for an arnuHlicc,

made a show of agreeing to all the terms Scipio proposml,

including the evacuation of Italy and Gaul ; the cession of
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Spain and all Mediterranean islands
;
giving up all tteir war-

vessels except twenty ; and the payment of a heavy indem-

nity in wheat and money. A truce was agreed to while the

treaty was sent to Eome for ratification. Meanwhile the

Carthaginians were aiming to get Hannibal and Mago back

in season to forestall further disaster.

Mago had advanced into cisalpine Gaul as far as the terri-

tory of the Insubrians. The proconsul M. Cornelius and the

prsetor Quinctilius, with four legions, moved up to oppose

him. It would have perhaps been wiser of Mago to avoid

battle, and make a push southwards to join fortunes with his o

brother. But he chose to fight and displayed all the family

skill and courage. The Eoman cavalry was defeated by

Mago’s elephants, and the legions thrown into confusion. Vic-

tory appeared certain for Mago. But a Eoman troop bravely

attacked the elephants, which, as usual, wheeled around on

their friends and turned the tide. Serious wounds prevented

Mago’s personal efforts to retrieve the disaster. The loss of

the Carthaginians was five thousand ; of the Eomans, twenty-

three hundred killed, figures which show heavy fighting.

Among the Eomans were three military tribunes, twenty-

two distinguished knights, and several centurions. The relics

of the Carthaginian army retired to the coast. But a small

portion of his forces reached Africa, for which place they

sailed on receiving the senate’s orders to return. Mago died

on his voyage home.

Thus was extinguished the sole remaining hope of Hanni-

bal. He was now in every sense alone, for Mago was his last

brother. Hanno had fallen the year before when Scipio first

landed in Africa. Towards the end of the summer he too

received the orders of the senate to return to Carthage. The

Fates were inexorable ! For years the smiles of Fortune had

ceased for him. They now beamed warmly upon the young
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Roman cliieftain who was laying siege to the capital of his

own clear hina, as he had hoped, but despite heroic efforts

had been unable, to lay siege to Rome. For years ho had

acted the manly part; he had sought in vain to win back the

favor of the capricious nymph. Now the last hope had lied.

He must return home to conquer the invader at his own

doors, or sec his country once more humbled to a greater

degi-adation than before.

Hannibal accomplished a difficult militai-y feat in saving

his army in Bruttium. Curiously enough, he was not seriously

interfered with during his operation, despite that tlui senate

had ordered the Roman army in his front to attack liini. if

it did so, we have no record of it. Perchance IlannilKirs

measures were too well tiiken to warrant interferivnce. V.t-

lerius Anteas states that the Romans fought a battle with

Hannibal in whieh five thousand Carthaginians were slain.

But there are no other records of such an action, an<l Livy

doubts it. Hannibal embarked at Crotona and brought his

army sahily to Africa. He Mt a few small garrisons Ixihind

to prot<‘C-t his movement, whicsh the consid lat(U‘ rtsdutsed

,

and on his own ships, for Carthage sent him no licet, and

not covered hy the truce existing Ixitwoen Sciplo and ( !ar-

thagc, hut hy his own skill and rapidity, he emharktid for

Castra Hannihalis.

Ilatmibal had lawm obliged to kill his horses for hutk of

transportation. That he killed those Italians in his army who

refused to su-eomi>any him to Africa is not to he credited. Ho

could })ersnade, many and force the rest aboard, and did in f.iet

do so. That many wont against their will is an iwlditioual

reason for his having such poor material in his ranks at

Zama. Hannibal reaohed the African continent in safidy,

with some twenty-four thousand men, disembarked at Leptis

towards the end of the year is. C. 208, and wintered at Hadru-

metum.
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Hannibal bad set out from Cartbage as a mere boy. He
bad victoriously fougbt bis way all around tbe Western Sea

;

be now returned as an old man to seek to save a lost cause.

Emboldened by bis return, tbe Cartbaginians broke tbe truce,

made but for a purpose, by seizing some Eoman vessels bear-

ing victuals for Scipio, wbicb bad been driven into tbe port

of Cartbage by a storm, and by attacking Scipio’s messen-

gers, wbo came to Cartbage to demand satisfaction. Scipio,

perhaps expecting nothing less, began preparations to resume

hostilities.

“Meanwhile, hope and anxiety daily and simultaneously

increased; nor could tbe minds of men be brought to any

fixed conclusion, whether it was a fit subject for rejoicing, that

Hannibal bad now at length, after tbe sixteenth year, departed

from Italy, and left the Eomans in tbe unmolested possession

of it, or whether they bad not greater cause to fear, from his

having transported bis army in safety into Africa. They said

that the scene of action certainly was changed, but not tbe

danger. That Quintus Fabius, lately deceased, wbo bad fore-

told bow arduous the contest would be, was used to predict,

not without good reason, that Hannibal would prove a more

formidable enemy in bis own country than be bad been in a

foreign one ; and that Scipio would have to encounter not

Sypbax, a king of undisciplined barbarians, whose armies

Statorius, a man little better than a soldier’s drudge, was

used to lead; nor bis father-in-law, Hasdrubal, that most

fugacious general; nor tumultuary armies hastily collected

out of a crowd of half-armed rustics, but Hannibal, born in a

manner in the pavilion of bis father, that bravest of generals

;

nurtured and educated in tbe midst of arms ; wbo served as a

soldier formerly, when a boy, and became a general when be

had scarcely attained the age of manhood; who, having

grown old in victory, bad filled Spain, Gaud and Italy, from
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the Alps to the Strait, with monuments of his vast achieve-

ments; who commanded troops who had served as long as ho

had himself ;
troops hardened by the endurance of every spe-

cies of suffering, such as it is scarcely credible that men could

have supported ;
stained a thousand times with Koman blootl,

and bearing with them the spoils not only of soldiers but of

generals. That many would meet the eyes of Seipio in battle

who had with their own hands slain Koman prietors, generals,

and consuls ;
many decorated with crowns in reward for hav-

ing s(!aled walls and crossed ramparts ;
many who had trav-

ersed the captured camps and cities of the Romans. 1 Init the

magistrat(is of the Koman pco]>le had not then so many iasces

as Hannibal could have carried before him, having taken them

from gernsrals w'hom he had slain.”— Livy.

While this is not quite true, it reflects the pndmbh* sen-

timent at Rome. So far as Ilajinibars veterans were eon-

cermtd, any old sohlior can estimate for himself how many

would be apt to be left out of twenty-six thousand num after

sixteen years of constant campaigning without Hid)stantial

reinforcements in an enemy’s country, whore, not h) nder to

the losses imnirrt'd in battle, (Wtuy montli’s victual bad f.o Ixj

gathered at the p<)int of the, sword. There are no historiicd

(lata from whieli to figure ;
Imt Hannibars “ veterans ” could

have been but a handful.

HumI ol Emi.
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ZAMA. SPEING 202 B. C.

The last year of tlie war, b. o. 202, Had no important incident but tHe battle

of Zama. Cartbage bad made a truce with Scipio, but broke it. Hannibal

essayed to negotiate a peace, but failed. Both generals drew up at Zama for a

last struggle. Scipio had twenty thousand heavy foot and fourteen thousand

light, twenty-seven hundred Roman and six thousand Numidian horse. All

of this was of the best. Hannibal was very weak in cavalry. He had a small

number of Carthaginian horse and two thousand Numidians. His total infantry

was under fifty thousand, and he had eighty elephants. The quality of his

army was low. . Scipio drew up his cohorts as usual, and with cavalry on the

flanks, but the maniples did not stand checkerwise. They were back of each

other, making long lanes through which the elephants could be driven to the

rear. The elephants were in Hannibal’s front line. Then came the Gauls and

Ligurians of Mago, unreliable to the last degree. The second infantry line was

of Carthaginians, Africans and Macedonians, fairly good. The third had the

Italians Hannibal had brought over with him from Bruttium, mostly against

their will, with a very small leaven of his old soldiers. In the battle the ele-

phants proved useless. Scipio’s cavalry drove Hannibal’s from the field, as

Hannibal’s had Varro’s at Cannae. The Carthaginian first and second lines

made poor resistance to Scipio’s hastati and principes. In the struggle of Han-

nibal’s third line against Scipio’s fresh formation, it seems that Hannibal came

very close to victory ,* but the Roman and Numidian horse returned from pur-

suit, and fell upon his flanks and rear. The battle was lost, and Rome im-

posed her own terms on Carthage. Hannibal lived nineteen years after Zama,

partly in the service of his country, partly as a fugitive from Roman hate.

The coming year, b. c. 202, the consuls were M. Servilius

Geminus and Tiberius Claudius, Each desired Africa as

Hs sole province, but neither received it; Scipio was re-

tained, but Claudius was allowed to go to Africa with equal

authority. There were sixteen legions in service, including

the three on duty in Africa. Scipio was continued in his

command.
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Hannibal bad Joined to bis own army of twenty-four thou-

sand men tbo remains of Mago’s forces, twelve thousand

strong, which had returned from Liguria, and some new levies,

forty-eight thousand men in till. He had with much effort

procured some two thousand Numidian cavalry from king

Tychaos, but laid not had time to discipline the body. His

army numerically was strong enough. He had carried

through his most successful campaigns, had won his most

brilliant victories, with less. But he lacked now that famous

cavalry which had uhvays been Ins strongest aran, and the in-

fantry was far from l>eing relialde or such as he had in his

palmy days been able to command. In this respect Scipio was

vastly his supmaor. It may fairly be claimed that the legions

about to fat‘e Hannibal were the best which had ever fought

for th(i cause of Rome.

S(uj>io had taken his revenge for the Carthaginian breach

of the, tnuio by passing from Tunes into the rich valley of the

Bjigradas, devastating right and left and selling the inhab-

itants as slaves. Ho luul got up the valley to the region of

Sicca. His jmrjxwti was not only retaliation, l)ut to isolate

Carthage, cut it off from supplies from the interior, and

strcngtlieii bis own position. 1 Hs work was thorough, if not

bold. The result of this work Hannibal foresaw must soon

prove fatal. Urged by the Carthaginian senate and by this

manifest fact, he h‘ft Hadrumotum and advanced to Zama,

not far from Sits-a, about five days’ march southwest of Car-

tilage, near which pbu-e the Itoman army already lay.

Tli(! exact location of Zama is not known. It was proba-

bly on the west bank of the Bagradas. Hannibal was intent

on either eonehuling a satisfimtory peace, which lie himself

now saw was the wisest thing to do ; or, if this was impossi-

ble, of appealing for the last time to the arbitrammit of arms.

Some of his spies, sent out to ascertain the position of Scipio,
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were captured. Instead of being given the treatment usual

to spies, these men were by Scipio’s orders conducted through

the Eoman camp, shown everything, and sent back to report

what they had seen to Hannibal. Scipio was satisfied with

his army, and what he could do with it.

Hannibal sought and obtained an interview with the Eo-

man general. This took place near ISTaraggara, towards which

place both armies moved, and camped four miles apart. The

interview was held between the two camps on a hill in sight

of all. The generals dismissed their suites, retaining each

only an interpreter. There is not a more interesting picture

in history than the encounter of these two men, who had

never personally met, yet knew each other’s character and

ability so well. The greater was the representative of the

losing cause
; the servant of a senate and people which had

ruined his country by their folly
; the one man who had been

right when his government had been wrong. The other was

the servant of a republic whose stanchness and wisdom no

disasters could defeat, whose cause was bound to win, not

because it had greater generals, but because of the strength

of its organization and the soundness of its body politic.

The interview led to no results. Scipio insisted on the uncon-

ditional surrender of Carthage. This Hannibal would not

grant. There remained but an appeal to battle.

It is altogether probable that Hannibal was acting under

positive instructions from the Carthaginian senate. That body

was unteachable and not apt to forego its right of dictation.

Aware of his lack of strength, it would have been more like

Hannibal, had he been unhampered, to manceuvre for a bet-

ter chance for battle than in an open plain with the superi-

ority in cavalry on the enemy’s side. However this may be,

the two armies next day drew up before each other in the

open plain near Zama, for a last and bitter struggle. The
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date of October 19, fixed by a certain solar eclipse, is not

correct. Tbe time was probably the spring of 202 b. c.

Scipio had lately received reinforcements, brought by Ma-

sinissa, of six thousand infantry and six thousand Numidian

cavalry. The cavalry was of the best ; the foot would fight

well in company with the Eoman legions. He had his two

Eoman and two allied legions. That he had three, as stated

by some authorities, is doubtful. His two counted eight thou-

sand hastati, eight thousand principes and four thousand

triarii, twenty thousand heavy foot. His light troops, includ-

ing Masinissa’s, were at least fourteen thousand strong, and

he had twenty-seven hundred Eoman and allied cavalry, and

Masinissa’s six thousand Numidian horse. His total force

was thus nearly forty-three thousand men.

Hannibal had hitherto been superior in cavalry. This

time it was the reverse, though the exact number Hannibal

could dispose of is not known. There was some Carthagin-

ian cavaby, but it was green, and there were only two thou-

sand Numidians, usually Hannibal’s chief reliance. He had

been unable to bring his horses from Italy, so that his old

cavalry, if any of it was left, was newly mounted and mixed

with the Carthaginian. His infantry force, including twelve

to eighteen thousand light troops, was somewhat short of fifty

thousand men, and he had eighty elephants. Numerically he

was stronger, in material far weaker, than his opponent.

Scipio’s legions were formed in the usual three lines, but

the maniples, instead of standing checkerwise, were placed

behind each other, the intervals making long lanes right

through the army from front to rear. In the first line the

light troops filled the intervals, with orders to attack the ele-

phants and drive them back on Hannibal’s line, or failing

this, to vacate the intervals by stepping behind the hastati or

principes, and allow them to tramp through these lanes to
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the rear of the army, woumliug them on the way. 'rias tir-

rangement, in view of Ilannibura large number of elephants

was admirable. Masinissa, with his Numidian cavalry, stoo.!

on the right flank; Lmlius, now tiuiestor, with tht! Roman

and allied cavaliy, on the left.

Hannibal placed his elepluints in front ami his infantry m

three lines. In the first were the mercenary light tnmps,

Lio-urians and Gauls, whom Mago had enlisP-d m Italy,

Balearians and Moors, twelve thousand strong. ( h« thew

Hannibsd v/aa far from phwung reliiutce. He posteil them in

front, hoping to tire the iioniiiu hastati iiml blunt their wcap-

ons. In the second line, at the usual distiinee in rear of the

first, were Africans, Carthaginians and Mais-donitins, also

about twelve thousand in number. These were the troops

which Ixad been raised by Carthage after Hasdnibars last

defeat. They wore of fairly good material, but fresh levies,

not yet used to campaigning and unaccustomed to their sur-

roundings. They wi-re placed between the two lines, says

Polybius, so that each one should be forced, aisionling to the

maxim of Homer, to show his bravery in sintc of himself.

In the third line were the troops he^ had Itrunght from

Italy, commanded by Hiiimibal in person, aiiont twenty-four

thousand in number. W« alreiwly know the eompoHiti.m «>f

these troops. There was a small nuehnm of old stock in

them, in which the instinct of victory was still strong. But

the bulk was made up of Bruttians onlisUul In the past few

years, most of whom would have preferrtal to remain behind

in Italy to crossing to Africa to light tho battles of Car-

thago,—men preswal into tho nerviec, in fael. Hn* whole

body was tho same which liad, tluring the past few cam-

paigns, barely held its own agiwnat tho ll««nan legions in ac-

tion, and this only by tho ability of its chief. I’he one

element in its favor was the lasrsonal devotion of tho men to
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he feared that his centre might be broken. Instead of filling

the intervals of the hastati-maniples with the principes, he

gave orders quickly to close the intervals of the maniples of

the first line on the centre, while the second and third lines

should keep their distances so as to overlap and protect its

flanks, and be ready to move up to sustain the first line.

He thereupon sounded the charge.

The Gauls and Ligurians of the first Carthaginian line

fought with consummate bravery, but proved no match for

the tremendous shock of the veteran Homan legions.

“ In addition to this there was one circumstance, trifling

in itself, but at the same time producing important conse-

quences in the action. On the part of the Homans the shout

was uniform, and on that account louder and more ter-

rific ; while the voices of the enemy, consisting as they did

of many nations of different languages, were dissonant. The
Homans used the stationary kind of fight, pressing upon the

enemy with their own weight and that of their arms
; but on

the other side there was more of skirmishing and rapid move-
ment than force. Accordingly, in the first charge, the Ro-
mans immediately drove back the line of their opponents

;

then pushing them with their elbows and the bosses of their

shields, and pressing forward into the places from which they
had pushed them, they advanced a considerable space, as

though there had been no one to resist them, those who
formed the rear urging forward those in front, when they
perceived the line of the enemy giving way, which circum-

stance itself gave great additional force in repelling them.”— Livy.

Hannibal s second line, consisting of Carthaginian and
African new levies, unlike their Homan antagonists failed to

second the efforts of the first line, but moved up to its sup-
port in so undecided and sluggish a manner that the first-line
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allies conceived the impression that the Carthaginians were

about to desert them. Maddened with fury at this idea, and

at the same time borne back by the Roman hastati, they

turned upon and attacked the Carthaginian second line, thus

for the moment emulating the elephants in giving succor to

the foe. The second lino resisted the onset, however, better

than they had sustained the fighting of the first. In a brief

space the relies of the first line had disappeared around the

flanks of the second and practically dispersed, like the ele-

phants and cavalry. Order was reestablished by Hannibal,

and a temporary resistance to the onset of the hastati, who

were weary with fighting, wa.s enough to throw the latter into

considerable confusion. Even the pi-incipes were somewhat

unnerved, winch speaks well for the fighting done by the

Africans and Carthaginians. But the principes recovered

themselves and came uj* at the opportune moment to sustain

the ilanks of the Inusbiti, and, with a joint effort, Hannibal’s

second line w;uh definitely broken and hustled back. Its first

disoisier was multiplied sevenfold. So wild was its flight

that only the protended lances of Hannibal’s third line pre-

vented its rushing upon and diHorganizing this also.

Th(^ grotiud betweem tins rival armies was littered with

dead and woumle.d, and with tin; wea|M)ns of those who had

lost ihc.tn brav(dy, and those who had cast them away in flight.

Scipio soumhsl the ree.all to his hastati, and sent out his ve-

lites to (‘.olhud the Roman wounded.

Hannibal still ha<l his twenty-four thousand Italian troops.

Among th(‘H<> were the few remaining veterans of his Old

Guard, whose inbmse devotion to their chief made them all

but inviiuublo. But they wore a bare handful, which could

not leaven the lump. Scipio’s vclites and hastati had already

suffered great hiss and were disorganissed by the effects of the

struggle, but his princi^icH had lost but few men, and his
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triarii were fresh. The Eomans had more and better men.

There was not apt to be manoeuvring
; the battle was to be

decided by the shock and by hand-to-hand fighting.

The Eoman and Masinissa’s cavalry had pursued the Car-

thaginians too far from the field, but Scipio was confident

that it would return in time to turn the tide in his favor. He
could afford to wait. Hannibal, on the contrary, proposed to

seize the period of their absence to advance upon the Eoman
line, hoping to crush it before the horse could return to its

aid.

Some historians read Polybius and Livy to say that Scipio

took time to re-form his troops, and then attacked Hannibal

;

but the time must have been short,— one of those half-hour

lulls which frequently occur in action. It was unlike Hanni-

bal to await an attack, or allow a loss of time under such con-

ditions. He must positively beat his enemy before the return

of the cavalry, or lose the battle and his country’s cause.

Scipio, in order to deliver a final effective blow, found it

necessary to rearrange his troops. This looks like change-

ableness, but shows his troops to have been well in hand.

Hannibal’s reserve line was equal in front to Scipio’s, and

there was always, with this crafty general, the danger of a

flank movement. This Scipio desired to guard against, and

if possible overlap Hannibal’s flanks. Believing that the ene-

my’s first and second lines had been so thoroughly beaten as

not to be available again for the day, and that he had only

the reserve to contend with, he determined to put in the tri-

arii, leaving the extraordinarii and velites in reserve. In the

short lull, while Hannibal was disposing of the scattered troops

so as to be able to advance his fresh line in perfect order, the

Eoman principes were ordered quickly to close their intervals

from the centre towards each flank and move up on either

flank of the hastati; the triarii performed the same manceu-
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vre, and moving right and left took place on the extreme flanks

of the legion. Scipio can have had barely time thus to extend

his main line when the Carthaginian reserves virere seen ad-

vancing. llannibars front had been equal to Scipio’s foont

of principes, with regular intervals. It was thus equal to

Scipio’a prcHcni lino of hastati and principes without inters

vals, and thentforc the triarii extended beyond Hannibal’s

flanks.

Thii depth of llamiibarH phalanx cannot bo stated with ac-

cuKU-y. He hud long ago assimilated his formation some-

what to the Homan, but the deteils we do not know. It is

probable that it. wa-s kn deep, the same as the file of a legion-

ary maniple. It. had not been the old Greek phalanx for
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some years ; it had been extended and the depth decreased to

correspond more nearly to the Eoman standard.

Scipio, by his last change, had now practically formed the

Eoman legions into phalangial order, though the space occu-

pied by each man was somewhat greater with the Eomans.

Hannibal’s troops, all through the Italian campaigns, had

gradually taken to the Eoman weapons, so that each was

what might be called a phalanx of legionaries, Scipio had

not lost many men ; and though his hastati had been fighting

hard, the rest and the ordering up of the principes and triarii

on their flanks, and the presence of the reserves immediately

behind them, would encourage them to one more effort. He
still had twenty-eight thousand men in line, and the velites

and extraordinarii in their rear. Hannibal had twenty-four

thousand, with no reserves.

The shock was tremendous. The contention at once be-

came desperate. Hannibal’s veterans were fighting for their

firesides as well as victory, and gave the example to the rest.

The struggle was uncertain. Every manly effort was put

forth. The battle, on the Eoman side, was for the mastery

of the world; on the Carthaginian, for the possession of

Africa. Hannibal and Scipio each put his last ounce of

moral strength into inciting the ardor of his troops. Each

was omnipresent. To each this was the crowning act of the

great drama. The lines met in hand-to-hand contest and held

desperately to their ground. The event seemed to hang upon

a hair.

It is said that Scipio was about to be overwhelmed. But
Fortune, once the friend of Hannibal, but now on the side

of his younger rival, turned from him in a pitched battle

for the first time. Lselius and Masinissa, with such of

their victorious squadrons as were not cutting down fugi-

tives, returned from pursuit of the Carthaginian horse at
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just tins instant. Square against cavalry was of no avail

in the clays when deadly weapons carried a bare fifty feet

;

and Hanuibal’s line was struggling to overcome the Koman

legion. Lxdius and Masinissa fell with the white weapon

upon Hannibal’s line in flank and rear. There was not a

single mounted man to oppose their deadly onslaught. This

was the cotq> dn (jrma. No courage, no genius, on an open

plain, could turn the tide of victory. Surrounded and

crushed, Hannibal’s phalanx, with the historic body which

had won at the Trebia, Trasimene, Cannaj, now but a snaall

group, sustaimnl nobly its reputation. It held aloft its en-

signs, and faced the foe till it was cut to pieces where it stood.

The vampaslKHl of (lannm were the victors of Zama.

Th(! soldicirs of the first and second Carthaginian linos had

most of tlmm taken to flight ; but in a flat country tho cav-

alry allowed few to escape;. Some twenty thousand of Han-

nibid’s army rcmaiiuid on this bloody field ;
other twenty

thousand were made; prisoners ; one Inuidred and thirty-tlireo

standards and ch;vcn (dephauts wen-e lost. Tho Romans lead,

it is statcsl by Livy, but two thousand killed. Polybius gives

fiftctcu bundrc'd. Loth an; manifestly in error. Tho loss

must have, been greater.

Appiau is frcipicmily (piotcsl as an authority on tho Soctond

Punic War. But ho is unndiabh;. Most piuminent in his

account of the battle of Zama, which ho treats at oonsidor-

ablc h'ligth, is a <lut;I betwesm fecipio and Hannibal, and an-

other one. betweem Masinissa and Hannibal, much in tho

Homeric strain. Out of his picturesque and lutorcsstiug nar-

rativt; wi; (mu doubthiss ghsan a stray fact or two ; but Ap»

plan (’iin scaretdy bo used when in conflict with I olyhius,

Livy, or (tvsm Plutarch.

When Hamvihal saw that tho battle was irretrievably lost,

knowing tluit his country now needed his counsel more than
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ever, lie displayed a greater moral courage than his brother

Hasdrubal, and left the field with a small escort to return

to Hadrumetum. Scipio plundered Hannibars camp and

then returned to Utica, proposing to lay siege to Carthage so

soon as he had recuperated from the efforts of the battle.

The loss of the battle of Zama left the Carthaginians no

means of further resisting Rome. They at once tendered

submission, and were obliged to accept the terms offered by
Scipio, namely :

—
1. To make reparation for breaking the truce. 2. To de-

liver up all their war-ships but ten, and all their elephants.

3. To deliver up all Roman prisoners and deserters. 4. To
undertake no war outside of Africa, nor in Africa without

consent of Rome. 6. To restore Masinissa to the throne

they had taken from him. 6. To provide for the Roman
army three mouths. T. To make an annual payment of two
hundred talents for fifty years. 8. To deliver up one hun-

dred hostages to be chosen by the Romans. Had Hannibal
not been beyond reach at the moment, his surrender would
have been demanded

; and, as in the case of other brave

soldiers who had fought against Rome, his life would have
paid the forfeit. Generosity to a beaten enemy was not one
of the Roman virtues.

This humiliation, at the end of a war of eighteen years,

was but a prelude to the Third Punic War, which resulted in

razing Carthage to the ground.

The constancy of Rome during the Second Punic War is

best measured by the casualties. These have been stated at

three hundred thousand men. They must have largely ex-

ceeded this amount. Although Livy’s figures manifestly un-
derrate the Roman and overrate the Punic losses, we find

from this historian’s figures, supplemented by an occasional

estimate, that the Army of Italy (by which is meant the force
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wHcli crossed the Alps, kept up by recruitment among Han-

nibal’s Italian allies, and reinforced by the paltry squads

which reached him from Carthago) lost in pitched battles in

Italy and at Zama, about ninety thousand men. This in-

cludes no losses from the constant small-war, nor deaths

from wounds or disease ; nor does it count any part of the

enormous losses of the other armies in Italy or by Hannibars

allied cities, 'or by the operations in Spain or elsewhere. It

is fair to assume that for every man killed in action two

die in camp. This would make the losses of the Army of

Italy during its sixteen years’ campaigns, some two hundred

and seventy thousand men, or nearly seven times its average

strengtli of say forty thousaxul men.

Now, the Koman casualties in these same battles were over

one huiuIiHsl and fifty thousiuul men, taking the smaller fig-

ures given by the anciicnt authorities when a massacre ensued

— i. e., estimating lower los,se3 than those given by Livy.

The Homans may not havts lost so largo a percentage in

camp, for the sum of their battle losses is high on account of

these same maHsacrc.s. Hut assuming their camp losses to be

one hundred thousand mmi in the armies wliiidi fought Han-

nibal, Mu; total would rise; to a ipiarter of a millioii men.

The armies on outsido operations must have lost at least an

equal number ; making a sum of half a million men during

tlio sixtcmi y(*ars. This semus to 1k) a low estunato, but it

was a terribh; <lrain on Ibc jxipulation of liomo.

Hamiibul was later enabled to return to his native city.

Ho liviui nineti'cii years after the battle of Zama ;
be de-

voted himself to the He.rvicc of Carthago, and was elected

chief magistrate; hut, in endeavoring to check almsos, he

raised against himHidf enemies in the government; and when,

in B. c. he was s«siK«;ted by Homo of fostering an

alliance against her with Syria, and lus delivery as a host-
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age for the good behaTior of Carthage was demanded, Ham
nihal was forced into flight. He took refuge with Anti-

ochus, king of Syria, who not long after was at war with

Rome. Had Antiochus been wise enough to follow Hanni-
bal’s advice, he might not have been beaten at Magnesia. In
the treaty of peace which ensued, he was ordered to deliver

up Hannibal to the Romans, but, learning of this clause,

Hannibal again fled, this time to the court of Prusias, king
of Bithynia, Rome never felt secure until his death. This

occurred, some say by suicide, at the age of sixty-four, fear-

uig that Prusias might be induced to deliver him up.

Outpost Blockhouse on River. (Antonine Column.)
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THE MAN AND SOLDIER.

The Barcas traced their lineage back to Dido. They were at this period the

most distinguished of the noble families of Carthage. Hamilcar had four sons,

Hannibal, Hasdrubal, Hanno and Mago. Three died in defense of their coun-

try. The greatest lived to aid Carthage in her sorest need. Haunibal’s educa-

tion was of the best. All that Carthage could teach, and Greece withal, was

assimilated by him. He wrote several books in Greek. His military educa-

tion he received from his father, and practically in Spain under his brother-in-

law, Hasdrubal. When his father died, Hannibal became the head of the

Barcas. The Phoenicians were no taller than the Romans, but the beauty of

their women is often spoken of. Hannibal was tall for his race, strong, and of

commanding presence. His features were noble, and his smile as friendly as

his anger was terrible. He was peculiarly endeared to his army by his sharing

all their dangers, as well as by his skill and strength in martial exploits. His

character was pure and noble. All that his enemies have been able to say can-

not besmirch it. What we know of him has been written by his enemies ;
he

is the sole great captain of whom we must thus judge. The Roman historians

credit him with exemplary virtues ;
they charge him with cruelty, perfidy, im-

piety, avarice. As regards cruelty, war was, at that era, cruel beyond anything

we can imagine. That Hannibal was less cruel personally than the Romans

appears conclusively from their own testimony. His perfidy consisted in the

employment of stratagems in war, which even to-day are allowable, hut which

the Romans could not understand. His impiety lay largely in his believing

in other gods than the Romans. He was wealthy, perhaps avaricious
;
but he

used his money, not for his own personal gratification, but to maintain his army

and the war against Rome. Hannibal was deep, oiiginal, bold, secretive and

self-reliant, persuasive as an orator and as a statesman. His power over men

was extraordinary. No one ever held an army of such heterogeneous materials

together under such trials as he. His career tells its own story best. No cap-

tain has so brilliant a record as he in the first three years in Italy, but what

he did in the dozen years after Cannse is still more wonderful. He had taught

the Romans how to wage war, and they waged it against him with ability.

Abandoned by Cartbage, he maintained himself in Italy by a series of bold and
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skillful campaigns against vast odds, wHck have no eq[ual in history. He
taught the Komans their trade, and is worthily named “ The Father of Strat-

egy.”

In the galaxy of great captains the stars are equal. Many
claim for Hannibal a lustre beyond the others. Measuring

his task and resources by those of any soldier of history, he

may be not untruthfully said to be primus inter pares. His

character has already been drawn in his wonderful cam-

paigns ; but, at the risk of repetition, it is worth while to

sum up the man and soldier.

The Barcas were an old race, on whose family-tree the

names of Belus and Dido were written in letters of gold.

Its pride was inborn ; it held up its head from no upstart ar-

rogance. Genius and patriotism stood at the service of every

earnest project of the state, and ennobled the race more than

its ancient lineage. While Hamilcar and his sons lived, the

Barcas were distinctly the first family in Carthage.

Hamilcar had four sons and two daughters. Of the latter,

one married a Massylian prince, the other Hasdrubal the

Handsome
; the sons were Hannibal, Hasdrubal, Hanno and

Mago. Some authors exclude Hanno
; but Divy mentions

him as the son of Hamilcar when, in 204 b. c., he rode out

at the head of his four thousand horse from the gates of

Carthage never to return, and Valerius Maximus makes
Hamilcar speak of “ four lion’s whelps which I have raised

to exterminate the Boman name.”

The earliest recollection of Hannibal was the sight of his

father clad in mail
; the first stories to which he listened were

those of his father’s wonderful defense of Ercte and Eryx
against the Bomans. His childhood’s pleasures were in the

camp
; the keenest impulse on which he acted was hatred

of the name of Borne. The Phoenicians were good haters.

Hannibal proved no exception.
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The most familiar story atout tlie lad Hannibal is that of

the oath taken by him at the instance of his father, before

accompanying him to Spain. Sihus Italicus places the scene

in the sanctuary of Dido : “ So soon as age will permit/’ the

oath ran, I will follow the Eomans both at sea and on land,

I will use fire and steel to arrest the destiny of Kome. Nei-

ther the gods, nor the treaty which forbids us war, — nothing

shall stop me. I will triumph over the Alps as over the Tar-

peian Kock. I swear it by the god Mars who protects me !

I swear it, great Queen, by thy august manes !

”

The education given to Hannibal, and already referred to,

was— though Hannibal was his father’s favorite— no doubt

equally partaken by the others, and took root according to

the character of each lad. The sons, like the father, were all

soldiers ;
each died a soldier’s death, except Hannibal, who

acted the part of a true patriot and lived to rehabilitate the

fortunes of his native land.

Speaking of Hannibal’s abilities, Dion Cassius observes

that he owed these advantages not only to nature, which had

endowed b^Tn with her gifts, but also to a broad instruction*

Initiated according to the custom of his country to the know-

ledge spread among the Carthaginians, he added to them the

light of the Greeks.” And referring to his mental gifts,

‘‘This great man,” says Cornelius Nepos, “though occupied

in such vast military operations, devoted a portion of his time

to literature, for there are some books of his written in the

Greek language, and among them one addressed to the Eho-

dians on the acts of Cnseus Manlius Vulso in Asia. Han-

nibal’s teacher in Greek was a Macedonian named Sosyles,

who, with one Philenus, was much in the Punic camp and

in Hannibal’s company ;
and these two men contributed to

the knowledge of Cornelius Nepos about the great Punic

lea,der.
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These facts, from Eoman sources, abundantly prove Ham
nibal’s mental equipment and culture. He was a “barba-

rian” among the Eomans much in the same sense that we

are barbarians to many of the peoples of the Orient.

On the death of his father, Hannibal formally succeeded

him as the head of the Barca family. He perpetuated the

teachings of Hamilcar.

The Carthaginians were not a tall race. Their average

height did not probably exceed the Italian. But they were a

handsome people. Many ancient authors refer to the beauty

of the Phoenician women. Plautus tells us that they were

straight as Grecian columns, of noble shape, and that they

possessed the rare type of light hair with black lustrous eyes.

The Carthaginian coins of the period show a distinguished

cast of feature.

Hannibal was tall for a Phoenician. His figure indicated

strength and agility ; he carried his head high, and his face,

which showed breadth and intelligence, was lighted up by an

eye which beamed kindly on the friend, but which no one

dared encounter when kindled by anger. His suit of hair

was fuU, and he was wont to be much without head-gear.

It is immaterial for us to know whether Hannibal possessed

beauty of feature ; he certainly had stamped on his face that

which is better. The only portrait of him which has any

claim to authenticity, and this only because probably copied

from some portrait existing at the time,— the Capuan bust

given in the Frontispiece, — shows noble, lineaments ; but

these are marred by the Eoman idea of the man,— by an

attempt to express cruelty and passion.

The ideal Hannibal has been often described by Latin

poets and authors, but in truth we know little of the man’s

person, except what we can judge from his life and his won-

derful control over all who approached him. Nothing can
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improve upon Livy’s pen-picture of tte young general

Le first joined Hasdrubal in Spain, wMcli has been already

quoted. It was his strength, vigor and courage which most
strongly appealed to his soldiers. He excelled in all manly
sports ; he was untiring in his performance of duty. He was
skillful and daring beyond any officer or soldier in his com-
mand. He once swam alone a river which cut off his cavalx^y

column, and from the other bank beckoned his men across.

He was the comrade of the common soldier as he was tLe

master of the whole army. He— as well as Alexander and
Csesar— was noted for horsemanship, and his chief pride lay

in the beauty of his arms and steeds.

There are a few anecdotes which show us the human side of

Hannibal. He seems to have had his love for a jest. WLen
before the battle of Cannae, Varro had hung out his purple

cloak as a signal for battle, “this boldness of the consal,”

says Plutarch, “ and the numerousness of his army, double

theirs, startled the Carthaginians ; but Hannibal commanded

them to their arms, and with a small train rode out to take a

full prospect of the enemy as they were now forming in their

ranks, from a rising ground not far distant. One of his fol-

lowers, called Gisgo, a Carthaginian of equal rank with him-

self, told him that the numbers of the enemy were astonish-

ing* ; to which Hannibal replied with a serious countenance,

‘ There is one thing, Gisgo, yet more astonishing, which yon
take no notice of ;

’ and when Gisgo inquired what, answered,

that ‘ in all those great numbers before us, there is not one

man called Gisgo.’ This unexpected jest of their general

made all the company laugh, and as they came down from the

hiU they told it to those whom they met, which caused a gen-

eral laughter amongst them all, from which they were hardly

able to recover themselves. The army, seeing Hannibal’s at-

tendants come back from viewing the enemy in such a laugh-
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ing condition, concluded that it must be profound contempt
of the enemy that made their general at this moment indulge
in such hilarity.’^

Cicero tells us that when at Ephesus in exile, Hannibal at-

tended a lecture by a philosopher named Phormio. Among
other things, the lecturer expatiated upon the duties of a

commander-in-chief, much to the admiration of the audience.

Hannibal being asked his opinion, I have seen,” said he,

during my life many an old fool ; but this one beats them
aU.”

When Antiochus, proudly reviewing his enormous army,

and quite ignorant of Roman courage and skill in war, pointed

out his preponderance in force to Hannibal, and asked if

these were not enough for the Romans,— Yes,” said Han-
nibal, enough for the Romans, however greedy they may be.”

We seize on these paltry stories with eagerness because of

their scarcity. The personality of this great man is made up
of mere shreds and patches from the Roman authors.

Hannibal’s character was pure and elevated. His habits

were simple. He drank little wine, and when chief magis-

trate of Carthage did not recline at his meals. He some-

times ate but once a day, rose at daybreak and retired late,

says Frontinus. He faced the cold of the Alps and the

scorching sun of Africa with equal unconcern. “ Only a

woman needs shade,” quoth he. Scarcely a fault can be
traced to him. Scipio’s continence is a never-ending theme
of praise

; but no word is said of Hannibal’s fidelity to Imil-

cea, his Spanish bride, from whom he was, almost in the

honeymoon, separated for sixteen long years. “ He is said to

have exhibited so much pudicity among so many female caj)-

tives that one would scarcely credit his having been born in

Africa,” testifies Justinus.

These facts are what his enemies tell us, and there is such
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singular unanimity in their testimony, that we may well ac-

cept them as conclusive. Only by acknowledging Hannibal’s

great qualities conltl they mitigate the stigma of their inabil-

ity to cope with him. Of all the great captains Hannibal

stands alone in having not one word spoken of him by a

friendly pen. This thing we must constantly bear in mind,

Alexander liad Ptolemy and Axistobulus beside him to record

his glorious deeds ; Caesar wrote his own commentaries ;
but

Hannibars picture is drawn solely by his enemies. Polybius

is the only even-handed historian he has ;
and as he was in

the service of the Eoman state, and gathered his materials

from Koman sources, however fair he may have been, he could

not but lean towards the bitter Eoman prejudice. The few

personal traits vouchsafed us, added to the earnest consistency

of Hannibars whole life, make up a character unsurpassed in

its nohlcness, which not all the venom of his foes has been

able to besmircln

Let us look at what these same enemies charge him with.

Livy, after tlie pen-picture already quoted on page 150, adds

:

“ Excessive vices counterbalanced these high virtues of the

hero ;
inhuman cruelty, more than Punic perfidy, no truth,

no reverence for things sacred, no fear of the gods, no respect

for oaths, no smiHo of religion.”

The impcaehniont may be summed up as cruelty, perfidy,

impiety. To those is to be added avarice, of which it is

stated by Konwm iiiul Greek authors that his own people

acctisod hiui. “ It is difficult,” says Polybius, in summing up

what ill may be Raid of him, to decipher what was in truth

tlio character of Hannibal, but one may say that with the

CarthaginiaiiH ho passed for avaricious, and as a cruel man

among the Romans.” Here, then, are four vices which it is

well to examine. Hut this is the sum of all which is laid to

Hannibal’s charge, and we must judge him by the age in

which he Eved.
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With regard to cruelty. It is only the cruelty exhibited

in war to which the Eomans referred. War has always been
and is still cruel. It was peculiarly cruel in that era,

Hannibal was herein no exception to his age. He punished
for rebellion provinces which had once joined his standard.

So did the Eomans ; what cruelty can exceed their treatment

of Capua on its capture, or of Bruttium after Hannibal
left the peninsula ? Hannibal devastated provinces as a war
measure or for subsistence

; and no doubt his Numidians were
guilty of much rapacity and many inhuman acts. But
wherein were the Eomans better ? Did not Marcellus devas-

tate the territory of Hannibahs Samnite and Lucanian allies

with fire and sword, in revenge for their having given up the

alliance of Eome when she failed to protect them from the

Punic sword ? Hannibal punished mutineers, deserters, faith-

less guides. There are fourfold as many cases on record dur-

ing this war of the Eomans doing the same thing.

In this connection the Eomans speak with horror of the

human sacrifices supposed to obtain in Carthage. These are

not denied, but let us read Livy as to what was done in

Eome, to propitiate the gods after the terrible disaster of Can-
nae, Meanwhile certain extraordinary sacrifices were per-

formed, according to the directions of the books of the fates;

among which a Gallic man and woman, and a Greek man
and woman, were let down alive, in the cattle market, into a
place fenced round with stone, which had been already pol-

luted with human victims, a rite by no means Eoman. The
gods being, as they supposed, sufficiently appeased,” etc.

"With what justice can the Eomans denounce sacrifices to

Baal? That it was only in the first century before the Chris-

tian era that Eome renounced publicly the habit of immo-
lating prisoners to the gods, Pliny teUs us. And that the
Eoman officers could be more brutal to conquered towns and
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provinces than the Carthaginians, is testified by Livy in his

narration of what happened at Locri, and of the appeal of

the Sicilians against Marcellus.

Cruelty was habitual with the Eomans. “ When Scipio,”

says Polybius, ‘‘ believed that there had entered enough sol-

diers into Cartagena, he sent the most part against the in-

habitants, as the Eomans are accustomed to do when they

capture a town by assault, with order to hill all they met, to

give no quarter, . . . and thus to inspire terror of the Eo-

man name.” Scipio JEmilius cut off the hands of his cap-

tives— a common Eoman punishment. Crassus hanged on

crosses, erected on the road from Eome to Capxia, six thou-

sand gladiators. Caesar exterminated in one day a tribe

four hundred and thirty thousand in number, men, women

and children, for fighting for their independence,— and by

treachery at that. He cut the hands off thousands of Gallic

prisoners, to cow their fellow-countrymen. All this is not

palliative of Hannibars cruelty, but it shows that the Eo-

mans cannot rightfully charge Hannibal with inhumanity,

and that cruelty in war was not a personal vice.

Perhaps the most marked instance in which the Eoman

and Punic characters were contrasted was in the case of Nero.

Hannibal, after the battle of Lake Trasimene, had scrupu-

lously sought for the body of Flaminius, in the hope to give

it honorable burial ;
he had paid the most devout rites to the

bodies of Gracchus, iEinilius Paiilus, Marcellus, all of whom

had fallen in lawful warfare or in battle. How was he re-

warded for this soldierly piety? When Nero had defeated

Hasdriibal at the Metaurus, where this brave soldier had per-

ished sword in hand, the consul cut off his head, and, trans-

porting it a six days’ journey, cast it, like the carcass of a

dog, into the outposts of his brother’s army. This incident

is narrated by the Eoman authors with the utmost unconcern.
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IIiul Ilainiibal been gulltj- of such bnitinli conduct Hhould we

not liav(! h(.‘ard even more of bis cruelty?

No iiihtanee of outnige or treachery alleged by the Ro-

mans against Hannibal but is more than matelied by even

gallant Alarcellus’ cutting down in cold bbsul the garrison of

(.’asilinum, which had received from his colleague, Fabius, a

promise of free exit to Capua ;
or by mild-mannered Fabius’

punishment of Tarentum, or by cultured Seipio’s devastation

of the Bagradas Valh-y— or by scores of other instanees.

The Romans forgot their k.-am in gazing at Hannibal’s mote.

The Plnenician’s cruelty wa.s to Roman citizens. 'I’his the

Romans could not forget. But when they punished Capua

they forgot that the t’ajmuns were men. Bo mmdi for eruelfy.

The matter of jwrlidy has teen alremly Kjsiken of in vari-

ous jdaees when Punic F’aith has Isfen the <|ueHtion. It is

only in iustancesof this kind that Hannibars perfidy is sup-

posed tt> have bceti prominent. Tluit ruses of war, allowable

in all ages, but unknown to the Romans, should iiave been

cleverly employed by the PlKKuicians to entn»j> the Roman

armies, sufliced to class all Ilaiuiibal's Rtratagems iis instiinccs

of perfidy. The Romans learned the trick, and tlmn “ ee no

fflt quo la vietoir© qui d^eida s’il fallait dire la /ni puiii/fm

o« ia fill remaim.” Craftiness was a Punic instinct. It

was as natural for Hannibal to resort to rapid and secret

marches, to employ strange rus(‘s, to make iise of unexpeeft'd

Kcliemi's, bj lie in ambush, as for the Romans to push straight

for their objtsctivo and secure their end by stout fighting.

However distasteful to the Romans, this habit was fully ap-

preciated by the clear-sighted. “Hanuilud apjM‘arH to mo

a groat captain under very many conditions," says Polybius,

“but what ospoeially makes his siqxjriority is that, during the

many yesars he made war and under all the capri<!CH of for-

tune, ho had the cleverness to mislead the enemy’s generals,
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without his enemies ever being able to deceive him.” And

the Eomans were not slow to j^attern by his skill.

Impiety. Wherein this consisted it is hard to say, unless

in the fact that the Punic gods and worship were not in all

respects those sacred to the Romans. We are told by the

Latin authors that Hannibal paid a vow at the temple of

Hercules in Gacles, in the presence of his entire army, and

called on the gods to approve his march on Rome ;
that he

sent Bostar to the temple of Jupiter Ammon to ask the ora-

cle to pronounce on his Italian expedition ; that ho told his

army of the dreams sent to him by Jupiter; that ho took

Jupiter to witness his promises to his soldiers on the Padus,

— with numberless other instances of his reposing trust in

his own peculiar deities. The caption of his treaty with

Maccdon shows that he observed the formalities of religion.

“In presence of Jtipiter, of Juno and of Apollo; in pniscnco

of the goddess of tluj Carthaginians, of Hercules and of

lolaus ; in presenct* of Mars, of Triton, of Neptune ;
in pres-

ence of all the gods who protect our expedition, of the Sun,

the Moon, and the Karth ; in the pwjsenco of the rivers, the

fields, the waters; in prescau-e of all the gods honored in

Maticdonia and the rest of Greece, in presonce of all tlui gods

who preside over war, ... Hannibal and his soldiers have

said,” etc., (itc. I'hat temples wore sometimes profaned by

his Mohlicrs is a fact common to all warfare,— but very

rarely alU^ged against them. The Romans wore not above

dcw'crating hunples, and in all ages down to the present gem-

cration, heathen and Christian temples alike have boon used

for defensive purposes in war.

When Hannibal gave up a town boeaxise he feared that the

inhitbltants wotdd massacre his garrison, this was a “ violation

of his treaties ’* with them which showed thjit he hiid “ no

respect for oaths.” When he raxed a town to the ground
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because it bad massacred bis garrison, this was ‘‘ worse than

inbuman cruelty.” Half of wbat we bear told of HannibaFs

vices comes not from historians, but from Eoman poets and

playwrights, who were writing to cater to the taste of the Eo-

man plebs, and, obbvious of fact, were prolific of their gibes

to raise a laugh or sneer.

Hannibal used bis hatred to advantage. But be was

scarcely behind the Komans in this quality. It seems to

strike Livy as indefensible that Hannibal should exhibit

‘‘hatred of the Eoman name.” This he certainly did from

boyhood to old age, consistently and heartily. He hated

Eome, root and branch, and with good reason. But his ha-

tred was manifest solely in acts warranted by the interna-

tional law of that day ; and that he was less barbarous than

the Romans is abundantly shown by their own testimony.

The Eoman authors persistently misrepresent every large-

hearted act of the Punic chieftain ; but Hannibal’s conduct

towards Fabius, in sparing his farm from devastation ; the

respect paid to the remains of Gracchus, Marcellus, JEmilius,

and many other facts, show a chivalrous spirit, which, when

we remember the hatred ingrained in his very fibre, speaks

the generous impulses of the true soldier. Can as much be

said of Nero, bearing brave Hasdrubal’s head, to cast it, bru-

tally dishonored, at the feet of his brother ? And yet history

does not reproach Nero with the act, and Nero was one of the

best of soldiers, who, with Marcellus, and perhaps Scipio and

Fabius, stood at the head of the Eoman generals. “ Les re-

proches de I’historien” (Livy) “sont done des louanges,”

says Thiers.

Avarice. The Barcas were wealthy. Their possessions in

Africa were vast. When Hamilcar conquered Spain, he

added largely to the family property. One mine in the

neighborhood of Cartagena, Pliny tells us, is reported to have
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yielded them revenues amounting to nearly five thousand dol-

lars a day, then a much larger sum than now. It is not un-

likely that Hannibal hoarded his means with covetous care.

But he was not miserly, lie neither locked up his gold, nor

did lie use it for his own personal gratification. Every coin

went to buy or equip or feed one more soldier. Every grain

of gold dust sharpened the point of a mis.sile which should

slay a Roman legionary. If this was avarice, then Hannibal

must lie found guilty of the charge.

Hatred, malice and all uncharitableness have painted the

picture of Hannilad. But, if we thrust aside such m.mi lest

fabrications as best furnish their own refutation, there remain

but a few things whicli arc claimed to have beiui <lune in

IlannibaFs name by one jMonoinachus and by "Mago the l^aiu-

nite, which can be laid at the door of this great man. This

Monomachus advisisl Hannibal to teach the men to eat hu-

man food, as a- means of rationing them on their way to Italy,

“ It in this Monomaehus, tlu‘y say, who is the author of what-

ever cruelty was practicinl in Italy with which they eliarge

Ilannihal,” says Polybius,

For generations, the naughty Homan child was frightened

by “Hannibal at the gates," as the little Briton was by

“ Boney," and the hatred of the Punic race as exemplilied in

Hannibal was mixed with a sentiment of dread which 1 lorace

bestmims np as “dims Hannibal" But putting aside Ro-

man hate, and fear, there is not in history a figure more noble

in its purity, more radiiuit in its patriotism, more heroie. in

its geuins, more pathetic in its misfortunes, than that of Han-

nibal. “ (ie <pie la iKisterite a dit, co que les gemirations les

plus reeulecs rep(d.e.ront, e’est iju’il offrit h plus noble spec-

tacle que puissent donner les hommes, celui du g^inie exempt

do tout egoYsmo, ot n’ayant qu’uiio passion, lo patriotisine, dont

il OBt lo glorieux martyr.” •— Thiers.
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The depth and fecundity of HannibaFs conceptions, the

originality of his system, were what made him so difficult to

match. His strength of character was invincible, his will was

adamant, his heart free from disturbing passions. He was

intrepid, mentally and physically, and his presence of mind

never forsook him. His penetration, his ability to read the

enemy’s purpose, to gauge his opponent’s character, enabled

him to lead him astray and save himself from deception. He

was singularly fertile in expedients. We do not know just

how he eluded his enemies on his wonderful marches through

territory held by their armies, but he did so constantly dur-

ing his fifteen years in Italy.

Hannibal was equal as a statesman to what he was as a

soldier. This is well shown by his conduct in Italy, and es-

pecially by what he did for Carthage after Zama. No man

ever united more varied qualities in their highest expression

than he.

Hannibal’s control over men was singular. He had the

genuine orator’s power of convincing his audience, of charm-

ing his hearers. He was a true leader of peoples. His sol-

diers followed him blindly from equal affection for and confi-

dence in him. He never saw a mutiny in his camp, which,

when we consider the piece-meal construction of his army, is

remarkable. It is,’’ says Polybius, ‘‘ a singular thing that

this Carthaginian general should have been seventeen years

at war at the head of an army composed of different nations,

countries and languages, that he should have conducted aston-

ishing expeditions, and such that one could scarcely hope for

success in them, without one of his soldiers even undertaking

to betray him.”

Haimibal’s organizing ability was unmatched. Out of the

most ragged material he could speedily produce a disciplined

army. This power was bred of his knowledge of men, his
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steadfast purpose, his never-ending capacity for labor. He
outweighed all men who came imder his sway. Dion Cassius

says he governed people by their interests ;
that he saw the

real value of things and cared naught for the looks ; that he

was arrogant, hut could bend to those he wished to honor or

seduce ;
that those who were not devoted to him feared him.

» He could lower the superb, elevate the humble, inspire here

terror, there confidence ; all this in a moment whenever he

chose.”

“ Gifted,” continues the same author, “ with the liveliest

power of conception, Hannibal could aim at his end by wise

caution ;
and yet his sudden resolutions required a prompt

spirit because they were instantaneous. . . . Ho profited by

the present without making mistakes and strongly dominated

the futxire. Of a consummate prudence in ordinary conjunc-

tions, he divined with sagacity what was the be-st part to take

in unseen cases. Thus ho drew himself with fortune and at

once from the difficulties of the moment, at the same time

that his reason showed him the necessities of the morrow.

Appreciating with equal justice what was and was apt to be,

he always adapted his speech and actions with ability to the

existing circumstances.”

His power over men accomifiished remarkable results.

Beaching cisalpine Gaul, it was but a few weeks before the

tribes of the whole province became his sworn allies. They

remained faithful to his cause, and bore their heavy burden

witli cheerful alacrity, though notably the most unstable of

people.s. Hannibal possessed a keen insight into human na-

ture, as wtdl as boundless personal magnetism. However

little we are told of his appearance, we know that he carried

that in his face and manner which lent wonderful force to

what he said or did.

Hannibal’s victories were as brilliant as any ever won ; but
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on these does not rest his chief glory. When he wrested

from the arrogant Romans the victories of the Trebia, Lake

Trasimene, Cannae, he had opposed to him generals ignorant

of the art of war, which art his own genius, the instruction he

had received from his father, and his experience in many

hard-fought campaigns enabled him to use after a fashion be*»

yond what the Romans had ever dreamed of. But Hannibal

instructed these same Romans in this very art of his, and his

later opponents fought him on his own system, and with the

wonderful Roman aptness at learning what he taught them at

so high a cost. These scholars of his, however, strong as they

became, in no sense grew to their master’s stature. They

surrounded him on all sides, they cut off his reinforcements

and victuals, they harassed his outposts and foragers, they

embarrassed his marches, — aU in the style he had shown

them how to use. For all that, though outnumbering him

many times, not one or many of them could ever prevent his

coming or going at his own good time or pleasure whitherso-

ever he listed, and never was a decisive advantage gained

over him in a pitched battle till the fatal day of Zama. Even

after Hasdrubal’s death, his aggressors dared not attack him.

Like a pack of bloodhounds around the lion at bay, none

cared to close with him in a death-struggle. When, depleted

by the toils and losses of half a generation, he embarked for

Carthage,— the most dangerous of proceedings possible for

an army,— though the Roman generals had been ordered by

the senate to attack him, they did not attempt to embarass his

operation. The Carthaginian had laid his plans with too

much skill. Even Scipio, the most self-confident of the

Roman generals, seemed by no means anxious to encounter

him, except at a disadvantage.

Like all great captains, Hannibal not infrequently violated

the maxims of war. It is doubted by some able writers
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whether there are such maxiuis. “ It would he difficult to

say what these rules are or in what code they are cuibodied,”

says a distinguished soldier, the author of one of the best of

existing books on military science. The answer is, tliat these

maxims are foxmd in this very author’s work, and in the his-

toiy of every captain whose campaigns or battles he uses as

illustrations. “ Don’t manoeuvre so as to be obliged to form

front to a flank,” might stand for a good maxim of tliis au-

thor’s. “ It is dangerous to turn an ecpial adversary with one

wing, unless you refuse or protect the otlier,” is a crisp re-

wording by him of a maxim we owe to Kpaminondas. “ Never

do what the enemy wishes you to do,” which is given as one

of Napoleon’s maxima, but whiidi is as old as Xenophon,

probably older, may stand a.s another, lieferring to phrases

similar to the one which stiinds at the head of this paragra{ih,

“ Such <'rii,ieisnis have only very vague ideas for fheir founda-

tion,” says this ;uithor. Too many soldiers of repiihg from

NaiMdeon down, wliose. ideas are usually credited with being

far from vague, have used the phrase “ maxims of war ” to

make it worth while to discard it. It has a sidtled meaning,

like many aphorisms of the Oommon Law. It or any other

axiom or provesdi may be vaguely used. Hut if to employ

the phrase “ to violate th(> ma.ximM of war” argu<!s o)>aeity of

thought. We must <‘oudemn many lulmirable erities, biginning

with domiui. We may call these rules or maxims by any

other name, or hide them in the ablest or clearest exposi-

tion, sneh guiding principles there are and always must be.

Napoleon emineiated a few which are not inapt. Freileriek

did the like. Alexander ami Hannibal and tkesar showed

what they were in their wars. The “ Oommenkiries ” give us

as many exeel lent maxims as the “Anabasis,” and Onosamler

fairly hristles with maxims. War has been likened to a game

of chaiKM); stratigy to tbo thimble-rigger’s skill in diceit.
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Both similes are apt ; but there is more in war than chance

;

strategy is broader than the ablest gambling. So long as

military schools teach, so long as text-books treat of a science

of war, so long will there be maxims. A change in nomen-

clature will neither expunge them from existence, nor destroy

their usefulness.

Hannibal, like Alexander, was educated under certain

rules, well known to the Greeks. These in later life he ob-

served or disregarded, as the circumstances warranted, when

a lesser captain would have been uniformly bound by them.

The reason why he defeated the Romans so constantly in the

first three years, and thereafter marched so boldly through

and through their lines and in and out among tlieir armies,

was primarily owing to the fact that they were hide-bound

in their principles and theories, and he was not. Whenever

they expected him to do or refrain from a certain thing, he

was sure to act as they least expected. When Hannibal dis-

regarded what were at that day accepted as the rules of war,

he did so with that admirable calculation of the power or

weakness of the men and force opposed to him, wliich of itself

is the excuse for the act by him who is able to take advantage

of as well as to make circumstances. All great captains are

cousins-german in this respect.

Napoleon aptly says : “ The principles of Cmsar were the

same as those of Alexander and Hannibcd : to hold his forces

in hand ; to be vulnerable on several points only whore it is

unavoidable ; to march rapidly upon the important points 5

to make use to a great extent of all moral means, such as the

reputation of his arms, the fear he inspires, the political

measures calculated to preserve the attachment of allies and

the submission of conquered provinces.’’

Great captains use the maxims of war only so far as they

fit into their plans and aid their combinations. Success jus-
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tifies them. The failure of the lesser lights who infringe

these maxims, or who are blindly subservient to them, only

proves them to be maxims indeed.

To some modern writers, the dicta of Frederick and Napo-

leon, the charts and diagrams of Jomini, arc pedantic, anti-

(juated, useless. No doubt there is a material advance in

military criticism, which keeps pace with the growing com-

prehension of the art of war ; but is it time to discard what

these masters have said within not much more than a cen-

tury ? While “ maxims ” alone will not equip the general or

make a well-read military ciitie, they are none the hiss a

handy note-book, to remind him of what, with its kaleido-

scopic modifications, ho lias more deeply studied. And, add-

ing materially to our vocabulary, they subserve the purposes

of clearness.

A familiar American instance will illustrate tho matter.

It is an aneiiiut and well-accepted rule or “ maxim ” not to

divide your army on the <ive of battle, especially when in the

pr’csenee of superior forc(*H. Yet Leo did this thing at ( hun-

cellorsville, was justified by the circumstanees in doing it,

and won, considering the great disparity of forces, perhajis

tho most brilliant victory of the. war. Anollnu' man, had he

decided on such action, or perliaps Ia*o under other eondi-

tions, might have failed. It is a convenient expression to

say that Leo “violated a maxim of war," and won when an-

other wmdd have lost. l.ic« know Hooker’s ohanM’ter, and

risked his all on I Iixikor’s keeping quiet iluring the second of

May. At the same time, it was in defiance of a well-known

rule of modern, as well as ancient, war, that he acf.c<l. If for

no other reason than couvonienco and meaning settled by

long usage, the phrase is acceptable until some one produces

a more apt one which can 1)0 etjually well and gmierally un-

derstood. If not satisfactory to Knglish-spcaking critics, it

I}
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is yet in constant use among the Continental nations, who,

it must be allowed, have carried war and its nomenclature to

a higher degree than has been done in England or America.

When Hannibal reached Italy he began his campaigns

with a bold offensive. Eome had been used to no system

other than taking the offensive herself. To be driven to the

defensive was so much of a novelty to her that it required

the lesson of three or four bitter defeats to teach her that

there was something greater than even her military audacity

in the genius of Hannibal. These defeats, however, did

teach Kome the necessary lesson. She went diligently to

school to Hannibal, and first under Fabius, but more intelli-

gently under Marcellus, began a system of what is called

offensive-defensive, which was her only safety. From the

time she did this, and put her ablest men to the front, the

scale began to turn in her favor, because her body-politic was

sound and her system right, and because the system of Car-

thage was blind in not sustaining Hannibal, and her political

structure feeble from the corner-stone up. While Rome was

acting the patriotic part, and with military sense, Carthage

was intent on nothing but the holding of Spain as a mere

mart for trade.

Apart from the fact that for the future of the world it was

essential that Eome should be the winner in the struggle

against Punic institutions, it was a predetermined fact that

Eome must succeed, owing to her military soundness as

against the military rottenness of Carthage. If Rome did

not succeed in this war, she would in the next. It is all the

more wonderful that Hannibal held himself for fifteen years

in the Italian peninsula. It has already been pointed out

how, after Cannae, there were opposed to Carthage at all

times twenty to twenty-five legions, of which four to twelve

were in Hannibars immediate front. The Roman armies
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always outnumbered him, as the allies did Frederick ; at any-

time forces could be concentrated against him which to all

pearance could not fail to overwhelm him. And yet, thouglx

under favorable conditions the bolder of the Eoman generals

were able to snatch minor successes from Hannibal, norio

ever had the hardihood to risk a battle to the bitter end^

however great the odds. Nor was it the Roman army whicli

finally drove Hannibal out of Italy. It was the military

necessity and the call of Carthage to resist Scipio at her*

gates which rid Rome of this incubus of half a generation.

What makes Hannibal’s military accomplishment so note-

worthy is his skill as a strategist. As the Romans learned,

their trade from him, and what they learned has been per*-

petuated, Hannibal has been well called the Father of Strat-

egy. Excepting in the case of Alexander, and some few
isolated instances, all wars up to the Second Punic Wa.r*

had been decided largely, if not entirely, by battle-tactics.

Strategic ability had been comprehended only on a minoxr

scale. Armies had marched towards each other, had foughti

in parallel order, and the conqueror had imposed terms orx

his opponent. Any variation from this rule consisted in aro.-

huscades or other stratagems. That war could be waged by
avoiding in lieu of seeking battle ;

that the results of a vie-

tory could be earned by attacks upon the enemy’s communi-

cations, by flank manmuvres, by semng positions from whielt

safely to threaten Mm in case he moved, and by other devices

of strategy, was not understood. This came into play aftex*

Canme, when Rome adopted her new policy and Hanniba,!

was compelled by poverty of resources to pursue the samo

course. For the first time in the history of war, we see two
contending generals avoiding each other, occupying impreg-

nable camps on heights, marching about each other’s flauks

to sei2;e cities or supplies in their rear, harassing each otKear
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with small-war, and rarely venturing on a battle which might

prove a fatal disaster,— all with a well-conceived and definite

purpose of placing the opponent at a disadvantage. During

this period, for the first time, the brain on both sides did bet-

ter work than the sword. That it did so was due to the

teaching of Hannibal.

The Romans, after Cannae, waged war on a systematic

plan and with their best men. Fabius was abler in the

closet ; Marcellus and Nero were stronger at the front. Each

year the Romans devised a general scheme with special de-

tails, and carried these out with firm but elastic measures.

They always covered Rome and the most important prov-

inces
;
they kept Hannibal in view, and cut down his power

of doing harm as fast as circumstances warranted. Each

army had a definite and well-considered duty to perform,

and was based on a province or city which enabled it to do

this duty well. It was no longer a mere march to seek and

fight the enemy ; there was a far greater degree of intelli-

gence and skill in what the Romans did. Though we cannot

admire the hyper-caution, to call it by a mild term, which the

Romans exhibited in their unwillingness to fight Hannibal

a oxitrancey we must recognize the sound practical methods

they pursued in other respects. They imitated Hannibal in

his stratagems. They sought to divine his purpose and to

conceal their own. They would fight only when everything

was in their favor. They endeavored to starve him out

rather than destroy him in battle. The finest piece of Ro-

man strategy of the war, the march of Nero to the Metaurus
and back, would never have been thought of by a Roman
general, but for the study of Hannibal’s methods.

The season of operations began as a rule so soon as there

was forage growing for the beasts, and ceased with the crops.

Compared with Hannibal, Rome had abundance of men,
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money, mattn^iaL These were often hard to raise, but they

were raisc^l. The twenty-three legions which for several years

were put afoot (‘ontaliuHl between two hundred thousand and

two hundred and thirty thousand men, a remarkable number

for the ])opuhition sustaining the army. Nothing better il-

lustrates the elasticity of the Homan military system. The

metliods pursued in collecting victuals, storing them, protect-

ing the magazines and convoys, and generally in conducting

the <|ua!*termastei*’B and <!ominisBaiy departments, were faulty

at the start, hut grew in excellence as the necessity grew.

Tlie sanic observation a]>|dies to the marching of troops with

8iiital:)le va,n- and rt^'ir-guards and flankers.

TliiJ liarraiion of tlu'ir eainj)aigns has demonstrated how

much ihe Homans pri^fitrd in tlmir battle-tactics. By this is

not nuuant the nu‘n‘ maihu’ of fighting; this was always admi-

rable; hut the sio'cral battles of Mareellus, Nero and Scipio

show a. maierial advanct* in lireadtli of management. This

would not have c^jme about had not the intelligence of the

Homan coinmamlers Ihhui taxed to the utmost to meet Han-

nibars remarkable tUsposilions ; had tliey not been willing to

imitate what he di<l. The lighting traditions of Rome, as

well as tlte metlcHl of ranking troops for battle, militated

against hmAx mobility <n\ tin* as is common to-day. The

Romans <mly kmnv the ljalile*ordcr in tlie three lines of man-

iples of liasfati, primapes^ triarii, with cavalry on the flanks

and skirmish line in front. This was excellently adapted to

the mpnrements of the majority of eases. The successive

acts of the butt !e*draiiia— the opening by the velites and

their wifltdrawal tliroiigh the intervals.; the advance of the

haslati, suHtained, when needed, by the principes; the hold-

ing hack of the t-riari! and exfcraordlnarii until called on to

dcitide the con{lii‘t ; and the endeavor of the cavalry to rout

its opposing cavalry land surround the enemy’s flanks and
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rear— were apt to be mucb tbe same. Variations in these

successive acts were called out by coping with or imitating

the originality of the Punic methods ; and each variation was

a gain.

Hannibal, though he copied the legionary system to a cer-

tain extent, retained the phalangial formation as a basis;

but his dispositions varied as the circumstances varied. No
doubt the legion ^— as it afterwards proved itself—was even

then superior to the phalanx, except in the hands of a

Hannibal; but for his raw levies, interspersed with his older

troops, the phalanx was the steadier formation. That Han-

nibal should so long have kept his elephants, which Alexander

discarded as more dangerous to friend than foe, is curious.

We do not hear much about these creatures in most of the

battles. They were generally kept well in hand, but were of

doubtful value after the Eomans became used to them.

Whatever the gain in battle-tactics, it cannot be compared

to the growth of what among the Eomans was the new sci-

ence of strategy
; for though the soundest strategy was ex-

hibited by Alexander and by one or two other generals pre-

vious to this time, the Eomans at the beginning of the

Second Punic War had no conception of what such a science

could teach them. After this struggle they proved them-

selves to be consummate masters of war.

In pursuit after battles neither party showed the abnormal

energy and persistency of Alexander, whose sleuth-hound

sticking to the heels of his beaten foe will ever remain the

pattern of patterns. A battle won was not always put to

use in the way the Macedonian did it. The conditions under

which Hannibal fought made it impossible for him to pro-

duce the gigantic results which other captains have shown.

He alone of all the leaders of history fought against a power

and against armies which were unequivocally his superiors in
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intelligence, breadth, discipline, military training,— in every

quality except only his individual genius.

In sieges and fortification the Second Punic War shows

limited skill; but the Romans were superior to Hannibal.

As with Frederick, siege-work was Hannibal’s weak side, and

he probably recognized the fact. The sieges of Capua and

Syracuse show what Roman engineering methods were. They
blockaded rather than besieged. The remarkable defense of

Syracuse by Archimedes exhibits in a high grade the art of

the time. As in most celebrated sieges the work was that

of an individual.

Among the Roman generals, first in time came Fabius,

great in his conceptions of the necessities of the moment,

great in persistent execution of his conception, but often

weak in active war. He was the father of the Roman sys-

tem of defensive war, which turned the tide of fortune in

favor of the republic. Next came Marcellus, who first put a

period to Hannibal’s successes and won so great credit in the

capture of Syracuse. Marcellus combined the caution of

Fabius with boldness equal to any task. It was he who best

learned what Hannibal had to teach, and from him his

brother generals caught their inspiration. “ Hannibal himself

confessed that he feared Fabius as a schoolmaster, Marcellus

as an adversary ; the former lest he should be hindered from

doing mischief; the latter lest he should himself receive

harm,” says Plutarch. Then came Nero, with equal bold-

ness and intelligence, whose Metaurus campaign is the finest

Roman feat of arms in the Second Punic War. Last, and

by many considered the greatest, Scipio. But to rank Scipio

beside Marcellus and Nero is praise enough. He was more

brilliant than either, less solid; and had not Nero come to

his rescue and at the Metaurus rectified his error in allowing

Hasdrubal to escape him in Spain, he would scarcely have

earned the reputation history has given him.
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Excepting Hannibal, tbe Cartbaginians were far inferior

in armies and army commanders to the Komans. Even Has-

drubal, who came next to Hannibal,— with a long interval,

—was not beyond Marcellusor Nero in ability. He occasion-

ally showed a touch of the family genius, but not often. In

junior officers and in rank and file, the Eomans were far

superior to Hannibal from the third year on.

As the Second Punic War furnishes one of the most inter-

esting of military studies, so the origin and progression of

aU which makes this interest centre in Hannibal, with but a

reflected light upon some of his antagonists. From beginning

to end Hannibal is the pivot about which all else revolves.

Every manoeuvre in these seventeen years is traceable di-

rectly to what Hannibal wiUed or did. He was not only pivot

but main-spring of the whole movement ; to study him is to

study the Second Punic War. The Romans properly called

it The War against Hannibal.

The project of crossing the Alps, as we have already seen,

was not Hannibal’s, but his father’s. It was Hannibal, how-

ever, who executed in all its details what was with Hamilcar

a bare conception, even if a great one. He prepared his

base by completing the conquest of Spain, and left in the

hands of Hasdrubal and Hanno a territory which he calcu-

lated on their holding, and which they ought to have held.

He had, with the utmost care, made himself familiar with

the route he must follow, its peoples, its climate, its topog-

raphy, and had won friends along his proposed path. The
energy, skill, intelligence and determination with which he

carried out his plan would have made him one of the greatest

of leaders if he had never advanced beyond the Po.

But this was only a first step in Hannibal’s military career.

He had only begun to tax his resources. The self-reliant

courage which prompted him, after he reached the Po, to
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undertake tke conquest of Italy at tke Head of twenty thou-

sand foot and six thousand horse, with only the promised sup-

port of fickle barbarian allies to base upon, is maryelous. It

is the mark which stamps the genius— or the fool. Without

the iron will and intellectual grasp to do just such a thing,

no great captain ever accomplished his aim. Upon such a

rock have been shattered many reputations.

That Hannibal should begin with a distinctly offensive

campaign was in accordance with his enterprising nature, his

youthful ardor, his active temperament, his plan and his ex-

isting resources. Four brilliant victories rewarded this en-

terprise, which, joined to the bold flank-march through the

morasses of the Arnus, and preceded by the march from

Spain and the crossing of the Alps, illustrate a page which has

not its equal in the history of war.

However brilliant his success, we must remember that Han-

nibal depended on diplomatic rather than military gain. His

political aspirations centred in the hope that some members

of the Italian confederacy would forsake Eome. When,

after Cannse, these aspirations began to pale, so also did his

military fortunes. W^ithout the resources such seceders could

contribute, or constant reinforcements from Carthage, Hanni-

bal could not expect to gain further ground or even hold his

own. While in history the first three years lend greater lustre

to the name of Hannibal, to one familiar with war the period

which follows far outshines it. From now on, the Romans

opposed Hannibal with their best men and arms, and, as in

those days they could do, declined to fight him while he was

still equipped for fighting. His own government forsook

him. He became the play of the winds of fortune. Daily

growing weak beyond the point where he was a match for the

able enemy who was daily growing stronger in numbers and

experience, he carried on a series of campaigns the like of
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whicli the world has never seen. They are only approached

in defensive skill and grit by those of Frederick. The abil-

ity so shown is beyond all praise. Unable to compass victory,

Hannibal stiU remained master of the field. Never yielding

an inch which he could occupy, he kept his enemy at arms’

length by sheer command of intellect. Too weak to attack,

he remained too terrible to his adversaries to be attacked.

His utmost means sufficed to hold important points or keep

the enemy from seizing them; to tire him by unexpected

marches or surprise him so as to avoid attack; to strike a

series of partial blows when he could not strike a heavy one ;

to avoid every blow intended for him or prevent its being de-

cisive,— all this in the hope that Carthage would lay aside

her quarrels and support him. With what consummate skill

was all this done ! Before Hannibal grew so weak as to be

driven back to Bruttium, his work was full of brilliant re-

sources, prolific in instances of clever management, a pattern

of the highest art.

Hannibal has been the subject of close study by every great

general ; he has been the admiration of the soldiers of every

age. Even the great Conde paid him a curiously Gallic com-

pliment. “Messieurs,” said he one day to a group of his

officers, “ si Annibal pouvait revenir, il battrait tous les gene-

raux de Louis XIV. !

”

That the campaigns of Hannibal cannot be so readily used

to illustrate the operations of modern war as those of Napo-

leon is due to the difference in armament, the conditions of

battle and the system of supplies. As a study in strategy,

and in some instances in tactics, nothing exceeds in value the

Second Punic War.

It is almost beyond a peradventure certain that had Car-

thage sustained Hannibal instead of wasting her resources on
doubtful ventures in Spain, he would have dictated a peace

on the Capitoline Hill,
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Carttage was lost long before Zama. When Hannibal was

ordered back to Africa, every chance of saving Carthage or

of redeeming the fortunes of the war had already been for-

feited. Had he won Zama, he must speedily have gone down

in another battle fraught with the same results. Carthage

had lost the game years before. It was but the genius of

Hannibal which prolonged the struggle.

Caltrop.



XLIV.

ELANNTBAL AND ALEXANDEB.

Hannibal, as a young general, showed the same bodily strength, enthusi-

asm and gallantry as Alexander* Later in life, while never lacking boldness

of conception and execution, he was not reckless. His moral bearing was
higher

; his passions well under control. Each had abundant will-power ,* each

had remarkable intellectual qualities. Hannibal was probably a man of

greater culture. Alexander, as king, commanded the fealty of his army, as

well as won its love as leader. Hannibal had but his character to rely on ;
but

he held the affection and duty of his men as no general in history has done.

Both were keen and longheaded in diplomacy. Alexander always had success

to aid him
;
Hannibal did his greatest diplomatic work under dijBSculties. The

king was a prime favorite of Fortune. She smiled on Hannibal until after

Cannae ; thereafter no man ever faced luck so contrary. Each conducted war

with method, and a wise weighing of resources and work to be done. Hanni-

bal was crafty, Alexander open and bold, in conducting a campaign
; but

both kept with equal clearness their object in view. Each was a master of

logistics
; each was careful in rationing, arming and equipping his army. Aa

tacticians it is hard to choose between them. Arbela and Cannae stand on the

same level. Each inherited an army
,
each used it with extraordinary ability,

and kept it in the best condition. Alexander got larger results from his vic-

tories j but this was owing to the conditions under which he wrought. Hanni-

bal could not make his battles decisive
; the Roman Republic was like a

Cyclopean wall. In pursuit and in sieges, the Macedonian was the bolder

and greater. Gauged by the work he had to do, the reaistance he encountered,

and the means at his command, Hannibal outranks any general of history.

It may not be amiss to draw a comparison between Alex-

ander and Hannibal, or ratber to point out certain salient

and contrasting features in the life of either. Both were

alike in the quality of their gifts and powers, but the factors

governing the work of each varied widely.

We know so little about Hannibal’s personal appearance that
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we cannot assert tliat he possessed the charm of beauty which

exercised so marked a sway in the person of Alexander. But

in his other bodily qualities, endurance, strength, activity, as

well as in his mental equipment, Hannibal was fully the peer

of the monarch ;
in moral bearing by far his superior. His

appetites were always curbed ;
they never overrode him as

they did the conqueror of the Great King. His life was sim-

ple, abstemious, full of active employment, never given to

indulgence. So far as character is concerned,— judged ex-

clusively by his enemies, — there is shown to us by history

no more perfect man, among those who have wrought on so

gigantic a scale, than Hannibal.

Alexander was of a different temperament. Kindly by

nature, he was hot - headed where Hannibal was measured.

Both were tireless in activity of mind and body. Both had

noble impulses. Both were guilty of cruelty, according to our

standard ;
but the laws of war of their era called this forth

rather than their individual character, and Hannibal’s hatred

of Eome was inspired by more grievous cruelties inflicted

upon his own country by Home. Hannibal was never guilty

of an act of ruffianism, as was Alexander in the case of Clitus

or of Batis, or of cruel injiistice as in the case of Parmenio.

Neither Hannibal nor Alexander permitted contradiction, but

Hannibal was far beyond Alexander in self-restraint. It is

said that from his face it could not be guessed what was pass-

ing within his soul. This self-control was possessed by Han-

nibal in so marvelous a degree that Livy accuses him of being

naturally perfidious. Hannibal had no confidant or adviser.

Alexander had Hephsestion, Parmenio, Craterus.

Will-power in each was strongly developed. But Hanni-

bal at all times had his will under control. Alexander’s fiery

impulses not infrequently ran away with his discretion. The

difference was primarily one oT character
;
partly one of years.
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Hannibal’s great work was done in tbe thirties and forties

;

Alexander’s in the twenties.

Hannibal’s mind was as broad, delicate and clear as Alex-

ander’s, and be was less tainted with wbat may be called

Macedonian roughness. His Greek training made him intel-

lectually the superior of any of his opponents, for Greek

learning and culture had not yet made their way among the

naturally self-sujE&cient Homans. This training showed in

the intelligent conception and execution of his projects and

in the nicety of his discrimination. It was no doubt apparent

in his personal bearing ; but of this we have no record. The

charge of cruelty against Hannibal is more than met by his

chivalrous conduct to his fallen enemies, which distinctly

proves that he had a gentle trait which was stronger than

even his hatred. So much cannot be said of Alexander.

Hannibal’s natural courage was great. The execution of

his projects was not only bold but obstinate. In his youth he

gave his men the same example of individual bravery as the

king. His personal conduct is testified to by his bitterest

enemies, but he did not, like Alexander, in his bursts of en-

thusiasm forget that the life of the general is necessary to

his army and his country.

Hannibal’s influence over his men was perhaps his most

remarkable quality. He managed to preserve the strictest

discipline without the cruel measures which were often, in

ancient times, resorted to as a means of compelling subordi-

nation. He won the love and confidence of his men to an

extraordinary degree. He was able to hold their affection in

adversity as markedly as in prosperity. He could win from

his soldiers the greatest efforts with cheerfulness. This con-

trol was obtained by the same means Alexander used,— never-

ceasing personal care for the comfort and well-being of his

army, his friendly bearing, his own example, and perfect jus*

tice in awarding punishments and rewards.
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Hannibal, like the Macedonian, was gifted with the truest

eloquence— not that eloquence of which mere grace is the

chief ornament, but the power of saying those things which

stir men’s souls and shape their deeds. But few of his words

are preserved by tradition,

Hannibal and Alexander won their standing among their

men under different conditions. Equal in the personality

which attracts the soldier, Hannibal kept his influence, not

because he was king as well as general, not because he had in

his army a leaven of men bound to him by allegiance as well

as affection, but among a patchwork crowd of all nationalities,

from African to Gallic and Bruttian, each with his own fealty,

sentiments, habits and methods. And yet, during the fifteen

years he campaigned in Italy, as is testified by all the Roman

authors, but especially by Polybius and Nepos, there was

never a mutiny in HannibaFs camp ; nor (excepting what was

shown in the desertion of the twelve hundred Spanish and

Numidian horse and of a few isolated individuals) was there

even dissension. We remember how much, on more than one

occasion, Alexander had to contend against.

Hannibal was ambitious, as was Alexander. But the per-

sonal element was less prominent in Hannibal. His intense

hatred of Rome was really at the bottom of his ambition to

abate the arrogance of Rome. Nothing in Hannibal’s life

shows that he labored to create a name. Probably Gustavus,

Frederick and he were more unselfish patriots than either

Alexander, Caesar or Napoleon. The latter were kings in

their ambitions ; not so Hannibal.

In his political management Hannibal was, as all soldiers

who enact so great a part must be, sagacious and clear-headed,

able and successful. No one could have gone so far to un-

settle the very foundations of the power of Rome, the fealty

of the confederates, unless he had been a very master of
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diplomacy. The manner in which he held the allegiance of

the Gallic peoples, the most like weather-vanes of any of the

tribes on Italian soil, was a chef Wocume. He knew just

when to mix force with persuasion, just how far he could rely

on what was told him, just how much he could get from any

given alliance. He distributed gifts with a liberal hand ; he

used threats ; he remorselessly punished those cities which

deserted him. The result was that more than half the area

of the peninsula was at one time or other subject to his will,

and contributory to his arms. But the structure of the Latin

confederacy remained sound, despite Hannibal’s successes in

war and diplomacy. When we consider how readily the

Eastern peoples accepted the yoke of the new and conquering

lord, and how strong the hold of Home on her allies uniformly

was throughout her history, we are tempted to believe that

what Hannibal accomplished was beyond even Alexander’s

gigantic performance.

The marvel in the life of Hannibal is the amount he ef-

fected with the small means at his command against the vast

resources of his opponents, and the length of time he maim

tained the struggle. Starting from New Carthage with one

hundred thousand men, he had but twenty-six thousand left

when he reached Italy. This force rarely grew beyond forty

to fifty thousand men for field duty, while the Romans had

from sixty to ninety thousand men immediately arrayed

against him, not to count huge armies elsewhere. Without

fleet or home support, relying solely on his own exertions, he

was forced to resort to every diplomatic means to keep his

allies in heart and induce them to furnish him with troops.

This part of his work was difficult beyond anything which

Alexander had to contend with.

Alexander always had luck running in his favor. This

was a marked feature of his Hfe. Hannibal’s luck ran but a
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brief career, and after Gannas no man ever had fortune’s

back more persistently turned upon him. Alexander was al-

ways victorious, and ho and his men had the cheering effect

of success to encourage them; Hannibal was rarely so, in the

last dozen years, and was forced to hold his men ui) to their

work against constantly blackening prospects. Alexander,

after Arbela, commanded unlimited resources
;

hjss of men

was easily reparable, ihuuiibars supplies of men and means

came by the liardest, were in fact generally self-created ; ho

could not fill the gaps rent in his line by battle. Alexau-

Her’s campaigns were against a huge but unwitddy and rotten

empire. Hannibal’s were against the inosl compact, and able

nation of the world, at its sturdiest perioii, a nation which

was the best type of a fighting matdune. Ahjxamler had no

brilliant general, <!xeepting IVIemnon, to contend against, ami

ISleinnou was so hampere<l by the jealousy of his I'ersian col-

leagues that his opinion could not prevail. Hannibal, dur-

ing all but the. first three years, had strong g^meruls <jpposed

to hijn. Alexander’s emunies fought t»n a sensisless nuithod ;

Hamuhars on the method they learnctl from him. All this

Hoes not prove Hannibal greater than AlexambM-. Stn-h

giants override comparison. Alexander was the most bril-

liant in fortune; Hannibal Wiis undeniably the nio.st stanch

and uneompromisiiig and admirable in nusffjrtune of ail eiip

tains of whom we have any nword.

Ilannihal’s art was basisl on the kiuimj appresnatton «if intel

loctual war as Alexamh^r’s. Miu-h, ns Nnjwdeon expresww it,

carried on war by a luethtMl, that is, by a welUtoneeived and

inteliigfuit plan, suited to the eonditiiins and to the obstmfhw

to be overcoim^ Haniulial always Initl a welMufined bm«‘,

and never forsook it, unhsss for another whudi at the time

wiia a better one for his pur|K>mw. He never so maiueuvreil as

tliat he ex)uld not retiirn to his base to victual or recruit. His
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communications were never compromised. This base was

successively Spain, cisalpine Gaul, Apulia, Campania, Luca-

nia, Calabria, Bruttium. Hannibal was bold in cutting away

from bis communications when necessary, but be always kept

tbe road open, and always got back.

Up to Cannae, Hannibal acted in a single body well con-

centrated. After Cannae, be was compelled to divide his

forces
; but be was wont to concentrate and divide again as

circumstances demanded. This, and the selection of the

important points on which to concentrate, is a marked fea-

ture in bis conduct. His movements were generally quick

and decided, but prudent, secret and craftily thought out. He
not only kept tbe enemy from a knowledge of what he was

about to do, but led him to expect some other thing. His

self-reliance and natural secretiveness and craft, as much as

his want of material strength, led him naturally to resort to

night-marches, surprises, ambushes, stratagems of all kinds.

Such victories as the Trebia and Lake Trasimene, such a

retreat as that over Mt. Callicula, are distinctly in Hannibal’s

vein. In this particular he is unlike Alexander, who not

only did not as a rule do such things, but is said to have

looked upon them as unworthy. But though Alexander de-

clined to steal a victory” at Arbela, he was more than once,

as at the Persian Gates or among the Uxians, driven to

stratagem to save himself.

Hannibal took none into his confidence. He knew his own

plans and how he proposed to execute them, but he sought

no advice. If his schemes failed it was solely for reasons

within his own knowledge or circumstances beyond his own
control. He had, like Alexander, the peculiar capacity of

reading his opponent’s character, of guessing his weaknesses,

and of acting promptly and energetically on this knowledge.

After Cannse, Hannibal was obliged to confine his natural
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activity within narrower boundaries, was often compelled to

periods of long inaction. His habit was to campaign only in

summer, but if anything was to be gained no season was too

hard, no obstacle too great, no difficulty such as to daunt

him. Witness his passage of the Alps and the Arnus

marshes. Alexander was more restless, and allowed no sea-

son to arrest or delay his movements. This is well shown

by the extraordinary campaigns beyond the Parapamisus.

Hannibars victualing of his men was ably done. He for-

aged in summer and collected rations in strong camps or

towns for the winter season. That he never saw the time

when his men lacked bread is a remarkable fact ; for he had

not Alexander’s xmlimited resources. His own personal

means went to feed his army. This was miserliness to be

highly commended, if indeed it be true that Hannibal was

a miser.

Of HannibaFs tactical dispositions much has already been

said. In logistics he was especially strong. His marches

were always carefully made, with proper van-, rear-guard and

flankers, at a time when such precautions were unknown.

This art he taught the Romans by bitter experience. He

suited the order of march of his troops to the existing con-

ditions with great ability. Witness the columns up the

Little St. Bernard and through the Arixus marshes. The

Macedonian habit was equally ahead of its age, except in

such cases as Xenophon.

In battle Hannibal adhered to the phalangial order to

which he had been habituated. Alexander maintained his

army on the footing Philip had given it. He could make no

changes to advantage. Hannibal was not slow to see the

superiority of the Roman organization and armament, and in

the second year in Italy had already armed some of his

troops with Roman weapons. He altered the Greek phalam
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gial disposition to a certain extent, leaning towards tte le«

gionary in wliat he did ; but we do not know the details of

his changes. They are only referred to in general terms by

the ancient authors. The effort was apparently to make the

phalanx cover more ground.

As was the habit with Alexander, Hannibal was apt to

choose open flat ground for battles, as best suited for his

evolutions, but he utilized every kind of accident in the

ground for stratagem. Both were able mountain fighters.

Hannibal was not unapt to invite attack and meet it half-

way. Alexander always attacked. Both personally manoeu-

vred as well as commanded their armies. Their troops

fought well in hand and sustained each other admirably.

Both got the best work of which their men were capable.

Hannibal was singularly apt at making raw levies available.

Cavalry was the particular arm of each. Both gave it the

best of care and demanded great things of it.

Some historians, by dint of repeating the words supposed

to have been uttered by Maharbal, after Cannae, have con-

vinced themselves that Hannibal did not follow up or get

results from his victories. This is an error. Bew generals

have ever got better results, so far as they could be had.

The circumstances under which Alexander fought enabled

him to secure enormous remuneration from his victories.

This was not possible to Hannibal. But to count his allies

after Cannae shows that he made the best of use of his gain.

Alexander pursued the broken enemy with a ferocity and

determination never equaled. Hannibal did not allow him-

self, in the ardor of victory, to be led in pursuit beyond what
the circumstances warranted. He was equally cautious after

a victory as after a defeat. He had a different enemy in his

front.

As a besieger Hannibal was not the equal of Alexander or
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of some other generals. This was not his forte. The siege

of Saguntum is his only noteworthy success, and this does not

compare to the siege of Tyre. In Italy he was not accom-

panied by siege-material. He felt that sieges did not fall in

with his plans. They were costly in time, men and material,

and he often got hold of cities more easily by stratagem or

by storm. Even at Saguntum, after a long and exhaustive

siege, he lost patience and took the place by storm ; and as he

assaulted it too soon, so the storming operations lasted five

days and cost heavily in men.

It is a common thing to compare Hannibal and Scipio.

This has already been commented upon. Scipio was a bril-

liant general, a fine diplomat. He was equipped with some

of the best qualities of man and soldier. His character was

blameless except that he lacked the sense of subordination.

He was a fine tactician. His influence over men was consid-

erable. But he was fortunate in never, till Zama, having an

opponent who was his equal, in never meeting a force which

in any sense matched his own, taking all qualities into con-

sideration. Except Hasdruhal, Scipio met no great general

in Spain or Italy. At Zama it was the Roman army and its

excess in cavalry which won ;
not Scipio. His capacity as a

captain should not be underrated, but he can in no wise be

placed beside Hannibal. The similes and anecdotes of the

Roman historians cannot be accepted for more than they are

worth. We must remember the violence of their prejudices,

which of necessity warped their judgment. Here is one of

Livy’s stories.

‘‘ Claudius,” says Livy, “ following the history written in

Greek by Acilius, says that Publius Africanus was emifioyed

in this embassy, and that it was he who conversed with Han-

nibal at Ephesus. He even relates one of their conversations

in which Scipio asked Hannibal ‘ whom he thought the
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greatest captain ? * and that he answered, ‘ Alexander, king of

Macedonia; because with a small band he defeated armies

whose numbers were beyond reckoning
; and because he had

overrun the remotest regions, the merely visiting of which

was a thing above human aspiration.’ Scipio then asked ‘ to

whom he gave the second place ? ’ and he replied, ‘ To Pyr-

rhus
; for he first taught the method of encamping

; and,

besides, no one ever showed more exquisite judgment in

choosing his ground and disposing his posts ; while he also

possessed the art of conciliating mankind to himself to such

a degree, that the nations of Italy wished him, though a for-

eign prince, to hold the sovereignty among them, rather than

the Eoman people, who had so long possessed the dominion

of that part of the world/ On his proceeding to ask ‘ whom
he esteemed the third ? ’ Hannibal replied, ‘ Myself, beyond

doubt.’ On this Scipio laughed, and added, ‘ What would

you have said if you had conquered me?’ ‘ Then,’ replied

the other, ‘ I would have placed Hannibal, not only before

Alexander and Pyrrhus, but before all other commanders.’

This answer, turned with Punic dexterity, and conveying an

unexpected kind of flattery, was highly grateful to Scipio, as

it set him apart from the crowd of commanders, as one of in-

comparable eminence.” Whether true or not of Hannibal,

this anecdote is characteristic of Scipio.

Hannibal excelled as a tactician. Ifo battle in history is a

finer sample of tactics than Cannse. Siit he was yet greater

in logistics and strategy. No captain ever marched to and
fro among so many armies of troops superior to his in num-
bers and material as fearlessly and skillfully as he. No man
ever held his own so long or so ably against such odds. Con-
stantly overmatched by better soldiers led by generals always
respectable, often of great ability, he yet defied all their ef-

forts to drive him from Italy for half a generation. Not
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even Frederick was ontweiglied as was Hannibal, for tkougli

Frederick’s army was smaller, it was better than that of any

of the allies.

As a soldier, in the countenance he presented to the stoutest

of foes and in the constancy he exhibited under the bitterest

adversity, Hannibal stands alone and unequaled. As a man,

no character in history exhibits a purer life or nobler pa-

triotism.

Cap of Velite.
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LEGION VERSUS PHALANX. 197-168 B. C.

Rome soon stretclied her arms abroad and gasped at foreign conquest. In

so doing, legion was again pitted against phalanx. The first conflict was at

Cynocephalse. Here, on ground which was hiUy and rough, the legionary

proved easily superior to the phalangite with his long sarissaj and the Roman

consul, though coming close to defeat, hy tactical boldness and prompt action,

aided by an able lieutenant, won a handsome victory. ' In the war against An-

tiochus, at the battle of Magnesia, the phalanx was sustained on right and left

by other troops. In the course of the battle these were driven away, and the

legionary cohorts, attacking the phalanx in flank and rear, easily cut it to

pieces. The Macedonian phalanx could no longer manoeuvre like Philip’s and

Alexander’s. In a third test at Pydna, the Romans were at first driven in

;

but the pursuit of the phalanx opened gaps in its formation. Rallying his

men, ^milius pushed small groups into these gaps. The legionary with his

gladius, when he got at his man, was easily superior to the unwieldy phalangite.

The Macedonian formation was broken, and the phalanx annihilated. In all

these battles, however, the best phalanx never met the best legion, under equal

leaders and conditions. The value of the legion lay more largely in the char-

acter of the Roman citizen of that era than in its tactical formation. A hun-

dred years later, when the Roman army consisted of material less good, the

quincuncial formation disappeared, and the legion again became a phalanx, as

it had originally been. But, for intelligent rank and file, the legion was indis-

putably better than the phalanx,

Rome was no longer satisfied with, her dominion in Italy.

She had got a taste of foreign conquest, and the appetite

grew with what it fed on. The senate, throughout the Second

Punic War, had displayed rare wisdom, and entire ability to

manage the affairs of Rome on a larger basis ; and the aris-

tocracy had, by its services, not only earned a title to recog-

nition, hut had imbibed an ambition which threatened to lead

it beyond its purely patriotic impulses. The Romans showed
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a marked gain in miKtary boldness and skill. They played

the role of conquerors well. The army habit of nightly forti-

fying the camp, the limited baggage, and the fact that the

men carried ten or jSfteen days’ rations, made them indepen-

dent and adventurous in their campaigns. Among the Greeks

and in Asia Minor, these advantages gave to the Eomans a

strength beyond their numbers. They had Hannibal’s in-

struction to profit by, and did not have Hannibal for an op-

ponent. Their operations exhibited a much higher grade of

skill ; and while they resumed the old habit of initiative which

Hannibal had compelled them to lay one side, they used this

in so discreet a manner that the victories they won were apt

to be followed by marked gain, and as a rule to give them

control of the enemy’s cities. In fact, sieges became uncom-

mon events, and assault, treachery or ruse were resorted to

for their capture, when the cities did not surrender. The

Eomans had recovered all their ancient offensive instincts,

and the feeling of superiority which for half a generation

Hannibal had checked.

In narrating the campaigns of Pyrrhus in Italy, the rela-

tive value of legion and phalanx as military formations was

enlarged on. The Eoman campaigns in Greece brought the

two methods once more into conflict.

Kome could not forgive Philip for the aid which he had

yielded to Hannibal during the Second Punic War, nor was

it long before the turn of Macedon came for retribution.

The Second Macedonian War lasted from 200 to 197 b. c.

It was terminated by the battle of Cynocephalse.

Quinctius Plaminius, the Eoman consul, and Philip, king

of Macedon, were near Pherae in Thessaly. Each had moved

his army into close proximity to the other without intimate

knowledge of his enemy’s whereabouts, though there had

been ^aome outpost combats between the two. The Pherm
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territory, being mucli cut up by trees, hedges and garden-

walls, did not afford a suitable battle-ground, and both gener-

als concluded to make for the grain-fields of Scotussa, which

lay across a range of hills from Pherae. Two days’ marches

were made. On the third, rainy, lowering weather kept the

Romans in camp
; the king set out, but, owing to the diffi-

culty in keeping his column from straggling in the fog, soon

camped. He took the precaution to send a detachment to

occupy the hiUs known as Cynocephalse, somewhere on the

farther side of which he divined the Roman army to be

located.

The consul from his camp likewise sent out a detachment

of one thousand light foot and ten turmse of horse to beat

the country and discover the location of the Macedonian

army, warning the leaders against ambuscades, particularly

dangerous under the curtain of fog, even in an open country,

and ordering them to ravage the land by the way. This

party happened to ascend the Cynocephalse hills, and struck

the Macedonians posted there by Philip. Each party, some-

what abashed by the sudden encounter, sent back word for

succor, but indulged meanwhile in active skirmishing. The

Romans were considerably outnumbered, but Plaminius sent

up two thousand -®tolian foot and five hundred horse, which

restored a fight already failing, and began to crowd back the

•Macedonians, whose heavy armor and weapons made them

poor skirmishers, and gradually to drive them up to the sum-

mit of the hill.

Expecting nothing less than a general engagement, Philip

had sent out a large part of his troops to forage. The fog

had fallen from the' summit of the hills so as to allow him to

see that his troops had been pushed back, and the messengers

from the front were urgent. Philip determined to sustain

his advanced body at the risk of a battle. He dispatched
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the bulk of his mercenary troops and the Macedonian and

Thessalian cavalry to the support of his hard-pressed men,

and recalled his foragers. The reinforcement was opportune,

and by its aid the tide was turned and the Romans hustled

down nearly to the level plain, where lay their camp. Only

the .®tolian horse, then ranking as the best in Greece, by its

able resistance, kept the Romans from a sauve qui pent.

This slight success, the urging of his lieutenants and the

general desire of the army to continue the fight, prevailed

upon Philip, against his better judgment, to order up from

the camp the entire Macedonian army with a view to battle.

ROMAN army in UNE.

ROMAN CAMP

Battle of Cynoceplialse.

The ground was peculiarly unsuited to the manoeuvres of a

phalanx. The Cynocephalse hUls are rough and broken with

sharp and ragged slopes. It was only a place for light troops.

The Macedonian phalanx was no longer that of Alexander,
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wMcli could flgM on any ground. The conditions were much
better suited to the legion, for the legionary was a skirmisher

by no means to be despised. Flaminius ordered the Eoman
army into line, lest his men should be discouraged by the loss

of even a partial engagement.

The king had a grand phalanx of sixteen thousand hop-

dtes ; two thousand peltasts
; of allies and mercenaries, each

two thousand, and two thousand horse, somewhat over twenty-

four thousand men in all. The Eoman force was about the

same, and the consul had a superiority in cavalry, numeri-

cally and in quality.

The Eoman detachment had fallen back to the valley not

far from their camp, where the men had rallied. The arrival

of the consul and reinforcements gave back their vigor to the

fcroops. Flaminius ordered the Eoman right to remain in

place, and covered it with some elephants, and then advanced

the left to sustain the skirmishers who had been driven back.

With a stanch onset they once again began to force the

Macedonians up the slope. This driving of the enemy up-

hill demonstrates excellent work on the Eoman side. With
the ancient weapons, to fight downhill was a distinct advan-

tage. Missiles carried farther, and the men had a better

footing, not to count the moral advantage of looking at your

opponent literally de haut en has.

Philip, with the right wing of the phalanx and the peltasts,

was soonest on the field
; the left, under Nicanor, was delayed

by the difficulty of the ascent from the Macedonian camp.
The king had got his right in line before the Macedonian
mercenaries again began to fall back; he speedily rallied the

men, and placed them on the right of the peltasts and
phajanx.

Ltvy states that Philip ordered the phalangites to lay aside
theiv sarissas, as less serviceable on the rough field than their
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swords. This would have made the contest, not one between

legion and phalanx, but between Macedonians armed with a

weapon they were not peculiarly skillful in wielding, and a

jpoor one at that, and Eomans armed with their terrible gla-

ciius. Polybius does not mention the fact, and the rest of

Livy’s account disagrees with this statement. But Philip

d-id commit an almost equal blunder. He ployed his sixteen-

deep phalanx into files thirty-two men deep, and directed it

to take close order on the right, that is, with the men occu-

pying each but one and one half feet space. On the rough

ground, the king should have sought to give his line mobility

ra^ther than stability ; but he transformed it into a body quite

xxnwieldy on any but a plain, and if deprived of the sarissa,

its chief weapon for close order, it would be helpless. The

sword was the weapon of open order, when used at all.

Polybius states that the king advanced on the Eomans

with sarissas couched. Plaminius had again to advance up-

Ixill. But his men were in good spirits, and raised their bat-

tle-cry, on the signal for advance being given by the trumpet,

with uncommon good-will, which augured good results for the

outcome of the affair. The king had got his line well in

hand on his own right, and the favorable ground, the heavy

a^rins of the men, and his own personal exertions enabled him

to check, and then to thrust back, the Koman left in marked

confusion.

The Macedonian centre, which had already reached the

field, did not join in the advance, but stood in place as mere

lookers-on. Of what forces it was composed is not stated

;

probably part of the phalanx. Nicanor, whose men had been

3oauch disordered by the bad ascent from the camp, was lead-

ijxg the Macedonian left on the field in decidedly poor order

for battle,

Philip’s work had been sharp and decisive. The consul’s
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left wing, tiougli under Ms own conduct, had been badly

broken and was gone beyond rescue. But Flaminius had the

eye of a soldier. He saw at a glance that he could best

retrieve the battle by prompt action with his right, and he

acted with the courage of Ms convictions. Leaving the left

to hold its own as best it might, he immediately joined the

right wing, threw it sharply forward, reached the summit of

the hill and formed in good order before Mcanor’s phalanx

emerged upon the open slopes where the battle was engaged.

Giving Nicanor no time to deploy, Flaminius struck his head

of column a mighty blow. He drove his elephants at the half-

formed phalanx, and followed these up with the sword. The

result was not a minute doubtful. The Macedonian left, not

ready for battle, was at once demoralized by the onset of the

Komans and dissolved in confusion before it had fairly begun

to form. The Macedonian centre appears to have been car-

ried away at the same time. The Eoman right followed in

pursuit.

At this moment, a military tribune of the Eoman right,

whose name is not disclosed to us, seeing that his wing was

victorious and that he could no longer be of use at this point,

took quickly in hand Ms small detachment of twenty centuries

of the legion and hurried by a circuit over to the rear of the

Macedonian right, whose success had advanced it far beyond

the general alignment and thus rendered it liable to just this

manoeuvre. Here he fell lustily upon the rear ranks of the

unwieldy thirty-two-deep body of the phalanx. Unable to face

about to meet this new assault, the phalanx began to waver.

The Eomans who fronted this body, encouraged by the diver-

sion, plucked up a new heart and fell to again with reviving

courage. It is a pity that the name of the intelligent Eoman

tribune has been lost. He deserves honorable mention.

The Eoman right had won a complete victory ;
the left was
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on the point of doing the same. Philip, startled beyond

measure at the new turn of affairs when he had supposed he

was winning the fight, galloped to an adjoining eminence to

overlook the battle as a whole, and seeing from thence the

irretrievable loss of the field, made haste to leave it. His

army was wiped out. No less than eight thousand men were

killed
;
five thousand were taken. The Eoman loss was but

seven hundred killed.

The result of the battle was to obliterate the power of

Macedon. But the relative value of legion and phalanx was

as little determined as ever. Extrinsic circumstances had

decided the battle.

Another instance of legion versus phalanx occurred in the

war against Antiochus, king of Syria. Antiochus had got

mixed up in Grecian affairs and had landed in Greece to free

it from Eoman influence
; but by injudicious proceedings and

for lack of native support had been driven back to Asia

Minor. In 190 b. c. the Eomans, under the consul Lucius

Cornelius Scipio, for the first time crossed the Hellespont and

trod the soil of another continent. Lucius had taken with

him as legate his brother Publius, victor of Zama. It was he

who really directed the campaign. The Eomans gave battle

to Antiochus at Magnesia, on the Hermus, near the Sipylus

mountains. Livy gives a full and clear account of the battle.

The Eomans were confident and strong, though fewer in

numbers. They “never despised any enemy so much.’”

After a thorough reconnoissance, Scipio advanced his camp

to the immediate vicinity of Antiochus, and on the third day

battle was offered. Antiochus, relying on numbers, did not

decline it. Scipio had two Eoman and two allied legions each

of fifty-four hundred men. The former were in the centre.

The army stood as usual in three lines, hastati, principes and

triarii. The left of the line was not far from the river and
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had hut four turmse of cavalry to protect it. On the right of

the Eoman army stood Eumenes’ foot, and the Achseans, three

thousand in number, and on their right the rest of the cavalry

of the legions, which, with about eight hundred of Eumenes’,

made nearly three thousand men. On the extreme flank were

one thousand light troops. Scipio’s total force was thus nearly

thirty thousand men, of excellent material throughout, well

disposed and in good heart.

The king’s line presented a splendid but motley aspect

when compared to the consul’s, which exhibited little of the

pomp and circumstance of war. In the centre was a grand

phalanx of sixteen thousand men, armed with the sarissa and

standing thirty-two deep. This gave it too little front and

such depth as to make it unwieldy rather than able. This
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trick of doubling the depth of the phalanx, which seems to

have crept into use about this time, was a step backward

to the ponderous but useless masses of the Orientals. The
phalanx of Antiochus was placed in ten divisions each of

fifty men front, and between each two was an interval held

by two Indian war elephants of great size and courage, their

towers holding each four men, with a large supply of javeline

and other missiles. On the right of the phalanx was a body

of nine thousand horse, among them the agema, with sixteen

elephants in reserve. Next the horse were the Argyraspides,

or silver shield-bearers, the agema of foot ; then twelve hun-

dred Daan horse-bowmen and fifty-five hundred light troops,

with four thousand archers and slingers to cover the wing.

On the left of the phalanx were alternate bodies of horse and

foot, with elephants in reserve, much like and equal in num-

bers to those on the right. But the cavalry was covered by

a number of scythed chariots and war-dromedaries. The

king commanded the right, his son the left wing.

The morning was wet and foggy. The king’s line was

longer than the Roman, and could not well be seen from end

to end. The moisture unstrung the archers’ bows and made

unserviceable the slings and javelin thongs. The Roman sol-

diers, mostly heavy-armed, did not suffer this inconvenience.

The scythed chariots were opposite Etimenes, a general who

had learned how to deal with this arm. Before the battle

opened, he sent out the archers, darters and slingers to skir-

mish in their front, and by shoxxts and wounds to frighten

the chariot-horses and the dromedaries. This they readily

accomplished, and not only drove the chariots away from

their post, but these, wheeling, some to the rear, others to

right and left, so unsteadied the auxiliaries of the enemy’s

left wing that they mostly took to flight before even coming

into action. The Roman cavalry was then sharifly pushed
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forward, and, owing to tlie confusion made by the flying

chariots, dromedaries, elephants and auxiliaries, it made

short work of the mailed horse which protected the flank of

the phalanx. With scarcely any loss to the Eomans, Antio-

chus’ whole left wing had been dispersed.

The legions now advanced on the front and swung round

on the flank of the phalanx, while the horse rode round to its

rear. The elephants gave them no trouble, for they had long

ago learned how to avoid the danger of these monsters by

wounding them in the sides and cutting their hamstrings.

The flight of the left wing had already unstrung the pha-

lanx, which needed to have its flanks protected, and the sud-

den onset of the Eomans had allowed them to use their

sarissas to but poor advantage. This was not the quick ma-

noeuvring phalanx of Philip and Alexander, which could face
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at command to any front. The battle seemed already lost,

when the Eomans were themselves unsettled by bad fortune

on the left.

Antiochns, who commanded the right of his army, had ob-

served that the Eoman left, which was close to the river but

still not leaning on it, had no reserve and little cavalry.

About the time Eumenes had succeeded in disorganizing the

enemy’s left, the king, heading a choice body of auxiliaries

and mailed horsemen, drove in the four turmse of Eoman

horse, and, attacking the legion in flank, forced back a con-

siderable section of it towards the camp. The military tri-

bune, M. iEmilius, who had command of the camp, was fortu-

nately equal to the occasion. Issuing from the gates with

his entire force of extraordinarii, two thousand strong, by

dint of entreaties and threats, and by cutting down some of

the runaways in their flight, he brought them to a standstill,

faced them about, and sustaining them with his own fresh

forces, checked the king’s further advance. A force of two

hundred horse galloped over from the victorious right to aid

in rallying the left, and took Antiochns in flank, and a part

of the legion wheeled on the king’s left. He was forced back

and the line reestablished.

Meanwhile the phalanx, taken fully in flank and rear by

the Eoman right, and pressed stoutly in front as well, began

to waver. No sooner had Antiochns been driven back from

his promised victory on the Eoman left, than his centre failed

him. The Eomans were winners at all points, and the king’s

army was cut to pieces. Some fifty thousand foot and three

thousand horse perished, according to Livy, while but three

hundred foot and twenty-four horse were killed in the Eo-

man army, and twenty-five of Eumenes’ men. The Eomans

had won a noble victory. The legion had shown itself mark-

edly superior to Antiochus’ phalanx.
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The battle of Pydna (168 B. c.), in the Third Macedonian

War, is so illy described by both Livy and Plutarch, that,

Polybius’ books containing the account of the battle having

been lost, we know next to nothing of its tactical manoeuvres,

^milius Paulus, son of the Eoman hero of Cannse, com-

manded the Eomans, who were about twenty -six thousand

strong, to forty thousand men under Perseus, king of Mace-

don. The Macedonians apparently surprised the Eomans, or

at least the action began before j®milius had his legions in

line. The result was that the Eomans were, at the opening

of the battle, sharply thrust back, and, to judge from the

accounts, in much confusion, to the very walls of their camp.

The Eoman legionaries had in vain sought to break the bris-

tling array of sarissas, to push through them with their buck-

lers, to cut the lances with their swords, or, indeed, to tear

them asunder with their hands. Even the hurling of a Eo-

man standard into the midst of the phalanx could not bring

the legionaries to break the Macedonian formation. They

finally fled from before it. It seemed as if the tables were

to be turned on the legion.

But the overardent pursuit by the phalanx on ground

which was somewhat uneven, and the fact that they assumed

the victory won, gradually opened a few gaps in the body.

Eallying his scattered legionaries as best he could, and dis-

posing his cohorts in small bands under stout leaders, -2Emi-

lius ordered these parties to break through into these gaps

and fall on the phalangites with the gladius. This method

of attack succeeded admirably. So soon as the Eoman could

get at his man he was far his superior. The gladius was a

fearful weapon in expert hands, and the Eoman scutum a

full defense against the small weak sword of the Macedo-

nians, whose shield, moreover, was far less good than the le-

gionary’s. Encumbered with the long and awkward sarissa,

the phalangite was at the legionary’s mercy.
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Eecovering themselves, and encouraged by the first show

of success, the Eomans, used to open-order fighting, quickly

rallied to a man, fell upon the dissolving phalanx in front,

flank and rear, and cut it to pieces. Plutarch says the battle

lasted but an hour. This scarcely agrees with what is told

about the course of the action. Both Polybius and Livy

give the Macedonian loss as twenty-five thousand men killed,

twelve thousand captured ; the Koman as only one hundi^ed,

illy as the figures accord. Either this or the initial defeat of

the Komans would appear to be an error,— unless, indeed,

the Eomans ran before they fairly got into action.

The legion had clearly won the superiority. No doubt its

mobility, its reliance on the individuality of each man, the

subordination of the soldier, and its suitability to the charac-

ter of the Roman people, made the formation better than any

phalanx of that day. But in reading the struggle of the

two methods, it becomes plain that the best phalanx never

met the best legion under equal circumstances and leader-

ship. Pyrrhus was the only great general who ever led the

phalanx against the Romans. Though his phalanx was not

of good material, being largely Tarentines unused to the long

spear, he nevertheless came close to success in a merely mili-

tary sense. It was Roman discipline and character which

won, rather than the Roman formation, though the legion had

unquestionably a higher tactical value. The legion succeeded

as the Romans succeeded. In the conflict between legion

and phalanx the latter was never organized, drilled, manoeu-

vred or led as it was under Philip or Alexander.

We shall see, in the succeeding century, when the mate-

rial of the legion degenerated from the citizen whose service

was a privilege rather than a burden, to the proletariat who

enlisted as a means of a better livelihood, and the individu-

ality of the soldier could no longer be depended on, that the
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mobility of tbe legion disappeared. The men were no

more to be relied upon unless beld close in band by tbe gen-

eral commanding, and unless they were massed for mutual

support. Tbe intervals between maniples became danger-

ous ; they were gradually decreased and finally given up ; tbe

legion reverted to a body resembling tbe old Dorian phalanx

from which it bad sprung. The period of its elastic struc-

ture was coincident with tbe service privilege of tbe Eoman

citizen. So long as tbe terms citizen and soldier were equiva-

lents, so long lasted tbe best period of tbe legion. Tbe great

victories it later won, tbe splendid work of which it was capa-

ble, were no longer due to tbe rank and file, to tbe Roman

burgess, that perfect type of tbe citizen-soldier, but distinctly

to the skill of tbe leader, to tbe talent of such men as

Marius, Sulla, Pompey, to tbe genius of Caesar.

Casting Jayelin with a Twist.
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APPENDIX B.

SOME KOMAN MARCHES.

The Romans marched about 15 miles a day. The Consul Sempronius,

in 218 B. c., marched his army of 20,000 men from Lilybseum to Arimi-

num, about 650 miles, in 40 days, or 16 miles a day. The only march

worth adding to the table in Appendix A, of Alexander, is that of the

Consul Nero, who, in 207 B. c., with 7,000 men, marched from the vicin-

ity of Canusium to the Sena, 250 miles, in seven days, and back again in

six, meanwhile, with the Consul Livius, winning the victory of the Metau-

rus. Wagons were fimnished for the tired infantrymen by the country

people along the route. This was 38J miles a day, counting the battle-

day as the full equivalent of a march. It is one of the most noteworthy

marches in history. Mention of rapid marches is not often made by Poly-

bius or Livy.
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at, 114 ; Roman dispositions at, 114

;

Romans almost win, 116; elephants
win, 116 ;

losses at, 116
;
second bat-

tle of, first day, 512 ;
second day, 512,

613 : losses at, 513 ; results of, 514

;

evidently a drawn battle, 514.

Atilius, 245.
Aufidus, 349, 364, 363, 366.

Augurs, 77.

Auxiliaries, 67.

I

Bfficula, battle of, 566 et seg. ; marshal-

1

ing of troops, 567, 668.
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Baggrage, 63, 64, 65.

Bagradas River, 134.

BalHstas, 94.

Bantia, topography o£, 524, 525 ;
ambus-

cade of, 525.

Bard, Fort du, 232.

Battle, orders of, 65 ; how conducted,

65 ;
course of, 66, 84.

Beneventuni, battle of, 117 et seq.

;

dis-

positions at, 118 ;
elephants beaten at,

118 ;
losses at, 119 ;

Hanno at, 434,

436 ;
losses, 436.

Beneventum, 317, 321, 325, 330, 350,

434.

Body-guard, 57,

Boians, 195, 257, 264.

Booty, 85.

Borghetto, 299.
^

Bourg St. Maurice, 214.

Bourget, 207, 208 ;
lake of, 208.

Brancus, 200, 201, 203, 205.

Breastplate, 52.

Bugles, 70, 71,

Burden, carried by various soldiers, 80.

CsecDius Metellus, 131.

Cselins Antipater, 195.

Csesar, 67, 95, 134, 161, 247, 309, 311,

619, 621,629,630,645,668.
Camp, daily, 46 ;

like fortress, 65, 88 ;

location of, 88 ;
ditch and wall or, 89,

92 ;
way of making, 89 ;

palisades,

89 ; size of, 90 ;
streets in, 90 ; gen-

eral division of, 91 ; gates of, 91 ; de-
tails, 93

;
broken, 93

j
Roman camp a

movable fortress, 98 ;
intrenched, 275 ;

could not be well attacked, 417 ; army
in front of, rarely attacked, 567.

Campania, 321,^ 413 et seq.

Campanian plain, 321.

Cannse, 42, 57, 348, 349 et seq. ; topog-
raphy of, 353 et seq - ; battle of
fought on north bank of Aufidus, 360

;

reasons for this, 361 ;
Varro’s right

on river, 362 ;
wind at back of Car-

thaginians, 362 ;
Arnold’s theory,

363 ;
Swinburne’s theory, 363 ; Nie-

buhr’s and McDougal’s theory 363

;

marshaling troops at, 366 ;
Hanni-

bal’s dangerous manoeuvre at, 370

;

cavalry fight at, 371 j
Numidians at,

372; fierce fighting at, 374; success
of Hannibal’s manoeuvre, 375 ; wind
blows dust towards Romans, 376

;

Hannibal’s wings wheel inward, 376 ;

massacre at, 376 ; losses, 376 ; fight at
camps, 377; Hannibal’s loss, 378;
last bad error of Rome, 410 ; punish-
ment of survivors, 410.

Canusium, 350, 353, 377, 380; defection
of young nobles, 388, 402.

Capua, 321, 322, 385, 393, 397, 402; de-
baucn of, 406 et seq.; well fortified
and victualed, 418 ; Romans threaten
siegenf, 429 : harvests its crops, 439

;

growing weak, 446 ; besieged by con-

suls, 457 ;
calls on Hannibal, 457

;

careless about supporting Hanno, 458 ;

surrotmded by Romans, 461, 462 ;
&st

battle of, 467 ; surrounded by siege

wall, 472
;
again appeals to Hannibal,

473 ;
resists consuls, 478 ;

appeals to

Hannibal, 479 ;
second battle of, 480

et seq. ; heavy fighting, 481 ;
losses

at, 482 ; captured and destroyed, 490.

Cartagena, 147 ;
captured by Scipio,

501 et seq.

Carthage, planted hy Tyre, 1 ;
first at

sea, 1 ;
quarrel with Rome, 2 ;

found-
ed, 3; her government, 3; magis-
trates, 4 ;

site of, 4 ;
the London of

antiquity, 5 ;
its navy, 5 ;

its plateau,

6 ;
excavations, 5 ;

its harbors, 6 ;
its

architecture, 5 ; stone work, 6 ;
arms,

6 ;
agriculture, 6, 7 ;

pays tribute to

Great King, 7 ;
struggles with Greek

colonies, 7, 8 ;
chief of Phoenician col-

onies, 8 ; plan of, 8 ;
riches of, 9

;

population, 9 ;
escapes Cyrus and Al-

exander, 9 ; area of, 9 ;
walls of, 7-9

;

size and strength of walls of, 10 ;
its

army and navy mercenary, 11 ;
ad-

vantages of mercenaries, 12 ;
harbor

and fleet, 12 ;
warships, 12 ;

crews,

12 ; size of vessels, 13 ;
arsenals, 14 ;

few citizens in army, 14
;
citizens held

to service, 14 ;
SLvmj it could raise,

14; nationality of its mercenaries,

14, 15 ; way it raised mercenaries, 15

;

size or armies in Sicily, 15 ;
nucleus

of army kept in peace, 16; advan-
tages and disadvantages of mercenary
system, 16; its citizens have leisure,

16 ; at the mercy of army, 17 ;
its

generals, 17 ;
its politics, 17 ;

gerousia,

or war council, 17 ;
interference with

generals, 18 : a commercial, not a mil-

itary growth, 18; lack of political

virtue, 18 ;
division of troops, 19 et

seq.

;

aspect of its army, 25 ;
on Greek

model, 25 ;
army quickly moved, 25

;

organization of army, 26; its power
on wane, 29 ;

political rottenness of,

29; parties in, 29; possessions, 500
B. c., 31, 32 ;

voyages of fleets, 32 ;

wars in Sicily, 32 et seq. ; treatieswith
Rome, 34; possessions of third cen-
tury B. Cm 34; poor use of advan-
tages in First Punic War, 132 ; be-
sieged hy Matho, 134 ;

contrasted
with Rome, 141 ;

parties in, 143

;

had no fleet, 146 ;
intellectual stand-

ing, 149 ; troops for her protection,

169 ; her chances after Cannae, 386

;

her poor calcnlation, 403, 404 ; fritters

away resources, 423 ; directly aids
Rome, 424 ; excellent chances of, 424

;

blind policy of, 664, 565 ;
terrified at

Scipio’s presence, 581 ; danger from
Scipio, 584; behaves with courage,
590; people of Carthage not tall,

616 ; women of Carthage beautiful,
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616 ;
human sacrifices in, 620 ; mili-

tary rottenness of, 662 ;
lost long be-

fore Zama, 641.

Cartbalo, 242.

Casfiinum, 322, 325 ; ^

victualing, 404

;

surrenders to Hannibal, 404, 440.

Catalonia, 171 et seq.

Catapults, 47, 94.

Cato, 7, 146.

Caulon, Hannibal raises siege of, 615.

Cavalry, rich Carthaginian citizen in,

19 ;
their arms, 19 ;

Hannibal’s cav-

alry Ms right arm, 351 ;
could charge

close to infantry, 351 ;
its splendid

service at Cannae, 378.

Cavalry, Roman, requirements for, 61

;

poor arms, 51, 55 ;
service not liked,

51 ;
number of, 51 ;

inefficient, 55

;

improved, 56 ; equipment, 56 ;
space

occupied, 57 ;
turma, 59 ;

ala, 59

;

horses, 78 ; inspection, 78.

Centenius, Cu., 307.

Centenius, M., destroyed by Hannibal,

469.

Centrones, 211.

Centurion, 74 ;
sub-centurion, 74.

Century, 42, 45, 58.

Chamb^ry, 208, 209, 211, 214.

Chancellorsville, 542, 631.

Chariots, 24 ;
Roman at Asculum, 116.

Chevelu, 204, 205, 207, 230, 231.

Cincinnatus, 50.

Circumvallation, 47, 95.

Citadels, 94.

Clastidium, 240, 241, 256, 260, 262.

Clothing, 78.

Cohort, 59, 60, 67.

Colonies, status of, 120.

Commissaries, 77

.

Confederacy, Italian, 281.
^ ^

Consular army, 58, 62 ;
positions of le-

gions in, 62, 97.

Consuls, commanders, 40 ;
no authority

in Rome, 49; take command, 50;

command on alternate days, ti54.

Corsica, 32, 141, 403.^

Cornncanius, 110, 113.

Corvus, used by Duilius at Mylae, 124.

Cremona, 244, 245.
,

Crispinus, consul, 520 ; at Locn, 522

;

30ms Marcellus^ at Venusia, 522;
•wounded at Bantia, 525 dies, 526.

Crotona, battle of, 586.

Cum^B, 415.

Cynocephala, battle of, 666 et seq.

Decimation, 82.

Decurion, 73.
^

Demeti’ius Polioroetes, 13,

Dictator, 40, 76,

Diodorus, 13, 19, 32, 33, 47, 95.

Dion Cassius, 149, 616, 626.
^

Dionysius, of Syracuse, 18, 32.

Dionysius, 111, 112.

Discipline, 82.

Doctors, 81, 242.

Doria-Baltea, 226.

Doria River, 220.

Dorian phalanx, 36.

Drill, 68 ;
of legion, 69 ; hy bugle, 71.^

DniHus, wins naval victory, 123; his

corvus, 124.

Eagles given to legions, 60, 71.

Ecnomus, battle of, 125.

Elephants, in war, 24, 25, 112, 116, 118,

131 ;
got across Rhone, 182, 183

Emporise, 198, 277.

Emporium, 273.

Epaminonda^ 65, 628, 629.

Ejridemics, Carthaginians subject to,

Romans free from, 69.

Etruria, 272, 273, 275, 276, 289.

Etruscans, 106, 239.

Eugene, Prince, 247.

Extraordinarii, 67.

Fabius Cunctator, 84, 314, 315: takes
command as dictator, 316 ;

aclvaiices

to ZEcae, 317 ;
his policy, 317 ;

follows

Hannibm to Campania, 322 ;
his

steadiness, 324 ;
his plan for trjipping

Hannibal, 326 ;
closes all exits of

Falernian plain, 327 ; declines battle,

328 ;
follows Hannibal, 332 ;

camps
at Mt. Calene, 332; opposition to,

333 ;
Hannibal’s lackey or pedagogue,

334, 335 ;
senate refuses to confirm his

convention, 336 ;
sells farm, «i35

;
his

rank as a general, 339
;
offers Ilanni-

hal battle, 342
;
again in fa-vor, 343,

410, 414, 416 ;
capturessome of Hanni-

hal s towns, 417 ;
consul, 427, 432, 434,

439, 444 ;
captures Arpi, 446 ;

consul,

605 ;
confidence in him, 50(5 ; oper-

ations at Tarentum, 515, 51(> ;
not

caught hy Haimibal’s stratagem at

Motapontum, 51(5; 540, (532, (Ki7.

Fabius, Jr., 377, 427 ;
consul, 444.

Fasulffi, 2(51, 288.

Falerica, 160.

Fiiierman plain, 321, 325.

Fanum Fortunaj,
Fatigue duties, 82, 93.

Flaminius Quinotius, 665 et seq,

Flaminius, 278 ;
his character, 279

;

forces, 282, 283, 289, 290 ; sure of vic-

tory, 290 ;
kept quiet by stibordinates,

291 ;
out off from Rome, 291, 292 ;

in

no groat danger, 292, 294 ;
wrought

up, 295: follows Hannibal, 296 ;
not

blamable, 296 ;
marches from Corto-

na, 302 ;
anxious to fight, 302 ;

care-

less, 302 ;
killed, 306.

Flankers, (53.

Fleet, Cartha^nian, to aid Hannibal’s
march by diversion, 169.

Fleet, Romans begin, 123 ; bmlt by al-

lies, 123 ;
Roman, destroyed in storm,

126 ;
losses in, 126 ;

rebuilt, 126

;

model of, 127 ;
short voyages, 127 j

camp, 127.
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Florentia, 278.
Floras, 248.
Fortification, among Carthagtmans, 26

;

among Romans, 46, 87, 93.

Frederick, 30, 135, 247, 276, 352, 416,
460, 629, 631, 633, 637, 645, 653.

Fulvius Centumalus, consnl, 476 ; at
Herdonia, 495 et seq.

;

killed 497.
Fulvins, Cn., destroyed by Ilannibal,
470; exiled, 477.

Fulvius, Q., consul, 451 ;
defeats Han-

no, 459
;
lures Hannibal from Capua,

468; constancy at Cannae, 474; at
battle of Capua, 480 ; not misled by
Hannibal, 485 ;

marches to Rome,
486 ;

offers Hannibal battle near
Rome, 488 ;

consul, 209 B. C., 505*;
raids into Lueania, 514.

Furius Camillus, his charges, 44 ; 104.

Cades founded, 3, 8, 144, 146.
Galleys, how they fought, 125, 127.
Gallic war, 137.

Gauls, 15 ;
dress and arms, 20 ;

quali-
ties,

^
20 ; their sword, 21 ; cavalry,

23 ;
invasions of Rome by, 104 ;

tac-
tics at Telamon, 139 ;

splendid fight-
ing, 140 ;

in northern Italy, 238 ; of
the Fo, 239, 249 ;

troops furnished by,
256 ; their inconstancy, 264 ;

after
Trebia, 272, 276, 280 ;

getting rest-
less, 282, 286, 345 ; destroy a Roman
army, 409.

Gelon, 18, 32.

Genoa, 267, 286.

Geronium, 332, 336 ; battle of, 341, 345.
Gisgo, 242.

Gladius, 53, 54, 55.

Gracchus, Tiberius, 410; defends Cu-
mae, 415, 428, 434

;
wins battle of

Beneventum, 435 ; consul, 444 ; in
Lueania, 447 ;

lets Hanno slip by him,
459 ; killed, 463 ; character, 464 ; his
remains honored by Hannibal, 464.

Great King, 7, 15, 32.

Greeks, more learned in war than Ro-
mans, 99 ;

in Italy, 238.
Grumentum, battle of, 538 et seq.;

losses at, 540.
Guard duty, 93.

Guard mounting, 93. /

Gustavus, 134, 247, 261, 645.
Gymnastics, 37.

Hamae, 415.

Hainilcar, his power in Spain, 29 ;
his

trip to Spain, 29 ;
his army in Spain,

30, 123, 131, 132 ; at Lilybseum, 133

;

reheves Carthage, 134 ;
at battle of

Utica, 134 ; tactics of, 136 ; his de-
file, 136 ; ends insurrection, 137, 143;
convictions about Rome, 144 ;

plans
to conquer Spain, 144 : marches over-
land to Spain, 146 ; his conduct in
Spain- 146 ; his d,eath, 146.

Hannibal, assumes command in Spain,

148 ; his army, 148 ; his youth, 148

;

his education, 148, 149 ;
his brothers,

148
;
his character, 149 ;

his patriot-
ism, 149 ;

with his father, 150 ; with
Hasdrubal, 150 ;

Livy’s picture of
him, 150

;
his plans in Spain, 151

;

his plans against Italy, 151
;
difficul-

ties and resources, 152 ;
could not rely

on Carthage, 152; supphed money
to Carthage from Spain, 152; his
Iberian conquests, 153 ;

favorite of
army, 153 ;

at battle of Tagus, 154
;

inteUigence and energy at battle of
Tagus, 154, 156 ;

winters in Carta-
gena, 156 ;

besieges Saguntmn, 157

;

wounded at Saguntnm, 159 ; again
wounded, 160 ;

leaves for Tagus, 160

;

offers terms, 161 ;
not good as a be-

sieger, 161, 310, 416, 433, 637, 657 ; re-
turns to Cartagena, 161 ;

starts for
Italy, 163 et seq . ; his reasons for the
step, 164 ;

preparing the ground, 164

;

sends embassies to the Ganls, 164

;

reports received, 164 ;
probable base

and communications, 165 ;
his prob-

able allies on the Po, 165 •, his reliance

on Macedon, 165 ;
invasion of Italy

not new scheme, 166
;
pros and cons,

166 ; advance by land or sea, 166 ; the
Alps already crossed, 166

; ^
leaves

Cartagena, 168, 171
;
his distribution

of troops before leaving, 169; his
army confident and devoted, 170

;

leaves wife and child behind, 170;
reaches Ebro, 171; must conquer
Catalonia, 171; divides army into
three columns, 172 ;

leaves Hanno in
Catalonia, 173 ;

dischai^es disaffected
troops, 173 ;

crosses Pyrenees, 174

;

his forces north of Pyrenees, 175

;

reaches Rhone, 177 ;
preparations to

cross Rhone, 179 ;
opposed at pas-

sage, 179 ;
able measures for cross-

ing Rhone, 180-182
;

sends Numid-
ian scouting party down Rhone, 184

;

calls meeting of army, 184
;
rase to

draw Seipio up river, 185 ;
starts for

Alps, 187 ;
his reasons, 187

;
cheered

by Gallic chiefs, 188 ;
his feat in

crossing Alps, 190 ;
passage of Al:^a,

193 ; probably crossed the Little St.
Bernard, 195 ; receives Gallic ambas-
sadors, 195

;
bis careful preparations,

196 : route mapped out, 197
;
marches

up Rhone, 199
;
reaches Insula, 199 ;

in Insula, 200; crosses Alps near
Rhone, 202 ;

his short cut, 202 ;
at

“foot of Alps,” 204; his fight at
Chevelu Pass, 205, 206 ;

descent from
Chevelu Pass, 206 ;

in Chamb4ry
plain,

^
210 ;

marches up Is^re, 211

;

suspicions of Centrones, 211 ;
his pre-

cautions at S4ez, 216 ; management of
battle at White Rock, 217 et seq.

;

circle, 221
;
gives army view of Italy,

222 et seq.

;

attempts circuit round
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broken road, 227 ;
repairs road, 228

;

reaches “ foot of Alps,’’ 229
;
careful

of cavalry, 229
;
rests his army, 234 ;

attacks the Taurini, 234
;
his commis-

saries, 235 ;
his determination, 237;

his plans on Po, 238, 239 ;
hound by to-

pography like Napoleon, 241
;
captures

Turin, 243 ;
his spies, 243 ; his strategic

intuitions and Hmitations, 246, 247

;

his movements after taking Turin,
249 ;

his chances against Scipio, 249
;

his calculations, 250
;
encourages his

troops by object lesson, 251 ; does not
follow Scipio, 253 ; captures bridge-
head garrison, 254

;
his projects after

Ticinus, 255; crosses Po, ^55; his
negotiations with Gauls, 256 ; marches
to Placentia, 257 ;

his camp near Pla-
centia, 257 ;

his dangerous position,

258 ;
his able manoeuvre, 258 ; be-

tween the consuls, 259 ;
his manoeu-

vres, 261 ;
his lapse, 262

;
moves

nearer Trebia, 262; seizes Clastid-
ium, 262

; eggs Sempronius on to bat-
tle, 264; must keep moving, 264;
plans battle on Trebia, 267 ;

his skill-

ful preparations for battle, 267 et seg. ;

his dispositions at Trebia, 269
;
does

not pursue, 272 ;
wounded, 273 ; cap-

toes Vietumvise, 273
;
moves up Tre-

bia, 273 ;
driven back, 274 ;

his second
fight with Sempronius, 274

;
busy with

negotiations, 275, ^276 • had no siege
material, 276 ;

his offensive policy,

281 ;
his work to break up confed-

eracy, 281
;

his chances, 281 ; sends
back allied prisoners without ransom,
281, 306

;
his personal disguises, 282

;

moves to Etruria, 283; bis choice of
roads, 283

;
good in upland and low-

land wars, 284 ;
his march into Etru-

ria, 286 ; crosses Arnus marshes,
286 et seq. ; order of march, 287

;

his success, 288
;
studies problem, 289

;

his manoeuvres at Arretium, 289 et

seq.

;

outs Elaminius off from Rome,
292 ;

taunts Flaminius, 293 ; the abil-

ity of his manoeuvre, 293, 297 ; lets

go his base, 294 ;
could not attack

consuls, 294 ;
his plans, 295 ;

plans to
trap Elaminius, 300; a “barbarian,”
302, 606 ; his secrecy, 302

;
seeks Ela-

minius’ body, 316 ; his reasons for not
marching on Rome, 308

;
his reliance

on allies, 308 ; compared to Alexander
and Cffisar, 3()9 ; recognizes Roman
superiority, 310 ;

arms soldiers with
Roman weapons, 310: wiser than
Pyrrhus, 311 ;

his march after Trasi-
mene, 311

;
sends messengers to Car-

thage, 312 ;
finds Eabius at JEcse, 317

;

unable to bring Eabius to battle, 318

;

moves to Campania, 320 ;
devastates

Palernian plain, 323 ;
accumulates

immense booty, 327 ;
his difficult posi-

tion, 327 ; makes cavalry demonstra-

tion, 328 ; offers Eabius battle, 328 ;

his oxen stratagem, 329, 330 ; his for-
aging like Sherman’s, 332 ;

feints on
Rome, 332 ;

takes Geronium, 332

;

allies fail to join, 334; labors with
confederates, 334 ;

spares Eabius’
farms, 335 ;

method of foraging, 337

;

manoeuvres at Geronium, 337 ;
taken

at a disadvantage, 338
;
works strata-

gem on Minucius, 341 ;
remains long

at Geronium, 346 contrasted with
Alexander, 346; his powers of dis-

cipline, 346
;
his stratagem fails, 347

;

necessity of success, 348
;

forced to
change location, 349; seizes Caimse,
350; profits by loss of combat at
Cannse, 356 ;

his speech to his army,
358 ; taunts Varro, 358, 359 ;

crosses
river, 365 ;

marshals his troops, 367

;

in pnalangial order, 368; his force
in line, 369 ;

in camp, 369 ;
his theory

of the coming battle, 369
;
careful

preparation of manoeuvre, 370
;
per-

sonally conducts manoeuvre, 375
;
his

ability won Caimse, 378, 379 ;
what he

did after Cannse, 380
;
why he did

not march on Rome, 382
;
diplomatic

instead of military work to be done,
382 et seq.

;

relies on disaffecting
allies, 383 ;

failed of support of allies,

383 ;
what he was fighting for, 384

;

not a gambler, 384 ;
negotiating with

cities, 385; frees Italian prisoners,
390 ; his allies after Cannse, 392 ;

had
notgained hearty support, 392 ;

moves
to Campania, 393 ; his worst enemies
in Carthage, 395

^
gains all southern

Italy, 397 ; outwitted by Marcellus,
399

;
his operations in Campania, 401

;

attacks Casilinum, 402; captures Ca-
silinum, 404

;
his loss in fighting abil-

ity, 407 ; not due to Capua, 407, 408
;

his plans changed, 408 ; assumes offen-
sive-defensive, 408 ; his genius after
Cannse more marked, 409

;
his forces

after Cannse, 412
;
busy with negotia-

tions, 414 ; his attempts on Cumse,
415 ; hemmed in in Campania, 417 ;

his diffculties in Campania, 418

;

could not afford inaction, 418; fails

against Nola, 418 ; receives 4,000 re-
cruits from Carthage, 419 ;

his defeat
at Nola, 419

;
questionable, 421 ;

loses
cavalry by desertion, 421 ;

marches
for Apulia, 421 ;

takes up winter-
quarters at Arpi, 421; gradually
losing ground, 424; his plans and
diffculties, 429 ; his bold march to
Capua, 430 ; his campaign in Cumin
region, 431 ; cannot capture seaport,
431, 432

;
renewed failure before Nola,

43^ his reinforcements lost by battle
of Beneventum, 437

;
makes one more

effort on Nola, 437 ;
loses third battle

of Nola, 438 ;
leaves Campania, 431)

;

anticipated at Tarentum,, 439; holds
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to Luceria, 439 ;
tis anxieties, M6

;

loses Arpi, 446 ;
moves from Salapia to

Tarentum, 446 ;
forces 212 b. c., 452 ;

dread he inspired, 453, 523, 586, 628

;

captures Tarentum, 454 ;
captures

Heraelea, Thurii, and Metapontmn,
455; attacks citadel of Tarentum,
455 ;

besieges Tarentum, 456 ; carries

fleet through Tarentum, 457 ;
sends

Numidians to Capua, 462 ; marches
to Capua, 463, 466 ;

pays funeral rites

to Gracchus, 464 ;
enters Capua, 465 ;

extraordinary marching, 466 ;
retires

from Capua, 468 ;
starts for Taren-

tum, 469 ;
destroys army of Centeni-

us, 469
;
defeats Fulvius, 470 ;

reason
for leaving Capua, 471 ;

his power of

adapting means to end, 473 ;
less suc-

cessful this year than last, 474 ;
his ex-

traordinary march to Capua, 479 ;
un-

able to raise siege of Capua, 482, 488

;

marches on Rome, 483 ;
route, 483,

484 ;
marches slow, 485 ;

fails in his

object, 488 ;
retires from Rome, 489

;

changes tactics, 490 ; what he has
taught us, 491 ;

a brilliant year, 491

;

his entire scheme changed, 495; begins
to make two lines of battle, 497 ;

re-

tires to Numistro, 498 ;
retires from

Numistro, 499
|
his army no longer re-

liable, 499 ;
his clever retreat, 499

;

winters at Tarentum, 500 ;
gradually

losing ground, 504; his desperate

game, 509 ; retires up Aufidus, 510

;

moves on Herdonia, 510 ;
turns

^
on

Marcellus at Asculum, 611; raises

siege of Caulon, 515; stratagem at

Metapontum fails, 616 ;
remains mas-

ter of southern coast, 516 ;
weakness

of his army, 521 ;
moves on Venusia,

622 ;
destruction of Roman legion near

Locri, 623 ;
buries MarceUus with

honor, 526 ; stratagem against Sala-

pia, 526, .527 ;
master of southern

coast, 527
;
his crossing the Alps con-

trasted with Hasdrubal’s, 633, 534;
knows little of Hasdrubal’s move-
ments, 534; plans and movements,
535, 536

;
understanding with H^dru-

bal, 535, 536 ; advances to Larinum,
636

;
loss on the march, 536 ;

poor ma-
terial of army, 537; gets reinforce-

ments, and moves north, 537 ;
beaten

at Grumentum, 640; retires from
Gmmentum, 541 ;

takes post at Canu-
sium, 541; his skill and persistency,

541 ;
his defeats, 542, 543 ; poor qual-

ity of his troops, 543 ; troops in his

front, 543 ;
his plans and hopes, 544

;

his bad luck, 645 ; what doing during
Metaurus’ campaign, 558 ;

learxis de-
feat of Hasdrubal, 559 ; withdraws to
Bruttium, 559 ;

confined to Bruttium,
563;^ his utter weakness, 563; epi-
demics in his army, 574, 677 ; loses
Locri, 576 ;

practically neutralized,

686; attacked by Sempronius, 586;
lost last hope in Mago’s death, 692

;

ordered home, 692 ;
safely transports

his army to Anica, 693 ; forces many
troops aboard, 593 ;

his veterans,

595 ;
forces in Africa, 597 ;

inter-

view with Scipio, 598 ;
under control

of Carthaginian senate, 598 ;
draws

up his troops at Zama, 601 ;
conduct

at Zama, 600, 610 ;
losses during war,

611 ;
his life after Zama, 611 ;

with
Antiochus, 612; with Prusias, 612;
death, 612; his family, 614; broth-

ers and sisters, 614 ;
his childhood,

614; his oath against Romans, 615;

his edncation, 615 ;
his literary abil-

ity, 615 ;
becomes head of family,

616 ;
his personal appearance, 616, 617

;

his vigor and courage, 617; his love

of a jest, 617 ;
his purity of character,

618 ;
his moderation, 618

;
known only

from reports of enemies, 619 ;
vices

he is charged with, 619, 623 ;
charged

with cruelty, 620 ;
charged with per-

fidy, 622 ;
charged with impiety, 623 ;

his hatred, 624; his generous im-
pulses, 624; charged with avarice,

624, 625 ;

“ dirus Hannibal,” 625 ;
his

strength of character and intellect,

626
;
as a statesman, 626 ;

his control

over men, 626; his organizing abu-
ity, 626 ;

his prudence, 627 ;
his vic-

tories, 627, 628 ;
his scholars, 628

;

often violated the maxims of war, 628,

630
;
educated under certain rules,

630 ;
not hide-bound in them, 630 ; be-

gan with an offensive, 632 ;
as a strate-

gist, 633 ;
retained phalangial forma-

tion, 636
;
adopted some legionary

ideas, 636, 649 ;
gain in strateg3r, 636 ;

in pursuit, 637 ; .
pivot of the Second

Punic War, 638 ;
his entire campaign

reviewed^ 638, 640 ;
praised by Conde,

640
;
bodily qualities, 643 ;

his appe-
tites curbed, 643 ;

more measured
than Alexander, 643 ;

of equal will

power, 643 ;
intellectually superior to

opponents, 644 ;
more chivalrous, 644

;

his natur^ courage, 644 ;
his influence

over his men, 644; truly eloquent,

645 ;
ambitious, 645 ;

as statesman,

645, 646; amount he accomplished
with small means, 646 ; his bad for-

tune, 646 ;
his art methodical, 647 ;

his

communications, 648 ;
his crafty 6^

;

had no confidants, 648 ;
his logistics,

649; an able mountain-fighter, 650;
followed up his victories well, 650

;

compared to Scipio, 651 ;
as a tacti-

cian, 652 ; as a man, 653.

Hanno Barca, 582 ei seq.

Hanno, leader of peace party, 143,

395,396,425.
Hanno, left in Spain, 173; captured,

277.

Hanno, son of Bomilcar, 180, 182, 241^
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369, 393, 416, 421, 434 ; at Beneven-
tum to aid Capu% 458, 459.

Hasdrubal, son o£ Barca, 169, 244, 277 ;

ordered to Italy, but prevented, 403,

412, 492, 501 ;
beaten at Bsecula, 518 ;

•withdraws behind Tagus, 518 : starts

for Italy, 518 ;
in Gaul, 528 ;

his char-
acter and ability, 532 ;

should have
come to southern Italy, 532 ;

his cross-

ing the Alps easy, 53^ 533 ;
crosses

the Alps, 533; besieges Placentia, 534;
moves towards Metaurus, 544

;
sends

messengers to Hannibal, 544, 545;
messengers captured, 545 ;

his mis-
takes, 650, 557 ;

reconnoitres Roman
army, 550 ;

ascertains presence of
Nero, 551 ;

retires to Metaurus, 551 ;

what he might have done, 651 ;
his

loss of morale, 552 ;
deceived by his

guides, 552; followed by Romans,
553 ;

his conduct and death, 656.

Hasdrubal the Handsome, succeeds
Hamilcar, 146 ;

his policy, 147 ;
his

character, 147 : his death, 148.

Hasdrubal (at Cannae), 242, 367, 370,

373, 376, 378.

Hasdrubal, son of Gisgo, 501, 518, 560,
565 et seq.; beaten at Baecula, 570;
582, 585; defeated, 589, 690; again
defeated, 590.

Hastatus, 55.

Helmets, 62, 53.

Heraclea, battle of, 110 et seq , ; won by
elephants, 112 ;

losses in, 112.
Heralds, declare war, 50.

Herdonia, battle of, 470
;
second battle

of, 496
;

losses at, 497 ; destroyed,
498.

Herodotus, 3, 32.

Hieronymus, 111, 112, 413, 442, 448.
Hyginus, 87.

Iberia, value of, 144.

Iberians, 15,

Illyrian War, 137.

Impedimenta, 80.

Insubrians, 194, 195, 212, 213, 228, 230,
234, 249, 260.

Insula Allobrogum, 198 ; Polybius’ idea
of, 200; 203.

Intervals, 43, 45, 58 ;
a weakness, 67.

Is^re River, 201, 202, 208; valley of,

209, 210.

Italian tribes, 238.
Italy, how divided, 238 ; mountains,

valleys, and plains of, 284 et seq.;
roads of, 2H5 et seq,

Itiireraries of Romans, 242.
Ivrea, 230, 231, 232.

Josephus, opinion of Roman soldier,
100 .

Jugerum, size of, 38.
Junius Marcus, 386, 395, 401.
Jupiter Ammon, 242,
Jus militse, 40, 49,

Lselius, 602, 571, 591, 601-603, 609.
Lse'vdnus, 110-113.
La Thuile, 226, 227, 229.
Latins, 106.

Lavalette’s dates, 235.
Legates, 75.

Legion, early, 37; early legion like
phalanx:, 42; how organized^ 43;
diverged from phalanx, 43 ;

different
fromphalanxj 43 : checkerwise fornaa-
tion, 43-45; its lines, 44; its heavy
and^ light foot, 44 ; its number, 44

;

its intervals, 45 ;
its cavalry, 45 ; in

line of battle, 45; orders of battle,

45 ;
how raised, 49 ;

rapidly raised,

50 ; numbers in, varied, 57 ; meant
one Roman and one allied, 57 ;

num-
bers in, 59 ;

infantry of, how set up,

60 ;
front space of, 61 ;

depth of, 61

;

man per metre in, 61 ;
change of lines

in, 62 ;
weak in intervals, 67 ;

its

manoeuvring, 69 ;
officers of, 73 ;

for-

mation uncertain, 85, 86 ;
against pha-

lanx, 113, 119, 271, 654-668; again
becomes a phalanx, 668.

Libanus, home of Phoenicians, 2.

Liby-Phoenicians, 14.

Lictor, 76.

Light troops, of Carthage, arms and
qualities of, 22.

Ligurians, 193, 277.
Lilybaeum, reviotualed, 132.
Little St. Bernard, 191, 194, 195, 198,

211j 213, 2Wet seq.; roads up, 219, 220

;

E
lain at top of, 220 ; distance of pass
rom Chevelu, 221.

Livius, M., consuL 530, 531, 534, 549,
551 ; follows Hasdrubal, 553 ; tri-

umph, 569.

Livy, 54, 63, 85, 111, 113, 184, 190-192,
195, 196, 223, 242, 243, 248, 253, 257,
262-264, 273, 274, 280, 289, 295, 299,
300, 305, 307, 310, 322, 328, 335, 338,

347, 348, 368, 360-366, 372, 376, 381,

384, 390, 400, 402, 410, 416, 417, 420,

437, 438, 467, 480, 483, 484, 500, 613,

514, 518, 523, 535, 637, 540, 542, 550,

553, 557-659, 563, 685, 686, 688-590,

594, 606, 609, 619, 620, 624, 658,650,
667.

Locri, 622, 627, 674, 575.

Logistics, 84,

Luca, 261, 278, 280, 286, 292.
Luceria, 312.

Lyons, 202.

Macedouj 165, 166, 238, 385.

Macedoman ambassadors, captured,
423.

Magister equitum, 40.

Magnesia, battle of, 661 et seq,

Mago Barca, 241, 267, 271, 287, 369, 393,
396, 412, 423, 601, 518, 660, 565 et seq.,

571, 573, 674, 592.

Mago I., kin^ of Carthage, 5, 32.

Mago’s treatise on agriculture, 7, 149.
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Matarbal, 241, 305, 307, 369, 381.
Malchns, 17.

^ ^

Maniple, its origin, 58; numbers in le-

gion, 58.

Manlius, 167, 244.

Marcellus, 339, 380; at Camisimn, 388;
bis character, 394; returns to Cam-
pania, 395 ; seizes Nola, 397 ; his diplo-
macy at Nola, 398; attacks Hanni-
bal, 398 ;

wins neat victory at Nola,
400; his discretion, 401, 410; devas-
tates Samnium, 418 ; anticipates
Hannibal in Nola, 418; his careful
mancBuvres, 418 ; wins fight at Nola,
419; consul, 427; 428; again saves
Nola, 433, 435, 437, 438, MO; treachery
at Casilinum, 441; in Sicily^ 444; at
Syracuse, 448, 474; captures Syracuse,
475 ;

consul, 493 ; harsh and unpopular,
494; follows Hannibal to Numistro,
498; able pursuit, 500; winter-quar-
ters at Venusia, 500; in Venusian
country, 506; moves against Hanni-
bal, 509; his determination at Ascu-
luna, 513; failed in his object, 514;
criticised in Home, 518; consul, 520;
his boldness and caution, 523 ; Mlled
at Bantia, 525 ; character, 526 ; 640,

571, 572, 620, 622, 632, 637.

March, order of, 63.

Mareius, L., 475.

Marius, 67, 86.

Marlborough, 247.
MassHia, 8, 177, 195, 199.
Masinissa, 447, 518, 560, 567, 582, 583 et

seo., 589, 591, 600, 602, 603, 606, 609.
Maxims of war, 628-630.
Meals, 79.

Mercenaries, strength and weakness of,

16, 17.

Mercenary insurrection, 133.
Metaurus, 534; topography of, 535;
campaign, 546 et seq. ; battle of, 554
et seq.

;

forces at, 554; troops in line,

555 ; losses at, 556.
Minucius, 314, 315, 319, 322, 326, 328,

334-343.
Mommsen, 364, 376, 392, 393, 430, 588.
Mons Eribanus, 321, 326, 329.
Monte Viso, 195, 239.
Montmoillan, 209, 211.
Mt. Blanc, 228.
Mt. Cenis, 195, 211-213, 218.
Mt. du Ghat, 204-206.
Mt. Geu^vre, 192-195, 223.
Municipal cities, status of, 120.
Mutina, 245,

Mutines, 500, 560.
Myl», battle of, 125.

Napoleon, 99, 146, 186, 189, 195, 211,
212, 213, 236, 240, 241, 246, 251, 258,
292, 293, 317, 629, 630, 631, 645, 647.

Neapolis, 397.
Nepos, ComeHus, 195, 243, 248, 264,
287,348,615,645. r

’ ’

Nero, 339, 437, 438, 475, 477, 492 ; con«
sul, 530 ; with 40,000 men at Venusia,
637 ;

clever stratagem at Grumentum,
638, 640 ; clever pursuit of Hannibal,
541, 542 ; gets Hasdrubal’s messen-
gers, 545 ; his ability under difficult

conditions, 546 ; his plans, 547 ; his
march north, 547, 548; his secrecy,
647 ;

his fine use 'of
^
interior lines,

648; his speed, 549; joins Livius, 549,
551 ; follows Hasdrubal, 553

;
his ma-

noeuvre at the Metaurus, 556; his abil-

ity, 557; marches back to ApuHa,
658; triumph, 559; 621, 634, 637.

Niebuhr, 39.

Nola, first battle of, 397 et seq. ; second
battle of, 419 et seq., 432, 433 ; third
battle of, 437, 438 ;

third battle prob-
ably a draw, 438.

Non-combatants, 81.

Nuceria, 397.

Numantia, 94.

Numidian cavalry, arms and value, 23,

24; 230, 231, 249; at Ticinus, 253, 263;
at Trebia, 267 et seq., 273.

Numistro, battle of, 498, 499 ; a drawn
battle, 499.

Oath of Homan soldier, 49; camp oath,
93.

Obedience, 81.

Onosander, 85.

Orders daily, 93.

Otacilius, 428, 475, 477.

Outposts, 84.

Oxen stratagem, 329 et seq.

Pack animals, 81.

Panics, 307.

Panormus, battle of, 131.
Papus, 138, 139.

Passage, votive shield of, 202, 203.
Passes out of Insula, 204.
Passignano, 299.

Paymasters, 77.

Pay of Roman, 39-77.
Perusia, 293, 298 et seq., 299.
Phalanx, Carthaginian, 27 ; soldiers of,

27, 28 ; advantages and disadvantages
of, 28; strength of, 28; men per
metre, 61 ;

against legion, 113, 119,

271, 65M668.
Philip of Macedon, 104, 412, 442, 576,
65M660.

Phoenicians, origin of, 2.

Placentia, 241, 244-246, 250-265, 267,
271, 272, 274, 279.

Pliny, 7, 95, 390, 620.
Plutarch, 33, 75, 111, 112, 306, 375, 513,

609, 637.

Po, valley of, 239 ; its course and size,

239; its defensive features, 240;
manoeuvring on, 2^0 etseq.; Romans
abandon, 279.

Polybius, 7, 9, 13, 14, 49, 63, 66, 68, 70,

85, 87, 91, 95, 123, 126, 166, 167, 369,
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178, 182, 184, 190-192, 195, 197-199,
201, 202, 205, 206, 212, 213, 223-237,
242, 243, 248, 249, 264, 274, 282, 290,
295, 299, 300, 326, 339, 340, 345, 349,
355, 358, 360-366, 374, 376, 380, 390,
420, 553, 558, 601, 606, 609, 619, 622,
625, 645, 659, 667.

Pompey, 193.

Porcius, 531, 534, 549, 551.

Posthumius, 403, 409.

Prsafects, 76.

Pr6 St. Bidier, 228, 229, 232.

Priests, 77.

Princeps, 55.

Ptolemy, 108.

Punic faith, 133, 441, 526, 588, 622.

Punic lang-uage, 149 ; literature, 149.

Punic wars, origin of, 122,

Punishments, 82, 83.

Pydna, battle of, 666 et seq.

Pyrrluis, 13, 24, 33, 34, 87, 107 et seq,;
his character^ 107 ; his early histoi’y,

107; called m hy Tarentuni, 101);

knew nothing of liome, 109; his
army, 109; marches on Romo, 113;
tribes who joined him, 113; disposi-
tions at Asculuxn, 114; negotiates for
peace, 117 ; in Sicily, 117 ; returns to
Italy, 117 ;

Ins ability, 120; 165; 652,
667.

Quasstors, 77.

Quartermasters, 77.

Rams, 95.

Rank in legion, 73; less extended than
Macedonian, 75.

Rations, of Ixomans, 39, 79; of army
of Italy, 242.

Reclus River, 217 et seq.

Regnlixs, 13; wins naval victory, 123,

126; lands in Africa, 128; defeated
at Tunes, 128-130

; mistakes at Tunes,
129; 138, 140.

Rewards, 82, 83.

Rhone, rout© to the, 176, 198; of Poly-
bius, 199.

Roiul, Roman, Pyrenees to Rlione, 176

;

of Italy, 285 et seq. ; diiiculty of do-
termimnjf, 397.

Roman citizens, patriotism and disci-

pline of, 35 ;
must servo, 37 ;

had
alone right to server, 38

;
age of ser-

vice, 40 ; ex(3mpt(Kl, 41.

Romans, always attaekxid, 46, 65, 84,

103 ;
caiHsless in camp, 46 ;

as march-
ers, 46 ;

eandess on inai’(5h, 63, 84

:

always sought battle, 98 ;
learned

from disnater, 99 ;
more stsnsible in

war than Greeks^ t)l); superior to

Greeks, 100; persistent, 103; gained
strengtli in wars, 1()3 ;

good manage-
ment in Samnito wars, 106, 107 ;

re-

fused service under Pyrrhus, 113;
persistency in First Panic War, 132 ;

build colonies in, Ganl, 141 ; send arn- I

bassadors to Saguntum, 158 ;
mean

treatment of Saguntum, 161; send
ambassadors to Carthage, 162 ; de-
clare war, 162; how they ganged
Hannibal, 284* lose Padane Caul,
290; their stanchness, 313; better
supplied than Hannibal, 317 ;

aston-
ished at seizure of Caiinm, 351 ; enoi-
mous army at Cannse, 352 ;

march to
Canusiuni, 353

;
put best men in com-

mand, 408 ; plan of, 412 ;
plan to

starve out Hannibal, 417 ;
dare not at-

tack Hannibal on march, 422 ;
winter-

quarters, 215-214 B. G., 422 ;
threat-

en Capua, 430; manoeuvres againct
Hannibal, 434; anticipate Plaimibal
at Tarentum, 439 ;

ravage territory cf

Hannibal’s allies, 441 ;
winter-quar-

ters 214-213 E. G., 442 ;
patriotism of,

443
; successes of, 443 ;

dread of Han-
nibal, 453, 460, 523, 564, 586,^ 628 ;

their cause gaining, 453 ;
hold citadel

of Tarentum, 455 ;
gain in manoeu-

vring, 460
;
between Hannibal and

Capua, 462
;
allow Plannibal to elude

them, 466
;

lose three armies, 471
;

preparations at Capua, 472 ;
strategy

since Cannae, 473 ;
plan for 211 b. g.,

477 ; new device in cavalry, 478 ; win
at Capua, 482 ;

cruelty at Capua, 490 ;

had learned how to make war, 190
;

begin to make two lines of battle,

497
; rapacity of, 576

;
habitually

cruel in war, 621 ;
learned ably from

Hannibal, 633
;
caution in attacking

Hannibal, 634
;
sought to starve him

out, 634
; logistics and victualing,

635
; battle tactics, 635 ;

superior to
Hannibal in sieges, 637 ;

hfid hotter
generals than Carthaginians, 638 ; be-
gin foreign conquests, 654.

Rome, first on land, 1 ;
iraiioses terms

on Carthage, 2; its early condition,
36 ; a den of robbers, 36 ;

earliest
army, 36 ;

first tribes, 36 ;
forfcifica-

tions of, 46 ;
force she could raise, 95 ;

a fighting nation, 96 ;
eager for con-

quest, 96 ;
grasping, 96 ; her i>oHcy,

97 ;
underhanded, 97 ;

forces she
raised, 97 ; her conduct of war, 98 ;

her stanehness, 98 ; advantage of her
method of war, 98 ;

aristocrats of
southern Italy favored, democrats
opposed her, 108 ; conquers southern
Italy, 120 ; her jealousy of Cartilage,
123 • first visits Greece, 138 ;

foi’ce in
Gallic War, 138 ; contrasted witli
Carthage, 141 ; checks Hasdrubal in
Spain, i47 ;

her policy, 148 ; vacillat-
ing in sustaining allies, 167 ;

disbe-
lieved in Punic attack, 167 ; her ar-
mies 218 B. G., 167 ; her jiossible

levies, 167 ; weak action towards
Carthage, 168 ; could not believe in
Punic aggression, 168 ; what she
should have done, IGS

; her forces
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217 B. c., 282 ; xmassailable, 308 ;

splendid conduct o£ Eome after Gan-
n®, 386; her garrison, 387; elects
dictator, 387 ; her energy, 388

;
safe

from Hannibal, 388 ; refuses to ran-
som prisoners, 390 ; gives up army in
Gaul, 409 ; troubles of, 409

;
forces

215 B. c., 411 ; taxes in, 411 ; method
of victualing, 414; her scheme de-
fensive, 425; saved, 426; forces 214
B. c., 427 ; her plans 214 B. c., 428 ;

forces 213 B. c., 445 ;
forces, 212 b. c.,

451, 452 ;
new method of recruiting,

452 ; demoralized, 486
; Hannibal at

the gates of, 486 ;
in no danger, 487

;

taxes, 494 ; the generosity of the rich,
494 ; forces 210 b. c., 494 ; her plan
209 b. c., 506 ; forces of, 209 b. c.,
506 ; financial straits, 507, 508 ;

learns
that Hasdrubal starts for Italy, 508 ;

defection of twelve allies 508; ig-
nores them, 508 ; fear of HasdruhaFs
invasion, 521, 529

; her forces 208 b. c.,
521 ; forces of, 207 b. c., 530, 532 ; her
forces between Hannibal and Hasdru-
h3-l, 544 ; alarm in, at HasdruhaFs ac-
tion, 548; exultation in, afterMetau-
rus, 559 ; forces 206 B. c., 562 ; forces
205 B. 0., 572; makes Ireaty with
Phihp, 576; forces 204 B. c., 577;
punishes delinquent allies, 577 ; forces
203 B. c., 587 ; renewed dread in,
504 ; forces in 202 b. c., 596 ; her con-
stancy during the war, 610 ; losses
during war, 610, 611 ; human sacrifices
m, 620

; soundness of, 632 ; excellent
scheme after Cannae, 634.

Koquemaure, 177, 198.
Rotation, in command, 75.

Sacred Band,^ of Carthage, a training
school, 14 ;

its number, 14 ; composed
of, 19 ; arms of, 18, 19 ; cavalry, 19.

Sacrifices, 77.
Saena, 292.

Saguntum, 147; siege of, 157 et seq.

:

position of, 158
; Hannibal’s forces at,

158; garrison, 158; difficulty of mak-mg works, 159; first assault, 159;
tresh assaffits, 160 ; siege interrupted,
IbO; citizens destroy themselves, 161.

Salassi, 194, 228.
Sanmite wars, 104, 105.

280, 403, 409, 411,
4g, 423, 424, 428, 445, 452, 476, 507,

Scouts, 63, 77,
Scipu) African^, 70, 94, 253, 339, 377,

to Spam, 500 ; his standing,

™ capture of Cartagena,
Im clever management, 503;

moves to southern Spain, 617 ; battle
at -^*011^ 517 ; his victories unsuc-
c^ful, 520, 628 ; fortunate rather
^.great,^ 5^; Ms relation to the
Hetanrus, 560; in Sp^ 207 B. o..

560 ;
in southern Smin, 565 ; his tac-

tical manoeuvre at Bsecula, 568, 509

.

pursues Hasdrubal, 570
;
his charad

ter, 571, 572 ; consul, 572 ;
in Sicily

672 ;
like McClellan, 673 ; opposition

to, 573 ; wins Locri, 576 ; lands in
Africa, 579, 580 ; his troops, 580 ; be-
aeges Utica, 581 ; his chance against
Carthage, 584; compared to Hanni-
bal, 584 ; driven hack to his ships
585; negotiations with Carthage, 588 •

Ms Punic faith, 588; marches on
Carthage, 591; devastates Bagradas
valley, 597 ; shows her camp and army
to Hannibal’s spies, 598

; interview
with Hannibal, 598 ; conduct at Zarna
600-610; 637; compared with Had
nihal, 651, 661 ‘et seq.

Seipio, Cn., 186, 277, 343, 422, 447, 476.
Scipio, P. Cornelius, 167; at Massilia,

177 ; hears of Hannibal’s approach,
178 ; what he should have done, 178

;

what he did, 178, 179; sends out scout-
ing party, 178; his party meets Ku-
midians, 184; reaches Hannibal’s
camp, 184; reports, 184; marches up
nver, 184; returns to Italy, 186;
sends Cnseus into Spain, 186; wise, but
underrates his enemy, 187; reaches
Roquemaure, 199; his project on the
Po, 245; what he should have done,
246; what he did, 246; crosses the
Po, 248 ; advances up Tieinus, 249, 250

;

251; wounded, 253; recrosses Po, 253;
breaks bridge, 254; refuses battle,
257; badly placed, 259; changes
camp, 259; his new camp, 260; stays
in camp, 261; advises caution, 263;
retires to Placentia, 271; heads off
Hannibal, 273; retires to Ariminum,
275, 280, 343,; defeats Hanno and
Hasdrubal, 403, 422, 447; killed, 475.

S^ez, 211, 214, 215.
Sempronius, 167, 244; moves from Si-

cily to Gaul, 257; 260-263; aims at
battle, 264; plays into Hannibal’s
hands, 267; his fooUiardiness, 268;
ms dispositions at Trebia, 269 ; again
attacks Hannibal, 274; retires to
Luca, 275, 410.

Sena River, 534-, 550.
Senate, Roman, depleted by war, 380.
Servilius, 278, 280, 283, 293, 316, 343,

345.

Servius Tullius’ classes, 37, 38.
Shield, 53.
Sicfiy, 8, 15; Carthaginian wars in, 31,

32, 123, 131, 141, 167, 280, 403, 409,
flL 412, 428, 442, 444, 474, 475, 477,
494,500,506,507,531,579.

oi^e work, of Carthaginians, 26; of
Romans, 47, 94,

Signaling, 242.
Signifer, 73.
Silanus, 560, 569, 571.
Silius ItaJieus, 242, 243, 248,
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Slave, enlisted, 387 ;
legions, 436.

SHngei^, equipment and value of, 21.

Soldier, Roman, height, 41; qualities,

41 ;
freedman or slave could not he,

41; declared unworthy to serve, 42;

his arms like Greek, 42; change in

arms, 43, 44 ; used sword, 44 ; oath, 49

;

arms, 50; his arms and equipment,

52; steadily drilled, 69; kept busy,

69; built pubHe works, 69; healthy,

69; quality of, 69; his clothing, 78;

ate twice a day, 79; burden carried

by, 79; if crippled, supported by state,

84; compared to Carthaginian, 306;

his capacity for panic, 306 ; takes new
oath, 345; compared to Hannibal’s at

Cannae, 352 ; courage at Cannae, 376 ;

gaining in ability, 422.

Space, aUowed soldier, 59, 62.

Spain, 169, 277, 280, 343, 315, 403, 422,

424, 445, 447, 452, 475, 477, 492, 500,

517, 520, 528, 531, 559, 560, 565 et seq.,

578.
Spanish, sword, 19, 20;^ infantry, dress

and arms, 20 ;
qualities, 20 ;

cavalry,

arms and qualities, 23.

Spears, 52, 54, 55.

Spies, 266, 283, 319, 598.

Spliigen, 194.
Staff, 77.

Stakes carried by soldier, 80.

Standards, 71 ; cavalry, 72.

Step, speed of, 70.

St. Genix, 202.

Strabo, 14, 193-195, 212.

Stradeila, defile of, 240, 246, 250, 256,

260, 267.
Stratagems, Romans discoimtenance,

307, 347.
Strategy, 246, 247.

Sulpicius, consul, 476, 477.

Syphax, 447, 500, 582, 585, 589.

Syracuse, 32, 33, 385; siege of, 448 et

seq. ; captured by Marcellus, 475.

Tacitus, 307,
Tactics, 85.

Tagus, battle of, 154 et seq.

Tarentum, 108, 280, 432, 439; captured
by Hannibal, 444 et seq.^ 454; fleet

carried through, 457 ; loss of, 505 et

Tamki, 194, 212, 213, 230, 234, 249.

Telamon, battle of, 139.

Telesia, 321.
Ticinus, 240, 246, 248; battle of, where
fought, 249 ; manoeuvres at, 252.

Tifata, Mt., 413.

Topographical engineers, 77, 242.

Torricella, 300.

Trains, of Carthaginian army, 25; of

Roman army, 81,

Trasimene, battle of, location, 299, 301

et seq. ; massacre, 305 ; earthquake,

305; 10,000 men escape, 305 ; loss at,

305; the 10,000 captured, 305.

Trasimene, Lake, 137, 293, 298 et seq.,

300.

Trebia, 240, 260, 264; importance, 267.

Trebia, battle ot, 265, 267 et seq., 270 et

seq.

Triarius, 66,

Tribunes, 75. ,,.11
Trireme, restored, 13; length and width

of, 14; rowers and marines in, 127.

Triumph, 85.

Tunes, battle of, 128 et seq . ; forces at
128 et seq.

Turma, 59.

Turin, 243, 244.

Tyre, chief city of Pbcenicia, 2 ;
migra-

tions from, 2 ; visited by Herodotus,

3; its history, 3.

Unit, tactical, 60,

Utica, founded, 3; 8, 134 ; bafctle of,

135; Scipio besieges, 581 ct seq.

;

589.

Valerius, 307, 411, 423, 442, 445, 477;

consul, 493 ; 500, 607.

Varro, 344 et seq.

;

wins combat at Can-
nae, 355; determined to flght, 365;

crosses river, 365; errors at Cannes,

366 etseq.; 374 ;
anticipates victory,

374 ; escapes from battle, 376 ;
gathers

relics of army, 377 ;
Ins poor manage-

ment at Cannse, 379; reports to

Rome, 387; returns to Rome, 389: re-

ceived by senate, 389; 410, 411, 428.

Vegetius, 63, 65, 85.

Veii, siege of, 39, 47, 104.

Venusia, 350, 377.

Veterinaries, 242.

Via ^Emilia, 283.

Via Appia, 317, 321, 325, 327, 350, 432,

479, 484, 486.

Via Cassia, 278.

Via fllaminia, 278, 535.

Via Latina, 325, 327, 432, 484, 486.

Via Valeria, 488.

Victumviee, 273.

Vienne, 202.

Vulturnus, 321, 325, 330.

Walls of Italian cities, 94.

Wars, early Roman, like raids, 103;

Roman pro^amme in, 103.

War, declared by heralds, 50, 97.

Watches, 93.

WeUin^on, 528.
,

White Rock, 217; battle of, Polybins’

account, 216, 217 ;
battle, 218 et seq.

;

terrain, 217 et seq.; description of,

219.
Winter-quarters, 275.

Women, forbidden in camp, 81.

Wreaths, 83, 84.

Xanthippus, 26; in Carthage, 12S et

seq.

;

able conduct at Tunes, 130.

Xeuophon, 21.

Xerxes, 12, 32.


